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"PEARL OF GRLAT PRICK '

Matthew 13; 45-46)

Aside from what interruptions we may have ia the schedule during Advent

and aiso during the Lenten-tide, let rae remind you that the sermons for the

most part to be preached from this pulpit fan last September until next

June are constantly referring us to the parables spoken by our Blessed Lord

ia which He told us what the Kingdom of Heaven is like.

Today, it !
s like a pearl of great price; and the text, the 45th and the

46th verses of the 13th chapter of ilatthew:

"Again the xviagdom of Heaven is like unto a
aerchaatoaa seeking goodly pearla; and having
fojg.4—QQ6..pearl of great price, he went, sold
all that he had, and bought it,"

I'm not quite certain how you look back to taosa days in Galilee when

Jesus Christ was growing up. If for a nmwaJ you allow yourself to think

that He sat in the corner, with folded Lands and bowed head, and gave iiimseii'

without any interruption whatsoever to prayer and meditation, I dare say you

are absolutely mistaken. Lot that He was without being made aware of the

nearness of God at any time, but whatever you think of it, allow yourself the

precious thought that he was all eyes, la MM all ears....bo was as active as

they coEie.

EUt was fascinated by any number of things, fa* usuax things that thrilled

people in Nazareth surely caught His attention the things that would capture

the imagination of any growing boy had a way of putting a spring into his step,

and a light ia His eye. ia all livelihood when news came to hasareth tnat a

treasure had been found in a field, he was as excited as anyone. For this kind

of thing spread like wildfire. It was not at all unlikely that treasure should
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be found. For you see, in those days, the country was being occupied by another

power, and one was never quite certain what the future would have in store for

theai. And if a man had been able to accumulate anything of value, he wanted to

hole on to it as best he could, he wasn't sure that he could trust whatever

banking institutions they had in those days, and he was never quite certain what

the government might ao next. So he looked for the safest place in which he

might put the thing that he valued highly. . . . . .money, jewels , gems of any sort.

There was no question about it, the safest place in which to hide anything

was the good earth. So undoubtedly under cover of darkness a man would go, with-

out so much as saying a single word to his wife or any of his kinfolk where he

was going or what he was about to dd....and he would safely hide his treasure.

He kept the secret to himself, and with life being as it is, sometimes a man

would die without ever being able to re-claim his treasure from the pace in

which it haa been concealed.

So it was that men plowing the field suddenly would come upon the nidden

treasure. They would do everything they could to keep the secret to themselves.

Like as not, the field in whicn a man would be plowing would be a field owned

by somebody else, wnicn would mean therefore the man who had title to the

property was entitled to the creasure. So the plowman, with a discerning eye,

would go back to his town, quietly as possible muster together whatever resour-

ces that he had, and then buy the property for himself. Every now and then a

man would give up everything that he had in order to nave the deed to that

particular plot where he knew the treasure was. Then he'd let it be known.....

...tnat carpenter's lad was all ears when word was passed around like this

in that village of Nazareth.
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Or can s t you picture Him, running eagerly in and out of the bazaar,

listening to what was going on, particularly when the merchantmen came from

afar - ~ he was recognized easily, ue was the pearl merchant. &ad he uad

passed tne word around in the village bazaar tnat he was looking for a pearl

of great price..... d& aiiawea it to be Known in advance, as tiiough he wanted

everycoay to he on cue look-out for it* and ne gave them to understand that

if tney were to find it ne would oe willing to pay tne price, even if ne had

to sacrifice everything else that ue owned, so great was his desire to have

the pearl....

...so tnat eager-eyed, open-eared carpenter's son was deeply

impressea,

iMM you have the stuff out of wuica sermons were eventually to come.

And years later when He became the itinerant preacher, He could draw upon

this experience and draw upon that experience, and He would say s 'And this

is tne way it is with the Kingdom of heaven - - it's like coming upon hidden

treasure I - • it !
s like discovering tne pearl of great price.

'

:

In my judgment, one of John Steinbeck's better worK.s s if not uis best one,

is an interesting little story. lt ;

s cue story of man who WM M Indian who

one day discovered tne pearl of great price. The story unfolds around tais

pearl , the discovery of tne pearl , fcfett possession of the pearl* the desire to

get the pearl . • , completely transforms tde life of tnat man, his family and

the entire community . Hm arama unfolds according to tne music of evii» and

tiie dominating force that prevails in the story is a mail's tenacious grasp

upon the pearl of great price, and tne grasping on the part of others who would

steal it away from dim. tie's plagued by Ms precious possession, finally

,

caught up in all the evil that's unleashed by the uesire to get the pearl, his
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only child is killed. .. .and the story ends with Ke-no going to the water's

edge, and with all his strength that he can possibly muster, throwing the

pearl away, never wanting to have anything to do with it at all, and hoping

that no one else will ever find it.

Steinbeck has one of the characters in the little story say: !iIt is not

good to want a tiling too much. For if you want it too much, it can do some-

thing to your life. One has to be very careful, one has to be ve.tj tactful,

even with Gods or with the gods."

It is a majestic line in the little story. It is not good to want a thing

too much, but perchance it's all in what you may want, and also in what you do

with what you would get. A man is by naure the unsatisfied one. How there's

a difference between being dissatisfied and unsatisfied . But man, made in

God's image, is always reaching out for something better ~ - if he's to know

any degree of fulfillment, seemingly forever unsatisfied with what he has.

So the carpenter's son had this realistic reading of life - - they were the

unsatisfied ones..in those days. Men xrere searching, men were grasping., men

were pushing, men were pounding, men were purloining -- - always reaching for

something else, seemingly unsatisfied.

It's interesting to note — two things that need to be said.

The man that came upon the treasure in the field came upon it accidental-

ly, yet tae treasure was found. The pearl merchant when he found the pearl of

great price, found it because he was looking for it. How the deduction that

remains after both of these things have been said is that life itself is like

a treasure-trove .... life is never without its pearl of great price.,. life is

never without its treasured item. It's always there.
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But having said all this, one goes on to say very quickly that there,

had to be the discerning eye. The plowman had to recognize the worth of the

thing that he's discovered. . .and when the pearl merchant came upon the pearl

of great price he had to be able to detect it for what it was and to know

that it wasn't paste, that it was the real thing. The tragedy for many people

is this, not that they won't reach, not that they lack desire , but it's the

inability to recognize the true worth of a thing.

If you've been listening to preaching for any amount of years at all, you've

already heard this kind of illustration, and a true story it is. There was a

chap of much promise, an artist. But as was true for many of them, they never

were quite able to make a living, and from the very beginning there were always

those who could never see the promise that was latent. This was the story of

this artist.

...his impatient landlady said, "You must go. Now to make up for what you

already owe me, give me something." He gave her the only four paintings that

he had. She allowed herself to believe that, at least I've gotten something.

She could not recognise their worth. Mot one to throw anything away, she-

tucked them away in the attic until one day someone happened to come, and

when he went through her attic his eye fell upon the four paintings, and im-

mediately he recognized them as the work of a. man who is now a very famous

artist. Without saying much to the landlady, he bought them, for almost a pit-

tance. He took them immediately to the artist, who admitted that they were

his, and then he signed them for the new owner - - the great treasure, for the

new owner.... the pearl of great price. But only because he was able to discern

and to see it for what it was.

There comes a time when a man should be made ready to recognize the true
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worth of a tniag. hut what if the treasure has been reaches aim lie's blind

to its value? Sadder yet could be his unwillingness to pay the price, which

is sxmply to say., to let go his grasp of the cheaper in order to possess the

geia. That carpenter T

s sou, Jesus Christ, was fully aware that men were always

looking for something better. Jesus Christ vras fully convinced that only in

the Kingdom of God would a man find true satisfaction. Therefore He says,

"The Kingdom of heaven, the Kingdom of God must be like this ;? - - - a man's

desire to be part of it, and to pay the price.

For the Kingdom of God comes both as a gift and as a reward, which is sim-

ply to say, it f s appreciated only by those who are willing to release their

grasp upon tne lesser. For tne Kingdom of God is never forced into any man's

hands, nor is it forced into any man's neart. VJonderfui as it is, God never

removes from any single person tne element of responsibility to make the deci-

sion. Beloved, I stand before you witn all tne ardor of ay soul to raise the

question; Can you recognize tne treasure waieh is yours in the Kingdom of hea-

ven? If you're among tiiose who find life unsatisfying, why should you look

any further, for within the Kingdom of heaven tnere is peace, there is power,

there is pardon. If I did not believe that I would not want to come back to

this desk another Sunday.

Let me be as specific as possible, God always places before us the trea-

sured thing - - this place is treasured in God's sight. For when these walls

were erected s were they not erected as a place wherein it could be made easier

for people to think the thoughts of God? And is not this a treasured thing in

God's sight, where people can find it easier to taluk the thoughts of His King-

dom? This coming together, tnis gatnering of people - - is not this a treasured

thing in God's sight? When one remembers the forces at worn in this world that

divide people., that alienate people, tnat establish estrangement - - this holy
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Spirit of God which draws us together — properly understood, every single one

of us is aere because he's been responding to toe Holy Spirit. And this is a

treasured thing. Even in the \rorla you find people who gather together because

taey are intent upon evil. . . . .properly understood, we're drawn togetner by God,

as a people whose intentions should be to unleash good in the world, to become

the instruments of compassion and the exponents of truth. This is a treasured

tiling! It's happening right now.

It's a treasured thing that when you came too 3 you should have in the pri-

mary place in the worship experience the reading of God's Word, the open Bible,

the rooting and the grounding of every exposition of thought which constitutes

a sermon, the sacred Scriptures. That the Bible should be ours is a treasured

thing! Helmut Galwitzer, in that excellent bootc of his called "Unwilling Jouraey : *

tells of tne experiences in the Siberian camp, how he was the only one who pos-

sessed the Bible, and the possession of it was verboten. And at night, in a very

clandestine way he would conceal it. He lived day by day by the purpose and the

peace that he gleaned from the Scriptures , and he gives us to understand that no-

body could possibly understand unless we had been in his situation the feeling

that overwhelmed him when he went uncovering the earth to find the Bible that

he had hidden, only to discover that it wasn't there the feeling of great

loss.

....these hymns that we sing when we come together - - on occasion when it's

my privilege and my responsibility to sit with a family in planning for the fun-

eral service, and if we can use hymns as we sang them so triumphantly yesterday

morning, discover in so many lines of so many stanzas of so many hymns the element

of comfort , and strength -----

(this sermon transcribed as recorded^ it was incompletely recorded)

y
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Sermon - Pastor Shaneen
The Firs t Sunday After the Epiphany

, .
January 12 , 1969

THE CHURCH"

Preachers are always receiving advice. And this in itself isn't a bad

thing, for invariably we stand to benefit by those who for one reason or

another have something to say to us that would hold us in good stead on the

basis of their experience. If I were asked to give advice to a young preacher,

I wouldn't hesitate to give it, for on the basis of sy experience I think I

could say at least two things to any young preacher.

— one, make it your business to remain faithful to the Lord Jesus

Christ who is the great King and Bead of the Church;

...the second hie of advice:

— remember
, you can't please everybody.

Do you know that there are some men who aemit the ministry, that is, they

leave trie ministry after they've been in it for a while, and when they are

hard-pressed for an answer, some of theiu have been known to say, I just could-

n't taKe xt any longer, i tried to pi—na everybody - -• it can't be done.''

The Apostle Paul stands out in my oook, that itinerant tent-menaer, as a

great and noble soul for a number of different reasons. I presume one of them

very safely could be said, ne achieved a sense of balance — he found a way to

please Goa, to remain faithful to Jesus Christ, the great King and Head of the

Church .... and at the same time he was able to say what haa to be said, truth-

fully and honestly.

Mow when you recall this tent~mender~turned-preacaer, you'll discover that

sometimes he said things that pleased people. lie J^oved people, and because ne

loved them he was able to say good things about them. You may read for your-
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self some of the letters that he wrote to the leaders of the Church, some of

the letters that lie wrote to certain congregations, and you can also read

certain sketches from some of the sermons that he was supposed to have preached.

Grace he was able to say, when he wrote of a certain congregation , "% thank God

every time I think of you.'- If that can't endear a man to a people's heart;,

I don't Know what would, having been separated from them for a while, he looks

back, he recalls every member of tne emigregation, and still he's aole to say,

:

I thank God when I think of you.

For what it may be worth to you, 1 think quite honestly I can say the same

thing about every member of this congregation - - I thank God when I think of

you. Oh, there's the parade of faces , some standing out a little bit more so

Hum others., perhaps .... .who because of their degrees of commitment and the

strength of their skills and talents have made a marked contribution in the

way that others might not have done.... and when I think of all of you who have

an abiding concern for the things of the Kingdom and want what's best for this

parish under any circumstances. .... .when I think of all of you who pray for

your church,, without any hesitation in the mind and the spirit of the Apostle

Paul I, too a could say, "I thank God whenever I think of you.' 5

Well, surely when the Apostle Paul said that, that pleased the people who

heard it. And yet this same preacher y when you read some of the things that

he wrote, you ! 11 find him something of an irritant — he said some very sjcath-"

ing things to Christians — he denounced certain patterns of their behavior,

he had a way of -branding them as being far less than what Jesus Christ knew

that they ought to be, and could become. Surely this didn't serve to endear

him to some people.

Well, what are you going to do? There are some people who take a preacher
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to task because they say he's always patting "his congregation on tae back —

he spoon-feeds them, he coddles them. Other people find fault with the

preacher because every time he appears in the pulpit he thrusts upon them his

own personal frustrations, and he's constantly berating his people, deriding

then. Is it possible to be both, one who encourages and one who rebukes....

and at the. same time be basically honest? 1 think so. And I think the Apostle

Paul achieved it nobly.

I have good reason to tell you tnat Decause I'm thinking particularly of

the text that commands our attention as it's regarded in relationship to the

sermon for today* This sermon is especialiv preached in the knowledge that

this second Sunday in January is our Anniversary Sunday. It was 29 years ago

on tae second Sunday In January that this congregation was organised. So very

natutally, then, the sermori bears the title, i!About The Church" and the text,

the 15th verse of the 3rd chapter of Paul's first letter to a man named Timothy:

1'But if I tarry long, that.J^nou. auiyjssj^ know, how

thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of

God, whici i is the churci
i

.. of
.
,the_ Hying.. God, the

pillar and ground of she truth."

That's a good text, and stands out quite well on its own. Sut would you

believe me tnat just before the Apostle Paul wrote those words he was taking

his reader to task, and anybody else who might read what he had to say...

... he was talking to them about their sins » • «

. ...ne was taking them to task because they were gossiping,

and he didn't believe that Christians ought to

be gossips ....

,,,«,ae was taking them to task because they were quarrelsome,

and he didn't believe that people who belonged to the

Jd
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churcn of the living Gca ougat to fc« quarrelsome..

...he even had something to say to (feftft about the way they

were spending their money

...ha had reason to relieve tnat some parents weren't wringing

up their cnildren in the right way ....

* *** refer"*S * «** of these things, and if that xs^t meddlesome - - at

least that's what some people wouic Lra.d it, and it aidn't make them very happy,

Jjj
Yet he fervently believed that there were certain taings that nad to be said.

he didn't hesitate to „ay them, he was laying it on the line.

** 1MB he felt ne iiau to oo because ne was talking to taem as people wao

ought to oeaave the ---ay peopxe ought to behave wao are members of the household

of God. It makes a difference when people belong to tae Church, because certain

taings ought to flow into tiieir lives and certain things ought to become part of

the community because .y^S^S^^li^ShMSP- •

I wonder if it would make any uifference tc you. Would it make any differ-

ence to this community if 1 were to announce that today is tae last time tnat

we 'a ucve services in tnis place, if I were to announce that from this aay on

there would no longer be a Saint Luke Lutheran Church - that this congregation

would completely disband? Would it make any uifference? Or to project it a

step farther, if tne wnole Christian ciiurch -went out of business" would it

make any uifference in your life, would it make any uifference in tne life of

the community?

When tnat peripatetic one, Milton J. fiieber, came into the edge of aorta-

west wasaington early in SeptemDer, 1939, he was a man who was obsessed with

tne notion tnat there ougnt to ue a particular congregation established. He

worked earnestly, driven by that notion, ne had no automobile, he was dependent

u
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upon public conveyance. Flashlight in hand, he went house to house, looking

for house numbers, chasing down any prospect that night have been given to

him, irritating people because he commanded attention — whether it was con-

venient to be received or not. as far as he was concerned that didn't register.

Tie only knew that he had something on his mind and he wanted to tell it. He

honestly believed that a. congregation ought to be established, because he so

believed, and because we believe, this congregation is still here.

XJJ But what is it that this congregation gives, if the Christian church ought

(ft

-

v^y
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to remain ~ •- what are its characteristics? I am absolutely thrilled when I

think of that maxi Paul for a number of different reasons ....

...one, I recognise him as a man who gave himself completely to his call-

ing. He knew no other loyalty. Jesus Christ came first., last and always.

And I'm always thrilled to recognise a man whose life is dominated by some-

thing as supremely wonderful as that...

, . .secondly ^ I'm thrilled when I think of him because he had a high re-

gard for Che church.

...some of you know I've become a bit weary of people who

delight in down-grading the church. Do you know that there

are people who tall us -— they write books, they make speeches,

wanting us to believe that the church as we've known it has

run its course, that it's no longer relevant, that it's no

longer a useful instrument in the hand of God, and that even

God himself is looking for other ways..... as much as to imply

that even God himself is turning his back on the church...

, , .that's pretty strong language, and there are some people who

honestly believe that our coming together , just as we've come
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together now., is a rather meaningless gesture „, and makes no

dent whatsoever upon society, doesn't contribute one iota to

the deepening of your life spiritually......

I personally believe that as far as God is concerned, He places a high

value upon the Church, that He hasn't anything better in mind for us than

what the Church is about to offer. I'll grant you that we limp along, and I'm

willing to believe with Augustine that not all the saved are jtutidft the Church,

and that not all the sinners are on the outside. And I honestly believe that

if the Church does fail, in this ^ay or that way, God's not to blame. It's

simply that He has to work with the likes of people such as we are. And even

God has to work within the limitations that we thrust upon Him.

I do become a bit impatient with people who because of their lack of

experience or their unwisdom down-grade the Church. This could happen for a

number of reasons, however. One, they may not properly understand what the

Church is. I salute the Apostle Paul because of the way he put it. Btt called

it the family of God, he called it the church of tne living God. He never

thought of the Church aside from God! How maybe this is our trouble — we so

often call it ours , as though we could do with it anything that we wanted to

do with it, as though we could mr.ke it go in fBXf direction that we wanted, to

direct it. That isn't the correct understanding of the Church. It* a God_'_s,

and God is alive.

There are several characteristics that I want to speak of very quickly.

If the Church is to be properly understood, one characteristic of the

Church is that it's made up of people who have responded to the call of the

holy Spirit. The whole world belongs to God, and God loves everybody, honestly

He does. Me even loves the people $88 don't love, and He loves other people

than you. God loves everybody. God wants to give himself freely to everybody,
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God wants to make His way known , to everybody., But not everybody responds.

How the Church, if it's to be properly understood, is made up of those

who have responded, the Church is made up of the called ~ -- in fact that's

what the word church, in. the original, really means — ecclesia those

who are. called out from. Recognize your rightful role in this body of believ-

ers -• - you are a called one., ray friend. Some way, somehow, God through Jesus

Christ has made claim upon you and you've answered it. He doesn't call us all

in the same way, and we don't all answer in the same way, but we are given the

chance to respond.

If you were to think of our coming together right now in that way, what a

difference it would make psychologically in your reaction toward all the other

peo-le who are here. It I were a gambling man, I'd be inclined to think that

there aren't 30 people in this place right now who could call by name 50 to

60 other oeople who happen to be here. There are some people who sell us

short because, they say, you're a company of strangers, you don't know each

other. It is true that we nave a congregation at 8:30, 9:30, 11:00 o'clock,

and still ft number of people who come only at the Vesper Period that you may

never see. But this ought not to make your coming together ineffective, my

friends. If I were to say to myself, I'm here because I've heard God's call,

well tnat's true of all the other people who are here, too how different

could be our reaction toward one another. The Church is characterized, we are

the called.

We are the gathered ones. whenever something has happened to a person

he wants to he with other people who have had the same experience. He has a

natural gravitation toward, other folk when he knows that they are the same

stripe, the same pattern, the same background, the same experience — honestly!

I'm somewhat amazed when I go by women's groups sometimes, and to see how peo™
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pie can be there first as a group of strangers, then suddenly they discover they

nave sometuing xa common, ana tuey gravitate MBS txme toward eacn otner — such

little tilings . , . they discover that tuey aave the same hair-dresser, they discover

tuey use tne same cook-book, they discover they go to the same supermarket, they

discover that they belong to the same poxitieal party - - you gather together on

the basis of a common interest, a common experience. Look upon tne Church, then,

as tne company of those who nave a common experience, namely, response to the

call of Jesus Curiae.

in the third place, tne Cnurcn xs co oe characterised that whenever she

comes together, sae'n given opportunity to oe nurtured by Word and by Sacranent.

We need to be sustained, and within tae Church God uniquely has bestowed the

treasured gifts of word and Sacrament.

in tne fourth place, when we come together we come together because of what's

happened to us and because of wnat is. happening to us, but we are never meant to

stay there, He 're gathered in order that we might be scattered , and the true mark

of tae Church also includes the fact that we are a scattered company, that we no

sooner come together than what we're sent away from this place — "Get going —
- be

on your way — put into practice"'.. , .what's here been proclaimed, what's here been

advanced as the truth of God and tne love of it. Some wit nas saia, and properly

so, ''Why, the service begins when the worship ends." In a time when there's so

much that takes the life out of us, remember, it s s the Church that puts Life into

us new Life.

It alxtfays bothers me a bit when I look over the congregation and I see your

faces sadly drawn, as tnough this were a painful thing that you're enduring, as

though you lament every 3ingle second that jrou spend in this hour. It ought to

be a joyful experience, and I for one should be sad indeed if when the hour was

over you didn't get on your way with a spring in your step, motivated and geared

for action, raring to go.
A * * i

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The nearer that I came to this day, which is the Sunday just before our

Annual Meeting, the more I was moved not to complete the sermon which I had

been planning to preach. But rather, as I had opportunity to read page after

page in the Book of Reports, and then as there was laid upon me the responsi-

bility to preach, to prepare the opening statement, I was constrained to talk

to you a little while this morning,, in this hour and in this place, on the

general theme, perchance, "What's It All About, Anyway?"

Let me read for you now what appears on the initial page beyond the cover

- - four paragraphs under the caption "How To Read This Book"

Essentially this is a 'book of facts and figures. Yet it
Ld more. It is also a uooi. of faces and forces. By the latter,
of course, we mean the personalities and the influences that
uave ueen Citauuelea curouga tue people who consider tnemselves
the instruments of the. Holy Spirit.

We are His people. We are to be in this world as Christ's
feet, Carist ;

3 nands., Christ's lips, Christ's heart.

Fervently we offer to God each report, eaca statement,
each sheet of figures, each activity* each meeting as something
done to his honor and to Bis glory.

lue treasury of God's grace entrusted to us is a cherished
privilege. But we are auman. When we have laid before him our
strengths., we have also drugged along bahi&j us our limitations.
Yet God has seen fit to use us. 31a love is that great.

-

:

As you scrutinize these four paragraphs, you may come to the deduction, and

rightly so,, that acre you have both idealistic statements and inference also

that's quite realistic, encouraged, undoubtedly, by what the Apostle Paul once

said to a group of Christians who made up membership in certain congregations in
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a particular area. Surely they must have had moments when they wondered 'Vhat

does it all mean, anyway?" because they hau. to sperm so much of their time

and so much of their energy just t» keeping a program alive. Tnis might be your

reaction if you read this Book of Reports, the largest that we've ever prepared -

our program has become more comprehensive. Surely you'll want to reach for your

copy of the Book of Reports. You'll fine thero at the entrances to the have if

you have not already received a copy.

It could be a salutary thing if tnis afternoon you sat down and. read it,

page by page, *«*• cover to cover. It might require a bit of effort on your

part, for some of you, because it could be that some of you are not genuinely

interested in this phase of kingdom worh or in Unit phase of Kingdom work. Yet

the -iook of Reports represents a sizeable enlistment of people and a significant

investment of money and of time.

how it could be that as you read the Book of Reports you may say to your-

self , so much of this has been spent in just keeping the organization going.

Such a thought is not to be ignored. , .

.

...ycu mignt be absolutely surprised if a circle leader

were to stand up now and confess how much of her time is

taken in just trying to get people to come to a meeting,

trying to get people who are talented and skilled tmA

gifted to assume responsibility. .. .you might be surprised...

...you might be surprised, fortunate as we are in this

congregation, with the type of people who comprise member-

ship in this parish, to learn how difficult it is sometimes

to get: people to attend a meeting! .... .yet they do not hesi-

tate to say that they're memDers of the parish, and they do
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not hesitate to draw fully upon much that's being offered to

tae congregation tor their young people, or by any other

aspect of the program. Yet to get them to enlist their time

and their energy takes quite a. bit of doing. ,. .just to keep

cue program going.

... tiiis could be your reaction when you read this book - - how much tine is

spent, how much energy is expanded, just to maintain a certain level cf acti-

vity that could eoue up to last year's level of activity.

Mj first reaction, when 1 thought of this, was that this is nothing at

all lias! This :...v..-s beau true for the Church from the vary beginning. You

ivoii't read it explicitly, perchance, but if you know anything at all about

the history cf tae early Church, part of the genius of the Apostle Paul was

not simply tnat he was a great pr.ea.'.ax m4 • good theologian. , ,b«t he was also

a gifted and "killed church administrator . hb matter where aa went, he had the

business ot the church at heart, tend he might be separated from certain con-

gregations that fee organized, ami if that doesn't require time and energy —

just to organize!.. ,, .but taen to keep a thing organized...

...how many letters se esb to write

...how many leaders ha bed to train

...how many prayers ke feed to offer to heaven

...whenever you thinh of the ApCWfeAe Paul, think of him not only as a theologian,

as a founding father of congregation^ bet also as a gifted and skilled admini-

strator, even in trait day.

hothing. .at all auasual about thef, that so much time and energy would have

' to ba spent in beeping 8 thing going. There isn't a single house-wife right

now in this place who doesn't recognize the truth of this statement. For al-

most twenty-nine years I have been married to one, and I know how much of her
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time. and energy, without any domestic help whatsoever, has been spent through

these years, in just housekeeping chores and details...

, .. the laundry is done, only to nave to be done again!

...one meal is preparer , only in the sober anticipation of the

fact tli.it later on, in a few hours-, there's still

another meal to be prepared. .

.

. , , the house, is clean., only with the accepted fact in mind that

once it's clean., oefore a short while one reaches for

the vacuum again, and takes a dust-cloth in hand

, ..just to heap the thing going. Housekeeping chores ana details — who doesn't

understand this? So -when you read this Book of Reports you might say to your-

self, meetings, organisations, programs - ~ what does it mean?

I told you the reference was idealistic, in the prefatory statement to the

book, inspired by a reference from Scriptures, for when the Apostle Paul was

writing to the Christians in Ephasus he. too was caught up with the business of

the church, he, too, was caught up with its ongoing activity - - he, too, was

caught up with its concern for details ... .program, policy, people, place of

meeting. And tuen with ghat tremendous insight, he wrote to the Christians in

Ephasus ana he said, "hut remember., this whole business of the church, it's

the minis try ox t^& church, .-*:.d it has one thing in mind primarily: in order to

equip She saints and to build up the body of Christ."

...so it's a wise khusewife

wno says to herself whan she's caught up with the seemingly monotonous routine

chores of seeping a house going, "Why, I'm doing this for those who are part of

my life and part of my love. This is en essential, this well-ordered house of

mine, that my house may be for them as a haven, that this home may be as a for-
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trass, that here we might be able to nurture and to undergird those who are

part of our family circle for tae life taat claims taem beyond tnis home,

. ,.w::ian sue may lament tae fact that ,;acausa she's caught up so much with

these details taat sae has so little time just to be a mother, and so little

time just to &e a wife and devoteu companion, to minister to his spirit ana to

SM&S. »Fi*i*»«.,»f»t soberly and realistically , ana yet xdealisticaily , if there's

to be any meaningful aspect of aer life sae fcM to say, :

'Taxs too is essential,

this, too s is important.

So we look at Saint Lutce Cnurch, and the time and the energy and the people

that we enlist - - co keep a. program going. «;ny?

We must never lose signt of the iaaai: in order to equip toe saints. There

are many ways to define trie primary Cask of the Ciiureu. inert are many ways to

describe and to relate the mission ot tae Church. I aag you, with ail the ardor

of my soul, never to forget taat one of our prxmary responsibilities is to equip

people. "Becoming invo^vea : _a .. ,.;,;- uon the-*; uays. ana tae churck is always

telling people to go out., as well tae churcn should. But the church must not

forsake her responsibility in equipping th« parson so cane when ae gees out iM

has a contribution to a&fca*

We've never done tnis and you ''11 understand why I'm doing it this morning,

and I'm doing it only because it's symDoiiC;, in uehaif of all the rest of you.

, ....take tae one x*ho read the Lessons this morning, c/e've never

identified them beyond their name. The one who read the Lessons today

happens to be tne Principal of one of the most important high schools

in metropolitan Washington, ae was given a very difficult assignment

more than a dozen years ago...iie has acquitteu aimself la taat responsi-

bility, in that post, with honor and integrity. In tnis, one of the

most critical periods that we've ever found in our history, in our rala-

U

-nil
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tlonship with young people, end particularly in the world of education...

...I submit to you that when he comes to this place, when he

participates in this worship service, when he identifies with this

ao&grogatioa, all that we purpose and all thr.t we plan is to be aimed

at equipping him as a saint.

jtai whet is e saint? - - ar; ogeat of God! They're not perfect people.

The .lii.ri: of c sii-..t. :L, ever perfeuticr.. . . . the mark of a saint is consecra-

tion,, and that's where you and I run into trouble so often, he have a way

of expecting far too much. The saint is one who has the desire to do more,

and to become $ bettex person, to make himself more available as an instrument

of God's grace.

. ...aaotuer (me who on occasion aas read tne Lessons is a professor

of c_cmi3try in the D.8. haval Academy at Annapolis. Can't you possibly

recognize tae face thac :/uen we plan and purpose in cnis congregation,

whatever it may be, it's in order to equip hjuu in hie relationship with

the world, in hie training young men who may nave to make very, very

critical decisions at some critical period in the life of our nation,

and in the life of tne world.

Make no mistake atoefe it, wnen we plan and we purpose iu this congregation, we

plan and purpose because we recognize that we uave a responsibility to equip

people by sharing witn them the Wojfd of God, by nurturing them on the Sacra-

ments , by providing tnem Christian fellowship and instruction. Read it teat

way! That's exactly what this congregation is! That's wnat it's ail about,

....1 couid go on and name other Lay Eeaciers - - tne man who in Pan-

Lutneranism represents ail of our colleges , a most significant level of

cultural life today. ....the man who when he reads, turns his back on this

U
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altar and on a Monday morning goes to Ft. Meade in the National Security

.agency ....... the young man who reaas the Lessons who already eas committed

biosftlf to prepare for tiie id-aistry of trie Gospel of tae Lord Jesus Cnrist,

Mow take, this strand of thought and apply it to your life - - the path

that you take from this place when this hour ifi over. Your relationship with

this parish, this congregation, says, must be the kind of thing that equips you

to fm become equipped, that you Bight witness effectively for Him. Don't talk

overmuch about involvement. Any man who is anywhere is involved. It's only

that you might have eyes to see the thing that needs to be done and the energy

by which to equip yourself nobly iu God's sight to uo the thing that needs to

be done where you are with what you have.

Now in order to equip the saints I could tell you that this Kook of Reports

is also to be reflected in our concern for a particular place. A congregation

that's gathered company needs a place where people gather, where it's made easier

to think the thoughts of God. Look upon this building then, and look upon tiae

Christian Euucatlon unit as a base for our operation.

You Mav reco'.-:.;i^e t:,io . .:; yoc read iituer what's written or between the

lines, but there':? evidence of good husbandry in this report. As an example,

this is a modest place in whicii ve meet. If the standards known by other con-

gregations our sisse, many congregations have buildings twice as large as this.

But as an evidence of good husbandry, we r,sk our staff to provide us with

multiple services, using the room over and over again on any given day rather

than spending hundreds of thousands of dollars for a larger place to accommodate

all of our people in a more commodious way and perhaps in one seating.

There's evidence of good husbandry in our concern when we purchased Bethany.
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It will soon be ten years. For less than va naid the Parish D«ae«mes8 in her

housing allowance we're abl.- to maintain an eittire nous 2 that's used in the

program of the parish, to say soothing of tie utilisation of th2 space around

the propertv for parking, hith the expenditure of dollar:; there is the exceed-

ingly precious evidence of good "husgnnury. A place is necessary. Thanks to

our Coinnittee on Church Property, it's kept in good repair.

I could talk to you as yeu re.:o. tbl hook cf Reports about the fact that

here is reflected our concern for personnel. You can't have a program without

staff, I wish ycu fere priv*r to tie information that sometimes I must snare

with the Committee on Staff, "light now our particular concern: somewhere we

'oelieve that In God's greac cad good world there is someone that Sod intends

for us, to le.-»n us in our ministry to youth - - in order to equip them as

saints , in their ministry to today 'swworld. bhkat kind of person ought he he?

1 lis question ifl being answered as the Committee on Jtaff says 4 what is it

that we want to have him do? "That kind of person ought ha to he? he are

idealistic. ;?e're looking for tli 'lest possible person. ... .600 precious young

people, the sise of a good v..ay congregations of the hashington District and

the Lutheran Church of the Maryland Synod, We have responsibility for them.

he are idealistic •- - vi^x kind of person ought he to he? The kind of person

who knows every one of them ly name. He ought to he the kind of a person wao

is able to establish ft ministry to those who are on the periphery, to create

new ways to keep their interest.

Paster haegele. and I, ..afore he left, soberly reflected upon the fact that

by the time a youngster in this parisn is in tae 12th grade, lass than 60% of

tnosa youngsters have an accive relationship with any aspect of our program.

It's never enouga to say this is tne way it !
s always been. There isn't a pastor
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anywhere who doesn't decry the fact that once youngsters are confirmed they

lose interest in the cimrch, unhappily, in many cases, to take on tne pat-

tern of their parents.

...TThat kind of person are we looking for? So the Committee on Staff,

in your behalf, meets time and again, and alt/ays prayerfully, as we contact

synod president after synod president, trying to find the best possible per-

son.

I could talk to you a bit about the program when a meeting is scheduled,

when a committee is appointed - - what lies behind it? My cup overflows with

joy when I tell you that one of the most significant things we've clone in be-

half of the youth of this parish we've done in the appointment of a Commission

on Youth rinistry here in <aint M*» Church. They've already had one meeting.

They have .notner meeting coming n? *M week, kalf of the committee member-

ship - - young folks under 18 years of age - - tney're identifying. When I

attended the meeting of the Executive Council of the Lutheran Church in America

I knew a measure of gratification when we approved a statement taat's to ap»

y fj
pear in the approved congregational constitutions, waen mere than six thousand

\V parishes in the Lutnarau Church in America will M doing on a cinnrch-wido level

the kind of thing we've already done aero. And way have ye done it? because

we realise the responsibility to equip these young people as witnesses for

Jesus Christ, fr frha —If# *$$*& *&** *** » MI* WWU

The acid test of course is this: when a year ends, no matter now many

printed *** you have in front of you, the nuestion-of-iuesticns mignt well

resolve it: §§£ EtJMSLJ^ppeped Bplrit^^jJb^tM^Jl^t^S.^. UJm&J®®&

any more real to ne — than Se was a year ago? Am 1 inyolveu. in the Lord's

work any more M. than I was a year ago? I do not dispute the fact that God
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can work cutsiuc iiXS (Jnurcu., Archbishop Wi.il ism Tsnpls was ausuj-iiLeiy riguc

when he saici that iua has other things in whica ;.-e
5

s interested besiues reli-

gion. It's God ' s work

.

AltU. GUSt&Vfi iv.Uxciil was ciuSuiuti;J.y right WiiSli (IS oiiiu W6 re all ill tiie

hands of God, wnether with our belief or unbelief . but also not to be ignored

is the it-.ct tn&t God 9 preference is stxxx through His Church.

bew this is what it's all about, my friends - - trying to matter equip you,

To thif. end we 'rive vnr energy and consecrate our efforts. Tve're human, and we

ling along , hut eon E
t forget the direction in which we're headed. It's thrill-

lag. It's challenging. Ask anyone who is part cf it!

t ft ft ft ft

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"GOD OF THE LOST"
- - Straying Sheep

It's been intended that each of these three Sundays before the First

Sunday in Lent we might turn to the 15th chapter of the Gospel according to

Luke. It's one of the most interesting and most beautiful of all pages in

the Bible. The 15th chapter, the entire chapter, is a trilogy. It contains

three stories that Jesus told as he reacted to a group of people, a parti-

cular group of people.... ...a particular group of people who were taking

issue wita him because He happened to be the kind of person that He was, a

person who loved people, a person who loved ajLl_kinds of people.

Some of us can love lovely people - - it's easy to love certain kinds

of people. But to love the unlovely, to like the unlikeable
,
and to see

promise in the unpromising - - that's something entirely different. But

Jesus Christ happened to be that kind of person, who loved all kinds of

jl people

.

(// Now there was a group of people who were taking issue with Him because

He happened to be that kind of person. They couldn't quite accept the fact

that He could like a particular kind of person. .. .they were the disadvantaged,

they were the deprived. .. .they were the hurt people of life. They were the

lost.

It was one thing for Jesus Christ to meet them on the way and to give

them the time of the day - - but on occasion, if you please, tie even sat down

and ate with them - tnat meant establishing a kind of identification. And

this was about the last straw that they could take, so they began complaining,
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...every time they got together in the little groups they would tear Him

to shreds, what they seemed always to end up with was because He happened

to be the kind of person that He was i - - someone who loved people, all kinds

of people.

For our purpose this morning, let me read you just the first sever

verses of this 15th chapter. You pay yourself a beautiful tribute if it

could be perchance the section in your Bible that's the best-thumbed, the

one to which you keep going back again and again:

1'Then drew near unto him all the publicans and sinners
for to hear him.

M_ thfc Pharisees and scribes murmured,, saying, This
man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them .

(And one translation at this point says, "So
he told them a story" This translation says,
And he spake this parable unto them )

And ne spake this parable unto them, saying,
What mart of you , having an hundred sheep, if he lose
one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nixie in the
wilderness, and go after that which is lost, until he
find it?

And when he hath found it „ he layeth it on his shoulders,
rejoicing.
And when he cometh home, he calleth together his friends
and neighbors, saying unto them, Rejoice with me,; for I

'

have found my sheep which was lost .

I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven
over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety
and nine just persons , which need" no repentance. : '

I know you full well, my friends. You'd squirm a bit if you had to

associate with the kind of people that Jesus Christ chose freely to associate

with. . .

.

...I'm not so sure that you'd want your youngsters to run around

with their youngsters some of you would put up a mild
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protest if they moved into your neighborhood.,..

...as fine as I believe this congregation to be, some of you

would squirm a bit if they became members of this congregation

„.,>.. and it might take a bit of doing to see that her circle

leader accepts any one of them. . .

i

Knowing human nature as you do, as I do, this was the kind of people for whom

Jesus Christ went out of His way, to make sure that they knew that Eis kind

of love was the kind of love big enough, and strong enough, and kind enough,

and thoughtful enough, to include them.

I ask myself sometimes the question: Why did they get that way? - - these

people on the sidetrack of life, beaause that's what they were, they weren't

on the main track of life. .... .they weren't caught up in mid-stream, they

weren't moving along graciously and nobly towards some great objective. They

were off to the side. You can use any number of figures of speech for them,

but for our purpose, in good Christian tradition, they ware lost. Somehow

they had become lost, they had become estranged and separated from what they

were meant to become. And when you become lost you become shy and frightened.

It does something to you to become lost.

My older sister, a downright lovely girl, who has a heart about as big

as God ever put into any woman, has never known the good fortune to have

children of her own. So very naturally she goes out of her way to shower all

kinds of affection upon our nieces and nephews. She and her husband have a

little place in the mountains, and one time she thought, what a delightful

thing to take these youngsters up into the hill country. I think she must

have had a perfectly wonderful day planned. And as one of their experiences

she had scheduled for them a trek through the woods. So off they went with
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Helen.

For some unexplainable reason they became lost. Hour after hour passed,

and then the threat of darkness settled in. Being a very wise person as well

as being a very good person, she knew that they could not become aware of

her panic. ..but then they were found. A horrifying experience. And 1 sup-

pose she had quite a problem on her hand when she helped to tuck them into

bed that night, to assure them that she could still be trusted, that this

kind of thing might not happen again,... and how the day ended, you see, so

differently from the way she had planned it. Presumably she had thought,when

we get back we'll build a fire, and then we'll have our supper... and they'll

eat like mad because of the appetites they've built up as they were going

through the mountain. And then being a keen student of human nature, I sup-

pose she would have been pleased to have had a kind of garnering of the

thoughts of the clay, to have one youngster remark about this peculiar kind of

9£?s. tbat she had discovered. ,. .or perchance to talk about the strange sound

of strange animals, 3ut it didn't turn out that way. They just settled back

at the lodge — horrified — terribly frightened and uneasy. They had been

lost •

I've lived long enough to believe that that's a parable of life. Many

of us set out s early, and set for ourselves noble expectations. We have grand

and wonderful dreams how it's all going to come out. But somewhere along the

line, for this reason or for that reason, we become lost, side-tracked, and it

just doesn't come out. The thing does something to us. We become the hurt

people, frightened and timid.

Oh, I know full well that people become lost sometimes because of their

own stupidity. I *m fully aware of that. God knows what a close reading of my
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own life provides testimony enough on that score, and I dare say yours as

well, We came to a turn in the road - - there were two paths to be taken,

and very foolishly we knew what path we took, and deliberately so.

Sometimes people become lost along the highway of life because the

circumstances are such that they're pushed off to the side and they're

crowded. They just aren't equal to the forces of the pressures. The other

things are far too great, and so they're just pushed and herded to the side.

And for a while they're lost.

Is there any word to be spoken to people like that? Are we just to

accept it as a fact of life that the hurt are to remain hurt, and the lost

are to remain lost? Is there to be no concern for those whose lives have

not fared out as well as they had hoped and dreamed? Is God to be understood

as being completely impervious to such conditions and circumstances?

With whatever sensitivity God gives me, I look at human nature today,

people of all ages, and I discover how they become lost the lost genera-

tion is any generation. ....

....just teenagers who are a bit confused and bewildered at

a certain stage along the journey in life, and get off to

the side of the road temporarily , and through our standards

are not all that they ought to be...

....this can happen to adults, middle-aged folks , even folks

facing the sunset slope. .....

a , .at any point along the journey of life, a man runs the risk of becoming

lost, either because of his own stupidity or because the pressures of life

are so great. Is there any word from God to people like that?

If 1 understand the Christian Gospel aright, that's the word, that is the
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only word - -

For God so loved, that He gave His Son to be the

Seeker-after-the -lost to get the word across

to the hurt — You can get back, that you're meant

to be found, that your dream can be established......

...I don't know what you make of it, but if this isn't enough to put joy into

the heart of any man who claims the name of Christ I don't know what is. For

every single one of us runs the risk of becoming lost, and there's always the

seeking Christ, calling us back.

Let me tell you again that precious story that Joseph Forte Newton used

to tell about some youngsters who were taken captive by a tribe of Indians . .

,

...and the men were killed, the youngsters were allowed to grow. They ware

brought up as Indians. Some of the women escaped, and there was one woman in

particular who had a noble dream that one day she might be able to retrieve

her child.

As fate would have it, a commanding force of our soldiers came into that

area and took over the wandering Indian tribe. They passed the word along

that here were some people who were not quite Indian. .... .you can imagine what

this did to this woman's heart. She went, hoping that perhaps this could be

her child. Btitf the years had passed - - how could she be sure? what identi-

fication could be established? How could she know? The commanding officer

said, "There's one thing yet to be tried - - was there anything that you ever sang

to him in the days of his childhood? Was there ever a lullaby by which you put

him to sleep at night? :i
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a.. she went walking down in front of those who had been

retrieved from the Indian tribe.... she softly sang the lullaby

of years gone by. and then, one of them came forward

and sang with her the words that finished the stanza

of that lullaby

God is the great singer of the Song of Salvation which He has implanted

in our hearts. Be poetic enough, be dreamer enough to picture God as the

great seeker singing the song and then one day some of us who have been

lost recognize the song and the Singer, and we are found all over again.

y^J
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GOD, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Who is the great King and head of the Church,

accept our gratitude for this dpy, and for
every day of the past hundred years, and the

way you have watched over your Church through-

out the world; and now particularly for that

part of the Kingdom which is Messiah's Church.

Bless her richly in this hour, her Pastor and
her people, that, they may effectively witness,
in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

First let me speak a word to you in behalf of the congregation that I am

privileged to serve in Silver Spring, Maryland. As I entered the church this

morning, this was the message that was handed to me, evidently called in be-

fore our arrival here today;

"Please extend on our behalf warm-felt congratulations

on the observance of the 100th anniversary of .uessiah's

Lutheran Church. Prayers are being offered at our

services this morning for the continued ministry of

Messiah's. Saint Luke Lutheran Church, Silver Spring,

Maryland.'"'

And now, if you please, my personal word to you.

When Lisa Tierman • some of you affectionately referred to her as

'Grosmutter" - - the Estonian who lived with us in the Parsonage while we were

here, first came to us from Europe, even in her mid-'/u's she was unable to speak

a single word of English - - she came devoutly to this place, Messiah's Church.

She found her seat in the Kora Banueu Bible Class, sac received the Sacrament.

Sometimes people were troubled because she didn't say anything to them. She

didn't say anything because she couldn't speak English, out we remember how

one day, was it six weeks after she Lac ueen with us in the Parsonage? - as

ft
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she got up from the table, in broken English she said, "Thank you." Surely

in God's sight there are ao more precious words, aside from the cry for par-

don, than thankfulness. I would be ungrateful indeed if I did not express

to you, as 1 return to this place, the gratitude of my heart.

Oh, don't misunderstand me, I am exercising considerable restraint, for

this dare not be for me, nor for my family, a sentimental journey s but rather

if it's pleasing to God, as a pilgrimage of gratitude. For it was this con-

gregation that first taught me what a wonderful thing it is to be a pastor 3

the shepherd of people of God . . .

... it was this congregation that first sat me down at the feet

of that venerable soul, the Rev. Dr. Sober t Griffin Banneii. . ,

... it was in this congregation that Winifred and I. exchanged our

vows , you set us on our way with your prayers . .

.

... it was in this congregation that our two sons were named for

Jesus Christ. .

.

... it was in this congregation that one of our sons was confirmed

in the Christian faith....

...our debt is great. And to the day that I die, as God gives me any sense

of memory at all, my words will be ''thank you.'*
-

Pastor, and members of the Committee, you are kind and gracious in invit-

ing me to return for this occasion. It must have been a great moment, a

hundred years ago. when the Rev. J. G. Griffith led that tiny band of people

into their first church home. For more than a year, you see, they had met in

borrowed places. Most of us know what it is to want something that we can call

our very own. It's one thing to be indebted to people because they make their

/^\
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facilities available to us, but to be able to call a church building your very

own! it's a great moment in the life of any people.

Somewhat different from today, however. Undoubtedly from the very first

day that Messiah Church was organized there were those who worked and planned

for the day when they could have a building of their very own. But contrary

to the mood and temper of today - - did you know this that in a good many

places, when a congregation is organized, there are those who keep asking them-

selves: Ought we to have a church building? Should we invest our time and our

energy in gathering funds for brick, and mortar, and stained glass, and costly

pipe organs? My friend Ed Steimle whook the whole Lutheran Church in America

up quite a bit, when at Kansas City, at the Convention of the Church a few

years ago 5 he suggested that the first thing that a congregation ought to think

about when it organizec is not a place, but a purpose! - and before they even

take title to a site on which tney mmt to put their first building, they

ought to say, What is the need in this community that exists, that as a con-

gregation we can meet? If Messiah Church were being organized today, it could

be that the pressure of the times would dictate that one of the last things

that they might think about would be a building.

In Burlington, Vermont, there's a congregation of the First Presbyterian

Church, organized about ten years ago. One of the first things they did was

to buy a piece of ground, and then to have erected on it a sign that said,

'Site of the Future First Presbyterian Church,
Burlington , Vermont .

*

Thanks to the mood and the temper of the day, figuratively if not literally,

they've crossed out that sign, and they superimposed upon it these words:

"Should this Church Building be Constructed?"

-,~\
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...and there are those who are bringing pressure upon tnat congregation to

go on meeting as a little band of people, in their homes, and concentrating

upon a specialized ministry for this day, completely independent of a church

building

.

So when 1 stand before you now, invited to share with you the occasion

that marks the entrance of a congregation into its church building for the

first time, what is there that I can say?

Well I know full well that they were pleased and proud as punch to have

a building of their very own, and how wisely they must have built. Through-

out Williamsport in those days, one can just drive around the city and see

what sturdy and magnificent structures...

...First Baptist Church as an example ~ - and an

excellent piece of workmanship, that becomes the

mighty fortress which we say the Church is....

...Trinity Episcopal, Christ Episcopal, The Church of the

Ascension - - how well they built, that they might

have a place. ,

,

With whatever gift of a sanctified imagination God would allow us, I

would propose now that you picture having in your nana the Order that they

followed the day they dedicated, the day they entered that first unit. What,

now, I ask you, would be the most important part of that Order for Worship?

- -Some of you might say the Invocation, in which they ask God's blessing

upon that day in that place - -

- - some of you might say, why the Dedicatory Frayar , of course, in which

this building was set aside to the Glory of God - -

If you were to press me, I'd suggest the Benediction , because once the Bene-

id
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diction is pronounced, it's as much as to say to trie congregation:

"Well, get with it now! Get beyond these

walls, and live in the name of Jesus Christ, out in the world!"

The highly esteemed Dwight F. Putman, now the President Emeritus of the

Central Pennsylvania Synod, by virtue of his Office usee to go around the

Synod to dedicate and re-dedicate structures. He listened very politely, and

very earnestly, as the pastor and the committee pointed out the fine details

of the. costly edifice. Then it came time to preach the sermon. Like as not,

he'd stand there at the sacred desk and he'd make much of the fine facility

in which he was found...

. . . only to drive home the point that this thing is not

an end in itself

!

Poor indeed is any pastor who sees the dedication or ra-dedication of his

church as something that equates completely with the Kingdom of God. I can't

begin to tell you what joy Winifred and I know when we can worship in a place

as baautiful if I allowed myself for a moment to become all too human, I'd

be envious, and wish that we would have had those fourtaen-and-more-years ago,

what a place of beauty. Yet Dr. Putman would say, tlis place is not an end in

itself! The important thing is what happens after you turn your back on this

place!

That's why I'm constrained now to bring you to the text, the last verse of

the Gospel according to Mark;

''And tney went forth, and preached every where,
thg_ Lord working with them _~ - J

There are four words that I'd like to put before you now. . .When we under-

stand what the Church really is. In Catechetical Class we throw the youngsters

for a loop sometimes wnen we ask, what is the Church? Arid invariably they begin

id)
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with the building. You and I dare not make that mistake. Whenever you think

of the Church there are four words that ought to loom immediately upon the

horizon of your thoughts

One, the Church is the body of people who are the Called.

...that worn eeclesia, for church, means 'called out." That's

'pJNj what the Church is. It's made up of people who have responded

to the call of God, who have known the claim of God's love in

XJJ Jesus Christ upon their lives,.

,

You've got to begin at that point. Lvery single one of us here, properly under-

stood, is somebody who has been called, and we have this thing in common.

Please bear with me for a moment. Two weeks ago today , in the year 1956 I

preached in Saint Luke Lutheran Church in Silver Spring, Maryland for the

first time. It was a traumatic experience a minister to a group of

strangers. .

.

...here in Messiah's Church there was that accumulation of house

numbers, and middle names, and telephone numbers....

...366 Market Street. . .541 Market Street 1109 High Street...

... 99 Parkwood Place. . ,4944 . . . 20766 Mabel Cornelius

. - . MUlliam Tripp Reed

...the most useless bit of informa-

tion I took to Silver Spring, Maryland an accumulation

of telephone numbers, and street numbers., and even middle.

names .....

...but to find myself fitaadlng among a group of reople that I wan now, by the

grace of Gog to sheph«rd .,
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There were three MWWlMf MnkM<
It vaa only tt the conclusion of the first service, when I was overwhelmed by

this while snaking hands with pt-cpl- M the door, that I re-gaincd «y s.;ensa of

balance. Im they were §tMJ out - - I MMJ nothing about those people ~ - ~

where they Uvea, whore they hsi MM from, KhfttS MM4a their MMMMMMMt* choir

personality...

.

..and those things you must know if you're to ho d sttef&MK*

»**m1MM suddenly it occurred to M, M I MM MMHMJ MMMl after the ItSQ serv-

ice, the people wore MMMJ by - - I MMMl the echo of ray MM voice, Willi TJ.

as I shook hands I said to tiyself, S
I don't MM* you, 1 MM*t BMW where you

live v 1 don't know where you've co.no £re*i. I don't know where you're going,

1 ...or.
;

i; l.ivov thv deo;.; v,een of yoor s-ui - •- but I kacw on« fchlsgj you're aoase-

body God loves —
- every single MM of you — M object or 'Joe's love.''

MUM creusfonuetion MPSM take. plMM in any group of Chriatians whenever

they MM if MM too-; find BhMlMlMll ptttMtMl to^etner, MMM though they may

not know the people in front of th*,>>, j>dht»d MM** OX alongside of that), It

they eeule say of the Churcu, he are the corapany of the b'jyod -• - Cod lovea

vac, no lesH, no more, than the person in front of u«-, or -> 'HMJff14^ of MB« but

Coi. Imvm Ml i..io is inuit Eta £ Kirch L; - - !.--.ede u
t

. of p&o] le who art. caJUUwi

Trie second thiiu* is. the Church is .the mmpmy >f th« Oathttrod .

Am Is no such thin?. ?u: a solitary ChrlatiMi lM) B4 I ^VfMXMM the MM
of Jeaua Christ md ro off ly ur.vi.if ;'.. i-aver any MM ' '. frSMtttillag la

MMI with KOiueLouy •!•« iM)*f m'tur-O,".; ICttM 6* tV.tt MVMI« he v
'e .'.-•:..-.'.. Church

will elwny;i b-„- the e«xr , ;" of <., . gat *r* - artis Lut&e* MM ."' eluteiy ri'-ht

in his understenv C i| A RM kfO«tl«i
f Crm I to . tplaiM (* I CfeBfttl Wf tjiflflj

lP
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who are Mag drawn together, p .
•'

. Mfcllg] MM* ;..>>* the holy Spirit.

tod the third word to |M ssiu, when you MM of the Church, they are

the ones who are being nurtured , the body of people vho ore being fed and

sustained by the word of God, the proclamation of the Gospel frosa the sacred

doak, the reception of gftfl iMgHMHMM froia die altar.

A man cannot live without love., man cannot live without the love of God.

Oil, ?a«tor, 2 Man you could have known his • dr. ;Saunen indelibly marked

MM the fabric of my mind that if a pastor is to be
II Iff Ht I ig. Ml must be

someone who keeps talking about the love of God, nnd then —nilWgil ITj>1im in front

of people BUM love. he had a heart as big as the worla. And while Messiah

Church during his letter years may have lacked MMJ things, a lovely edifice

ane a good program, and even staff due When that man walked amou^ us,

walked as the personification oC God's- latest -word- to- ! fHflll . And just to

be in churcn where tr. MMMM MM VM to Ml .'sustained by an unuyiag love of ff I

ecuoed and reflecteo in thnt MM** life.

A man cannot live vitMMt the Smta M '-.to, so in and through the Church we

are nurtured , we art; M«$Pffi«4 a to become saints. Hu are M&Stat They're

God* a MJMMSi human MMBgi through whom the love of God is liliiMIMiiT ill

.

Now MM final word... .CALLED... CvV. m ©., >.
'' TBI '...

, , .S<,AlTHd^ . ,

.

You wero. never meant to stay in this place. You were meant to receive

the Benediction, and it's wiaply • gigaifiMl MM of saying:

Get on the way, MM - - get '.mine! - - get away

frora this, and ro out into the world, and MMM««i

teach...and live! *
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I thial it was duri;.g tJ.i ''i>i. flood that caused so much i'lavac its hilliMM-**

port ~ - I can't begin to recite for you the damage that was MMM to certain

churches
,
but 1 gq MMMMMMV la partieul^f First PMMM*f6«riaa, because of its

particular location - •• t:..c ;/ro»-t ;h.-:u«i,<. that was doae, to the MMM« to MM

basement; is Sunday School rov&s> t;.oir main in 'i "V iiMTIi, imnit*Mty.

call it what you will. It w<*s i2*MM*J MM 1 nua&bex of: MMMl uu-ll it could co

fully repaired. MM) I MMMMMM MM MM ftcing MMB tnore at iitu Mid Mulberry

»

seeing MM •£&) M MM MMMM bulletin board. Ia<y tuii &u Jeasiu bell was

responsible for it - - MM Mfgi r«ia something like- MMMl

' First Pitnayfyiaa Church !>> temporarily tlflfd*
'ihat ^ans t'.-.is buii~iiu, la cioaa*i» due to MM*
pair* that are he lap, •**!•« but the T.aal i;'ii.*sit

ft*MMyt<M*JMI bburca la Very MMh in MNMMtlOB*
You'ii find it scattered tbgOlghlut the city o£
Willi port. . .VHitirevtijT J. to :.... ...:;: r< U u&

founu, in their homes,, in :<»« shops, oa the
streets * it- the officer, itt At market—place --

and witnessing tor J«aua Christ.'"

So on this MMMiMI you ask Ml how properly to recall this lay that illlffl

witii MM MMMMMM MMM MM I irst church building, the incipient itMM that MM

led to ^something as wonderful and glorious as your complex today! I would re-

mind you MMA MM MMM MMMM is fttfeilTTWl only in MVMM to scatter. The ef-

fectiveness of the ministry of ghla (MBgregatiuu iu its second century any tMill

this place aa a base, but oaly aa a base. It's pleaiing ll 8wt*l sight that you

should re-construct as you've re-constructed, Goa IfWPlfl beauty, IMl majesty,

and grandeur. MM IMWl't one MMS| that Bft tlMM more, the hMtilrll and a con-

trite heart that loses* itself in ministering love.

They used to tell the story of a man who MMMl to i South Sea island, pre-

sumably to be the first missionary in MM MMM of JMM Christ. It was common

knowledge that no one had ever gone there in the name of Christ before, the
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missionary went afcout tailing peoplw aluufc decay Christ.

Ana as he tuid Coosa people, presumably for the first time about Jesus

Christ, tuft people and a look of recognition on their faces, and they sain,

M Know itS We know exactly the person of whom you speak. Us used to live

on this i«lanu!

(r^ ...and MM aisaionary sain* 'You're mistaken, Jesus Christ was

born thousands of uilea away from here, in BethleheB, not

dJj Mjftt"

They said, auc Ue used to live here - - everything you said about tnat

man was true for the aian that came;? to our mind."

The upshot of the whole matter 'va:* that years before, tiiat a missionary

had been commissioned to §0 out, to a certain other island, but he was ship-

wrecked ana he nevar mane it there. And beiac ltmM ( fa I lived out -ds re-

gaining yeura upon this isiano, with no comuaication whatsoever with the

Mission Bamrrj . and they presumed that he dead. ... ..hat be liv-ai cat the

days of his years* M tiiat inland there among tao.ic paople. . . .iic was to them

as Jesus curls t.

and that's what the Church is - - to ha tc the

>;orlc - - bevond these doors -— as Jesus Christ.

<ft\

VcrV
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"GOD OF THE LOST"
(Luke 15)
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It was the other Tuesday in the 8th grade catechetical class when I

made bold to offer the suggestion that each member of the class., with a

sanctified imagination, try to picture his reaction to Jesus Christ had He

been about to walk into our catechetical classroom session "Try to pic-

ture yourself s now, in the presence of Jesus Christ - just how would you

feel? What would be precisely your reaction?
"A

It's a good discipline to allow yourself to become encountered by

Jesus Christ, because this, we say, is what the Christian religion is all

about, allowing ourselves to be found encountered by Christ. And a mail has

no such thing as Christian experience unless he can say that he has been

encountered by Christ. An encounter precedes reaction. This is where I

pressed hard "Come now, what would be your reaction if Jesus Christ

were looking at you?"

The answers were not long in coming. Bless their souls, of all the

answers that were given, two towered above all the others...,.

...one; I think I would feel that Jesus Christ was very much

interested in me, that He would understand me, that He would

make me believe that He loved me . .
" - - unashamedly the answer

came in much that way. Significantly enough, the other answer was this, that

towered above all the others;

"I think I would be very uncomfortable — just the way He

would look at me would make me feel as though He was demanding

something from me."
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Both answers, you know, are absolutely correct. Because when we've

had our moments, when we have been confronted by Jesus Christ, that's the

way we found Him to be, or else we haven't had an experience. .. .someone who

looks us straight in the eye, to use a figure of speech, and permits us to

believe that He's definitely, personally interested in us, that He cares,

that He loves us. ...... .and at the same time, someone who could be very de-

manding, and very exacting.

It's a salutary thing to try to see yourself from God's point of view.

Occasionally I sit down in my study and I try to evaluate the Christian reli-

gion as one religion among many religions. You know, of course^ that it's

not the only religion in the world. What do all these religions have in

common? - -

. .. they've all had a great teacher

...they've all had some standard of morality

...they've all had a pronouncement of a_ way of life

...they've all had a distinctive personality

- - Christianity has these things in common with all

the religions of the world. Yet what is distinctive about the Christian

religion? - - what is unique?

The answer of course comes quickly: Jesus Christ. The other religions

do not have Jesus Christ. And you and I have properly been taught, and so

we believe* as the Apostle Paul put it, that ; In Jesus Christ all the full-

ness of God has been pleased to dwell." If you want to 'unglue 5 that a bit,

it might come out like this: Jesus Christ is God's own thing — completely —

deliberately — all that God is, Jesus Carist is.
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Now how did Jesus Christ conceive of His mission in life? What was

Jesus Christ from Jesus Christ's point of view? He spelled it out for us:

"The Sou of man is come to seek and to save that which is lost."

Now you can tie these two threads together — what our 8th-grade cate-

chetical class youngsters think of Jesus Christ, and what Jesus Christ thinks

/-p\ of himself'. Jesus Christ says, "I am coming to you, personally, because I

love you.... and I will be very demanding when I find you in your situation,

IT) and if it's not to my liking and if it's not for what you were meant, then

1*11 find you a way out of it " I think you can put it that way. How,

very quickly, how do we appear from God's point of view? The answer is

given in the words of Jesus Christ; ;The Son of man is come to seek and to

save that which is lost ?? - - - from God's point of view you and I are lost .

It was intended that these three Sundays before Lent (last Sunday there

was an interruption on my part), that these three Sundays should be given to

the consideration of that magnificent 15th chapter of the Gospel according to

Luke, which is a series of three stories that Jesus Christ told — illustra-

tive of the fact that He came to seek and to save whatever is lost. In those

stories He tells about a woman who had a coin that she lost.... and she kept

looking for it until she found it - • about a man who was a shepherd and

had a hundred sheep ....... and one of them was lost, and he went looking for

the lost sheep until he found it****,

- - and then very poignantly He told the story about a man who had two

sons, and one of them went as tray . . . , and the father's heart was always search-

ing and seeking in order that the son might be saved. Jesus Christ says J

This is what God's like — like an old man running down the road.,. as an ex-

pression of the fact that He was forever longing for what was lost. Jesus
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Christ says this is what we're like, we're like anything that's lost. And

when does a thing became lost? Whenever it's no longer in its proper rela-

tionship, whenever it isn't where it belongs.

When God made us, God made us with a freedom of will. And whenever you

give a man a situation in which he can make up his own mind, frail human crea-

ture that he is, you're going to run the risk of his doing a very stupid or

foolish thing, or committing a very willful error. God, knowing all of this

then 9 you see, set up a home for us s a place for which we were ultimately to head.

He called it Heaven — "This is your destination." Then along the route, the

pilgrimage which Is life itself, He's raised up directional signs, the Ten Com-

mandments as such — "This way! This way! — not that way — This way!"

And then out of His great love for us, because we become tired and weary

along the way s He's established resting places. And when a man begins to

rest he regains his composure, and gathers anew a measure of strength that he

might continue the journey. I like to think of this place in many different

ways, and one way by which I think of this House of God — as a resting place

,

where we come and we're empowered all over again to continue the journey,

that we might not become lost in our weariness, and in our bewilderment.

I like to think of this as a base of operation along the road, that you

and I come here again and again that we might get our bearings, that we might

get our true orientation. We can get all fouled up in life, it's so easy.

It's surprising how lost we can become on a Monday morning, and remain lost

until a Saturday ..... and then God g&es us a Sunday and God gives the chance

to gather as His people in His House, and here, when you and I come here,

turns us around all over again, and says, "You're meant for Eternal Life.
"

If I were not a preacher , I would hope that I would want to remember as
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one who was baptized and confirmed that I was "put on the road" ..... .when I

was confirmed, I'd want to remember that I was established "in the way !! ....and

then every now and then I'd have to come back to God's House to get my direc-

tions all over again. And I think that's what happens here every Sunday raorn-

ing. For shame upon us if it doesn't, because, this I must say to you very

quickly - - every single one.of jus_.is_JLost. Even when you read that section

in the 15th chapter of the Gospel according to Like, when Ee talks about 99

sheep that were not lost — that's not a true reading of life. No one of us

keeps faithfully to the way.

Oh, in this 15th chapter you'll find the reasons why people become lost,

and the reasons are many ....

...sometimes people become lost in the way through their folly and their

stupidity. For no reason at all they take the wrong road, and get lost....

...then there are some people who get pushed off the road by the subtle

pressures, the pressures of frustration. . .they can't quite handle an immediate

situation, and life bears down on them at that point.... it might be a concern

for a teenager. . ..it might be a concern for their status and their work.... it

might be the recognition of the fact that they can't quite travel the road as

fast as once they could it might be that they're beset by a suspicious

mind , an unwillingness to believe what the sign really says these are

subtle pressures that push people aside, get them off the road.

In the years that God has given me as a Pastor, I've seen this happen every

now and then in the lives of people who are members of a church, where the subtle

pressures are at work, and they shunt them off to the side, for the time being

they're lost, because they're out of relationship .

All of us can become lost. One of the treasured moments in my ministry was
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a preacher's daughter coming to me, five years out of college, and after she

had become married, and she said, "Pastor, I can't begin to tell you the joy

that I know in my heart " (these were her words) - - "in finding myself

now back in a proper relationship with God' s People ., and in the Church, and

xd-th my Saviour Jesus Christ.
::

It isn't enough that I should belabor the point that you and I are

prone to become lost. It's simply the recognition of the fact that this

could happen to us! In one of these stories that Jesus fold there is the

younger son who is in the far country who had become lost and the great

f^\ moment arrives when he says to himself somethixig, and admits that he's lost.

There comes a time in every w'l life when he needs to sit down and do

^U; nothing but talk to himself. And when that happens he has to be careful what

he tells himself , because you and I have a very wicked way of sometimes tell-

ing ourselves things that are not true ..... like a person beholding himself is

the mirror. , .

.

...the thinning hair, but he still says to himself, morning

after morning as he grooms , it's not quite as thin as his

wife says it is!

...and the woman who readies herself to go out and face the

world, and she'll get a furtive glance as she sits before

the mirror maybe she's not really as beautiful as she

allows herself to believe that she is!

....when a man sits down and stares himself straight in the eye and talks to

himself, he has to be very careful what he says because he has a way of believ-

ing his own words. To the everlasting credit of the boy that was lost in the
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far country,, he admitted that lie wasn't where he belonged, and he said, "I'll

go back home.' 1 And the great and precious thing about it is that all the

time he was lost there was someone longing for his return. This is what God's

like in an undiscouragable way, He's always calling us

Come back! - - Come back!"

Read carefully that 15th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke. In

every Instance it's eatablished that he kept looking, until he found it. If

time permitted, and I wouldn't run the risk, I could aaake much of the fact

that man's plight is miserable. But that's not the point at which to begin.

The point at which to begin is that God is a God of love, seeking and saving,

and rescuing love, - - and this is what the Church of Jesus Christ is, it's

(rb

/F\

D)

^

—

^ the expression of God's rescue mission.

Are you on the lookout for anybody who's lost? You're really not God's

unless you are. But the thing you've got to remember is, that when you find

somebody that's lost, you've got to make him feel at home. And for some peo-

ple that's not very easy. But when the story was told, from God's point of

view,, even the angels in Heaven rejoiced, because somebody was found that was

lost. Herein lies the hope that you and I should cherish.

ft *

(This sermon traiiscribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Palm Sunday „__„ March 30, 1969

"PILGRIMAGE OF THE SOUL"

Id

THE STORY, GOD, we have heard before. We remember
it from the days of our childhood. Yet we so easily
forget. Grant, now, on this day and in this place,
we may study it anew and receive some fresh insight.
Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord. Amen.

The text on this Palm Sunday is recorded as a portion of the 51st verse

of the 9th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke:

"And he - (the reference of course is to
Jesus Christ)

steadfastly set his face to Jerusalem.

"

When I first became your Pastor I was impressed by a number of different

things. Not the least of course was the fact that here in this congregation I

was able to meet certain families, who as family units gathered together in the

name of the Lord., attended faithfully, and represented within their own family

an excellent standard of Christian devotion and stewardship.

Among those families I remember one. They were here for a while, and

then they moved from the comaunity. He was with the Service, His business

brought him back here one day, and then he emplaned at National Airport, hoping

to arrive safely at Norfolk. He never arrived. There was an airplane crash - -

his life was taken from him as suddenly as you blow out a candle.

...the new widow wrote me a letter. I cherish it.

I recall certain things that she said - -

"Now I'll have to begin a life all over again, Pastor, and

I think I'll begin by trying to re-live some of the precious

things that we knew as a family. I'm going to take a journey
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...I want to visit the place where he proposed to me, I want

to go back to the church where we were married, I want to re-

visit the place where our children were baptized. .. .I'll include

in my schedule some of the vacation spots that we enjoyed so

much. In the taking of this journey perhaps I can re-kindle

the flame. For up until when this thing happened, it's as

though we were reaching for the stars •— we had everything."

Fortunate indeed is that man who can take a sentimental journey. And if

that expression is offensive to you and you shy away from it, then refer to it

very properly as the 'pilgrimage of the soul 8 in which you go back to certain

times and certain places, where you can hold on to something all over again,

and be sustained and encouraged.

In this critical period of our history, the Church calls us during Holy

Week to go back and make the journey with Jesus Chris t, the journey He made in

and through Jerusalem to Calvary's brow. And as we travel with Him perhaps

we'll find the eternal verities anew which we can claim. It's amazing, of course,

how the world has a way of remembering certain people, certain places, certain

events, and the very recollection of these things can hold us in good stead.

Yesterday, by deliberate design some of us stayed in the living room and viewed

what was being shown us on television. One of the networks very fortunately had

immediately available a recapitulation of certain events in the life of Dwight

David Eisenhower. They were making inuch of his sentimental journey, his return

to Europe after World War II.

The interviewer had gone along, and as they were visiting certain places he

asked certain questions. .. .for the moment they zero in on that certain room where

the decision was made to invade Europe. The interviewer asked the questions, of
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course, that you and I would want to have asked - -

"Who are the people who were present?"

...and General Eisenhower replied and told about

the people who were there....

!:¥ell, what happened in this room? 1 '

...then he detailed for us very briefly, how they

were briefed, how the reports were brought in 3

the information they received....

Then of course the question was asked - -

'What about the making of the decision on D-Day?"

...and he said a little bit about that.

Then the implication wass

:How long did it take you to make up your mind?*'

...and General Eisenhower said s
-
;Well - ~

, > .with that marvelous smile that was

characteristic of that good man. ..... .'"Some people thought it was an eternity —

» - they said five minutes - - maybe five minutes was

like an eternity to them, but as I remember it, T said

the General, "It was only about 35 - 40 - or 45

seconds - - it was less than a minute - ~ - '

...to make up his mind! — a decision that affected

millions of people and directed the course of the

future - - I

One more question you would have asked.

The interviewer put it to himt "What was going through your mind in that

interval that seemed like an eternity?"
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...the General said, "The alternatives."

Precisely, my friends.

•uiria any decision that's made is always the reckoning of the options and the

alternatives. You judge a man's character, then, not simply by toe decision

that he makes but by a consideration of the options and the alternatives that

he rejects. Ou tnis Palm Sunday M recall the most gracious act in history

the decisioii that Jesus Christ made to invade Jerusalem, to make His triumphant

entry. la order to fully appreciate the magnitude and the majesty of that deci-

sion, reckon for moment with the alternatives. He had His options! and

Y\ they were very live ones.

Reports had come back to Him that His preaching was getting Him into

trouble. There ware those who were being offended, and being offended they were

being polarised into groups, and He had His enemies.

How He knew full well that He had come from God^ to do tne things of God,

to preach the things of God, to teach the things of God. He wanted to do it

authoritatively ....

...Me might have said to Himself , On the basis of the reports

that are coming to me, if my preaching is being offensive to

some people, I'll modify ray preaching, I'll skirt the issues....

...instead of proclaiming truth, and pointing the finder which

comes as condemnations I'll deal in generalities - - I'll so

preach that nobody can get mad at me __ __
"

. .not easily done, of course, but some people try it.

That could have been an option for Hia.

...or He might have said, ''In addition to skirting the issues , 1*11

also skirt the city. Jerusalem is the hot-bed. If I enter It, It's
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a place of confrontation , and the enemy is encamped and he has

all of his resources, .because of their positions of authority,

they might not follow after me, so I'll stay away froia their

territory .... .a very live option, he could have chosen it, and

i had trie freedom of the will by which to do it, but He did not.

ue deliberately made up His oind that He would go to Jerusalem.

How when you think of that act of courage, when you think of this moment

of decision, reckon with at least two things.

One,, it was a decision that he made voluntarily. Even when God gave

us Jesus Christ. It didn't press a button so that Jesus Christ would, puppetiika,

do the tilings that would please God. Jesus Christ had the freedom of will. He

chose to do what he did that we might benefit by it - - that's why we love Him,

that's wny we follow Him, You don't become disciples of puppets.

The second thing that you have to reckon with in that moment of decision

was, it was a very lonely moment. Some of us can be brave when we know we're

going to be supported and sustained by our friends, but when you can't even count

ii on your friends and you have to make the decision, that's something else. Jesus

Christ made the decision knowing full well - - well, how does the Scripture put
U

it? - - !One betrayed..... one denied. ... .they all forsook him and fled

In the moment when one decides to become courageous, it could be the loneliest

moment in a man's life.

He made the decision. To Jerusalem He would go.

So we look back, and we're thrilled by it. Coula it be taat courage is the

virtue that we most admire? The Christian Gospel talks a great deal about the

Christian virtue called love,, but we don't always want to be loving - honestly we
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don't. I know some people who enjoy k^lftft people. That's a terrible thing to

say I - - the only security they have is fielding on to their prejudices. There

are some peaple who just don't want to be loving, no matter how much Jesus Christ

says we should! and knowing our frail human nature and stained by original

sin, He even laid it down as a command J - - knowing that we might not always opt

fp>\ °nt for lt£ This is my commandment, tnat you love. !!

u
Truth is a virtue, /kit 1 know some people who don't always want to be

truthful. They say in this dog-eat-dog world of ours you have to be realistic

and sometimes it r s a. matter of expediency to say and do something less than truth-

ful.

iiut who wants to be a coward? We ail admire the brave and courageous

people., and we wish that we could be bold and brave , too.

Maybe it is the courage, maybe it is the virtue that most of us admire and

respect. But be discriBiinating, my friend, some things that pass for courage are

not really courage. Some people can be very bold and brave , and at the same time

very reckless and irresponsible. Some of the youth of our land are doing some

very brave and bold things, and they may allow themselves to believe that they're

courageous .... but they coulo end up If being very irresponsible, and very reek~

less. Some people appear to be bold and brave because theyre obstinate, they're

self-willed , they won't budge. And without any careful concern as to what they're

about to do they take their stand. Hot so the courage of Jesus Christ I fto mixing

of motivation here. For the courage of Jesus Cdrist is complete surrender to

God's will for His life.

Why do I bring it to your attention? That you might admire Jesus Christ as

courageous? Not at all. Jesus Christ doesn't need your admiration. 1 bring it to

J
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your attention that you might recognise that in his complete, surrender He was

trusting God to Ureaa. through, anu to sustain ttia, to support Hist* That's the

kind of courage that wo neea today - - tat uind oC courage that means ay sur~

read ajg ft Cod 1 * will in the sure and certain ft**i(*fti tuat God aeets me, and

supports Ml, Mi sustains eie,

/C\ Did 1 not read the other day that at tae National iiureau of Standards

they devised an atomic cIock that has a degree of accuracy, one part to ten

^J] billion,... . - .which is simply to .say that in I spaa ! tiae of three million years

the clock will not gain nor lose sore than single second! ft have a terrific

passion tor perfection, a passion for perfection of a measuring of time. Maybe

we ought to tuiak ia tunas of establishing a MflfMtiMI ftl the standards of

eternity... Wall aere's one for you • - cc> emulate the pattern of the courage of

Jesus Christ by which there's complete surrender ft fft*i will, in the sure and

iMlllfl knowledge tust God ftftft througn and sustains you.

I. have • notion , my friend, taat there are many things that can be said

about our relationship to God, but sometimes I believe that we're

never nearer ft Ha tnau waan we're courageous in ills

^r^~-v

D

v

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sasjter l-viv

Tae E*ater bay Service *s easHiuettea 1st
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whatever is eon ntwi t>« properly understood unless- or until It Is a*seu

in the ligiit ff what might (MM* bean. Tttero's uo question about what la, as

isr as those of us who embrace the Christian faith are IWMMli Jesus Christ

out before we eelebrata this glorious truth ft) ail its fullness, let's

take a look at how it might faWft fefff*» Hear, now* the leadiag of tht: fins a

chapter of the Passion of our aleaou-i Lord :

#he» it wae evening, there e«s»« I rich man fro© Artmathaa,
uas&sd Joseph, who also «aa g I

.:. :; ill of Jeaua. he want
to HUUMM and asked for the body of Jesus, then ftftltM

ordered it to be r.iveu to his. And Joseph took UN Iscv

and wrapped it to a clean linen ASMfct* Mil laid it in his

own new teak, which he had KAMI in the rock; sad he roll.-.-

a IjflMt stone to the door ftl MM tots*., sud departed. Mary
i plaflii. md t'm other lay mora Bfoeto, sitting opposite

the Mfll&tt ,»:«,

Bext day., Chat i*? s after the day of ParsfftgaJSiei, gJM

chief pffftSt* ml Hn FL-arisse* fathered oefore dilate Mrf

;h ( m raaoifther how that InpWMMftf said, striL&i ht was

still alive, -'After three daya I will rise again. * ftWi
foro Meet ?,.. Mimlgta I to be atade secure until the thlrs

day.s last flis g&N If&M go and steal hia away,, and tell Hn
people* 'He has risen fross the daa.d ?

:

jud lbs last ffwwi
will be worse tfef the first.

: Pilate aeid to thea v

have a guara uf M&i&MNH go, MM it as MMM l MM*
So BMy MMt and raado th« sepulchre MMM by M»TfWf, f.

atone M4 MttMg t MMi«

Suppose this were t.- 4 MMJ Mot W8 I
•- could aver Mf MM Jeaua Christ:

He died. Thay put MB in a grave, and they sealed it.

Sown IMMMj* the corridors of tlw tt&ta are the worda that continue M

H Ld ua. Maybe you can hear the® now: (the voice tlnftfagj

"MM you ftMM whoa tb.ay crucified my Lore??'

'Were you there when they wailed his to Uta tree?''

'Were you MM iMf Urf teM in MM bo»b?"

MM you there when he roau up item the to«ab?
!
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MMM are, •! course, to Easter, like everything else, Ml Hi :e, "rfe

turn «ow to fjMjf aide of Easter. Hear new the first tMMBg

MMM M the Cod and Father of our Lord MMM G&rlatt
l| Mi

|

coat werey we havt Ml | MM **ietF to a IfVMf
I * £;-ru« ?;.. th* reaurreceioa of Jeauss Christ £ttm the

<x«a4, a»d to M MMtttMMM MMMI M MjMriMMfeM

»

mtofiAM , Mi wmititu, IMP* mi toirita for yeu 9 who
v-y jM*! MMM are guarded through MiMl for* a MMRMeM
r«&4y to be revealed in the iaet KM** la MM* you M»
$Mm, MMMji now Mt a lit »'.,. l&Ut Ml MM MM It
Mf§M various trials, so that A* MMMMMM of year
fait .... pMlflMM then gold which MMMM> t,'.eri«ha*ie
is testod by fir«t, «ay MMMM M MMM MM |1»W| mi
IMMMJ at the revelation of Jesus Christ, IffltltlMI having
e««u MM you fenm his. Mm .. I nm do Mt MV see his you
believe in him ml rajoic*! with unutterable and exalted
joy. As Mm MMH of fWK MiMl you MMala thu galve-
cioo of your soul a. (i Peter It9-4)

the Mini Lesson:

MM IM .... fe«riy, MAM it west MUJ tell m MM MMI the
MMM Ml Mm takes away frc-r, t- : t«:; ( V; aiu; jmh, ....

w€r,fc M Umn NM* and MM otr.er c-i-vci ,;-. cut o MM
Jeeus* loved, MM said to them,, '

:h ...• MM MMI Mmi Lord
vut o£ MM MM, :

. N M not MS*) NMN MM) tMN 1*14
MM*' MM MM MM MM Willi Mm other i&MigkM, md
MM| MMI toward Mm MM« fMp MM MM* MM Mm ather
dieeipie MMMM 'Peter and MMMMl MM MM fiMt • mi
stooping cc look in, Ml MM the* linen elMM i|flMJ MMff*!
aisd MM nspkifc, MuhMl v.,,-' MMH on his MM*; not ^to|
vita tiie Xittuii clottsa taut ralxau if la | s:i.,sce t>y IMMif.
J*1* •*• •ttWT w..i;;L«. Mi MMI M MM toab firat, Also

M) to« MM Ml MM MlltWMll Jfor as yet tsey did not
fmm Mm iBiifiinii, Mmi mi mm tin® frcw the iaii.
SMS MM disci|>iea xe»i MMb to their MMM*

MM HM9 stood MMftfa wmmtm Mi mm>i mm m Mmi wept
ehe limftwl Mi bmk tett Mm Mm) bm a«w t»o aisgela
lu MMM, atilteg Mmi Mm Mmj ol Jesu« Mi l«M« mm at
the UufeU .;.-. .-..' 'it c. ;.

,

^,1,.; tu iu:r, ^'u^sa,,
wiiy are ve»u WMto( I She said to thesa, '-aecaaee MM| MMM
tfei;eri away aj> l«rd, a.ad I it -. MM MMM MMf MM Mii
I ia* MjMMJ MMSi she turned ru-urni m4 saw Jmm at*muiag,
-ut ®he did cot know t ;

;.;j.t it ¥»* Jemis. Jesus tMU M MV«
i*MM, Rtg jFMI MM *M do you MM I

:

MffMMMf
MM M) ^e the ^©rdener, ehe MM :

.. IM .Ir. U Ml 9 N
'.-i...'. iKM MMy« tell »t. MM hr.ve iai<- • Ml I

will take his eway>" Jes*u« said to Mr, :

H.ary»" Mm MMMi
' Mfli co MM ia MMM, iMlMii

:

{whieh MMM
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Jaws aald to a«jf .:« -.,.:•£ ;..<-. 1;.! ^, * ur t .,-.---
ni £}0£ y fet

MMMMMl M MM I KMM but go to MJ MMfhfMI Mi MM
to tuew. I *& MMMMMMJ to say Father and VMM MMMM«
to m MM* Mi yoar tit* MM9 liagdaieaa w«nt nod said
£« fch« ttMMf&M ,

:

1 h*tv» **oo th* oord \ aud alia to3
Mmm hm3 mi Im4 wi< mmm MMmjm to mm«

X.iw text iur t.
: a. i'o^o .«w3

!

fcjaa aaraon for this Day, is writtaa as th<

t;. verts: >.-:' t ,, :
~;-

t vii.ij-i.tir o; ihwl'o uittcr to the ; ;.•::;« .us.

... t ;i: j. :-. t Jaein • raised frog.
. t|a_ lead^^iii^uawwr

^-^ la tbe pisy m the "iri.xi oi Jesus" "written aose yaera ago by JMM MMMfM*M%

oa« of th« last scenes takes place i« the ^udgemms hall of Pilat** Tba MMM
crowds with their aiumea of "Crucify hteJ itava ill gou*. Pilate MMMMMl is

gas*. Only toJMMNa, ?ilat«*s wife, rtsaaiaa.

...»he MJMMM «?,. = to: serosa too hills aso MM *#is#w?***6*«# valea of

Jerttaaiaa, out aha MMMa't MM MMMj hut MJMMN1 MM MMMMM MM MMI upon a

oil! outaltia t city gafca fc-hie... la MUtj MMmYHMH MMI pltffll of Mm BB1ML

ae seas agaiasi the. hnr,..cnwh .'>..• t • itUS NMMM iMM of tores eo<..-;/;,v . A-,-*

Ml stands MMM1* IMMJmm* MM Ml MM lilWlilWWi IMS (Mi etoclhioh Jaaua, eomaa

ia. naturally she turns to MM MM* MM aaka, 1| M MMi ,^-t?'

&MMJMM ahakaa MM MMi MM* »*ya„ "Ma, ay lA-.h- , Ml Ml net daad.'

Sh« questions, 'But gur«lv he Is dead. Ml MM MMI MMfjtMJ ti*«re

a long tlsa MM*"

iMMfMM ITtfJliaN S», ;, sy lady, ae is sot iMMl* Ml It aIMMi hi®

truth la lat locrwe oa the worih MM MMi IMHIllI JMl MM ha*Ma

MM ^tojs It.

Mil 1.' MMt M1*MJ cms® to c«lai?rata coday - - ami th«i wor*.
j ;

b,j*»

carefoiiy MMMMt For tuat f s exactly MMt it U -- MlMVMMtfMfe MMi Ml truUn

oyery feMM OirttttMM coate iMMMMMg MMi HWrtiflMtfflrlf M MM BlMM • M •! MM
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It || MMt enough* ay friend, to Mi that Jesus Christ *iro«&. Wit

go ©ft ! Mp tfmt Me trho arose liyeg. Jesus Christ v#at» not MM EnM to

arise fros the dead. Others before ;i-. : h,.;... uk>:, this y,;ry ,-.:d.v/:. -..-r r*.t

....... toft very tnius do»« to them, AM MMI Curia t, our "..lesaee. herd, to

:.-i«-:; huo'h* l^obm instmeant Is. tototoj it MltottAMUH

. a i that MN Jairue -• - he had a daojhter , a»d you may read the

account for yourself , she van da^i. . . .Mt Jesus with MM

power of God Ml Ito compass lot; of God MM( MMM* her from

Ml dei*d
8 totojtot her back to life, trgmjg* ijgj m Mto life...

... there was a village called g«ia — tot MMMMto .uiw it — Mi

to that toAttM there Uvea t MMB tot tH I widow, who had to

cmly eon, and lie died» The wore, was totMjM to MM1 Christ,

HKl 9toM Christ, £a the power of tt£ Mi 111 the cosaoassiou of

Cod, Nmtgfei tot Ml Mto tO life — frov> :.; - ,.v -.. to.Jhls .warX^S

...the MM spectacular of all, of tttMt It Recorded it.. tt»e Fourth

totM4« One of Jesus' very precious.friea.es, Lexarus by nmu,,

had keen dead four daya* sod ton, is the power of ho,; : t ;

ceapsaaica* of God IMMMJM totMM fc«ek MM tof ptot»*ti

It li c.fever asottg'h tc say that Jesus Christ arose fro-,. |to totoU Others hafore

I |M MMtol MM Mt tot, I M li MM I Ml M^ Mttf MtoM Mt of guest

had to face eeath a§ato, for eacct tot of toto there tot It caaM a tiate when

they mM4 dio„ Mi teiere was toMmi< hut for JttM ttttftt tWr<: •:

never MM *a MMMl service for Jeiaus Christ,,,,. MMl ton M M* Al M tot

over hia", «..••* ,Ha » arose
i

ijy«

.. la li Ml eleased tfMti of the

OHftMlM f'fffyi.1
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MN I HM c MjBMMt at <toftty*lm£g, I went ©twse to visit the town

MMMMMJt eat £.-• : onal Cemetery. I MM*i MHMI WKsell the occasion, toat

took 6Mt there, but >.-s I writ froc» plsce to nlfCft la thet cemetery E MM&4 read

'.
; ;:fti.- rfriitcs^ m* era' ro ;1m:f;:,e«, ^iitkiealy X esse® to a tombstone that

meast MMatMai vac] IfHMlal to Mfe It '>m$ MM burial plot for one of the

—.^ profoseora in tbe 8e«l»®ry. 1 could rather th« inffowaatloo Erem the head-

stoat* for myself * Dr. and Hr*. We»t* ha*3 ;>«<; :i r*??u u-ho i'led while -c MM still

rj young, Br. Weut* £a • very iMMMMl jsau, MMlMMI that finest pedagogue Chat I've

ever experienced -- a remarkable ehurci hlatortaa —- a. perceptive MMMMflh

s-}\ Heat* b«> do you --.;;--::. would he chi .
;- ca-v<ec icto tat: skws that

sastfcs Ml family burial ;>iet? - -

...or as Jesus Christ said,, '&NMMM I live , pi MkU UN eleo."'

iaiij is tne bleesca ISMM Hi M I MMMMMMttiM * - just aa Jesus Christ

arose fMM MM MMi M MM power of lis ftMvrrectlot: na^li .-.• f-!%m » ffeetive

! 90S L£MM<

V\ /7 !* MM so MMB NMt you MM* I , laWf1 IMMriPMf* MtytM m caa baeone

\\y c -ii.-ti.vi:. t:f fwMAi WM«gh It MMMjl MM tMMMl fcrutb MMfl H*j4 ci.-uid r::i8<t up

Jesus* MMI Mm MMM\ * . ** .but ftow to tinl laTUl MMi that same MM* MM MMM MM

power of MM iMHHIillliMI life- el Jeeua Cartat effective JQ^loe - - I. 'a oat so

sura tii.»t you .nod 1 always be&iWWt

For MM toils?;., I **a certain <we don't always live by it. ;

"c- ur«g our

feet, we liaag our hMMMi we're- jxlvaji tu -..-,-;, ceeaaie depressed nnd oa-

deut creatures. If I w«r« t© MMMMMMTtM MM MMMMftlMl •! *'aicfs you sum I are

part l'< &«¥«; to «say MM4 we are a people MMMMtMltMMl !>y MMAMlgMMMMMi M>"

cause oa. MMM/ sltiv %& &&m, to fllM MM MMMIt Ml MM MM<MBlMI»*«fittgility««>fMM«
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», .failure*. ...frustration. • - 03 though lite HP always sayicg: "'Hoi Kol Mil

...tawy tail ate - L Cii*s aatraeca-way to taa Lutueratt Church Ceisfcar oa

iwii» street Cas-.r*.- -.>.-.,, :-;.>;?>.. jr. ^sonars uri *.U;* BhMM days, you si.v, , litis

or»e has l*e*a IMjHUtillly u**sig««d for tufa MMMM1 of MM MMM*t It |JM M it (imiljf

word • - ¥&» ~ - for :.as-tv'i' It* ;,^-:i
b

,v ; umi«a Yes to ids crests* world.. «*

...YES to life - - YES to love - ~ Y£S tu uopft*

41m far Isiiii way ui'veir aaas
Th* stars MMMI through aim cypres* trsae,
Hfco lingers MM M «a« Mm break of day
IMHI Mm atour»£ul a«rbl«*a plMj

I Ml MM rot ImMMMI la MMMI Ml *
!«ia»

^^ BM truti* to MMM Ml fl*a& BMMAMa,
Y\ Ih«t Ufa is «9MI Lard of BaaDl '

, ,. because Ha livas, « too shall live.

tins imaurtacxliHi is something that *eppeaed ia this yftg$4«

You'll. MMM HMt M MMftg Mt*l you? 1c Mai* pieces Ml HM IMF* "'a

all© ara •© easily MMMMMI If MM MWMM Ml svii., tl.o KMlaS that Satso is gotav

to have 0M 14MM MWM, let's NMMcr tr>.y? tn« &£Surr«ctiott did occur, tad it

did oecur in uur kind of worla. Cod'y oioru;;i
.
*">r;c .;-.; •-./'..:.; _.-j. »a:-ri ,,

Swrartii MMtiRM ago thay jaaeadasaiitwi. Mm <tl'Tlwa| M MM MM psrsoiiag*.

lt*B about, MM MMMM M black-top. MM Ml MM fiUMt ^i?;0# of spring — would

you beliava it! — tt»i» tiny Btiattll of |tMM (I MM easily fcaar it) - - p&oMMWMmI

its way MMMMjtl two iAgMM ox pllk MMl Kfe « worlu wr.^t'i» vy'Mr^uUMl Ly «11

that is black, still MM force of good std truth cats MMlttMi This la sosm-"

thing MMt you aad I have to bold or te.

HmwmMM HJUMX Ml Mta MM MM! MM ti»« stage managar, there HI Crover'3

Ceruer, &wt HMMiMfft, MMlMJ Ml IM iMMfl MMS tJ:i*> IMM c«aetary# Ha thinks of

iU th« paopla Ml fcaMU MM arc MMMMl MMl ltd MMl Ml says aosjatSiisg Xifca

tteia: aut taey 5

rti waitiGij: lor sor^tiiiug. ,. .t;-*«sy
! rc fiwt uaiHM| for us, th€;y*r«
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net waitlag fM Ml MMM ©* thio WHiJi IMf*M M MJM MMMl to Eh*m.

M Mey're raltln f«r the V; V. !^_Sfe**P*A - -

,,„-?er de< »
.•>!-» in every ta&n'a

a i- 1 LiwjreS; .t jawing for rterai-l f ?:. - V.j - tin* *t«ts« »*»»*« *

iMHn «il.:.,.
,

; .. /!<. >"'^ •'-" -•-»•' - ?• ',na "
;>rtV& * to talco c1**®

mm* ami m m * mm /j- ta th* *ts'

,ra;,i trut:
-

«-' wi;Jri ' :

'

'

:i: "*"t

to cllog, «ai ay MAM IMM M Mi M MMMMM bl I lid Mil MM iM«H moxlv.

,««fMMtl ImMI M MM dominion over Mi •

I:*;. :'?iia ..?* :-.": • ''.•'* Xiv«**»

...but Mi Ml I MM =
! * I IMfl MMMl M«

fe*M Ml MMfi Mllh I by IM tMMgM «><* by its power and If Its MM*

Maybe MM t* Mt aawest, a* ffffiiffilti M Mi MMI tMf ll Ml MM« MM M MM

f«s« tnis fact tc Gc« . :

-
i »ot*«p*>rarj ta I If Ml M« M Mi MP I

of the Cmxtmaio U* n --'- >M MMfM • I M Ml M* M MMM M

oa«J to MMI M MM MM MM1 M MM MM M* MM MMMltf M MM
word*, b«e«me If fcfeay atould m i MM Ml MM Ml MM*« >WU M Ml

M MMMi if. if MfMl *••«

If BAB, I Mi MtMf of mercy and cMBMMiaa, I MM
MM ah«BM» ami aotrov MM I a* MM iMMMjf Mill. I

Mm niixmi «§*!»•« You 157 t- 1 Kfetagi
; '** mm§M« -> Ml

thiols I'-v® stale, by the ffMigi I'm MMi I'M MM&SM
MM MM i«v«, acid I've MMMl -.•• « pMMM* I

u'*ve

MliMrMMlf MM ant. MlMI ll if Mi Mf« I h«v*t

MjMMl ay MMMM MMMMi I MM ""MB I4«l»f«3
,

Mt-
l®ss s UMiffftMii* I'M MM MM&2 Ml I've MjMM Mi*
I'm not WWfltlf to M tillMl fWHB 0»ill»

Ml 1 M t#s«ob«sr Mt MH if J*«iV3 Christ upca tlte

MMi* I M r«»«*&s*r U> |JUHrtl IMMMMi 9$M

®mm.&l victory over «i» eac MMd • M MMbWfil ttoiitl

|bi»g«, 3 M 1 ol«i to c®».*i to you, t - li Ml MM |Wi

fergiv« Mt, PfitMaT, for ti
i M of Jtestts Christ* crweif |4 .

ri*«S3 a«o K-*«>fi»«3 Lor4, fMgM« Vf ME«i<

If Mti is y©ur MMMMMi * 1 tiliM It mv Ssy MfMM *M»«
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iSeloveu, ham MM comfortable wore of Gca.

Goa so iovtd the world that Le gave Ml only
begotten Son, that who soever believeth In
him. sLouxd not tmtMk, M* hmm everlasting
Ufa. '

Therefore the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Maighty,

loving ever IMfjtfflll, "rant unto you forgiveness of all your

^ sias., time for amendment of Ufa, «tf the uracii fmd power ,, f ^
i;o!y Spirit. AMI,

^ »», let', M«| our Mth, „nd particularly ro„»b e.ri»s today that ther. H
that victorious element He did arise!

V^V
I BELIEVE in Goci the Father Almr^ty, taker of heave* and earth?

And in Jesus Christ his only Sou our Lord, Uho w conceived bythe aoly Ghost, toga of the Virgin MM?, Sufferea under Pontiusrilate Km crucixied, dead, .and buried: » descended into hellThe tnira aay he rose again from the dead - -

(interrupted by trumpets, and then the
hallelujah Chorus ")

(transcribed as recorded)
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^*,MM%. .iwy*ia&. £#~%«I aaatar ,.i-n..

,Mi ,;,...

emmm back agai

yv

v,

i_

lis, • Cied, to this plMft. Aa4 o»« of tlM
raaaoos w& vs cose back Is that wa mmM instruction Is Your
Wotti. aew as w« snare- this MMMM period M pray a^ovs fill
«istj tuat tise uoiy Spirit aay MMNi MM ttfMt our thoughts*
gfcftt aonackiog may be said that way hold «s iu gO0tl s£s*a<;. uMm mk vblca you have uov givco us. Through Jesu« Christ.
Thy Sou, our Lord. Asisu,

It eouia be that as you return to MMf place this day f you *NM

ctoughtB of last Sunday's service. It —fllf vm WMsetbluft, whan we

cstaa together hoar after MM* «J Easter iuay ex,4 OiMMpjMj| — a perfectly

;;oou wow — coittbraMtf | H ftaMjMH fact, cut central truth of MM
Christian gattgfcwii jMpta Christ arogs_ £jrojs_^ia d«ad — da lives I

And if perchance you night have reacted \>y MMMMMj it an a bit

too arasistie. 1*4 M bug you, don't MM Mm bother you ovanwen. For

attar ali„ the assurreetiou is soactbie^ wortn shouting about. It*s tha

aoet wouuerfui MM* | |*| «v*r happened, and you don't
P;« whispering about

tha aoet «B#WAl& MM*** tuat MMfMR to you. a uise esaa once said., 1 ,.

ask Cod to forgive M if MMM I eueught of MM iMMMVMMjflMi I couldn't

stand up ami shout.'

It MM MMMMMMJ to -..'ian a so-called ' 'uns true fared iMUlllin ' ve

wanted to capture anew, as va said on Ha GMMMI MM* you received, scsse*

MMWJ of MM Spontaneity and MM joy MMN should MjMMJMtMMJMI a f«tt«*fc

of Christians, nil too •till, for MMMt upon us, at -
I If >0lliriiii1j

MM §raat bysass of praise. In a wry tired way M s*er,i to MM* our 'AUolu-

iaa* - - and MM* in IcsaU is Iwil^ti , MMMtly. For if you really want
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to know tM truth, when the 'Alleluias* w«re first used s when Christians

negsa to vorsnip,, tuoy v*rt ; 2* kinu of a
:;

Three cheers for God!'' sort of

clap,, kina of 'hip - 'nip - hurrahl'
1

kind of an affair.. *«MMM people

Just had to react spontaneously * and tc- shout. That'* how we got out

. ...-U _..-••.,. .& £*....; t' 3 why evi-.; *uc. t". o '"'-•;; i ;-;'SSv- i:-' ui--: .:w;^4>:.;c^ •

.

we stand up, and #• respond - it's supposed to be Joy full/, and gratefully

— that Goo's Good Kewa aas haypasted I •- • and it's happened for Ml - awl

it's cosing anew to us on this day .

.'; Li you permit a reflection M two on this day as we think of last

Sunday's 'different'' service. In the planning of that service, unstructured

as we said it was, it waa never iutaiiuac * - t it would ba any tnlag less than

complete service., that is, ail the basic ingredients would have to be M*

ciuuec- You can't possibly worship unless SMM H the Act of Confession.

»

...tue Declaration of Grace, that 1 a eade MMB to you that fM

are forgiven...

t =. »ti!-ere has to be the reading of Ml Woro, Mi then sews

preaching upon the word that's been read...

a . .opportunity MM M given to tus people tc respond with

ssMMFt and hand and voice, and so once you had made your

confession at%£ received KM MMMMt of the forgiveness,

you declared your faith....you wrought your gift to the altar...

.we sang, out hymns of praise.

The second reflection that you're entitled to know on this day, by way

of observations is that hopefully, with the air of spontaneity that mmlt

become the service, W9i*4 IWHlll pray that Ma thrust »»ouid coae at a parti-
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eular point. As you recall the service, vaere do you think the thrust case,

as far as you were concerned?

I MMN speak for you, I Mi only apeak for those of tie who were in on

the planning of MM service. lite thrust was intended to cose at the peak of

tt»e service* iMA was Cue t&oiaant of Ml fieueuietioa, that's why we didn't

encoutagw you to remain seated at the close of Ml jsarviet;., but MMM to stay

standing, and with the sound of toe "Alleluias' rising in your ears, to go

out and face the world «-einglagt - - geared for action.

It might bm a uualtny MftMj sometime, if aayba six or seven of us Ml

town on a Saturday* and we assumed the responsibility o£ planning a service

of worship, anticipating the fact that you would be here on Sunday, and in

Hir behalf we would structure what would become our corporate MfMMMfe

What would we want as tbe Impact? What wool* .^sign as c •

.-. .:-:; it r,- i f. ;"-..;

It was intended that once lbs Benediction was. pronounced, that yon would

receive your watehiaa orders you »M would Ize let loeest to go out into Ml

world s and to live KM faith you profess.

A It leads »e MM M the text for today's sermon, It's presumably Ml

closing MM of last M|M of BM tMMA according to ,atl

*M4 they rfeut forth an- j
*...- ico everyMMNtt t"12 herd

working with Mn« Mi MttMl| the word with signs
Chat followed, Ms*'

this iu the way MM" concludes Lis reactions to KM life, the teachings, the

death and KM resurrection of Jesus Christ. Ml great and wonderful tit lug that

happened ---- Uoo Ml MMM4 iiis earth, the ilncamaMM was an established fact,

the resurrection Mi taken place, toe MtiHMMriKg, the earc i»fl event

had oecurreu* For ev«ry action there's reaction, Ihifl was intended to/me re~
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action oiT Ma Christians - - and so it MM ~~ i

of the life,, teachings and the resurrection of Jesus Christ, Christians got

up and went —• &ov*sd out into the world. —- told the Good Sew© everywhere —

spread cat: word. ,. . .ana aa MMf did so s God confirsiec tneH' -..-,-

The MMdiction, then, =is r.--,?.at to \:?vc- c;-5 service p* •:. . -t t.;st ;>ci^t.

iSasicaliy, X don't know how you icol--. at Ml MMMian rel ;
.-'-: at basically,'

it's a 'go-go' affair, honestly it is I ChrlMMM were always MM to be

gcarwi for action. When our >;I*'-:iuoa Lctn return*:-; ;>rior to his ;^ea:.i ;.h>&,

found a group M MftiMI gathered togeti.^r, Ml Ml of the first MMM M

had to say to them » - • Mf do you stay here, idle? - - get MMgl *- get with

it! -— .:c on your vey!

Proper£l> understood, that service last Sunday Ml M be aoaething that

woulh flow. You'll ;>© pleased to know that there were a number of bMMM

MM eas&e in the week, every single one of tiies speaking MtM MMMMMM tor

tuo service-, its taoving quality. Mt 8»aa who wrote t MM MMM the Bun set

MM day. Ml MMt Ml way it MMM*i to flow. Wo war© pleased -Indeed

MM he MSM MMt MM MQT, because this is Ml y-ay ••'41 MMl MMM would

react. MM the service itself would MM Mi MM M would flow DM MM Mft

world as living witnesses of Ml truth, MM we wight keep the MVeaent that

the Benediction was MMl to engender,,.... 'get with itl — he M your Mf ...

Dennis Duncan in tue editor of au outstanding jflMll Ml MM Mi cosmsnt

known as the MOCtZSl MML.Y. In an editorial MM he- wrote MM M>M I

•aid, 'ho matter what M way think, no MM MM we may say, the MMM is

MMM| MM. ' It was hiu way of saying it's leeing its «o»entuffl» it was KM

way of saying lt*« iMMf its spirit, it was his way of saying it's MMM.

MM .1 suppose, this u one reason why soate of us fou i tt rather n I MMia
,
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different as it was, to nave that group of young people coaa dewa froa St,

Paul's. Cuurcn i» Cuaberlaad and put oa taut special service which they tied

designed* called, significantly enough: ' the _..j> .;.— .- f ...and the wind

»

rcycriy understood, is something that raov«« — it's alive! As fins a thing

I suppose as could happen, so X am tola, was a letter that was written by

U one of our own teenagers to the director of Youth Work in St. Paul's Chur».:

Cumberland, in whlci's one of our p.iris .;,:.-:. I ;o..;-.< :.r-.":;U,C > : ..- ?-.;iA

An
singing the tunes all week long"' - - the thin? was still alive in her heart,

Christian hyiacts were searit to be hvmmd anc sung all day &MM>

Dennis Dun o :' .;p.vs the f'bristiaa Church It losing it«feiow s losing its

movement, losing its vitality, tow and 1 both know that the Christian Church

nas suffered a great heal in recent years fro® criticism, from friend and

fee, fruv tttM inside, from those outside, Much of the criticism, it seaaw

to Ml, MMtiMMi is the kind of criticism that's apok«u by people who alajost

lose their perspective, w: ;oh tu«y become NMttmd ,»au onanf-ercvl.

(to tiic other aand, one can always wffMFfl fes listen to any voice that's

critical. HMMM are always lessons to be laarnea. What if the Church should

i>« losing its spirit?

•

. rst, I would say to you that this ie not a new criticism. In the last

six mouths or so I've gone back to the books on the shelves of my stuxiy, and

I've been pulling down this book and that book that was written thirty- thirty-

five ycarci a;-o. i occasionally I find something that's written there East's N>

solutely aa relevant to today's world bh though the man had written MMtt'fl Ml

tue p&%e, of that hook last evening. Is there any new thing under the sun? Sfl

t.sarfe any now word to be said, either for or oftsiasft the Churca?
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uuncari MmMJMM that the Church goes tnrcu-.: a cycle, I taluk

iiad hi bean here he would hav« oeen pleased with last Sunday's service and

the spirit that characterised it. He said the first cycle, the first phase

of thsi cycle of MM MMMM&M MMMM is chat itSs a movement. This is MM

Kino Ml tiling MMU'i catignt up it; t.iis text, teat's why this text has been

chosen..,.. And they weat forth,' - tneyraooved, they got up and they went

»«.MMI MM the first charactaristic of the BMtlllUM Church. It was

act <m organisation, it was not an institution, it was not MffMMf

established. It was something that was being let loose, It MM

group of people splrit-possessec. It was a group of people upon whoa

an lata n;zc ijcc. l^i,

...we talk about getting ideas, but basically ideaj^etjus! We talk

about getting the spirit— that's not right ~~ it 's the spirit

1 MH 3-fgf MriUt myom as I

...and when MM MMMM was young, that's the way you could characterise

Mm QNMMm • group of people upon whom Mm ;.;?;-<,. had fallen, and they

MMM MMMJ MMJ -lied and motivated by a fewer s.ru by a Presende.

1
-

?:re are MM of us who prey earnestly that tils is the kind of thing

v.'-vt aright characterize this congregation, that basically she might be MMMP-

stood M a fedJ^-.-vi.-.i is i tl«fa something is alive, coving, going somewhere,

and we're going MLMl ttl

The second phase la tn& cycle, according to Dennis Duncan, Ml I remember

it, is that the MMMM became a kind of machine. That means an operating

device, in which people became useful only as they could MMf MM aachlng going.

-• Church has always aeen criticised as being an institution. MM ,my time
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anything becomes institutionalized it loses ao»ething. That's an estab-

lished fact,

also, institutions are a fact Ml life. You can't even run your

tiny family circle without soae kind of t>rga«i*ation, " w,c **aaa yau have

three people , something has to be organised If you're going to work at

^aKiraun ,.«:'U".'.f it. 'A>n can't forever be goin^ in three diffaWBrt directions.

This is something we forget MM1 Ml criticise institution and atMMfMMtam«

If you want to accept tne fact, it f a a kind of necessary evi l!

t<me a' n-..-
':•.* nostalgia, and wish for the sjaaJUj ...:roup and the-, a^ul

segment, but Httt'l M longer being realistic. Ml aMtesver in this congn

gation to operate on the basis of a fatally principle - - una some of yon

tmtv full wall how irritating aau iiifi—H it can Ml ko operate vlthitt a

family circiv.-l

It cakes a bit of doing to keep a group as large as Saint Luke Churn:

— a thousand fwsiliesl - - how can you Mtep a thaMMMl faviiiaa Nalai M-

gether without MMI smusc of organisatiavl

, ,.twc thousand raembers *- - twelve ye^r-s vi at e <*nu older — now c^n

you keep them banded together without aerae kind tti organization?

i««««MNN than ROWI iMMMMtt IMMMMMJ KM Mk£24MNi - - how can you

keep them aeving without aoaa kind of organization?

I luift tne utiac'-c- - v:-,>yc-.'.r. with people who coa« to 5fe MM tNaMMUT of

organization and institution. I can fully understand their la&ent. And

I've had ay momenta in s»y ainistry whan i could naw v. .. - . -:jcL upor.

the iaat1tati.Mial MMfMu tat I MM* atth Am institutional cnurch mm of

gratitude, .

.

...it was the institutional Church that saw that I was baptized,



m

».,*M MM Mt institutional Church that MP tnat I was confirmed...

,...ic was the institutional Church tnat helped me get an

education . . .

«

....and it was the institutional Church that guided me into tne Ministry. .

.

ana it was in the Institutional Lauren some of us as individuals

/^S are sustained, because we know the prayers*that ascend to heaven

through the institutional Church for MM Lord's servants...

Jj] Some four. Ml, six years ago, • MMMMMI MM to me, aoout to turn

his back on the institutional Church, he wanted to M out M MM MM. And

then ho found MM that wasn't quite possiol* Then ftt turned his bach on

congregational structure. .... .and this very day as Ml M MMMMttMJ for MMH

Christ in his II Ml III, it's the institutional Church tnat MttMM together

at least $50,000, for a period of years., to M*MMM MM in MM MM* # opera-

tion s

jUt there "a .^--ys tae ti k, the* f.x- ir.«titur-i*Ma Caurcb ea» |MM Ml

spirit and its fire, just as there's always I risk within I family circle

that we can become M busy maintaining the family and t.;e -oua, aav t».c

residence that the fire of faith and love can grow MM*

You know the story, don't you? « - MM hevil was once approached and

said, "These Christians! - toy, MM?** sot something! They're spirit-

possesseu! A great idea has gripped the* - - look at *M MtfM| MMMM of

these Christians. And the Devil simply smiled and sale, "I'll give Mj«

time. Just Life! anything else, the idea eventually becomes institutionalized,

and then they 5 11 lose something of their ardor., and their fire.

The. third part of the cycle; you pass from a HgMJMJg to I MMM to

a monument- And MMM ?ra those MM Mtt us MM that's exactly where the
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Christian Church is today.,A replica of something worthwhile M MM gone by.

And there are some, prophets who tell us that within twenty years we no longer

will know the Church as you and I know it today - - the change is going to be

that rapid —- so tney prophesy.

I'd like to propose for you | strange notion - - that of necessity we may

pass through ail MMt of these phases, and yet retain something essentially

worthwhile from tne very beginning . I honestly believe that it's absolutely

possible, within as Institution and within an organisation, to keep a fire a-

glowing. We Graw encouragement frost cue fact that there are MM people who

fpjN say that's exactly why they joined this congregation, because they found some-

thing alive and they want to keep that flame burning. &nd the MMjH of

this congregation continues as long as there are those or us who earnestly

MM that the seal and the ardor oil tns- flame of the Spirit remains ft&fv*,

Uj I |MM H*i MMMM to retain yreaent within organlaattaa. m\> With life

being structured m it is today, I don't see how you can direct movement with-

out some Kind of organisation, tod 1 see nothing wrong with the Church stand-

Mf M« M a raighty testimonial, as a mighty evidence of *he truth of | gone-

by ages, I've lived long enough to know that M * I some things that remind

us of the good of the past, and maybe this kind of I thing Is something that

we n®&d MMWMtly today,

Well, let's go back now. The high point of the service is MlMill to

be the henedlction. he can't stay here. We come hack here to he renewed, re-

freshed, energised..,. ana tue.ii H get going. You 8 re entitled to know of a

fanciful notion that t have of M ideal congregation, where we'd all gather

together on a Sunday, we'd have our service of worship ... then the Sensdiction

would be pronounced — with a fclnd of ' get vita it, now! ~~ get moving! — turn

yourselves MN M the world 1 . , . .MM we'll MM back again next Sunday, and
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we'll start i&l over ^^ia, 1 '

.....get ready for the Jengdictlou, -rfon't you
1

? It's f.oinj' to come

shortly, KewteJHbfer tu« words of the text: And they wc»nt fort:!

,

I rajt$hia% svegywhenu the Uarti working with theta.

a * * * i * *

(this iiuravDU trausctl&cd &s recoxdaU)

V^
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' 'STBAYIKG SHEEP "
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God, may what we could remember from this sermon be one

good thing that might hold us In good stead in this week.

Therefore, let Thy holy Spirit lay hold upon not only the

one who speaks the Word, but those who hear as well. Amen.

Did it ever occur to you what a difficult assignment a preacher has

on a Sunday morning? he goes to the sacred desk, and he stands among his

people. ... .and what a variety they represent.....

- - there's the wide spectrum of age... it coula be in this

service, as it will be in the next service, there

may be those from infancy to old age, grandparents,

great-grandparents ......

there's the wide spectrum of interests, because you

represent a variety of professions, of walks of life..,..

- - there's the great variety of temperament and personality,

for none of us is exactly like somebody else.....

and of course tnere is the variety of the things that have

claimed you in the past week ~ some of you have made

it right well tnis past week, and others, if you were

absolutely honest, may have to admit it could have been

one of the hardest weeks you've ever had.....

some of you sit here thinking not only of the past, but some

of you are concerned with the immediate future - ~ some

of you are thinking about yesterday. . .some of you are

thinking about the demands of tomorrow »*«•••>
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~ - some of you have come from close by... it could be that some

of you have been up less than three-quarters of an hour....

...others of you have been up since six o'clock this

morning some of you, it's only taken you five minutes

to get here. ... .others of you who have come from Virginia,

'p^ Sandy Springs, Olney, Ashton, Laurel, Bowie,, Gaithersburg

..... tne things that have occupied your minds even as you

^-s) have traveled here, wondering if perchance when you would

arrive, you might arrive in safety, knowing what highway

conditions are today....

...so the preacher stands among his people, knowing full well that he cannot

fully appreciate for himself the mind-set and the background against which

vil God asks him to proclaim His Word.

As I come to this sacred desk this morning I am particularly aware

of this as I think of the gap between age and youth. Is it possible to preach

a sermon that relates to people of different ages? Attending the Convention

of the Central States Synod this early part of the week, I engaged a highly

esteemed theologian in conversation, and he said that maybe we've made too

much of this whole communications bit, as though a person has to communicate

iSH9L2l8l&&Jt&& ne encounters somebody else and as though he is a complete

failure if the person to whom he speaks does not fully understand what it is

that he's trying to say. I'm not so sure that we ever fully communicate,

because the one who speaks can never fully understand what it is in the back

of your mind. You hear according to the way you want to hear, what the man

says may not always be what he wants to say. The great curse may not be fail-

ure to communicate, but the curse may be upon us, failure to establish a rela-

W
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tionship. This is of far greater importance.

I am reasonably certain that that grand and good father of mine tried

many times to get something £»** that head of mine, and he walked away saying s

"Raymond doesn't understand me." - - and he was absolutely right! - - because

the forty years that he had on me provided him with au experience that I

couldn't appreciate. This we must remember.

So maybe in the final analysis what needs to be said is that the thing

\OJ that matters most is that we might establish a relationship and a respect for

each other, even though we may never fully understand each other, and may never

fully be able to communicate. The relationship is the paramount thing.

Now with that as a kind of prefatory statement, I have reason to be-

lieve that the relationship of this text that I'm about to saare with you is

the one tiling that f
s going to hold all of us in good stead, because the text

that I'm about to share with you comes from a man who remembered his youth

,

and as he came to the sunset slope in life, said what he had to say at that

time in his life. So in this wide spectrum of age and youth, hear now the text:

the 176th verse of the 119th Psalm:

"j-J?AYg_-fiP»Q astray like a lost sheep, seek
thy servant- for I do not forget Thy com-
mandments, -• --

'"

The Psalm has something to say to ail of us, because of a relationship

which it establishes. One has the feeling when he reads this Psalm, which by

the way is the longest of all the Psalms, but the Psalmist is recalling the days

of his youtli s and in one of the sections of the Psalm he says something absolute-

ly magnificent l '1/ith my whole heart I will seek Thy way, and I will not forget

_ Thy commands - M - that's a grand gesture to wave in the face of God! ~ - and
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that's pure unadulterated youth, in their moment of idealism. And blessed

indeed is that young person who has his noble moment with God s when he gives

God to understand that from that moment on he will seek the ways of God and

try to remember His commands.

Now, this relationship between age and youth - ~ the Psalmist comes

to the end of what he's been saying. .. .he's been talking for a long time, for

176 verses in fact and how does he end?

, . .with a note of triumph? with a note of praise?

with a note of accomplishment?

..abut rather he comes to a very undramatic ending by saying,

'

'I have gone astray like a lost sheep.;

seek thy servant; for I do not__forgjat

Thy gotBniandgaat3 - - "'

I earnestly hoped and prayed in the preparation of this sermon that

it might be one sermon that I could preach that would mean something to

everyone. So therefore, I've come to the conclusion as I've finished the

sermon, that it's a sermon not only for the so-called good people -- -

, , . and some of you allow yourselves to believe that you fall

in that category, I'm not saying that sarcastically. In one of

the most meaningful ventures that I've ever had with a group of

youth, that week after Easter, when at Glagget Genter 24 young

people were entrusted to our care... and we talked about three

things: 'As I Seem To Me !! - - "As I Seem To Others'* ~ - As

God Sees Me'
:'..,... .a time of great soul-searching. Some of us

gave each other to believe that when we thought about ourselves

we had a fairly good opinion of ourselves , that we weren't the
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worst people in the world......

...now for some of you who fall into this category of so-called .good people,

this sermon is meant for you.

And yet on the other hand, it's also meant for the so-called bad peo-

ple, because there are some of us, when we go to bed at night ,
are haunted by

what !
s parading in front of us, the evil that we've done, and the good that

we've failed to do.

Now, right down the middle of the road the sermon in a certain sense

is meant for both groups, the so-called bad and the so-called good, because

ia the final analysis, maybe that's what ?

s to be said about all of us. »*«•

not all good, we're not all bad - - we're a strange peculiar blend of both.

That's why when you properly understand Lutheran theology, we can

rightly call ourselves the "sinning saved' - - which is not exactly tne same

thing as the "successful failure." Eut according to our Lutheran theology,

every single one of us remains a sinner until the day that he dies. So the

Psalmist, as he comes to the sunset slope of life, has to write down as the

last thing that can be said, I have gone astray 1 - - which is also to say,

realistically, that in the school of Life my grades have not turned out naif

as well as they should., and my grades have not turned out as well as I would

have liked to have had them turn out. 1% very fond of this Psalmist, because

he reads it exactly as it is •- - page after page in the Bible you can find

those who tell it as it is - this is not the new jargon. If it is the new

jargon, it's simply to illustrate a basic fact of life that's always been il-

lustrated in the Scriptures.... because taat's one tning you can say about the

Sible if you can't say anything else, it's also very realistic.

Dl
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Tn±s man says, I've gone astray. I admit it.

But on the other hand, he said, '"I'm also the kind of person who

knows that I shouldn't have gone astray , and I've tried to remember the

commandments.'' And in between both of these thoughts he says
5

God, you'd

better seek your servant you'd better come after me — you'd better

find raeS ......as much as to say, even in my blacker moments, I know that

I wasn't meant to go to hell, and if there's any hope for my salvation it

lies in my trust, not in myself, but in the one who comes seeking me.

Why is it, my friend, that for those of us who have lived longer than

we have yet to live,, we have to say, as we write at the bottom of our page,

we've gone astray > we've not measured up. Who among us can honestly say that

ail that tie had hoped to achieve he has achieved? Where is any man who can

be absolutely self-confident of his record in life? Even in our most ideal-

istic moments of life we must be realistic we have not measured up, we

have fallen short.

What, now, is to be said when one reads life so realistically?

I think a man must remember taut in tne end God will not judge us so

much by what we have done or by what we have failed to do, as much as He will

judge us by the intention by which we endeavor to live out the days of our

years. The longer I live, and the farther I get away from his death, the

more I realize my debt to tuat great leader of our church, Franklin Clark Fry.

The last soul-searching conversation that I had with him, when I looked upon

him as the Pastor-of-Pastors and laid bare my soul concerning a particular

problem, he said, * The examination that has to be made in the final analysis

on anything is motivation and strategy: mSL you want to do what you plan to

do and how you go about doing it. God is always searching our hearts, God is
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always asking us Why?

Maybe that's the final question that Bflfjl going to ask when we come

to the end of our days., as He looks upon the evil that we've done He'll say

ISSX did y°u do it?"

- - when He looks upon the good, whatever it may be that we'll offer to Him,

the same searching question:

"Why did you do it?

So when you and 1 are prone to 3uffer despair , realising that the ideal-

ise of youth begins to wane at ndddle age, is despair to be the final answer?

"Hot so! 1 says the Psalmist, "Admit your failure, but still claim reliance

upon God who comes to seek you and get you out of your miserable predicament.'

As long as this remains the noble intention, there ought to be in every man's

heart the arrow of the compass that remains true, no matter how much he may

fail and falter and fumble in the meantime.

Stephen Graham once wrote of his journey to Jerusalem with the Russian

-,-±i-- ptssi

"Whoever has wished to go has already started on tiie pilgrimage,
tod once you have star ted , every step on the road is a step
towards Jerusalem. Even steps which have no meaning are
taking you by by-ways and lanes to Kite iiig*» road. For the
heart guides the steps, and has intentions too deep for the
mind to grasp. The true Christian is lie who has the wishing
heart •- - in whose heart is a little compass box where an
arrow always points steadily to Jerusalem.' ;

Do you know what we're all about here in Saint Luke Church when we deal

with our ministry to young people? It's the one thing that I keep trying to

say to every person involved in ministry to youth, and I may say it in a

hundred and different ways, but it all comes out in the end simply as this:

our business and our every relationship with youth is to give them a kind of
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'Twas a sheep not a lamb that straysd away
In the parable Jesus told;

A grown-up sheep had gone astray
From the ninety-nine in the fold.

Out on the hillside, out in the cold
s

'Twas a sheep the good shepherd sought,
And back to the flock, safe into the fold,
'Twas a sheep the Good Shepherd brought.

And why for the sheep should we earnestly long,
And as earnestly hope and pray?
Because there is danger, if they go wrong,
They will lead the lambs astray.

For the lambs will follow the sheep, you know,
Wherever the sheep nay stray..

When the sheep go wrong, it will not take long
Till the lambs are as wrong as they.

And so with the sheep we earnestly plead
For the sake of the laiabs today,:

If the lambs are lost, what a terrible cost
Some sheep will have to pay.

Anon.

In that screen production of the musical Oliver" there's that very

fascinating and intriguing and equally despicable character Fagin. He's

the one } according to Dickens, you see, who gets the waifs
}
and trains these

youngsters to become pickpockets. Toward the end of the production he's re-

viewing the situation. Being a realist, he finds himself in the situation

in which he is. For a moment we're led to believe that he's going to take

a turn in the road and turn a new leaf, turn his back on the evil past and

look to a better future . . . . . and we're quite pleased with the prospect. Only

as he walks away he sees there the Artful Dodger, the most clever of all the

pickpockets that he's trained .... there he is.
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I v.isii I could tell you that Fagin mends his ways, lie doesn't. but

I must also tell you what I thought when I dealt witu the fact that there

was the possibility that he would - - - what about the Artful One whom he.

had trained? Suppose Fagin would have mended his ways, but the evil path_-

that he had taken in asking the Artful One to follow after him - who could

control that? 'Who could erase that damage?

Thomas Carlysle said "It's always a serious thing to live.'" It's a

serious thing to live in God's sight. God be praised for sheep who go

astray;, that the Shepherd who seeks is a compassionate leader who sacrifices

his life that they might be restored...

. . .but the other side of the coin

can never be ignored. Life still exacts its consequences.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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You may recall that we said last September that quite generally , from

that time until June, the sermons to be preached from this pulpit would deal

with the parables spoken by our Blessed Lord. Today we resume a part of that

series.

And that parable that commands our attention today is recorded in the

18th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke. It begins with the 9th verse:

"And he spake this parable unto certain which
trusted in themselves that they were righteous,
and despised others

l

Two men went up into the temple to prayj the
one a Pharisee, and the other a publican.
The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself,
God, I thank thee, that I am not as other men
are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even
as this publican.
I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all
that I possess.
And the publican, standing afar off, would not
lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but
smote his breast , saying, God be merciful to me
a sinner.

I tell you, this man went down to his house
justified rather than the other: for every one
that exalteth himself shall be abased, and he that
humbleth himself shall be exalted."

All men alike pray. But all men do not pray alike.

That's not just a play on words. It's a statement of fact. I'm rea-

sonably certain that it could be established through scientific research that

any man, anywhere, at some given time will recognize the fact that there is
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over and above him some thing, some One, some Power, some Principle. , some

Force. « . . that he himself cannot control. »,*,

....and that significantly enough, this Power, this Thing,

this Force, this Principle, controls his life....

.....and that if he would, and if he could, he'd try to make

contact with that Power, that Force, that Principle, that Tiling.

For some people, this is what prayer Is - • trying to make contact, with the

Power, the Principle, with a Person. Others call it, describe it, as communion,

having felbwship, being able to talk about the things that you deem important,

and the things that you'd like to have this Power, this Principle, this Person,

respect

.

And if the person believes that it's within that Power's grasp to make

his influence available in his behalf, then he keeps talking away, and hammer-

ing, and persisting ....with the fervent hope that perhaps something will be

done for him.

No matter how you may analyze it, I think it can be said, all men

alike pray - - but this is not to say that all men pray alike.

They will pray :< of course, according to their understanding of the basic

nature and character of that person, that Principle, or that Power. They will

approach that Person, that Principle, that Power according to whether or not

they believe that this Power, this Person, this Principle, is approachable.

They will talk about the things that they honestly believe that they can talk

about in the presence of this Thing, or Person, over and above them.

We Christians are of all people the most fortunate. We ought to keep

saying this to ourselves.

We are the most fortunate for two reasons aside from the fact that God
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has come to us in Christ to redeem us. And alongside of that a Christian

should keep saying to himself , there should be no question in his mind as to

the basic nature and character of God., for as the Apostle Paul could say:

IS. Jesus Christ all the fullness of _God

has been pleased to dwell,'

'

, .no one who claims to be a Christian should have any doubt xjhatsoever as to

the basic nature and character of God. How fortunate we are.

If you've read anything at all of comparative religions, you will know

that this is one of the things that "bugs the heathen and the pagan. He knows

that out there there's some Thing s or some One, but he just doesn't know what

he's like. We Christians? - - we have the Scriptures for it, we have the evi-

dence in the life and teachings of Jesus Christ. We know what He's like.

And as over against that, we have the added advantage that Jesus Christ

came to us, and He taught us how to pray - - He taught us how to get in contact

with this God. He told us the things that xre have a perfect right to talk

about when we pray. How fortunate we Christians are, the most fortunate of all

peoples Bod's been revealed to us -~ we knoitf what He's like — we know how He

ought to be approached.

This parable which serves as the baiis for today's sermon is a lesson

in prayer. It deals with two men who prayed.

...all men alike pray - ~ but all men do not pray alike

. .... these two men did not pray alike.

I used to believe that it was pleasing in God's 3ight when any time,

any man turned to Him prayerfully. I used to believe that it was to a man's

credit if he bowed his head and in reverence and respect acknowledged the

fact that there was Someone over and above him. But this is not the complete

v^

p
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virtue. What we need to talk about, according to what Jesus Christ strikes as

the clarion note in this parable, is our demeanor in the presence of God, the

way we approach Him, the way we conduct ourselves when we pray. To pray is

never enough. The acid test is; to what end flo you pray, and how do you pray?

Please recognize the fact that both of these men prayed.

'Two men went up into the temple - - to pray ,"

Jesus tells us how they prayed. And after having told us how they

prayed , then He said one thing about one man which was not the same thing that

He said about the other man. One of them received commendation . The other re-

ceived condemnation , It makes you feel a bit uncomfortable, doesn't it, that

a man who would turn to God prayerfully should receive condemnation?

If that thought makes you feel a bit uncomfortable, stick with me now

as we unfold the balance of this sermon, particularly when I remind you that the

man who received the condemnation from Jesus Christ was a good man!

... . „I
!

ra taking the liberty of saying that to you even though I realize

that Jesus Christ condemned him. I'm saying he was a good man because

that's the way you would brand him. To make it as contemporary as

today - •> -

.^.I'm quite certain that the Committee on Membership and

Evangelism of this congregation would be thrilled to high

heaven if we could find a member like him....he was the kind

of a man who always showed up whenever there was a meeting ...»

...he was the kind of a man who would volunteer for service —

>

he wouldn't wait to be asked....he wouldn't be the kind of a

person who had to be coaxed, he wouldn't be the kind of a

person who would wear his feelings on his sleeve... he felt a
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sense of obligation, jua this sense he was a good man!

...any congregation could use his type, as regards this

kind of goodness.

...... I could well imagine how our Committee on Stewardship.

if it went over the rolls of this congregation „ could find

any number of people very much like him he measures up

beautifully... . .if there was a contribution to be made,

n he'd give far more than what was expected of him you

have his word for it when he was praying! -- ~ - the Jewish

church in that day expected people to tithe their income . .

.

but this fellow tithed everything that he had!....he was the

kind of a fellow, if you really want to know it, to make it

as contemporary if he got an inheritance , the first thing

he'd do: 'Lord, you take 10% of it!'"' - • if he got a bonus,

the first thing he'd do; ;Lord, you take 10% of it. s '....he

tithed everything that he possessed. What Committee on

Stewardship in any congregation wouldn't be thrilled to high

heaven to find a member like that!

LI ....the Committee on Social Ministry — he took seriously

the opportunity to witness.. ..he was that type of chap.

Yet this is the man that Jesus Christ condemned!

He was decent. He was honorable. He was a member of the congregation in good

standing. I can well recognise what the Rabbi might have said when he died,,

the eulogy that he would give in his behalf. And no one, undoubtedly, would

have found fault.

V:
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Now on the other hand, here's the other fellow. You're not forgetting

him, are you? How dare you! He was the one that Jesus praised (now I can say

it) - ~ He praised him to high heaven!

Who was he? He was a scoundrel-of-sorts. Let me give you the picture:

... .he was despised by his fellow members - - and they had reasons to

despise him and he was ostracized. He was the worst kind of Jew

because he took advantage of other Jews. This is always the worst kind

of person. . .

.

...the situation was this. The Roman government was the

occupying authority of Judea. They had a tax levied. Now

this fellow was a tax-collector, and tax-collectors are never

popular at any time.... and this one unpopularly more so. The

Roman government would say, "We would exact from this province

so much....now this is what we expect you to return to us, but

you can get whatever you can get. We won't lay down a rule-of-

thumb. :

.« .. . .and that's precisely what a Publican would do —

he'd turn over to the Roman authorities so much, but then he'd

bleed the people for as much as he possibly could. And that's

just one thing that those people couldn't stomach — that one

of their own kind would bleed them, and bleed them in order to

give their money to the foreigner who was occupying their land.

And yet this was the man that Jesus Christ commended!

Two men went up into the temple to pray: the

one. a Pharisee. ... .and the other a publican."

The one man was commended. The other is condemned. Why?
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If I know anything at all about the mind of God, there are only, in

His sight, two kinds of people: those who are trying to be better than they

are. . . . , .and those who are not.

The Pharisee, you see, had arrived. When he came to talk with God,

all he could talk about was his goodness . But in the sight of God a man never

(^ .l»aS_it_madel Kierkegaard used to say, "I'm absolutely sure of the salvation

of everybody else, except myself. :! - • and that's a rather healthy stage in

which to live. The trouble with being good is that we can become proud of it.

I once heard Dr. Orso tell the story about a man who was highly esteemed by

his co-workers, and they thought they'd have a dinner in his honor, to recog-

nize his virtues. And one of his virtues was humility. So they gave him a

medallion announcing his humility

»•• , . the only trouble was » they had to take

it back in several weeks because the fellow began to wear it!

There is always the peril of goodness that runs the risk of becoming proud.

The publican, on the other hand, knew only one thing about himself:

He hadn't arrived. And in God's sight he couldn't be proud.

It's risky business for any man to strut into the presence of God. My

friend 5 Dr. Harkins, who had spent a number of years a3 Assistant to Dr. Fry

as President of our church, who came to know him so intimately, said that one

of the things that grieved him so very much was that people thought he was a

very proud person. Or. Fry was a man of tremendous strength, and a giant. One

of the weaknesses some of us smaller folks have is always to rail out against

those who are giants, when we can't blame them with anything else, and we try

to fault them as being proud. Dr. Harkins could say of Dr. Fry; "He was bold

D
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Prayer offered by Pastor Shaheen
April 27, 1969

GOD, The Father of our Lord Jesus Christy we give Thee thanks that Thou
hast seen fit to reveal Thyself to us in Thy Son, and through Hi© we have
been encouraged to approach Thee and to make known our hearts' desires.

NOW, before we leave this place as a gathered company we turn to Thee,
and these are the things we'd like to talk about in Your presence:

fp^\ - we'd like to talk to You about ourselves, we'd like to
serve You better than we do. We'd like to shake off the
shackles of sin that so easily beset us. And yet, God,
we know that we are imprisoned by all that we've been before,
conditioned by all that we've thought before. Dear God, You
are the miracle-worker ~ - let a miracle happen in our lives,
that Christ may so rule our thoughts and our hearts and our
minds that we may become the kind of person worthy of Your
commendation

.

- Heavenly Father, we'd like to talk about those whom we
love. Some of them are lonely, some of them don't know
how much we love them, some of them don't know how much
we suffer for them. God, in Your own way do for them
what we would do, but are unable to do because of our
limitations, and theirs as well.

y

3
- God, we'd like to talk x^ith you about those whom we know
who are ill, so easily beset by the troubles of this world.

- We'd like to talk with you about those who are prone to
walk at a great distance from You. God, help us to become
as a beacon in the way that they may see the path again.

- God, we'd like to talk to you about this congregation.
We want to do Your work. We want to do it in Your way, and
we're grateful for all who help us to become a reflection of
the Kingdom itself.

God, we'd like to talk to you about this world. It's a
wicked world, yet it's the world that you've made and it's
the world for which you gave Your Son to die, and You love
it. Help us never to forget it, that it's still a world
upon which you have not turned Your back.

- Heavenly Father, we want to talk to you about the meaning of
life - - Thy servant, Clyde Memayer, who has passed from the
Church Militant into the Church Triumphant, that in his passing
we may be mindful of the days of our years, and we may put out
trust in Thee.

OUR FATHER



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
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God's Great Galilean, the carpenter 's~son~turned-preacher, is remembered

for a number of things and in many different ways. The Gospel writers made

mucn of the fact thr.t fti told stories, for after all lie was one who came

teaching. And His preferred method of teaching was to tell a story.

These Sundays now we have been dealing with some of the stories that Jesus

told, the parables that came from His lips. A man is perfectly right when he -

refers to a parable as an i:earthly tale with a heavenly meaning." Some of the

stories He made up. Others were stories that were made out of the material of

real life. At one time or another He may have encountered this character or

that character, and as It remembered him, He recited the incident, and then

pointed a moral or dealt with a fundamental truth.

One of the telling things that we discover when we read some of these

parables is that the outstanding character is not always exemplary. Sometimes

He took a chap who was rather unsavory, or a person who was rather disrespect-

ful, told the story about him. He was the first one, I suppose, to really

s tell it as it is" -• - the bare unvarnished truth — He laid it on the line.

And in order to prove His point, Fie might take an unsavory character.

One that was very respectful that comes to mind at once, as far as I'm con-

cerned, is a story of a woman who pestered a judge. She was extremely persistent.

She was the kind of a woman who perhaps found out where the judge lived, and

then she waited at the curb... she tried to hail him when he came home. If she

had no success then, she'd be there early in the morning, and as he headed for

the office she'd be the kind of a person who would stop him right in his path,
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and begin to tall him her lament and to make her plea in no uncertain way.

No matter where ne seemed to turn, there was always this pestering person.

How Jesus said., 'After all, the judge diu pay attention to her, and in the

end she got what she wanted, because she happened to be persistent."

how, Jesus said., thinking of this rather disrespectful person, "'Why

don't you who follow me take a page from her book, and understand full well

that your ueavenly Father, who is a God of love, wants to pay attention to

you.... and when you turn to aim, even if it must be with persistence, you

can nave the assurance that he will hear you and He will grant your wish,

because He loves you.

Then there's that other story. It's recorded in the 16th chapter of the

Gospel according to Luke,, the first nine verses, and constitutes the Scrip-

tural setting for today's sermon. It's classified as one of the most dif-

ficult of all the parables to understand, and if you've read it, you might

readily recognize wiry this should, be true.

The character in this story , as Jesus told it, was a man who worked for

a very wealthy Jew land-holder. Sow whenever a man's business got to the

extent tnat this man's holdings had arrived, he needed somebody to oversee

his business, and so he looked out until he found a man that was capable and

also trustworthy. And he put this man in a position of much responsibility.

Now. because of the weakness of human nature, this man exploited his posi-

tion, lined his own pockets, and defrauded the man for whom he worked. Truth

will out. When it MM to the attention of the man who owned the business

that this was the kind of character that this agent was, he immediately took

him to tasic and gave him notice that he was going to be dismissed.

Now what does the character do? Immediately he says to himself, as he
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....and smiled as he said it...... I'll give you credit for one thing — you're

clever — and you're snrewd — ana you're resourceful — and you've devised a

very clever strategy.

Jo Jesus told the story.

iiitd then remember, Jesus always told a story for a purpose. Jesus wanted

to make a point, ne ended by saying, :

I tall you that the sons of this world

are in their generation wiser than the children of light...

. . . .as much as to

say, Why don't you goon people believe in God, taking a page from the book of

this scoundrel?

What wras Jesus trying to tell us when Be said that? 1 think He was trying

to tell us several tilings.

First, in the scoundrel's behavior., the scoundrel discovered that he was

at a point, now, where he had to do something, and that he didn't have much

time in which to do it. Time was running out. This last despicable, although

clever, thing that he die, lie did because lie exploited what little time he

had left before. He.' d have to pack uis bags, close his desk, and seek employ-

ment elsewhere - - - in the little time that he had, he decided to use it as

cleverly as he could, to make the most of every hour and to make the most of

every contact . ,

.

, ..so Jesus, I think, is saying to us; -"Use wisely and

properly the time that you have. :i

..*hile I may know little about yon., I think I can say of every single one

of us who happens to be here that time is running out. It's just a fact of

life. Yesterday, in a day that I hoped would be given quietly to the study,
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to a fellow pilgrim along the Mf« One never knows what the future has in

store, Tne owe thing that we migut oe able to ho to one another is to speak

the helpful word.

Some of you pernaps may Become a bit weary in my unasaameu maimer by re-

ferring to it, but 1 pray each day for grace ana strength that I might make

tne most of eacn nay, and every relationship with each person, working harder

now than I've ever worked in my xife, and l
sa fully cognizant of the fact that

there are some or us who have lived longer than we have yet to live. The.

Scriptures put it magnificently — ' redeeming the time ! — • making the wise

use of it.

When I become a bit weary of those age-old concepts of nell and Judgment

and punisnmeut., and wuen I think of the after-life , as any man ought to taink

of it a quite frankly 1 don't get too much comfort out of thinking of Hell,

nor do I allow myself to think of tne devix taere witu pitcu-fork in hand,

and tne terrible bottomless pit. . .brims tone , fire and damnation. But rather

I
fve gotten to tne place now, when I think of time of Judgment, being con-

fronted by Jesus Christ who says to me: 'I am the Giver of Life - - that's

what I gave you -— a certain time to live ~ -

...and the concept of Judgment that stirs me to the depth of my soul now is

to ue confronted by him, at journey's end., and then have dim put to ma the

question; Well, what did you make of it?

To the credit of that scoundrel, he had only so much time, and he made up

his mind he was going to use, and make the most of it.

Trie second tning to be said about that scoundrel, wIig happens to be the

chosen character in tne story that Jesus holds up as exemplary, was that he

knew not only that something had to be done, but he knew that he had to come
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to i decision as to just what it was that had to be done. This is the problem

for many of us, not that we ought to act, but how shall we act? What is it that

ought to be. done? That hard-to-unders tand parable, (you can read it again today*

hopefully —
• Luke 16:1-9) just can't be ignored. Rather unwillingly we may

have to conclude that the "hero" in Christ's tale is being commended not for

his virtue (comennow, he was a scoundrel!) but rather for his strategy. So

what's the point? Could it be that Chris t is saying to us that the high marks

in His school of discipleship are reserved chiefly for those who both desire

to be good and know hew to go about being good.

For what comfort it may be to you parents, by and large you've done a far

better job than you may realiza in teaching your children that they ought to

be good. You Sunday School teachers draw some measure of comfort from that

thought, too. But the problem of problems comes when a youngster has to find

out for himself just how he goes about being good. We Christians have shied

away from strategy far too often. It's a good and salutary thing to become

a stretegist for Jesus Christ. Sometimes I think this is the great problem

of the Church today. In its terrific desire to get with the world, and to do

something
?

it hasn't always used the wisest strategy. It's one thing to want

to do pood, it's the other thing to be able to do it in the wisest possible

'WcXy a « * * a •

...Well., Jesus was talking about this scoundrel , who knew not only that he

had to act, but he had to figure out a plan.

The next thing that I think Jesus is trying to tell us about this scoundrel

is that when he did act 3
he acted single-raindedly - - nothing deterred him — ha

had one purpose. So little time? - ~ but one purpose, and he made every step

count that he took. For shame upon us Christians - - we're the half-hearted
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Saturday noon I decided to go to church and see what this
.-assion" was all about. I was told tney were really something,

but wheu I got there I saw kids hugging each other and saying
God loves you and I love you!

r

Bay! I thought that was just
about the "dorkiest ! (that's a new word for me, it may

be for you, too - fi.S.) thing I had
ever seen. Z really wasn't very impressed with the whole thins so
I went to u track meet and decided not to go fctfc to church that
.light.

Mmm night came, however, I found myself at church eating hot

Mai beans and singing right along with the rest of the group.
(about 7 b teenagers---4d were from out of town as far away as Abilene.)
Later, '.re split into small groups of aoout I or It; per -roup and each
group had a room to themselves. Kan, people, what went on in that
group xxi; session ma really great. First, the group leader , an Aggie
from A&ri, asked the question "what is standing cetween you and Gou?"
The room was silent for a long time. Then Craig , the group leader,
said

'

'-Joy! This is a good group oecause nobody has anything r....tfeVM

them and God! ' \Tait a minute!'" 1 said. 'I'm still trying to cound
all the things that are keeping me far from God! 1 went on to say

HtStl I thought it night he nice to let God and Christ into my life,

but I was sure it wouldn't happen. And right taen and there— ti.e

whole group put eve rye . I . iatm and prayed out loud for uiel Mvai

That was a thrill , if nothing else! What that did, tho
'

, was make me want
to accept Christ into my lifs. They said that once you let Him in, .,-•

is there to stay. That uotnerea me a little bit because I wasn't sure
that I wanted someone like Him around all the time. But I could see
that all those ki4s who had let Christ in at previous Lay Witness
Missions were a whole lot happier thari I was.

After about 2 1/2 hours of discussing and praying for each other,

we set our chairs in a circle and put one in the middle and called
it the prayer chair. Sow, this chair is the one you sit In when you

decide you want to open the door and let Christ in to stay. I'm
telling yen I really wanted to tit in tunt chair and give ray life

to the Lord , but I was flat-out S3SAJUB f 1 I can ' t explain the feel-

ing. Sounds dumb, doesn't it?

Then I thought anal over my whole life. What bad been so groat

about it? Nothing, really. I looked at the big group at the church

cafeteria and saw all the happy f M I ftftl complete contentment in their

eyas. I wanted thatt ....

It does happen. Amazing grace, and it's allowed to have free rein in a man's

soul .... and. then when a man responds single-mindedly.

If you lack lustre in your Christian life, my friend, it may be because you're

a half--hearted Christian. Jesus had something to tell about that, and lie told it

in an unexpected way, using an unsavory character, and yet lie said, ' Uhy can't we

be as wis@ 3 and as astute, and as resourceful, as the sons of the world?"

* f| * *

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Exaudi. The Sunday After the Ascension

;'RICH FOOL"
(Luke 12:13-21)

Great men receive strange and unusual requests. When our Blessed Lord was

here on earth and as He moved around from place to place , people out of the crowd

would come to Him and ask Him to do certain things, certain things which I suppose

very rightfully He could say to Himself, "These are not in my portfolio — this

specifically is not in the job description which my Heavenly Father outlined for

me'. ...„,. .you and I may be shocked a bit at that kind of an interpretations yet

here's the record for it. Listen now as I read for you the Scriptural passage

which serves as the basis for today's sermon, as once more we consider another

of the parables spoken by our iilessed Lord:

fP^

[

'And one of the company said unto him
?
Master.

speak to my brother, that he divide the inheri-
tance with me.
And he said unto him, Man, who made me a

r
judge

or a divider over you?
And he said unto them, Take heed, and beware of
covetousness ; for a man's life consistetli not in
the abundance of the things which he possesseth.
And he spake a parable unto them, saying. The
ggPiffMLof a .certain rich man brought forth
plentifully:
And he thought within himself, saying, What shall
I do, because I have no room where to bestow my
fruits?
And he said. This will I do; I will pull down ay
barns, and build greater; and there will I bestow
all my fruits and ay goods.
And I will say to my soul 5 Soul 9 thou hast much
goods laid up for many years; take thine ease,
eat, drink s and be merry.
But God said unto him. Thou fool, this night thy
soul shall be required of taeei then whose shall
those things be, which thou has provided?
So is he that layeth up treasure for himself, and
lg,... not .rich toward God

.

t;

I suppose it can be said that most of the people that you and I know among

our friends and acquaintances , who live in metropolitan Washington and its environs.
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ise a little more money than they presently have. This is still to be

saiu, ever, though we live in so-called affluent area. This is why,, undoubtedly,

the unexpected or sougnt-after college scholarship for that college-age son or

daughter, tnis is why that unexpected year-end bonus, or the cost-of-living in

the salary adjustment, or even a Social Security check, may still come as a wel-

come if not a necessary factor in our day»by~day and month~by-raontb. existence.

While it is true that in our day we are becoming increasingly aware of the

Impoverished, it may well be that that's an established fact only because many

nave never had It so good, and the contrast becomes a stark reality. We may

say to ourselves,, there are no pockets in a shroud, yet most of us round out the

days of our years still trying to amass some kind of a comfortable bank balance.

And that most certainly is true of our productive years.

The fool, we say 9 is the man who doesn't think in terms of tomorrow. The

fool is a man who squanders his day's earnings, or lids inheritance, who becomes

a spendthrift. Yet our Blessed Lord on one occasion said a man was a fool just

because he happened to be the kind of a person who took thought to the future-

he was industrious - ~ he was a shrewd chap, who had a way of making every single

dollar count. The chap that our Blessed Lord condemned in the story that He told

was a man whose problem-of-problems wasn't how to make his first million, but

rather how to take care of the second million that was already in the making!

Aren't we to praise a man who gives himself industriously to trying to get

ahead? Yet Jesus Christ, in this parable that you just heard, kails a man a fool

who had arrived, who had financial security - - he did Lave it made.

What* then, was wrong?

The trouble with this fellow was that he had it so well made that he could
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say to himself , "I can take it easy from here on in, I can relax, I can enjoy

myself .
; Will you bear with me when I use the language of the street, when I

tell you that this man had arrived at the place where his only concern was him-

self - - - and the hell with anybody else."

...the Scriptures put it very

properly,,
:Take thine ease, eat, drinfe, be iaerry

: - - that's just a dignified

way of saying, 'Nobody else counts. I need nave no concern for anybody else

except Kumber One. So Jesus condemned this man because he had amassed his

store of this world's goods, and had found himself now in the state of apathy

. . .indifferent, .. .unmoved by any other person's condition or plight.

This was not the time when our Blessed Lord called to people's attention

the fact that when they go about to amass much of this world's goods, that they

run the risk of coming to the end of the road unsatisfied, if not dissatisfied.

Surely this was the next chapter which this man had to discover. But Jesus

stops him in his tracks even before that discovery was made...,,

...do I not remember reading somewhere that John D. llockefeller, 5r„ was

supposed to have said, :

'I
! d give 20 million dollars for a

new stomach . . .
£ "

....Charlie Schwab, at one time Pennsylvania !

s distinguished citizen,

having amassed a wegJL4*8 fortune, ends his years very much

alone j with nothing but himself on his hand, and lamenting

the fact that all the people whom he had befriended in life

had now so soon forgotten his.....

....the beloved Queen Elizabeth, as her life ebbs out, was supposed to

have said, "My kingdom, if only for another inch of time! . .
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Our Blessed Lord on occasion spoke in this spirit 5 to those who had spent their

time and their energy trying to amass the things of this world.

he was a wise and good man who came from the land of my fathers, his name

Abraham Mitrey Ribale. ». .listen to what he had to say even four decades ago as

k» surveyed our Western scene: *You call your thousand material devices 'labor-

saving machinery*, yet you are forever 'busy.* With the multiplying of your

machinery you grow increasingly fatigued, anxious* nervous., dissatisfied. What-

ever you have, you want more; and wherever you are., you want to go somewhere

else - ~ your devices are neither time-saving nor soul-saving * . . „

as you read

carefully this parable that our Blessed Lord useu to illustrate his principal

truth, lie said something about a man's life, and then He said a man's lift does

not consist of the abundance of the things that he happend to possess. A man '

s

r

life, la essence, that's about the only thing that a man ever has. It's

peculiarly his - - his life. ... .this span of time between your birth and your

death - - - it's uniquely yours^

I hope the day will never come when I will stand unmoved as I hold in the

crook of my arm a baby., whether it be to fondle it or to care for it for some-

body else, or to name it for Jesus Christ - - - to realize what God is uniquely

bestowing upon tM» fo«tt — Li|a._

This past week it seemed to me that I had more tnan my share of encounter

with people who are struggling along the highway of life, whether they realize it

or notj this is the kind of thing that's written largely upon the fabric of men's

minds and of their hearts. Just slightly evident > but there's an intimation as

I meet with confirmaitds , the wonder of life, in their impressionable yearn..... to
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meet with a group of house-wives in Bethany in four hours in a retreat session.

A wise man once said, 'You have only to sit down for less than an hour, if you

have any basic integrity in your heart at all, with somebody else, and if

you've touched base with life in all directions, eventually your conversation

will come to the things that matter most s how to make meaning out of this span

of years between birth and death....

....there was a struggle of struggles last night with a bunch of college

students at Bethany, trying to articulate,, almost defying the concept that

God <jft»8 concern Himself with every single life, and that God does hold us

responsible for what we do with our life. . .wrestling with this; Can a man

believe that life can have meaning, that life was designed for a purpose?

One of the most famous examples in modern biography Is the case of the great

Russian novelist, Leo Tolstoy. He had worked hard at his literary labors, and

had won both wealth and fame and was happily married. Then when he was about

half-way through his middle 40' s, when he might seem to have had all that his

heart could wish, he suddenly begaa to wonder what the use of it all was. It's

a very moving story. He describes the thing afterward in these words:

"Five years ago a strange condition of mental
torpor began to grow upon me. The same questions
continually presented themselves - - Why? - - and
What afterwards? My life had come to a sudden
stop. I could eat, I could drink, I could sleep,
indeed I couldn't help doing so. But there was
no real life in me. Life had no meaning for r.ie . ,

"

That was the beginning of a crisis that led to his conversion,

I don't know when it may hit you, my friend, but count yourself fortunate

if at some juncture in life you are confronted with the fact that you either have

or have not discovered a meaning in your life. The saddest of all things is to

come to the end of one's journey;, and to look back, and still asks was it worth
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Pentecost „___._ J '. jg 25, 1969

"ON WHOM THE SPIRIT

I don't recall ever having read a full-length biography of Adolph Hitler.

I don't suppose there are very many of such biographies written. It could be

that he's the kind of character that we'd like very s very much to forget. Yet

fp>. if some historian does come along and wants to make much of the life and the

times of Adolph Hitler , there is one things it seems to me, that he will most

fl certainly emphasize ^ and that was a very clever technique of Adolph Hitler.
V_V

I'll phrase it for you in different ways . . «

. . . his use of power

...his masuse of power

...his abuse of power . . ,

That strange animal that he was, from the very beginning he was able to

get the start that he did by getting people to believe that he was far more

powerful than he actually was. With almost no effort at all, he went into

certain countries, got them to believe that he was overwhelmingly strong, and

that they were very> very weak - « that they couldn't possibly withstand his

machine. ,, . .and if they doubted the fact 3 he ? d at least give some token effort

and they would capitulate.

On the other hand, he gave that man from England to believe that he most

certainly would not mis-use his power, or abuse it.... and that man from England

went back, and what a sad day it was for England.

Adolph Hitler knew how to use what little power he might have had very

cleverly when he stood up to address a group of people. He made certain that there

were in the audience people on whom he could depend, who followed his line without

D
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question. And then, have. I not been told s on the platform where he spoke there

was somebody in control of a series of buttons, and these would be touched at

the precise moments to create a variety of effects of light and sound, and to

get people to a feverish point by which they would applaud him - - magnified many

times than what the actual fact was in itself. ... .a very clever thing, to use

s~x even that kind of power, limited as it was, to overwhelm an audience.

Amont the number of different people that Winifred and I had live with us

in the post-war years in the parsonage in Wiliiamsport was a German war bride.

She had come upon hard times in America. Her life had fallen apart. But then

r\ to distract her we would talk of many other things , and very carefully and very

properly we'd talk about her days, as a Hitler Youth - - how she got caught up

in this thing s overwhelmed by the power of his personality. She worked in a

kind of signal corps s and she said even to the very end, when they were crushed,

TTl
->) his propaganda machine was still at work, getting them to believe that he was

sending many more planes into the air s and rockets , than was actually so... this

use , mis -use, abuse of power, to the very end.

But who among us doesn't recognize the meaning of power? Human as we are,

we're overwhelmed by those who are superior to us, or who get us to believe that

they can overwhelm us by their strength, and then we become crippled as we focus

upon our weakness. At every significant point in history there has always been

a power struggle. So it seems that whenever people get together, eventually it

ends in a play for power. A well-known columnist whose articles are read from

coast to coast maintains that friction is the one word that characterizes our

day, the friction that results when one group is pitted against another group,

one race pitted against another race, one class pitted against another class • e % »
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...and at the root of it all is to get the power into their own hands, and to

maintain it.

Power in itself, however , is neither moral nor non-moral. It's what men

do with the power that they're able to gain. Many of us have known what happens

when power gets into the hands of evil men. low I pose for you the question:

Do Christians ever bring to the world a picture of people alio are gpwerful? Is

this the image that the world gets of those of us who have embraced the Chris-

tian faith? - - that we are people who have unlimited spiritual resources? that

we are people who are being empowered?

In the caldndar of the Church today is Pentecost. And the Church does well

to go on observing the Festival of Pentecost. In a very simple way let me tell

you what Pentecost really was. It was a group of gathered people being empowered

from on high - - further described as being God-possessed, spirit-filled, strength-

ened by something that they received - ~ human beings becoming the channels of

God's grace , God's truth and God's power.

I'm not so sure that we talk enough about God's power. He is an almighty

God. One of the descriptives that we first dealt with when years ago we used

to talk about the attfcibutes of God - -

-- - for shame upon the contemporary mood, when even

the sophisticated ones hardly give Him the time of the

day, to even ask what He's like - -

. . .but there was a time when people said, what is He like? And one of the things

it seemed that they always would mention first —• He is omnipotent. He's the all-

powerful

The Day of Pentecost reminds us that a group of people had gathered together.
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barely a handful, I dare say, and were suddenly catapaulted onto the horizon,

with a strength and a zeal that has changed the character of the world. Up

to the time that this happened you have a right to see them as they were ....

...they were crippled by fear. God has revealed Himself

to them through Jesus Christ , appearance after appearances

but they were reluctant to tell anybody else, for fear that

they wouldn't be understood, and also for fear of reprisal,

because once upon a time they had been Jews, and now they

would in a certain sense pit themselves against their own

people by telling the good news that had come to them in

Jesus Christ. They were crippled by this kind of fear.

...and they ware also crippled because, for a while at

least., they were overcome by their hostilities toward each

other. You see, they had been followers of Jesus Christ.

They were His disciples. But every single one of them

faltered and failed in the school of discipleship. We use

such classic words as deny, forsake, betray. Ifnen the chips

were down., there wasn't a single one of them who measured up

faithfully » • . «

Then what happened? Their friend, their master., the one concerning whom

they had said such wonderful things - - and how they gave their pledge of al-

legiance. ... .after they had denied, forsaken, betrayed, He came back to them.

In a certain sense they were miserable failures,, and there's one thing

that usually happens when you're numbered among a people who are failures - -

as soon as the ship begins to sink, it's a very natural thing to look around and
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blame one another* Take any group of society, as soon as the going is not as

good as it ought to have been, guilt 'stricken we look around and blame other

people and find fault with them.

We have reason to believe that this was taking place among that band of

disciples. At least it would be a very natural thing to assume. They were

/C^\ faulting one another . . .

4^

...there's an interesting legend — do you know — that

they used to say that whenever Peter would show up, in

front of the disciples,, after the resurrection of Jesus

Christ, that some people were downright mean and unkind,

to go off at some short distance, and then make the sound

of a rooster crowing .... as much as to say, :

*For shame upon

you., Peter — you're the one x?ho boasted that you'd never

betray Jesus Christ , but you did.

, . . this human tendency always to fault other people - - it happened within a

band of disciples. Take care that it doesn't happen in your circle.

Well, they were weak, because there was this element of hostility, because

there was this element of fear. Then something happened.

The Scriptures say, 'They were empowered by the Holy Spirit' - - they were

God-possessed. In anticipation of this day, in my private devotions for the past

week I have been reading again and again the entire Book of the Acts of the Apostles.

It's a tremendous thing - - it's captivating, to see how a handful of people, em-

powered by God, went out and turned the world upside-down. They were getting into

all kinds of trouble. They were always being attacked, being thrown in jail and

out of jail. The amazing thing is, they never seemed to run out of steam, they

kept to it.
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Now on this Day of Pentecost I ask you this: Why? How did it happen that

they were empowered? I)o you and I present to the world • picture of people who

are being «apffffeg«td?. Do you and I present to the world a picture of people who

are being made strong by resources upon, which we can draw?

or do we present to the world a picture of the defeated,

and the forever frustrated?

We've thought this thing through rather carefully.

Today, during the 5:00 o'clock service when we confirm a group of eighth graders,

we're introducing a new gesture. Properly understood, you can see the significance

of it. . .

.

...the choir processes, as the members of the class tarry

at the rear of the Have at the crossing...

. . . once the choir is in the chancel , then the question will be

put — shall I put it in quotations? -—''to the new group,

9l gqeyuita" : What now_.do_you honestly believe

about_ Jasue Christ?

...collectively and with one voice they will

answer^ using Martin Luther's classic expression...

...having answered, then the choir alone will sing that great

hymn of the Church 'Come, Holy Spirit ...and the class

processes, following their banner which they especially

prepared and designed. But as they begin to process ~- this

is the significant thing — the entire congregation will, be

asked to turn and Jace__the__con.fima.nd_s_._in procession — as

a kind of welcoming gesture
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...for there are those who maintain today that Confirmation, properly understood,

is young people identifying with the adult Christian community. If this gesture

won't do anything for the confirmands , it ought to do something for us, to recog-

nize the fact that we are part of the established community and now we are wel-

coming this group.

Why do I mention this to you?

I'm not so sure they may look into your faces. They may be a bit embarrassed

|p and they'll look straight ahead, undoubtedly. But if they would look into our

faces, what would they read? What would they see in us who have been Christians,

now, a little bit longer than they? Would they find upon our faces traces of

joy, and vitality? Would they read on our faces the fact that we are being em-

^

—

' powered , that we are not a defeated people?

...I raise the question for what

it may be worth.

There are those who would, destroy the Church for the simple reason that

they know that it v

s the only powerful institution on the face of the earth through

which God can work most effectively (I think it can be put that way) - - and

through which God has seen fit to channel Eis grace and His truth. How did it

happen at the beginning? Why were they the ones who were so empowered? I think

there were three things that characterized their coming together, three conditions

that had to be met before the. gift of power came upon them.

0ne » they were obedient. Every single one who had gathered together was

there because he remembered that Jasus Christ said, "Now you tarry in Jerusalem

until the Spirit comes, and you will receive power, And they simply remembered

what Jesus Christ had said.

This is why, with all the ardor of my soul, at whatever point I can impress

.
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someone who is young to begin by recognizing Jesus Christ as Lord J§£J&K$t£*

because human nature is such that everyone's going to have a lord and a master.

And as Jesus Christ becomes Lord and Master, then a man is in duty bound to obey

Him.... and as you read the entire New Testament you can be thrilled with the

things that happened whenever people took Jesus Christ seriously and obeyed Him.

,— The Church will continue to be weak until she learns all over again to allow

Jesus Christ, as the great King and Head of the Church, to give the orders.

...but so often, you see, we're tempted to do it our way, to resolve it in

our manner. Whenever there's a controversy, if someone can be in a vantage

point and look upon the two groups involved, he may discover far too often

than he would care to admit a lack of willingness on the part of either

group t_qjclse_abo_vjLjy^ and together to see it from

God's point of view.

The second thing that characterized their coming together was the fact that

they were all together in one._glace - - a spirit of unity characterized their

coming together. They weren't faulting one another, they weren't shaking the

finger at one another, they weren't trying to drive one another into a corner.

...they were converging, focusing on Jesus Christ, and this kind of

unity characterized that group. There is always strength in

unity, in diversity weakness, when not properly understood or

expressed where a common effort is at stake.

The third thing: they came together and they expected God to doLsomeghing.^.

They knew that something was going to happen. They could no longer rely upon

their own resources ....

...I grieve about many things in our day, and there are some
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who take me to task for it because I don't want to be

called a gloomy preacher". .. .but I grieve a great deal

because there are people who mean well, who try to reduce

everything to the point of argument, and reason. And when

they do this they run the risk of having done with the

supernatural - - - you Just can't take God ofit of the realm

of the supernatural!

\XJ ; ...these people who turned the world upside-down, to whom we will be forever in

D

debt, were empowered because they ejected something to happen, over and above

their own strength and their limited vision and their futile efforts

.

Some of us keep reminding the rest of us that we've got to go back and focus

on that Day of Pentecost. Tie who are crippled by our weakness - ~ we can be made

strong - - - whenever the conditions of the first Pentecost are met.

"When the day of Pentecost was fully come

they were all with one accord in one place
. . . they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost , * •
"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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If the intellectuals and the sophisticated were to be allowed a kind

of patron saint, Kicodeaus might well be considered for that honor. He's

the learned one> you raay recall, who sought Jesus out at night in order to

have a private conversation with Mb« Selmer Norland read that for you as

the choice of the alternate Gospel for this Trinity Sunday. There's no other

page in the bible quite like this night of encounter that took place between

Jesus Christ and this very learned man.

be began in that very telling, even in indicting way, by declaring to

Jesus Christ - - "We know . . .
' and theui repeatedly in the dialogue that

followed he kept raising the question: "How can these things be?

. . this also reveals the kind of man that he was • « intellectual

and sophisticated, the kind of a person, undoubtedly, who believed

that nothing was to be accepted if you couldn't tie it up into a

very neat formula, the kind of a person who honestly believed

that if he was to follow any truth it had to be something that

seemed Intellectually respectable to him

=..,so he kept pressing the question; Bawl*1

Paul Soberer, prince among Lutheran pulpiteers of the past generation,, once

sized Nicodetaus up in this way - - he's done it in a very masterful fashion. Let

me read to you his exact words:

"Nicodemus - - hefotew too much. That's apparent to

anybody wfto reaas the story there in the tuira
chapter of John. He was an expert. His specialty
was reiigion s ana he taought he knew all there was
to know about it. Fe knew just what kind of person
he was supposed to be. had read about it in the
books. As regards the technique of getting there.
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on that he was exceedingly well posted. The
very first words lie uttered, "Rabbi, we know "

If you will follow it through after that you will
find how necessary Jesus thought it was to shatter
that false sense of security, that illusion of
certainty, that self-complacent smugness into
which this ruler of the Jews had fallen with his
knapsack of knowledge . .

"

As I survey the current scene, trying to read as much as I can about

what's being said and what's being thought in today's world, I'm convinced

that there are two things that ought to cause any of us a great deal of

concern.

One is the laxity in our moral life. T-fe've become so sophisticated.

we've allowed ourselves to believe that anything can go. This laxity in our

morality allows us also to believe that one doesn't need any particular kind

of frame of moral reference, no one particular point of permanence. It's

enough to frighten any man.

The second thing that causes me. a great deal of concern, and maybe

they're related, I'm not certain - our lost sense of wonder, the element

of mystery is fast disappearing from our life. Who goes out now and gazes

upon the heavens and stands in complete awe? Did I not hear one of you

parents tell me how ! shook-up' you were by the reply of one of your children

when you said, i: Come, look - - it s
s a moon-shot in color this time!*' - - only

to have your youngster reply, :i

It was on yesterday. I saw it then."

...it's a tragic thing when people go through life

no longer on tiptoe.

It*s a tragic thing when people go through life no longer being over-

whelmed with the sense of awe and majesty about anything that God has done.

There was a time when as a boy I used to say,

'Twinkle, twinkle, little star.
How I wonder what you are - ~ - "
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Twinkle , twinkle,, little star
mm exactly MM ,jcu MBI

tM*M just combusting, bo much mess,
I irbon, BitMgM m4 by4rfB >

:,as.'

The star Is so Much iiiojct than tnaii

/^S

^

r«*hy do I talk to you in this way?

I'm fully cognizant that Mi*y there are boys and litis cr-v.!;v >
.• re-

ceive the Sacrament of the Altar for the first time. In the mora than three

decades of MMMMJ catechetical classes I know full well that I have never

bean ahls to explain, to anyone's intellectual satisfaction the MMM] of the

lMMMM< It used to puszle me • great Mt&i because I thought it was MM"

Ming that had to be fully understood, and that maybe no one had a njJM to

«ane and receive the Sacrament unless he could feel that M fully understood

what it meant.

I'm not as troubled now as I once was, because I've also cotae to realize

that I've never been able to fully explain to anyone's intellectual satisfy-

tlon the fagt of Qc4| - the meaning of Hod. ",'ut in this day an;.: ::•?:'• uhen

for many people Mttf MIM is science, and their folly is their MMMMi
- this emphasis on being abletto say,

;

I know,,,, and If I don't MM It I

won't believe it. Ml 1 Mtt't MMft it until it seems reasonable to sc -

•«mMM M MM M. Tills is not to say MM MM of us ever fully appreciates

the giant MarliM BM4 M v« bean made in the improvement of our MMMM Ml

social order, and our way of life, thanks to those who are very learned, and

very scientific.

But a word of caution is absolutely necessary. Because we've become an

expert with the test-tub©, and because we're exceptionally skilled m the draw-

ing board, this in itself never qualifies a man to speak authoritatively on the
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things of life itself, and tie fMt of Hot. For ultimately life •np.intains the

element of the trysterious , This is one reason why oy yMtl have taught M to

hy away from those who feel >s then they have to left", ^o ;v.?th. --out --en,

when the beauty a <-•." t e mystery of sex is tiija up with the beauty and tf |

mystery of life: itself , even as it's tied up with the leauty and f. a mystery

(^-s\ of leva. Said Albert linsteln, "The BMf beautiful thing M can experience is

the mysterious, "he Mi to whom thin eraotion is a MMMger, the nan who can

A Jj no longer pause to vender sua to stand in Mf/t awe is as eoo< ?.& Com'- his

eyes are gltlHit

Quite frankly* I'm fully aware of the fret that the hoys and giffla that

I've been privileged to neat •/It'- ir -nticination of their Confim ''tion ho-? coco

so at one of the.-'O serVMM to receive the holy 6MMnlM< It's enough for M

to know that if. figureatively Ifaai"l«f . 1 MM lend thera vlti M Ih—tfl into the

shadow of an altar, and there, if you pit tea, '. y the taMMMff of ny MV&, to

enable thesi to ay:.- rone;, villi reverence - •- not to full-.- understand what* a taking

place, but to have MM€ of mpmt/BKJ Wt4 MM at this f'oc who is wonderful enough

\\ // and great enough to humble ihiiti^lf
.,

to cone into tlMMMl simer*'; MMt - -

y/
if tuny mb ai na4a atwara of ehla aleasnt of ravarwnea ana nra, Ettas

"
;

'

rn-rven t:n;n ;n;'l.L.

I an absolutely confident th-t *$MH our BJMMa1 herd first served the

Sacrament „ that that hand of disciples coul-'n't possirly understand, to their

intellectual aaftiafaatlan, 'hit this aatyaatfg' a mu lwii< pfaathar tojm am—If

•men r,e saiu_. ''It's body, and it's blood •• -• but it's /.y o :"* .nv.. It
1

* "v blo<-»..,

,

\»i I give it for you,' I flMI MM tawta o c gratification In renenberfnn that

intellectual giant of Ar.orican GhrlatantM, Stt&nhoU 'Hehuhr, when he «M gravely

ill, returnee to churcb w-b tM first b .:,..... that he wanted to do was not so much
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to 1 car a sermon., but to receive the Holy Comnuoioa. For in the Sacraraent there

still remained, over and above Lira, tisat tremendous truth which he still couldn'jfc

quite figure out., yet it was enough to make hto kneel, and to bow his head,

<,.to IMHI Ml hack upon the altar vnc ee cut with a

•fVtag la his »£ep and 8 song in his heart.

O
J

(This sermon transcribed cs recorded)
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To you who are being recognized as graduating seniors this year, the

church does not ignore the fact that there is no more important graduation

experience in your life than the one in which you are about to participate.

No other graduation,, no matter how far you may go on in the academic world,

can quite match this one. The church very properly takes note of this and

this is why, despite the fact that there may not be general baccalaureate

services being held in academic communities this year 9 at least in this area,

we have seen fit to invite you to coae to your church, where for the most

part those now numbered in this group have stood within the shadow of this

altar and made your profession of faith in Jesus Christ. It's in His name

that we ask you now to share this service.

What have I to say to you on this occasion?

I am constrained to talk to you about a young man who lived a number of

centuries ago. He was a carpenter's son who happened to turn out to become

a preacher, He turned His back upon that carpenter's shop in Nazareth, and then

spent a significant period of His life in prayerful reflection. One day He

returned to His home town, and as His custom was, He went to church, partici-

pated in the service , and He had something to say. Let me read for you the

Scriptural account of that occasions

'And he came to Nazareth, where he had been

brought up: and as his custom was, he went

into the synagogue on the sabbath day, and

stood up for to read.

And there was delivered unto him the book of

the prophet Esaias. And when he had opened

the book, he found the place where it was

written,
The Spirit of the lord is upon me, because
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he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to
the poor, he hath sent me to heal the broken-
hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives

,

and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty thera that are bruised.
To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.
And he closed the book, and he gave it again to
the minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all
thera that were in the synagogue were fastened
on him.

_^^ And he began to say unto them s This day is this

py scripture fulfilled in your ears.

y

:

D

You see, it happendd this way. After He had been in the carpenter's

shop for a while he decided to leave home. Just where he want I can't tell

you, but I tiiink I am in a position to tell you that in the years that

elapsed something happened to Him which made all the difference in the world

in Hi® life. And because of that difference it*s made all the difference in

the world for everybody else who has ever come to know anytning at all about

Him.

Just when it happened I can't quite tell you. But when He turned His

back upon that carpenter's shop He did a great deal of thinking. Now this

is the first taing that I bring to your attentions Take time to think, re~

The unfortunate thing about the world into which you and I have been

fcorri is, it's a world that brings pressure upon us, any number of activities

always demanding our attention. Why, 1 even remember some nineteen years ago,

back there in that parish in South Willlassport , Pennsylvania., a youngster

barely 12 or 13 years of age came down from Cohbleskill, liew York, to visit

his grandparents. He was a very likeable chap, and I coveted for myself a

chance of just talking with the youngster, and I said to hira s Kaybe ycu*ll

stop by the Parsonage sometime s or maybe I can stop by at your grandparents',
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and we can talk a bit." And lie immediately responded, "Well, we've got a

lot of things to do, I'll have to check my schedule first. ' - - 12 or 13 years

of age., nineteen years ago. . . . . .with the pressure of so many things.... I'll

have to check my schedule first." This is typical of your life - - you're

never at a want to find some place to go, you're never at a want to find

something to do.

But this can be a liability. Despite all the pressure of life upon

you, there is need to take time to think. This is what this carpenter's son

was able to do. I remember on occasion xriien Mrs. Shaheen and I have time to

look back over the days of our years, she recalls with a great deal of

nostalgia how when she went to a one-room country school, and when the bell

was rung for dismissal, she walked all the way home, and tripped through the

meadows s figuratively speaking, and as she did so ska was able to reflect 3

and to think. She was able even to utilize, in an unhurried way, that period

of time just to think.

A price that we pay for this wonderful civilization of ours is that we

have so little time to think reflectively. I am absolutely convinced that

this young man of whom I speak now, who lived some two thousand years ago s

had plenty of time to think reflectively „ There is no Scriptural account of

what happened in the life of Jesus Christ from the time He was twelve years

of age and appeared in the Temple to the time that He began His ministry, but

one can honestly conclude that they were not idle years. Phat was Jesus Christ

doing from the age of twelve to thirty? 'iThatever else Be was doing, He most

certainly was thinking - - - so much so that when He began His ministry He

was able to stand up and in no uncertain way say, This is what I'm going to
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do - - - this is what I'm going to make of my lif : .

The unique thing about life is that God doesn't deal in

There isn f

t another single person on the face of this earth who is exactly

as you are. Whatever else I know about the nature and the character of

God. I s® convinced that God exercises a kind of eeonoay, and when 8*4 makes

an investment He want* a return. You have been taught to believe, aad prop-

erly so, that your life ia a gift from God. The itidelible stamp of God is

upon your life. If your baptism means anything at ali s that's what your

baptism means that you're signed and sealed, with Cod's mark. What ••#

has given to you He lias not given precisely to anybody else, The «rift of
fr\\

life we may share in common... but the name-tag that's attached to your life

He has not attached to anybody else. You hms a right to see it in that

focus,

Undoubtedly this is the way Jesus Christ reasoned with U« life. The

only life that il& had was His own, and somewhere along the line it occurred

to Mm He would make the most of it... somewhere along the line, if I nay put

it for you t» this way, it was made absolutely plain to Sim that His life would

be held accountable by God.

I nope you won't shy away from that. Some of you will be. going to col-

leges and institutions of higher learning. You will encounter professors, very

learned men, whose store-house of knowledge may be far greater than all of ours

put together, and they will make light of much that you've been taught, lis one

way or another they may try to erase from your mind the fact. _of .God. Now there

is nothing at all new about this. It's been going on since the world began.

There are always those who have tmdot light of the fact of God. I would remind

you that the one person who has transformed the face of the MflTtl :iore than
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y else, made much of the fact of God. And there are those, agnostics

even, who while they will sot call Jesus Christ Lord and Saviour nor Master,

yet there are any number of them who will honestly admit that there was

never anyone quite like Jesus Christ. I would reiaird you - - he- made much

of the fact of God,

Bear me out now, will you* patiently, while 1 recite it for you,....

...the word had gone out throughout the whole community »*• bach!

- -He's back! He's come home! — the carpenter's son — and

somebody said he was heading for the synagogue. So there

'.•'.;..: now Hmb Hn wmmS BUM 9i >WfAt In AmnI t&tt

night. People looking in from the outside., there they

could spot him. They'd say 9 I'hy, I'd recognize him any-

where. He looks exactly like Joseph. ,!

...the service began. The presiding officer;, at a. particular point

in the service, said something like this? !As you know,

our custom is to have somebody read from the prophets.

We're delighted to have a distinguished visitor here in

our midst fiay. He's been away from our community for

some time j but now he ;

s returned. He's Joseph's son. Jesus,

would you like to read the lessons for us today.
'

...and in much of the same spirit, perhaps, as Chuck Oglehay reflected,

he got up from where he was, went over to the sacred stand,

reached for the sacred writings, and read from the Good Book.

...then something very unusual happened - - he sat down. And that was

a signal to all the congregation,, according to the custom of

the synagogue, that he had something to say* What was it that
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he had to say? He said: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon

a* and this day this scripture is being fulfilled in

your eara. - - - he laid out in one grand swell stroke la

mm service his mission In li£«, ana the kind of thing

that he felt constrained to accomplish, Ke began, mark you,

<^ by saying, God's compelling ate to do this. God is activa-

ting rae to say to you what I am going to say/

:

If you were to ask me, my friend, what I covet for you mow than anything else,

1 rxmld honestly ssy chat I would covet for you taore than anything else the

abiJity m »e able to say, i« the spirit of km Christ, « some |.Q H.j||

point in your life, that whst I m ^oinf* to make of my life J. an )|*Mj to

«* tm «»•*• name. That's exactly what Jssub Christ was saying! - - fun
this point |», Mfthing and everything that B«a Mfe* to do I ha going to do

because God is coustraining me, God is motivating ae.

I'm absolutely convinced that anyone who has ever made his nark in history

has been a kind of a person who has been able to feel that r,e has been dynami-

cally motivated by a force and a power over ana above hiaself . And Christian*

have a way of putting their fingers » fetal Upt reverently nrf sayiw . it's

God ,
'

You MUM, I said I covet this for you.. kMHH Ira MB] '*rry to admit

that any number of people trrt I MM to SMC fa the course of life are people

who seem to lack, tuis r Qti ..^otivatin..? force in their live;*, OM of the nrivi-

leges that MM to me occasionally is tc <?o out §«< ddmm Milllllmi of

pastors as the-
| .

<>ir conventions and they tell m that there is an in-

creasing number of pen *M ^rc tatfttfaj MM M«istry. This bothers M a great
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deal. sue I M eenstraiasd to tell the* MMI |M Mf aaa Wha wants t<

in the Ministry there taust always M Mi MMMftSlMJ force th«t God is MMM"

MMMM, Ml MM IMl MMMj Ik || H* - |g doing because God i-» directing

MMk

siuc you know, if you know anything et all about church history, that

tale isn't something MMfMI for preachers, Sless Martin Luther's soul, Haiti*

Lnt.-r
.... vv «•' co -V.

. ;Vc-r-t-ui that anyeaj who is a Christian should look

"
l'" n sl '-

;
' - - «<M*MM| that's being motivated by God, You've ;-.aard

a* eay it, haven't you - - Martin Luther need to sa> that MM the cobbler

who repaired MaMM, and did so because ha had a concent for MM physical well-

being Ml his cuatOBors., did a MMM as aacre-d in God's sight Ml MM NJiMM wha

-Jtoow wit!, foi..,-. .;-.a in prayer MMMM tha altar, I'm plMMMMJ MlM MM to

keep evidenced in your life MM God-element.

BM second thing that occurs to we as I read the MMMMMM lesson, that

Jesus MMMM said this is a personal MNMMM* Ml said, | MM*« speak MM

iMMMf attta1 {if I may read between MM lines).... I can't Mat lor ay

cou.vi,-«,. X ccm.'i: ?•:.;: f. J? v,.. .n-.t:..vr:i ;• r-istfrC .7 o<x«'t trli for »nvh.vH-

alae. MM 1 must talk for myself, »«.,, ..and eventually MMa one of MM stay

find yourself at a laostent in IfJi MM you've MM to speak for yourself. And

I ask. you to remember the pattern of 'cm-, irnxt frow . saroth,

And the next thing that MMit to be said immediately M this man fro*

Maareth was a man for others. MMM M laid out hie personal program, M
hed everybody MM - MM MMM 1' MM MMM MMJM1 MM of social Ml

£are s MMMMJ I * needs of the deprive) -ii^f •;->?.:. r;.;.- J..--.;r:- v ; rir-t

;

- ::v, '
; -•• -•'' ^'^:- it -.oy in .i- .... rv,-... -. .;.-.,; .. r ,;,; ,..; ; ,-;^_ ,.,: ,

= ..

:

. -..,,: ,-,,,,

times at people- in our fMMHMMM - M seaaa to believe that this Vtoia MMM
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involvement and becoming relevant is something that theySye discovered. It's

as old as Jesus Christ himaslf . And the dent that He wanted to make in life

He wanted to make because He wanted to help other people. How If you want

an acid test, a good criteria, as to the Integrity of your life's work, just

simply ask yourself: v'ill anybodj else be feefett g£g because of what I am

doing?

The years passed. Jesus Christ only had three years in which to ful-

fill what He had in mind. I don't know how many years Sod's going to rive

you. I haven't the slightest notion. I would wish for each of you a wonder-

ful fulfillment, to live out the days of your prime and to come to the days

of your autumn. Rut I have no guarantee. Jesus Christ had only three years.

he did so well that one time somebody sent word to Kim, 'Tell us* are

you really God's special one? Are you really the Messiah? And what was He

able to answer? -» simply by saying; !:A11 I can show you is what I*ft done.

Let my record speak for itself - - the blind receive their sight, the lame

have been healed, the poor have had the gospel |)HiM1m| to them'...... that

was Jesus Christ's glorious way of saying. All I can tell you, that there

are people whose lot in life has been Improved because of what I have been doing,

And now the third thing that needs to be observed, that when Jesus Christ

lined up for himself a personal program* It did not simply remain an abstract,

or an idea. lie immediately, figuratively speaking, roiled up ills sleeves and

went to work. liverything that he said ought to be done he himself began to do.

Gome of you may be caught up with the college age students and the youth of the

land who hem become very fe«#esi§! with what's happening in the world. You

may become so Impatient Hurt: you will denounce.
,

yov, amy even become caught up

with some people Bfea M«2J want to destroy, I too become impatient. I become
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terribly impatient with people who can say nothing but derogatory remarks.

All of us are so stained by human sin that none of us at any age has ever done

a perfect job. Anybody can say what's wrong. But ir the spirit of Jesus Christ,

I beg you to begin at once where you are with what you have to improve the situa-

tion. And just don't eiiout negative things. The world steps aside for the

person who is willing to do something constructive. This may be the challenge

that God brings to you.

Now I have, one closing thing to say to you. 1 would encourage you to

think in terms of your life by recognising ten-year intervals. Undoubtedly

Jesus Christ Knew that ill only had three years, and He felt constrained to do

what had to be done in that period of time. It may be a fanciful thing, but

wny don't you, as you go through life, plot your life in terras of ten-year

intervals, and keep saying to yourself, what will be the nature and character

of my life, what will be the extent of ray contribution to society, by the time

the next decade is over? Within ten years from now, you may be twenty-eight,

ask now the question: What ought you to have done by that time? Then at twenty-

eight, ask yourself, what ought I to have done by the time I reach thirty-eight?

I suggest that as a rule of life.

Mrs. Shaheen and I., some nineteen years ago, decided to build for our-

selves a little place in the hills. We began in a very rough way. lie knew

full well that according to the money that we might have and the years that God

would give us s we'd try to finish it and complete it over a, period of years.

The very first summer that we used it we had nothing but bare partition and no

doors., roof over the head and the floor. That was it.

But I shall not forget, I hope I will always remember, that when the man

came to lay the cinder-block, when the electrician came to string out the wire,
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t-.e coy:^,-.uo .,;.. to
:

-;>t In cOao-.,^ ,,,- <.u t ; : ,. ;
.j.^,,,..

; ,.--,_ £o ., ltSJ

out his worK,.,,,..^^ MlMjIl MM of na»« * MM salo* to M, Just MM
It MM I; I-m ti: , finish this house?

...the carpenter wasted to know, because how «uch widt.

should |t sllov when he out ftp the ja»L? and for the Ml « |

'

:

*?«o,? T.;

--.w oioetrichu, '.^i t; cr ..-,-. ,;..,-..., ,..-, , ;
,', vir .

should ho ollov?
•

: oui-." too v.-Jio ;>..- rive- :-. .-<M r ,r;; -. ,,--'

plater on the IMkt1 MiMl .. M MMld || N llttMMtl

MMmtiM beyond that? or MMM there he MMtJMfl

---Ui ot tutf-do tulur.- cS; M. ; r..,c int. if. ..uv our of their experience th< 7

brought to us. Hi . i h; tee, the lwport.--vt nu^tl-:r .v,v _.,- you^inu 1 •
: t-r

|||

I nave lived U-k
: -^i than I have yet to live, 1, who by the grace

of God MMi beet: allowed MM*. M to be your f«MM MM for MM MM MMM-

MMJ M MM begin the living out of | ,, MM of your years ||||| || pj |g
V«H waatj/our ii|, t< itiis;,. lot

. ftV-er/.-er-;. h.V h c tli L. ^,,-1,

MMIalug terribly profound when he observe, that lit'/ ,v to he hived .Loohit.

fMMrard, but it can only be understood .--.-
, it >; ,.;—..

,

; -h , oacp ir, nind g ...

hUtoricel • ;.-. >ctive, f.;e -:--i is o, future men yon czm look Mflj Ml M-
ooli to* IBeanir,? ot t; c /, :oro - toiay Is our* cnly because God has tomorrow

la Bind.

I l« MMM transcribed M recor
\
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It was only rarely, like when we were shooting marbles on the other

side of the house, that it wasn't until we heard Carlton's grandfather

stomping along on that section of boardwalk on the front of the vacant

lot that we realized that we were hungry. Part of the after-school ritual,

for at least two of us boys who grew up in that small town, was to wait for

pink-faced, white-haireu John Shaffer to come home from work. He was a

section fctwaJ , and we'd wait for him as he came from the railroad tracks

at the far end of town. I can see him now as he came trudging along, swing-

ing by his siae that metal — tin it M, lunch bucket. . . .and when we got

near to him, he'd toss it into our hands. Then we'd look for the precious

reserved morseli.

He was Carlton's grandfather. Is my little world, in my growing years

,

I was denied a grandfather. So I laid a claim~of-sorts upon Carlton's grand-

father. Sometimes I caught the lunch bucket;, sometimes Carlton did, but

like as not., throughout the course of the day, when John Shaffer sat down to

eat his lunch , he always remembered two hungry boys, wnich means he never

completely emptied tne lunch pail. VThat would it be this time?

. , . the remnant of a gingerbread cake? .... .might it be

one of the two molasses cookies he started out with

in the morning? ....or would it be sanething as simple

as a bread-and-butter sandwich?

....whatever it was, as I recall it uow, no food perhaps ever tasted as good
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as what we hungry youngsters took froiii Jonn Shaffer's dinner pail.

As I look back across the years 9 we were beggars , that's what we were,

shameless , unabashed - - - we knew only one thing: he was a kind and gracious

grandfather ,, ana he kept something for us, and we begged it, we got it.

Allow yourself now, will you s and quite properly so., the use of a sancti-

fied imagination. Go back through the corridors of tiiae...*.

XJJ ....picture as best you can that other small town called Mazareth.

There !
s a carpenter's son,, dark-skinned, dark-eyed, dark-haired.

lie's coming back., now, from having delivered the doorsiil that

Joseph had made for the farmer who xivea at the far cnc of town.

.

...and as he comes back, errand having been performed., lie goes

into that simple house in Mazareth and cries out - - "Mom, I
?m hungry!

- - you got anything to eat? : "

Surely growing boys are growing boys tiie world over,, and at any period in

time . „ . , . and 1 can picture him; :Mom 5 I'm hungry

»..for there are always

those in-between-meal hunger pangs tnat just have

to be satisfied.

And when you went into that home in Nazareth you can be sure of at least

three different types of goodies - - a simple loaf of bread... or a dried fish..

... or an egg . He also had been warned that lie had to be very careful because

He had to distinguish them from other things that looked very much like them:

a stone could very easily resemble the type of bread that they had in those

days; a snake could very easily resemble a dried fish; and a scorpian could
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very easily resemble an egg. But as He recalled the days of His youth,

never did His father or His mother trick him by giving Him one of these. It

was always tc the larder that He could go, and His hunger pangs coula be

satis flea.

Jesus Christ of course never forgot the cays of His youth, and every

now ana then when people would crowd around Him asking him to tell them stories

,

tc paint such magnificent word pictures of truth, He'u reach back into those

other years, and draw upon something exceedingly precious by which He could

weave for them a marvelous tale that pointed up trie fundamental truths of

the Kingdom of Gou. Inis sermon today and the one next Sunday will be the

I a::t in the series that was begun last September, when for the most part the

sermons to be preached from the pulpit this year would ae based upon the

parables of our Lord.

In ay stuay. in preparation for this series, I'm amazed to discover how

seldom Jesus tola a story about prayer. He did pray a great deal, as you

know, it was the natural quality of His life. And I think there are only

two stories that He ever told that point up a lesson on prayer, Mow, remin-

iscent of the days of His youth, when people crowd around Him tor Him to tell

them some wonderful thing, He spoke to them in this manner - - you 5 II line,

it recordea in the 11th chapter of tae Gospel according to Luke, and tiiis is

tue way it begins, witn the 5th verse:

"And he said unto them, Vihich of you shall haye__a

friend, and mhall go unto Ma *% alda^ti!^ m& bsv

unto hijft. Friand. land &m thge« lowmi
For a friend of Mao la hj.a jougaey fo &mp to aa»

and I have nothing to set before him ?

And he from within shall answeXJM>H^ax^J^Bl,
.-lg.

me not: the door is. now shut, and my. cMlargn_are

with me in bed: I cannot rise and give thee._
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I say unto you. Though he will not rise and ^ive
him, because he is his friend, yet because of his_

importunity he will rise and give hlia as many as

And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given
you; seek, and, ye shall find- knock, and it shall
be opened unto you.
For every one that asketh rseeivetfa ; and he that
seeketh fine e tit; and to him that knocksth tt shall
be opened.
If a son shall ask, bread of any of you that is a
father, will he flive faim a stone? or if he ask a
flgkt—glj-l-.^e.. ..fpy. a fish give him a serpent?
Or if he shall ask an egg, will he offer him a
scorpion ?

I f ye then, bein.< evil, know how to give *ood gifts
unto your children; how much aore shall your heavenly
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask hia? : :

So Jesus remembers the need for bread. Jesus remembers the basic nature and

character of His own. parents as that need is satisfied. Now He's talking to

them about prayer, and one of the most wonderful lessons that fie ever taught.

I'm convinced as you wrestle with this in your pilgrimage through life;

that we don't always clearly understand this whole matter of prayer. It's

amazing how long we can go through life with mistaken notions. As I deal

with this parable maybe I can suggest some guidelines that may help you in

your prayer life.

To begin with, whoever would pray must have a clear understanding as to

the nature and character of God. Carlton and I never hesitated to run down

the street and meet his grandfathers because we knew exactly what his grand-

father was like. He was a kind and a gracious soul, who always had something

to give us. Our need at that moment could be met by him, and he did not fail

us. We could go to hint shamelessly , with complete abandon, recklessly s un-

afraid. So Jeeus in this parable points up for us the nature and the character

of God - - He's to be approached. He will not give to us reluctantly.
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Jesus delineates for us in t-iis parable the householder who is disturbed

oae night. If you've traveled in Palestine you know that most people live in

a single-room house, and everybody sleeps on the floor in that single room.

And when the door is closed at night, that means, Don't bother us ~- we're set

for the night. Ana if a man had a whole brooo of children, he especially didn't

want to be bothered, because goodness knows Imp long it would take to get them

settled again, once they were awakened. And also if they would be disturbed —
there in the winter months livestock would be brought in to shelter them on the

cold night, and also that they might benefit from the body heat of the animals

- - - he didn't want them disturbed, either......

...and Jesus said, a man came because he had received unexpected

guests in toe night. Perhaps they were traveling, completing

their journey in the cool of tne night rather than the heat of

the day, but at any rate they came unexpectedly. And mid-Eastern

hospitality dictates that you always give them something to eat

as soon as they arrive. In his situation, for which he was un-

prepared, lie comes now and he hammers away at this man's o.oor

..... and reluctantly the man on the inside gives him bread — to

get rid of him. ....

Now, Jesus says, if a human being can satisfy the need of another human being,

how much more might you be able to expect that God will satisfy your need?

It 3 s not blasphemy to think iti these terms - - there was the Horseman

buried in a Scotland graveyard who had chosen for his epitaph:

'here lies I, Martin Elginbrodde*
Have mercy on my soul, Lord God,
As I would, were I Lord God,
And you were Martin Elginbrodde."
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.....one moves from that point, you see: if we can be charitably inclined

toxrard one another, why can't we believe, then, that God even more so will

deal graciously with us? He is no reluctant giver. So now when we do ap-

proach God, how shall we approach Him? Carlton and I approached his grand-

father shamelessly. In much the same spirit we ought to approach God. For

every single one of us in God's sight remains a beggar , and we ought to

acknowledge our condition. It is what we don't have that prompts us to go

to Him who is the giver of all good.

When Carlton and I went to his grandfather, we mane no pretense, vie

went exactly am we were....we were that honest, whether we knew it or not.

Martin Luther lays down a ground rule for praying:

' Itou' t lie to God, be honest with hiia.
: '

I'm not so sure that you and 1 are always honest with God. Sometimes we

can wax hypocritical even when we go into God's presence. But if I know

anything at all about God, I think there is one thing that He won't tolerate,

and that is our dishonesty. This he cannot stand. So we must come, shane-

lessly as is our condition.

Augustine, bless his soul, one of the great early Church fathers, has

written his Confessions - -•- not easy to read, rather ponderous. But quite

incidentally I would remind you tnat he'd been quite a reprobate. You name.

the sin he'd experienced it. But he was converted, converted largely

through the prayers of Monica, bis mother, who never gave up. And likewise

in his Confessions he makes reference to the fact that one teacher who paid

attention to bin as a person, and this was like a redeeming touch upon

Augustine, the reprobate.

But what 1 wanteu to tell you was that somewhere in his Confessions you
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can read that Augustine tells how honest he was with God. He was so stained

by original sin, but when tie was very good, he sort o£ pitied himself, because

he did enjoy being badj - - and he delighted in hisssins. And at the same time,

when he was bad, he did have his moments s when he wanted to be good... and he

tells us in his Confessions that he used to pray:

"Dear God, make me pure -- but not tonight!'

Perchance when we're honest with ourselves, that's the way we come into God's

presence. One of the ground rules for praying, then, is to be absolutely honest.

The man who came to the householder knew only one thing: he didn't have bread ™
and he didn't much care for anything else — M he kept clamoring and. hammering

away. He was that honest with himself.

The second ground-rule, I think, is to recognize the situation in which

you find yourself, and to realize that perhaps the situation may not be changed

but you and I need to be changed in order to meet the situation.,.

...and how do you and I pray?

"0 God, don't let the biopsy read the way it's going

to read — make the medical report a mistake, God!"

...but cancer is cancer, and even God can't change cancer.

...sometimes we pray to God and ask Him to uproot us from our

present situation and take us somewhere else....

...but God doesn't do it.

...sometimes the situation in which we find ourselves is of

our own creating. .....

...the householder knew only one thing: his pantry was bare - - he had to

meet the situation that existed, and so as lie prayed, as he begged, he got

bread.... but he had to go beg for it.
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Ix he'd had his choice, perhaps he'd much preferred not to have had the

guests come at all. Iiaybe it was a relative, the last person in the world

that he wanted to see. But the situation was at; it was. So when you and I

pray we can learn a lesson from this parable on prayings T
fe must ask God to

enable us to meet the situation.

Last summer I found an old tin lunch bucket. I hfve it to this day in

my study , Occasionally when the sermon comes poorly and with great effort, I

just stop, and I look around the walls in my study, and the floor, and this

place and that place and ray mind is refreshed, stimulated all over again.

...there's the tin lunch bucket that reminded me of two boys, who

shamelessly begged for bread, and of a kind and gracious soul wbo

kept back enough - - he always had enough for two hungry lads.

Dare I tell you that God is like that — only more so! ~ - a thousand times

more so,, and as T<?e tag, shamelessly, He supplies our need.

But I warn you - - unlike Carlton's grandfather , who never held us

responsible for what we did with our unbounded energy that was

replenished anew by the morsels from the lunch pail, God, I

think, does hold us responsible for when God supplies our

need He empowers us that we might become channels of blessing

to other people.

* i * 5'; i

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Someone put on my desk last Monday morning the feature article in the

magazine section of the Washington Star. The subject dealt with is a well-

known news analyst and commentator. His two-minute commentaries are exceed-

ingly perceptive and his style and his spirit are equally distinctive. The

writer of the article dubs the North Dakota native as a "Brooding Optimist"

- - a very apt descriptive, I suggest to you. For as I understand life in these

days, no one really is made equal to it unless he does become a brooding optim-

ist. ... .which is simply to say, to take life seriously, but never without

hope. Now that takes a bit of doing.

In a reflective moment now, let me ask you, what kind of person do you

think Jesus Christ really was, that is s what manner of man? When God saw

fit to send Him to this earth, what characterized His mind, what characterized

Mis spirit?

...there are people who walk into your presence who cast

a pall upon us - - it's as though somebody were dampening

our spirit. They only have to appear — sometimes not so

much as say a single word, and we become depressed, we even

find ourselves with hostile feelings arising within us....

...on the other hand, there are those who have only to

walk into a room, and it's as though the night suddenly

has become the dawn - - they have a transforming quality

that makes things bright.....

I think Jesus Christ was that manner of man. As He tiptoed through life in

that pilgrimage which was assigned to Him, I think no matter where He went
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He brought a measure of cheer and joy.

How let it be understood at once - - never a matter of flippancy, but

of cheer, and of joy, as He brooded seriously upon everything in this world

that was linked up with eternity. He, too, I submit to you, Mill be charac-

terized as the "brooding optimist, 17 who took life so seriously that He

honestly believed that no matter what happened, there would always remain

the positive note.

So frequently Jesus Christ tried to establish in men's minds exactly

what God is like. Occasionally He told stories, and the purpose of any story

that He told was always to reveal the nature and character of His Heavenly

Father. Today, in this, what could be perhaps the final in the series of

sermons dealing with the parables that Jesus taught, we come face to face

with another interpretation that He gave of the basic nature and character

of God.

It happened in a very interesting way. He was invited out to eat. And

while He was there He discovered that some of the people at the table were

far more concerned with their own status than they were with anything else.

And then somebody at tne table made a rather embarrassing remark. How usually

there is in any group that socially useful person who very quickly changes

the subject of conversation, in his attempt to take the host and the embar-

rassed guests off the hook. This type of person was present, ana he said

some kina of a pious platitude, high-sounding phrase, that really didn't mean

too much -- but a rather extravagant gesture, likes "Wouldn't it be wonderful

to be able to eat in the kingdom of God?"

Jesus retorted immediately. In a kind of unpremeditated way He turned
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and said to this person, 'Do you really think so?" - - it was in this manner

that He spoke - "Let me tell you something. If you really were invited,

do you honestly believe that you'd take advantage of the invitation?"7

...in a classic way let me read to you the Scriptural account of His

words , recorded as the 14th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke,

beginning with the 15th verse:

.!!And when one of them that sat at meat with him heard
tnese things ,. he sale* unto hiia, Blessed is he that
shall eat bread In the kingdom of God.
Ihen saiu he unto him

9
A certain man, made a great sup-

per , and bade many;
Aiiu seat his servant at supper time to say to them
that were bidden. Come; for all things are aow ready.
And tiiey all with one consent began to make excuse.
fhe first said unto .,hjb^_JMiayjg_^u^ht_a_j)iece of
ground , and I must needs go ana see it: I pray thee
have me excused.
An it another saiu, I uave bought five yoke of oxen ,

^B^-J^&9^J:S^I^J:,..^h^:l^^I^^^heei
.

have me excused.
And another eajd. I have married a wit's,, and, there-
fore I cannot come.
So that servant came, and suewea his lorn these things .

Then the master of the house being angry said to his
servant, Go ou t quickly into the streets and lanes
of the city, and bria^ in hither the poor ,, ana the
maimed, and tne aalt, and the blind.
And the, servant said. Lord,, it is done as thou has t

ju>Uuiian^edj_^nd__y
-
fcit there is room.

And the lord, said unto the servant, Go out into the
uighways and hedges , and compel them to come in,, that
my house may be filled.
For I say unto you , That none of those men which were
bidden shall taste of rry supper,^

Jesus now is interpreting the nature and character of God for us.

It's a very salutary thing to notice that in this instance He again

striK.es the positive note. There's nothing restrictive, at the beginning

here, in ills understanding of what Gou is like. It's a very positive thing.

Be said Gog is like a banquet giver. Goa isn't asking, at the beginning,
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* God is giving, God is providing, God is stretching

out His hand and He says, 3,Here it is. Come and get it, Si

I don't know where you begin with your notion of God, but a lot of

people never begin at that point, and it's a pity. This grand and glorious

God of ours as revealed through the Scriptures is like a banquet giver, who

gets everything ready and spreads a table and says, 'Now come on." He's

the optimist who believes that you have only to extend the invitation and

people will be uelighted to respond.

Well , xtfhat happened?

According to the story that Jesus told, the people invited just didn't

respond. So now put the two together: everything is made ready — gladly

and graciously — and then a poor response. This is why you can say God is

like a brooding optimist - • He expects that people might respond, but

when they don't He takes it very seriously.

in the Anglican Church they too have their Catechism. Somewhere in the

development of their Catechism they developed a series of three concentric

circles. The first circle represents the universe;; the inner., or middle

circle, represents the Family of Man- the central circle, the one completely

on the. inside , represents the Church , the fellowship of believers in the

redeemed society. Look at it. this way, will you, for the balance of the

sermon

.

God is the great Giver, who makes everything ready that we ought to

have. He created the world. This is our Scriptural understanding of the

universe s and we're absolutely fascinated, with all of our scientific learn-

ing, when we go back to that first chapter in the Bible, "In the beginning - «"

- - to realize that even that expression represents millions of years by which
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.-eriectly content to get MM world ready fer us, to gftw concern

to (.very •:>. ::ir:.Ci!.ul ,.eti<ii, the act re -ait veule vc «-. vast hotr-nlc.:*! ;\nu

soologicai garoen called the Earth — Mm lane of bounty cue oi bc-.aty.

God MOT)« I*W MW. It M4M/« 1 gttWW out say hand, I give It to you,'

,,,.;.<: s !, ,.._ entimist w.io honestlf believes ttu t there will he

these witt will appreciate the good earth.

(n Then, having hone this, this Gou who things of WljtoHH. *h«n He gets

ready for us, uc\s fc-u rheai*- v*' h..u i.,\ mIjsu - - .:., co::;;e* ;.-:> ;;o :r- ;c ' ::•

bHWM tolW> hw thought oi ttie uu&un race, God thought of nan as the crown-

1 J1» ° J *li his creation, r.'iisn you am I cob»c into tixls-.- vari<i, toereV ; .

;

whoie human race, the ftollf •! HJs« Wlt1g| to receive us — Wgile waiting

M love us, people wAtiWj to be 1wWj« 1M yee, BM li Tttut the Christian

Church is trying to say to people constantly, hill pw |wi at it this way.

Oh.. I'll gtoftt yea. thexe^s WW hat's sordid and there's ranch t;>p.£
;

p

ugly, ana WW Ltl tl IM WW* rr.ee you ci;n fine a Mm Iscstlot. I MM
ail oi: tat, ,,r't written largely upon the face o£ the earth is the Irapritaa-

WR oi one who remains the brooding optimist,. wd every now and then you

find someone wno responds.

£aphaalz« it wU> ght tog fftoWJ i * i . eoeih MJ os today's generation. TkLl

was her gtotftof tl lite, n&a was her reading oi the human race. Mtot a

ue.-dtrty, toltttoiy ftfctgg against so aueh tnat *p sense ana perceive on t e

totigto tohay, i-Oihv ,:,i!r. it oil ;e:» jutt fceiu.v, iio^liy rw^-tie so ^ee~i v,a--~-e<:.-

H Btoff i so WW poetry; tbfl toman spirit needs, the poetic quality. This is
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want she ua '

Up went the curtain on the world. And what -i

vori<.<! I iove.i it at iir-.rc BigJM - -- ana -plunge..;

into it tieaci foremost. There was .no ice to ura«.h.

The water was warm, ana I waa swimming*

God thought of Mm huaaii race wit./ all of its exceedingly tine qualities.

he nonestiy hill 1 WI>(1 KMt tuera wouiu IM tiiose wno would appraciata it.

And then God~who~thinks-of~everything thought of Jesus Christ* thought

o£ che MMM of the. redeemed, tiiougut, if you please t of the inner circle

of the elect, the chosen ones. You and I uic not create the Church. This

is the glorious fruit of the Holy Spirit. You end 1 — let's read it properly

— have not come here on our own laoaentura. We've been caJ-JLed^ we've been

gathered by the holy Spirit that draws us together. You and I did not create

tue Church - - - we were born into it through our baptism. , .This wonderful

Company of tae kedeemeci, in which every single one of us is given the golden

opportunity to MM into tils full, i^aturity In. Jesus Christ.

srfith all the ai . a ,
- ay soul I honestly believe that man who has not

known Jesus Christ is less than what God intended him to be. God-who-thinks-

of-every tning spreads before us the Christian Church, in which you and I are

given the opportunity to fVW, M develop anu to Mature, he honestly believes

that there will be those of us who will respond to what he puts in front of

us. Be is KM PPfci&lat, tie is tue MMMt :iver s wno stretches cut Fis hand

and says, 'Mere it is - - - take it!'

But then taere are those who do not respond. And 1 picture God, then,

brooding over this terrible fact. . ... .not tnat he should become the disappointed
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nost, but tiiat theme who would not come would deny themselves so great a

'blessing. When tie future histori^u^hilosopher of the worla will write the

final chapter at Man, I &lafc he ra«y have to say;

''Then there was the good God. who freely offeree

His aest. . . . .but the trageay is, taere were

those who never took advantage of what he save . . . .
u

i: *

V.J

(Tills sermon transcribed as recorded)
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.. w..... ..:*;-.i. o-£ triw fcrc<e, v tail Power - r«evereutl$ >ut Hi..:. '.' :

tu ose'i itjii m* .. Utf*«v ebn mm B0ff t *i Bhax wtil be Mm jimnroHiiiira

... L.i.; /.-.' -t.j .:.; -v. .;.:, :.;. r.«..f..- I-'. :.:ri. .:
•'...:£? ..-lit r.jCi.(.v, .">,;»€'. ;

likflif |M| taMWi^ ttkii c aract^r-iiific: o: ,ici:>,*«n a^c-rf.. -.; :• :

•-. .::>c Li- i-:i-

fa reveei.iji
i;, B|jMalf« l,..ie is Mm pdMMty reftsoa w;.y we Ui»ve fue S<_Ti;>E!uri;s,
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3
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-

that through the iMtfftMNM we »ij5ht cone to know Cod, As ycu turn th«

pages of the Old fnttMac you haw one revelation after another.,..and

than when you eoee to Mm Hew Testament — Low fortunate we are* and the

i
UjmI MM ro-rlete revelation of God im made. As Martin Luther . .:.c.;

. .. It ift tu« ,i'--:,; t-.-ivt .;:-..= :;•: .,: t- J;.-.;u:-;. i, .,:.?.:..>: , It ,,>~<-
;

. ? u :
. M,i--lUr

y-mi vjw In wxitlt*,- ..i» iectorfi to C^r I.aliens •. >.- Xivte h; Co it : ;: -:u ar,!.!..

in om wgnlfleant sentence, re ferric, of course to Jesus Christ: 'lu Li?.,

t-is-wj ... uL'j-..-.-:... .
:- .... . .1.; ./.-..-,".,: t,is Jwx*il.

;

in mind, tc tell people wh,,,t tue K.tnK > o. at Co-; . • like, tfr*afc S©4 ia 11-=-,

I hey r,a hu< -rao-Urns to hio, A ;
:
r,K^ * ilsci,*!^; ooo- -.)*,« oay aaa t ,

"' ;t 'r
-
we»t -»' : --" --• to «.ay\. "Jcmno f £ ,o>u ew: hoii c^Ji ^ voii Cog. .-*•.

-
-

:

'

; £»V:'Jl *-*^ ! ' --.ho, '-', :,:-:,t.i- :,::.•;_ A-.-. JeswS '. h :

wi L .'.
. -x:u

e.La«j hs-'i tot Qi-a; ij.- 1;< ;«;<«.
.

; roo:!v,or .-.
. ««aa - ,...o: swea 'hx;,

1 '

,.,%r< J-.—iir h^rh.-t <oo.o
. -u.t o,d- .,.; t,:K' ;«-.« :'~ revelation of all f:>« t»|

»©g» ,ii (Joo, ,.c ;.Xsn. (;;:.cu:; t* f-:ci'<iu.
;

. and nreechl: o, wherever th«r< -or <>-,

andietici ti ?hc
. >;s nodi, spe.-o .....he woulc wt;.ve .o*y.:ii h, . „i t ios

MM4M Mm iagdooi ©f €od, ml MM MMK) ttNNM* la the teillri
|

**9l mmM IM Mm Mm| MtojMl i#t eoae fMMtavfU Mao •! MM4 Mm

BM parahlfc MMt '^e-
4
3:e MtoMjrih

i

MM :, Ml MMl MM ImM Ml Mm MmMM
o.£ the eersaons, ia reoordkic. Mi Mm tiMl otMpftMf ol th« Coapei according t«

" : ">'«« -"•"" "-' >•= ' t<> rt'it.. h- .-n'.,- ) ..-r :4 ..'.s;.. | nt titles:

, . .s-joaatl;.:, •- aS: c/.-/,- ;.; .. iiftklf. . of the lalente.*.

< , .ur-.'.n.-.tii a':--, ii 'v; ..,;•
:

- L .,.: ;
4. .-.^ J' ..1 | i*."^ 1 a e C tlm Founds* » . .

.
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,.».:.ujfc MMMMtl] t va «««a it MJlMMl i.u m || |

NNU ti v<i*.; T:»r«*i ffaQMMla

l«it ase rmati it . tws.it>. *

-. /; triu..«.latJMl *- - re«eab«r sow. Ms*

tog about Kh« kiugtk*- tl BmI aaa tir . NMM s«a* i

Lctttiri t>< tat aatosa mmI MaayaetaK •£ 0*4 hiMflf. . . -

fn)

^\

^V

it • ' (iMfMlflMS to tha :-,iajttfo» of Goc) ' It Mill m» like as

. -- ,w,- .....; ut tc MMM* MM -..
;

->. a ktl»l 84 mHm bat til MMB1
unii put tiun Ml SMMMJ of I li v,;.«.rt:'. Ua gaya to MNl MM MB"
Cording \_.. . I ibllitys tfc MM Ml *i**Vts fgWI t. -.,.:, MM '. ollara* t,,

: M MtMMJ • I :aua«ud gatlttia, MM) to MJM MhM MM mmmmm
MnLIMM* I*Wfl l*fS M Ul . I I ;

.- MMWMi ..:.. :,•-,: .: ceiVfei*

Hve HMMM I 41|RM waat at, MM) MM) Investor hia ...»..*.e>' ..-.•

MMMMl MMthai Civ* KM MMM aallMM* H MM aaae way tha »erv«ttt
I KMMtVMl I M gMMMMMfl MtUM «am&d anot--a" |MJ HMMMMi AnV

LMM* MUt Li .. • tit rife I -.... ,.,'•. C -;.!. tiivU6i*.V*i iailaru Wa&t Oil,
«$ttg a tela £a K i« ... mm* a... ,ii» master's suntey.

I HOT a loftg ttM MM MM* I . MBMMM eaa» back and
Mtt&lad ecccuttt* -.-.;.> tuts..?, 1 -;. ...-.ive;, l I C M H MBIMM liva
tiw M(««i iallara mm la m M mmm the mmm* live smmmmmI
OaXXara. "$gu .;avis ut £iv« tia;U&a££ aollaia, tift 4 Ml Staid. %M) I

here are :::,. ;.. i'itu ftMM MilMM that I FMM MMF&au.' 'Wall
I - :.- --• EalCa til ':'. . ;U .

.'
'

.
L.>

:

,'..-':,.;
,

;i
u>.u . aV« :/.--•;

t^r-i 1 .li .r,:i>uatBf so I viii out you |fl MMMM at
i«rga aaeugta. 6mm mi iM, MM ara my aaaplMMat 1 Smm the
.;-rva,ii£ ;.'....> ;„«.. ueeu ,. ;.vii. "..... tU^UAati M>U I tMM ! i»J said.
v :v'- .•:. ,:<..-. t':..;u. , i .:.., .; ..:.», ,..-,.:.: -:>;. ,.:::-; ^mt\:':\

t»o DMMMMJ i ilart; tnc.it I MV MMMMl* 11

'feeii «=:-. i,;,ycd -;.-.

;hlul Kt'XVdntV said ! Is ,...;.,:. V^u -,..:* :.;*aii tiiitid'ul lit

a«nagiag MlU MMMMBi so I ail1
pal MM la MUMjg Ml large

A-:.-.. : ,.-. ;•; oq la aisd »hasr« aiy Msst 1

Bmi K I Ml« :• *tw Mi .;.-/ mm rtewUMii i ,. UtaM emm la aa4
«aid: J Slr> I kaow ycu ur-

. MHN aas: ytjo reap lnitHII MMtt NW
I K»t »laat, aa Mttaaa -. .,

; mm mm -^ MM MMitwa se^ii. I

MM ' M I MariV u?fv ,,;..'. i.. ;.. uc .-.-i;c;v »u cive g.roajk*. Lock!
MMM I - - I I -. 1 I fci ..--... 'T-.-i ^-?v *ad l*i zy ««tvautl tJi Mattat
MMMla MM MMVf Aial MM« MMt i tMM MUWlSMl v«:;er^ I i$4 MMl
|
LMttj ; :

'

. I -.
;

' M wtMfl I Hi M>t MMggMI MMit :.
: v^';,, EMM(

you shCv-i-. ;-v, s$*po*ite< r.; 't:--.'-. i" L- •- .,&'..
:
.

«Hi< i. ':.;ouiv :.v

r«c«ive(? it •;..., tiigik lalaraat »aa» I catarasi*, Sow, taka th«

r«JOfey , .; y fro .- »a ;::lvv It u> ti.-*-* v-sc ; -. •
;
:,-;« t..--.n t:,c\;.. , ; .

llMM< for t'.- .'V MM M MM« «5Vc; ior« will lu t-.iv./.i;, .-i;

Kill BMW MMM t. :...;:: e»a»ugu; but ti;« «ae u»hs .., .. nut- i :.:,.-; , rvCi'. t', -.-

i.ittie M MlU . tt M I ... '.>!»« As tor tula usaless lierv-

«ot -*- HMMM itlts out. Um la r : ;c aarMMMMi £ Mt Sty sea (M
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,.... ;c.Li £ -a; .,...1, .:—. a... ;.-., ccUi. .
;.,-..: u-; .- i •. -•..^-

;

:
; • U -' i -.:;•-....

.-. ..-,,... ,i^r-\v v-.r t»ot;. In* u«y t&adlng MMMMMM tn l story

I. vur-j-*:-.o
. Wii you i,-;..:, t 1:V;„<'; t-uis .. t- TV *. ;I.r* - r-s. ,•':.. OMMMt

in recogtJlaing that MM p«ople ®re uttter uff tlvea we sr* bacatiMt th«j

a better .-.text.. .

.

. . -.many a siAtt ct.erifih«u U Is ;>tcry of CiM T«l«tit* b«c«tt»e

.,.<. Cv :• ..::c-i.^': i:.lr.S>.l '."
, > •!«;*», 1 !>ovv;r su**, quit,: ??,- :-.:-;-c

t«> .',';. '-i- . t!-> sos- »--t 'v-r pt»o; -
..' <£i«t. Tne-v .'cj.fiin li 1 -

unuer opticus; eoiulitkn;*;, t'?":' V-s-;-,;r. life; ;;it-, ..• idl.vr

. :>ii t; thait couth*, :»oC '-»o for utcl

, ,«su MMM1 MMJ MM! MMMMI MM MMMUM the taaciiiag

,;i t;-=i.- f.ai-.-s-. <;• :

; c -•.-•
;

..-<. ;.:":.<; .->!<«*: beblrw tfae

lMM MMl taey ?3*p*«» to b* just ^tMMHtt&MM MM*!*****

I ... MM so MM* ti.it ImMM MMMI MMl MMMMM1 to giv* anyone a Sie«*«ri! Ml

-.. -i'ort. I cUiti Jtfijue spoke CU« rs«ral Its in order MMt Ml Might MMMMMMM'

t'.at 0<><1 is y, v&ry t.>i;v;ussdio^ Coc, and that He..., \e.UU uv.rry ri': sv: 5. u er;e el «»",

v. :;-,,iuyi^5.« „ rv-S^KHwiiiie with want <««.-: w.;- >it;.- -fcrt vf; iiivo ,
v:uiU-vr.>r tU

MMMM

iOM piMJJa I M MV MMf fro© thia MMMMM b«<UMM« tfwy MM*t * M I* •»

MMMMMJ of a God MM can b<e vory &MMHMtlMJ MMl of s MM] MM MM. Mti& MM] U

t«r.rjl>ij res isusible. Hm MMf b H^ MMMJ MM MMlAvMl MM M iMJMMMt&fflW

MJMMM te be llM HMftflMt*
1 NUMf( aod vi«« J««us told the MMMf Hi MH

..-uiiKr mIm MMM©is»lbl« because of wh*t Ml ||^JMl-Ml* ft ' r ^'e r;l;" : * •• / '•

tMM» for thes iMMMMMMB Ml fM not MMBa
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HMM MM MM autaber Mf «« wa© n» a etiurs-e u.r.,t.-*. ; iiu u::ci..---i.:

otiier MMftA art, sieiyre I caaia to you, iv trie ;.-..,- r i ;:•
, t,it 1. ,;,. ; y,.,, ';.,

^enasylv*ini .. utHterteoi .;, v^r- ;- -.t lm-s t;.i«v. -« .:.

•

-:.c • - •:., .......

eaapaigu fcu MMMMMBi u^rifetisii fe.ucas.iai* u.at. It t#M) f,llltt , IMMJ fat

MMi MMtragatlos to uo. fcaXA, ftaviag a ®* tkr«ugh it yotirsalvsa,, you wh©

ware JMWt *>l this parish uacfc. tw tine earl$ a>u
!

s, you jranaift&er all the caret"

iUI ... A >uui.!;;; ?.-,,.'... ....-: ;,.;-i !•:.,. ;..;.,:>•..:•. ;, ..;„& .'. :..-i',::: . i.X U:C-l t thlil;., Lt CDUi'J

ta It vao.; u,:.: _.-„ :
t
.-.„., was i.«uacise<i for iuvaia it Mw24 M MMMli I the

very |MfiMMMJ tfMt Hm fMMMMtt&t iMMMMMf Ml MM MWlfli MM t&MMMj

,.:.., iv wis t»u* ;;cr,tu-;i. .URfc , ,U':.. t.:l t.,t. :rt.r- it. lv:i > C 1 V^vy v'&U'.i'i.twU.^

ie-i.1, vc :,iv. a '..'...ci.,.;-: 11kc titer t .- • there Us r.iIit:- : ..;,--ort , Pcftnsyi-

vaal&, £ cm* rttcaij it. ru:..--, ... ;:. ;

:

- -.,;>• it <>.;:. ,-...•. •,-:;.;•.-, i.;i;,t .ev"-n i !-.•..'. , :.<. were

,. t vtxmi lajprttngt - •

»*«MM hi MMI company gather*.*.. Ultftill MM »I1-

IfMWllM MMI ve fcapj met, to u.w.i ir. t. ...ari;.^, . , .wiu« >«vu c*»ti

WtmiiXy miMNMMfti MW BU MM M/W «**£« faMMM Ml MM****

*,.bt,u.u,
:

i i. ;,''»u 4-tuUeut i "i .... • >. s iture, u sreaii^wii fc-at,

Isc-- •• fcel| be .>•»*.•..., »all, tl is ia sfeat mi wii :

« and 2 ;>i.,-.-.

tis fa - - '.„..
.. . n MMMI Mm MMMM, llthMf MMffMiMJ I

f-«a.

« * *«uw ti>«« & -J . ciu^iU-wittau ::;u,j.* was acupiJ enough

tw» «...-y
.

'. ,.I. : 1- I n-ri yy-ut iiciisy, I'c. ^.u £»:» -...-.• .v

tali.
|

.

i*»tfM E«UUm mmkM4 I—arfiaialyi i'n §t$a§ ptnamrtliwiatwlf

:.t;. MiuiC I hava. ':l; cun't, yc;u „*< tcve .•...r-v .-r-, ..• i v ^.•Tsjf.-.l;;

«rttn Mutt you feivcf ' ,,,,;;» • erf" uet^y (MM MMl Wlljl MMMMH
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aae M*t's net . the tnvutit ^ this g>&riUi that Jesus was teaching,

?ror. liiM t\, Slues in the to.sc .': :.- ' tetecnetif .1 el; i.*ys J ?- t <•

boys ««4 gitlKi M UM I MNl •! MJM Ml M «M »4*« I* Willi M«i Hi

th*»y'«i stpeua a aiiiioa tfeiisrs If ti><x$ :->;i4 It . . -

« » „an<* oj.itr. ^iiiit-.u*'.iro.'.s tu i~« ci.— s; .»*. '.''.to:
.

i'vu h#c --

J.-...;... *.-: t;:-,r, .."<- Ji- fc-y.-i; 't-nu.-'U?Ii (set.**;*-*; . iww they";.

speuu a asil.iioa ueilera LI t -. htuj it - • .

( . , MM I le% MM H tarii t!;?i- y!
-

:v>. am c-si L ;« utaor

slsa to list *.<•*' they'd :.-':-•.= vif.tK dollars, or -^n^u.-; ,-:;•

to t '.•:• «H>ifit, to ...-.-. v-..- ',! i whales/>-t / -. v*al oi MM? they

fe&tt ir. their own control - • -u.w woulu you sp«n*j if!

Um Mi* Mti is .,<;..-•;.;,. MM MAi MM Mt N tl iitn v$x&t I nay-peii t- ; ' ."**

•'te' to use what X MMk
Sy Hatter ow ycu loo'i at this »ar«siS| Ml MMMl MM ll Mi

respottfible
r
tt»e of what \m

:

.freaa afttjgystiv ; ><< ^». vkjc is tfls gives ol aU

t.iinv',**, sue nc'-v *i «r; u'.--..-.:-,V;i:i--.-. -.;..-,", .,*: ,'.ui<u; us r*/j-.-ir.;>i£t:.,U'- , ai';.u
. :

;eu

;vic&&i:,. i.« c'x;:.'i,tt:.-i <; rctura, a :,•'.--. re tarsi, i* ?
:yu «"-*t =. portrait e.u Ml

:'or the uiC=aJ*iit . ;'AiV*t ;,.!;•. ,;.» .<. -.':• r.,va i :..vvj ;" Co* '•=- i' ..-:=;..;:....;, ;i:..-,v u.v riii :-a ii'i

urUer t^itt tii^r* KiigM IM t Mtim*

Dr, C. i , Dociu 8sy# t;uit you cmv.'i pit MTlg MWMl Mti »*t«Mi Wiltii

you ;«e it In its ; ?>:.. cisse -eLtirii

- - just ; "
. 18 el . J'< 8»s fci -•-'

. -tl

-
. ,fci-f r -','; y ;.o w;sc:ti .

- t- . . t'j'.is- itury?

- - t.' .V'.O.'; ill : I Ukll 111

- - MMl lor ghat
]

-.',;. goi '

:

;
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Let sae give you tiia miners t© thoa '.'out .{iu^tio:-.-:,

he wad aesrinji tiw am; ..fiJLMe ^irascxv* J ^ '»*«•.; ;.-,
• t£4>

;
ejd^ j}y:

- titv

..Jef^8si«s. It wa« M i ttes riMi IfcMI »*rt t^ue. A.:- hvi.Uw-:-i v-rt t :

Kla§6N »£ Goti Was at lUUtv . tui' .. -is;.'. -,.-- ":,.'. :.;vVi^ v .,-; H^ftr, .u~-:
: no to

^^.'S^Sil.iiirfiE''..^*^ J«-s.'-li.-. C-,;\I<.; c a ;< -.'t-jrv >.:uat ... sTMpvtzy C>Vf ;

<.v) TVCUn:-

:.!,;- to -i.il; .:--i3 acuouutia;, Ci ivirt >vn, ^ waats cUr; tx- uu ;„.r,: I - ;-. t ,. aeiv-.

Uirlst is C»o«i -co: :-,.- 1 : us • - - :-'.,,: .;..-; r,-.;a t L...t ui accc-ttijti!?::

.

.'•.; ;^r •-. ' t i ,i .,:-;,: wv.ro coucorna!, "•.,.;: -...,,,. <-
;
iv.;r; l-> ta.fftt trie L*w saau

tit? |»rup£jfcjt£. ||Mf *>i ill the jpasplt N MM face c-C MH| aurcu, the one© in

vhoss *wu :j«:J ;iadte CJ.is srese inw 't..-:: ...... .... the* 2aa« .,-•.:. £a itf li :•

MM M| MAM tl Am ! i;wt caj -he *;«*?< t it ,,11 to tV-v^wiveug. 'i:-;^> ia ,,

* *"?. v^^y exclusive t«.s-:
i&«y, £...;. .

,' ,jo uc-iiccra £«| imjum lMf*a4 their

I*M MMtariHg tf «n@ MMJUto't i pj .y this £uadsoaat«l UMk H tfM flMfH

ti*o Church touay. iMMtflMN X hflM yy MMMl StMM I hMMttSf frwSfJflt IM*Ml

;-<-::,r tut- i^-t. C: »;;-iV'--., . 'J r,-'.\.- „i:rl: V-'.i- i.*!; Hi i a-?*-.? :, :..';* ti-l .It . '} hVXltiXil.

li*& b. trffivieuu^.u :•.... -.-;ri«2nct« -----
i. :.-.-:. :,< youtii&ij tc tta pre$attt«s MM* MM

trail ; wftu t.-sts ;.£i\.;.. .; ;. i,. .in, v .-.-:,, ;,. „.,;,>...
. E,i ^:>.s:i.y ^-..r i--i£j.-r.is iiv-;.,-,

Hurvv ol its jf e.-;tk.res -r,. acir^ vrifi -;:: ...... :.- ,
.-.•".

-

.;;>--. t;... •;c»fIaoa oi cu? ttwe,

'- ' ••
• irr-Ju-ig&eat c«s.u« l,- u-.- -.-.., .;:,- --. .--.,-y

: .. .,; t;..-.: ::yvifi.i;.i„.t. C-.^iiy.. -r-nc

i:6 v#r«s to say, '-% g«ve you Jesus '».i;ri:-:t. ;iL&t Imve you uoaa with &l»f - M
i :..-v- v,;u takea in iais a«a«? ••• .-j'., -£-r .,.,:vv /^u tr;*vc-i.-.;u* — ..uore

'*vc you ttoi.c ^'iti. :-ie? - - - -

I ii'jn'c --• >v ..-,-jjit picture you [saw <:>f Jud^.icnt. ':'... --:t- ^re t ?:'&*.• v4.-=- tiill

'' t; " c t!ic ua;, •..,.-.. cosit :-> ;|t.<a« i^-jer, you can use the piclaMM ©J btll^fllNI,
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i Iu

.Jii-isettnui ,u,--. .«fiKt;atii>n - - that ve uhouJUt bunit^t fcrtver J'roc, any ccr.cept

i-i Jutijjncut chtit li|;ur»> 5»tanuir,g U &r» vlci* tail ja.u terny and -. pitchfork.

. . .: I &H,*yut Mf« '.. better have &>&* with thitt, it ha no Ion cr urigbteus you

ok prepiir^ri you lor JutigjKfcut,

iiov aUout Ciiis one; 1 honestly oellcva tu«it t: -re is j?y:'i-n>* to l>>^ .

Ju<i:i»5«uit -- •• I -r, cut ox tuc-se ^rco-amr*; w ; ;o £o*a. huJ l«ve it. J hoa«»£ly

jti.i«¥e tut tiv*»r\
:

«..«i> Xa> ,4 kina . .. j 10 seat - - .

»..«Us.: J. J you H'iiUt tC- wsie Lin. fi !,Uirt; C .;'

:. '^vl!.., Itl thfe I.-'"'.

i-ivri ;....-, j. ,:.dcta{x .feiu • L ^-.\;.>t Iw-'-kii't; "•-«: la ti«: fcy<*3, and

(the t>\i,a., ;..;.;! 1 jiiitv. t :i,.t I will fear -.'ii>at will ;.-3 to

a&tft; iuia L.:rt; utjfiii.jiVt ir.if* : v swuJ fsi*i '.«v« s.J.t 3«y .

I g&vt you cerfcaie gift* M4 tfc&itt - -

I ^sve vosx a specific chapter of tl«« - - - -

** * ~ \!- "~ >
SVt: r.P*-' »-t'M!8...*-

,
j-- t: ,V„^ML'

b
^

D

(This jHUuitaiJ ti-.'vsjicribc •« rwttnv. **>.-•)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Fifth Sunday After Trinity^ July 6, 1969

'HOW TO HANDLE TEE IKEVITA3LE'

/^N

There remains in each of us, God, the deep need of
the heart. Speak to us now s that we may hear, and
as we hear we may listen with understanding. Through
Jesus Christ Thy Son our Lord. Amen.

Mow about the sermon. It could meet your need if you happen to he the

kind of person who on occasion has honestly believed that if he were only

somewhere else, or perchance he had married some other woman, or if only he

didn't have the cnildren that he happens to have - - - all this is simply to

say that if you stioulu be the kind of person who on occasion honestly believes

that if only his situation were different, he himself could become a far bet-

ter person. Who among us has not experienced the temptation to run away,

honestly believing that in some other pasture one's lot would be far better?

If this has ever happened to you, then here's a sermon that's meant for you.

If it's a title you want, how about trying this one on for size; ''How

To Handle The Inevitable'^ and the text that even prompts the title as well as

the sermon itself is from the Old Testament, frou. tiie prophecy of Jeremiah,

it's the 42na chapter and it's the 14th verse:

shall not see war
?
or hear the sound of the

trumpet, or be hungry for bread, and we will
dwell there - - ;

It's the old idyllic dream, you see, honestly believing that somewhere else it

will be far better than here -- Paradise just around the corner —• so I will go

from where X am to it*
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We in America are exceedingly fortunate. We have many blessings. Mot

the least among them is the fact that we have never been an occupied people.

This is not true for many other sections of the world. One country after anoth-

er has known the yoke of tee oppressor and the terrible stamp of the heel of

the invading force.

Nations that are occupied become eventually veritable tinder-boxes....

..you simply wait for some spark that is inevitable, and once it comes, you

In have the conflagration. The people in Judea were in that kind of a fix. They

were occupied. The Babylonians had taken over, the Babylonians had placed over

Juaea a puppet governor. The history of occupied peoples usually includes this

chapter — assassination — so this puppet governor was assassinated,...

...toe panicky pack of jeopardized Jews wondered what would happen

next. No matter what it was that might happen, they were convinced

that they didn't want to be part of it, that they'd be far better

off somewhere else..... for you see, there is always the risk of the

grand swell stroke that could bring annihilation once people attempt

to throw off the yoke of the oppressor,....

When I think of triat first trip to Europe, some twenty-two years ago, when on

a Sunday afternoon I went outside Prague to %"isit what had been the town of

Lidice - - and just the very mention of the name unfolds the whole chapter for

some of you. On May 27, 1942, the despized Nazi commandant, Heydrich —- the

Hangman, they called him — was murdered. His successor swore complete revenge

- - "We'll show these Czech people that they can't throw off the yoke of the

oppressor - - we will make an object lesson for all of Europe - - "

• . , they went to Lidice . • * * took the men and the boys and

lined them up against the wall of a barn, killed them,

W
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buried them in a mass grave they took the

women and the children and carted thera off to

a concentration camp , „

.

...having done this, they burned every house, every hut.

every dwelling, every shack in Lidice, leveled

it to the ground, and then they brought in

horses and plows and turned the debris under-

neath, and planted corn Lidice was obliterated

from the face of the earth ....

...this is the risk, you see, anyone run^ when in occupied territory he may

attempt to throw off the yoke of the oppressor. This is history at any time,

where there is occupation.

So trie Jews naturally began to panic in their day, and they were con-

vinced that any place else they'd be far better off then to go on living in

Judea.

Well, where would they go? - - 'Let's go to Egypt - that's the place.

There are no trumpets sounding legions to go off to battle, there's no war in

Egypt. Tnere is plenty of food in Egypt, there : s no strife - - that's where

we ? ll go."

But those Jews were odd people. They always were haunted by the fact

that they did belong to God and they were the Chosen Ones. So they were in-

cline, to think that they hadn s
t better go down to Egypt until they first got

the divine iraptimatur - - how wonderful it woulu be if God were to give the O.k,

to it. Even though they had made up their mine, they turnea now to Jeremiah,

God's aan, and they said, 'Jeremiah, find out what God's will is for uo!" - -
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even though already they had made up their mind. But how comforting, you

see, it would be if there would be the long shot that maybe God might think the

same way as they_ would.

Jeremiah took a little while to think the thing over. He wasn't about

to panic. It took him a week and three days, and after ten days he came back

and he gathered all the Jews ana he saia
:;

"well, here it is. You wanted to

know what Godv-.thinks? - - I'll tell it to you as it is - - "'

(Jeremiah was that kind of man)

- - Goe says, don't go. God says, stay. God says,

stiefc it out, and I'll hold you up. I'll give you help. 1 '

Well.* tney weren't so sure that Jeremiah had really done what they wanted him to

do. They rationalized a bit and they said, "Jeremiah, you've come under the

influence of your younger protege — he's an activist --- he's a bravado — he's

influenced you, Jeremiah. We're going to go to Egypt.''

Then a very peculiar thing happened. They even persuaded Jeremiah to go

along with them. &o to Egypt they went. Tvhat happened in Egypt? Eventually

there was war there. . .eventually there was famine in Egypt. And Jeremiah had

\m this kind of prediction.

This is the classic expression that you get from Scripture, which is

simply a real reading of live itself. You just never run away from life. There

is no place where there aren't problems. That's true for this reason as it

isn ?
t true for any other reason , that some of us have a way of making our ox«i

problems. I treasure the moments when I used to be able to talk with Dr. Fife,

the President Emeritus of our Maryland Synod. And every now and then he'u

evaluate congregations and he'd evaluate pastors. Anu one of the things that

would vex the heart of any good president of a synod would be that there would
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be pastors who had problems. There were problem pastors, there were, problem

congregations, and the president of a synod, like the pastor of a congregation,

carries these around in his heart. Then I remember how on one occasion Dr.

Fife saia., But there are some pastors who make their own problems.

"

There is tnat kind of person, too, that no matter where he goes, within

Yj
no time at all he's going to have problems. SI they weren't there before he

got there, because of the strange mixture of personality and temperament that

yOJ he is, it won't be long until there are problems after he arrives, but if that

were not the fact, the nature and cnaracter of life itself is that there is no

satisfaction that is completely void of strife and strain and stress.

Now there are two points in this sermon that we need, to recognise. The

first is that because tnis is true, that you M»*t run away from life, it be-

comes ft very salutary thing to accept what seems to be the inevitable. Don*t

ignore it. Call it by name., and then Mm to grips with it.

Spending some almost three decades iu the ministry now 5 I've been privi-

leged to listen in on human hearts,, one chapter after another.,..

, .#if only he had married the other woman

i*>lf only he had taken the other job

...if only his child, his son or his daughter,

had the temperament and the personality

,

and the decency axui the respect , of someone else's

son or daughter that he happens to know .....

...that's the way it goes...,. the natural complaint of many of us;

"If only. ...... .if only, . ..... .if only. . .....,......"

But the situation happens to be as it is. Accept it. Begin at that ooint.
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That's only the first ^oint.

The second point in trie sermon is this: to recognise that God enables

us to be made equal to the situation, "what they never heard Jeremiah say was

this: Jeremiah said, "But God will hold you up, God will give you strength.'
5

If only you and I, when we face the issues of life, would learn to take our

eye away from the issue sometime, to the source of our strength. But some of

Li

us never get our eyes beyond the perplexity to the person of Jesus Christ him-

self, who enables us 3 wno empowers us - ~

...he was here at tae other service. I suppose there was

only one person whc knew him. lie doesn't mind that I tell you this —

he's come back from Vietnam, he's a Marine Corps veteran. Somebody

in tiiis congregation became God's instrument to talk to him about

Jesus Christ. He's never been baptized, he's never had any formal

religious training. It's all brand new to him

...so as an inquirer he sits down with me, and we cover this tning brand new and

fresh, this whole business of the Christian religion, this whole matter of a

confrontation with the fact of God-come-to~us-in-Jesus Christ.

One of the assignments I've driven htia as he travels the inquirer's path,

looking forward to his baptism, is to take the Hew Testament and to read it,

which he's doing for the very first time. It was Matthew, his account of Jesus

Christ. And after he hot read about half of Matthew I said to him, "'Hell, what

do you think of this Jesus Christ? You've been reading about what He said and

what He did, where He went - what do you think of Him?"

It's just wonderful to get the reaction of a person who sizes Jesus up

for the first time, he said,
;:

W"eIl, my impression. Pastor., is that he was some-

body who was bent on helping people. Oh, he was also the kind of a person who
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wasn't shoved around - he didn't let people get away with t^s . . . .but *
first impression, Pastor, is that he was always trying to help people."

Well, bless his soul. He's beinr* introduced to the very nature and

character of God, because that's what Goc; is -. our helper. ,/hen Jesus was here

on earth He was constantly besieged wita the *Mk&M of people, all kinds of

problems
.

One day there was somebody who tried to analyze and to evaluate and

to assess the life of Jesus Christ and he cane uP with juct one statement. "He

l«pt vemt around dotag good/'

As Jesus ended His ministry he talked | great tofti about the Holy Spirit.

He had another expression. He called ftfe the Holy Comforter, ft** froa your Latin

you remember the comforter is the one who -ives you HW^ »^ who shores

you up, who maJ^.J^ou^uai^to (free translation, of course) - but to.^hte vou

SX&PKs. that's what real comfort is. So Jesus Christ said, After Vm „oae ,

God won't let you helpless. Sure you're ,.oin,
; to have problems - how wall I

know tnat you have problems. ... .but God will still be operative. Now you may

still have to stay in this wcrl, *M you are, but the Enabler, the Comforter

and the Sustainer, will take over.

With all the -rdor of ay soul this is what I say to you; accept the fact

that the situation M» be as it fft, but remember that God is able to help you to

see througn your situation. Jesus Christ went to the Garden of Cethsemane, He was

confronted with the inevitable. Human as He was - ~

Isn't there some other way?*'

...in Ha pure humanity He sight Lave cried out:

God, of all the people to send ae to, why did you

have to send me to these people?"

...hu*an as we are, there's the cry of certain people's voices: -Of all the people
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I had to get married to, why did it happen to be that woman?"

..."of all the people with whom I have to work, why

does it aave to be in that office and under that man? !t

...so the human voice is echoed and echoed and re-echoed.

For what it HP be worth tc you, my friend, I've reached the point

where occasionally I can look back over some chapter of experience, and I ?ve

had my moments , when I've branded, conditions intolerable, when things begin

to deteriorate, and momentarily at least,, I wished that I were somewhere else.

Now that I look back and evaluate it, I thank God for it., for I discovered in

and througa him a source of Strangttl that otherwise 1 would never have known.

And in the final analysis, it isn't so much where you are that matters, as it

is what you do with what you have, wherever you happen to be, that's the basic

test of character.

Oh j don't get M> wrong - - I haven't progressed so well that I can

t'aee anything from this point on. I think I
f Il shy away from any other experi-

ence that seems to be intolerable » m the future may unfold It. But, this time

at least, I ; I1 have something to remember taat may hold me in good stead. If

this should be your experience, remember it., my friend. There is no such thing

as an idyllic state. There's trial and there's tribulation and there's trouble,

as long as a man lives. God, with KM goodness of His heart, invades our world

and becomes tue Continuing Companion,, the Perpetual Presence;, tc enable as to

persevere.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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WE ARE a gathered company, GOD, yet each of us has his moment
before Thee when he begins to think that maybe he's the only
person with the burden upon his shoulders. Yet, God, ours is
a common lot, and we travel a common path. Therefore hear out-

prayers in behalf of one another.

GOD, enable us to deal graciously and sympathetically with
one another, for does he not also have his problem.

TREK we approach Thee, Giver of all Good, Source of all Strength,
Destoxiter of all Grace, in Thee and through Thee we find what we
cannot find anywhere else. Accept our gratitude. And above all
else , for the lifting of the burden of sin, for the promise of
pardon.

GOD, we pray for this Congregation, its endeavor to minister
effectively in this day 3 in Thy Name, with outstretched arms
touching many people in many places

.

HE PRAY, GOD, for our nation, for those who would direct our
course among the free peoples of the world.

GOD, we pray for peace and those who work for peace. Remove
from our hearts hostility s that the hostile forces let loose in
the world may be lessened.

GOD, keep before each of us the nope of Heaven.

OUR FATHER. ,

,
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It was 11:15 p.m. or was It 10:58? Was it last Tuesday - -- or was

It a week ago Thursday? Well, for our purpose this morning ? quite frankly it

doesn't make a bit of difference. It's enough that you should, know that as

we neared the hour of midnight, in the blackness of the night , the silence

was interrupted by the barking of a fox. Now of all the times that we've headed

for the hills of home for our vacation,, it was not until this time that the

four-legged sly~-one-"Of---the«-woods got our attention. Not really. For my com-

panion in the quiet of the night —« you can refer to him, if you will, as others

do., as the :'Abraham Lincoln' or the "Baniel Boone !i of Pleasant valley,, said to

me; Listen carefully! Something's going to follow."'

Shortly upon the barking of the fox, in the distance we could hear the

howling reply of all the dogs in the area. It wasn't our attention that the

fox wanted to get. He was just clever enough to know that once he would bark,

he'd be able to get the response of his natural enemy, then he'd know their

precise location. . ,

.

...so I mused to myself, and I said s I wonder when it

was that the fox discovered that he could be that

clever . .... i wonder when it was that he found out,

in this created order of things, that he could be the

sly one - - for surely this is his distinction.

Was it three days later? or was it two? was it in the mornings, or was It

In the afternoon? Well, for our purpose this morning it makes no difference

whatsoever. It :

s enough for you to know that as I was seated on the porch of
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the country house with my book in hand, my eye went beyond the printed page

and focused upon what seemed like a series of 6-9-10 magnified dots, all

rolled up into one, with hypersensitive projections, moving along at a fever-

ish pace -• - - that's my rather obtuse description of a spider spinning his

web .......

^\ . i . I watched Mm for unbroken minutes , and then 1

mused to myself and I said;, I wonder when it was

that he first discovered that in God's created order

of things he was meant to be that intelligent.; that

with a gossamer-like thread he could fashion a web

by which to receive his prey. ... .when was his moment

of discovery, that he should realise that this was

his distinction?

It was two weeks ago today. I can give you the precise date —• July

21, 1969, I can give you the precise moment —- it was seventeen minutes past

four o'clock; and forty-two seconds, when man put his foot upon the moon.

Soaring through space and outer space, 250,000 miles away,, this biped creature

,

heretofore referred to as earth-bound,, not steps foot upon the moon. The feat

is acclaimed everywhere ....

.... .when did he first discover that he could soar through

space and outer space? when did he first discover the way to the moon? That,

1 said to myself as I mused, is purely incidental. For what is the crowning

distinction of man except thisi that he 6
s the only thing in God's created order

who is able to adress questions to himself , and to discover a kind of intelli-

gent answer. It is man who sayss What is man? It is man who says: W\c am I?

_J
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This is ...i:- listiaction, this is his great moment, when he can discover precisely

who he Is.

lilt, our Lord, how excellent is thy Name in

all the earth! who hast set thy glory above
the heavens.
Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast
thou ordained strength because of thine enemies,,

that thou mightest still the enemy and the avenger.

When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy

fingers, the soon and the stars, which thou hast
ordained

|

What is man, that thou art mindful of him, and
the son of nan, that thou visitest hist?

For thou hast made him a little lower than the

angels, and hast crowned him with glory and honor.

Thou raadest him to have dominion over the *rorks of

thy hands; thou hast put all things under his feett

All sheep and oxett B yea, and the beasts of the
field"

The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, and
whatsoever passeth through the paths of the seas.

Lord our Lord,, how excellent is thy Mame in all
the earth!

Several days later 5 after that great feat, some nexm commentator, in a

very exaggerated statement, refers to man's latest accomplishment as
"

! the

greatest act since creation itseJ'L I spj to you, it isn't really as won-

derful as all that , wonderful as it may be. The crowning glory of man is not

that he might be sfole to find his way to the aooa, and to discover its eourno

- - • the crowning glory of man is that he's able to look down deep inside

himself and find out precisely who he is. Where a man may be, where he may go,

are purely incidental to what or to who a man is.

It's a far cry, I presume, from these episodes of the past three weeks as

I sat and mused , whatever moments I allowed myself for reflection, to that time

some 22 years ago when I first xrent to Europe, and I found myself aboard the

Orient Express., the train that goes from Paris to -r .aw, with diplomats a dime™
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a-doEen. It was right after the war and we ware on a sealed train as we want

through occupied Germany. It was something to go through French-occupied Ger-

many, the English and the American zones. But then we came to Mm Russian

zone, and we became rather uneasy, for some of us had never seen a Russian,

let alone see a Russian in uniform. But when we MM to the Russian-occupied

territory;, he boarded our train and he came to our compartment, gathered up

all of our passports and went out. An air of uneasiness prevailed in the com-

partment, for you see, in Europe the most bereft of all Americans is the

American without a passport. Then after a while it occurred to ae s well, x*hy

not relax - - he's only doing his duty. The passport will come back., and.

while he does have the passport what is there to fear? For basically he's

only interested in getting the answers to several questions 9 and they have

jilready been given. . . ,

He wants to know;

«• - who are you? «• - what's your name?

- - where were you born? -- - date of your birch?

- - where do you live? - - where are. you coming from?

- - where have you been?

The last questions

- - what's your destination? - - where are you going?

These. I submit to you, are four very important questions which every man

ir.i his pilgrimage through life must be able to answer. And for some people,

being able to give the answers properly to these questions becomes the most

important single discovery in their life s to discover that they do have the

right answers to the right questions.

D.
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Schopenhauer, the philosopher , was once found on a park bench, and a young-

ster, perhaps about your age (to Sunday School youngsters attending church) came

up to him and saw this man, and just as you might be wont to do, the youngster

said to Schopenhauer, nwho are you? And the very wise and intelligent man gave,

honestly now,, a very wise and intelligent answer. Ee said, ''That's what I'd

really like to know.' And this is the question that many of us keep asking our-

selves - - who are we? It's a great moment of discovery whan a roan really finds

XJJ out the correct answer.

in the New Testament, John, the beloved disciple, says magnificently, Ve are

the sons of God, that's what we are. And a wise man, centuries before the day

of Jesus Christ, the Psalmist of old, said, I know what I am. I'm someone that

God has made. He's made me a little lower than the angels., and He's mads me to

have dominion over all things in His created world." My friend, each of us is

on somewhat of a pilgrimage through life, and each of us has to come to grips

with this important question: Who ^am I?

When I went through my home town during my vacation period, I passed rever-

ently the church in which I had been baptized, the church in which I had been

confirmed 5 and I had good and precious thoughts of that uian-of-God who for al-

most 3b years shepherded that congregation. I sat under his preaching, and

like these boys and girls, and perhaps much as you, I can't recall very many

sermons that I've heard, I can't, recall a single sermon as such that he preached.

But he communicated the Gospel, all right , anu he related to me, and he estab-

lishec in my mind the fact of God very clearly. Wall, I do recall occasionally,

however, there comes upon the horizon of my thought an illustration that he used.

You've heard me refer to it before-
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It was beifore World War II, and his illustration was fron hcrih her I......

...a man nad been gassed in that war . . irreparable damage had been done. An

American Legion Convention was being held. This man in bewilderment and cnn-

fusion found nimself on the §*•**, and he directed this very poignant question to all

Wm people who were there; *fc there anybody here who can tell me who I am?"

^N I submit to you that all of us have our skirmishes in life. Each of us is

ealleu to do some kind of engagement in the battlefront. It may come with a

\\JJ llinilfel mini Him different characteristics and traits. Xve had ray limited share

of skirmishes in life. But I know that sanity was restored only when I was able

to answer in the midst of it all as to just who I M, as to whether or not there

would be any element of integrity remaining within me. It's I great MMM in

aan 3

s life when he discovers who he is.

WkfiESLwerejsuJborn? That, toc
:i is an important thing to realize. Occasion-

ally when I sit wit;.: those who know sorrow, they share with trie out of the past

little mementos. Yesterday I read an exceedingly precious letter written by a

daughter to her mother in which she recalled in a very excellent fahhion the

influences that bad been at work, on her life because she happened to have been

born into the home that she was born, and that she happened to nave the set of

parents that she did, and that she happened to grow up where she did. A German

philosopher used to say, with tongue in cheek, one ought to be very caraful in

the choice of hir. prnsm**. . , . . „well a you n4 I know that we can't choose our

parents, but that siaply means that the indication remains that people who are

called upon to become parents ought to be very careful as to the kind of

parents they become, because in the formative years of ft child's life the im-

pression of the parents is made quite indelible.
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~ - • where were you born?

-- - what were the influences at work upon your life?

« - where do you live?

...this is not simply a matter of geography, physical

geography , that is * - it's also the question of;

- - in what kind of an emotional climate do you live?

- - in what kind of a mental chamber do you eke out your

exis to.nce?

fa re not always found exactly where we're seated. I remember after that first

trek, Winifred used to say, not sarcastically, but somewhat in jest 3 as I would

sit in my chair and my thoughts would be afar off, to places where I'd been and

things Vd shared she'd say to Mm boys, 'Don't disturb your father now —
he's still over in Switzerland — he's still over in London..

:

A man may live in places beyond where he happens to be precisely. Where do

you live? Do you live in « world of hate? in a world of fear? in a world of

love? Et*l always a frightening thing for people to discover thnt they've been

living for years in a walled-up tower of hatred and distrust., to make the dis-

covery that one actually lives where he live;? flMf come as quite a revelation.

Then there's the I.->st question? gftat's yoor destination?

Some people §mt the shock of their life when they discover where they're

headed for„ I will be eternally inaebts-I to certain people who have met me

alor."~: &:.a 'highway of life, who have come at a precise moment and turned ma ccm~

pleUjly ttrojyad and headed me in the right direction.

- « what is your destination, my friend? what do you

act beyond this point?

I've lived long enough to believe that the most excising, person that I know, no
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matter what the age nay be, is the person who is always looking forward, to

something beyond. Sometimes the saddest person is the person who is simply

looking back.

In the first parish in which I served there was a woman with whoa I visitccg,

not a member of the congregation. She had had a great deal hit her between the

ayes in life and her burdens were airiest unbearable. Yet with a measure of

peace she said* 'Pastor, you f re not ::y par tor. but I'll tell ;tou just the same --•

XJJ and then her eyes lit up - - "I'm looking forward to MM time when 1 will

complete my earthly pilgrimage and see my Saviour face to face and be re-united

witn all those whom I love!

For shame upon -as if we don't think enough of that kind of thing in our day.

And yet* do you know honestly- that whenever you and I come to church., in this

magnificent liturgy of ours, we talk about the eternal dimension , and if our

wore.-il-. experience Is to be anything at all. it's to give us a sense of bearing,

and proper orientation. Biassed indeed is that person who makes the discovery

for himself;

Who am If I Ml a child of God.

Where am I headed? In- headed for my Father's House.

/^\

vy

(Tliis sermon transcribed as recorded)
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It is no 3Etall thing to assume the leadership of a group of teen-agers

,

arid the staff a.s well;, as you spend a week on the mountain. So some of us

were close enough to this year's camp director to be made aware of the awe-

some responsibility., as he recognised it» for his first time around. To

those of us who were near at hand, it seemed as though he were looking upon

everything with a kind of double vision , not only as to what It was meaning

for the precise moment;, but also what he might learn from it as he would anti-

cipate another year.

It was just about a day and a half before camp ended that one of the

staff members was near enough at hand to hear him say, "Well already I've

thought in terms of the theme for next year f s camp!' - - and then he said

what it was: "fj» $g» The Glenn? of The IfoNU"

A church has no right to ask parents to entrust into their keeping a

group of youth, and particularly so when you take them to the mountain-top

»

if the net result cannot be exposure to the glory of the Lord. Kow all of this

leads me to the text for today's senaon - - you'll find it in the 16th chapter

of the Book of Exodus , the 17th verse:

: And then in the morning ye
%lory of fcfos Lord.' '

By proper and careful design,, of course, traditionally now we've seen to it

that each day at Mar Lu Ridge, when we have our Saint Luke Week there, begins

properly. 9* have been able to establish a few things that we call tradition,

and one of them is The Morning Watch. In case you're unfamiliar with it, let
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me take a second to tell you about it.

Once the youngsters have been told that now it's time to arise, they

get themselves ready physically, of course, to begin the day.. .. and then even

before breakfast, before their hand is given to anything else, for one quarter-

of-an-hour each camper goes to a particularly chosen spot which he himself 'has

selected. .

.

...under a tree,, on a rock, on a ledge....

...and with Bible in hand,,

and the especially prepared devotional guide, he gives himself to

prayerful meditation. ......

»,»« kind of holy hush descends upon the entire camp during this fifteen-minute

aerioc. at the beginning of the day. I would be xrillling to pose as a prophet

now, and make this prediction , that while they are but teenagers today , and

they are not capable of fully evaluating the experience at camp, so close arc

they to it now - - but speaking out of my own experience at least , in the

years yet to come, when they look back upon camp, long after many other things

are forgotten, it's the recollection,, with the holy hush, of the Morning Watch

period that remains. If ever you are tempted to believe that youngsters can

be insensitive to the things of the spirit, some of us who were exposed to them

during this period have only to remember that they did know what it was to

quiet the mind and to hush the heart.

It f s m exceedingly precious thing to be able to see the glory of the Lord

at the beginning of the day. Centuries before Jesus Christ this utterance -r

pears on sacred Writ;

' '.^4—then in the morning shall ye
«#e the glory of she Lord. '*
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Did I tell you about that friend of wine, who leaving his hotel room,

headed toward the elevator,, and as he entered it, there was the elevator

operator, with a glorious smile upon his face and he was gaily whistling.

Very shortly thereafter there got on the same elevator a MM with that har-

ried morning -after look upon his face ~ ~ and rather sarcastically he said

to the gaily-smiling, happily-whistling elevator operator , "And tell me,

what makes you so happy? ~ - the day's just beginning.'' And immediately the

chap replied, 'Man, this is a brand new day! I*ve never lived this day be-

fore!" So God in His wisdom, God in His grace, gives to each of us a brand

net-? day. It isn ?

t too much to say that in His wisdom He designed that God

should be a daily, thing, and that each day then should have a glow and a

halo all of its own, just because it is fresh and just because it's a brand

new beginning

.

Didn ?
t one of you tell me the other night that there's a radio commen-

tator who has a morning program who greets his listeners in this fashion, or

near it 5 with the kind of salutation and admonition all bound up in one:

Today is the first of the rest of your life/"

There are those who are so oriented that the beginning of each day, they face

it on tiptoe.

There was the lady that I encountered - - I remember it well. It was

April 18, 1969. I finished breakfast in the coffee shop in the Hotel Lan-

caster. Madison Avenue at 39th Street in Manhattan, and I went to get the

morning paper. She was staffing the newsstand - - a rather nondescript char-

acter | the type of person that you'd hardly take a second look at. Trying to
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practice what I preach, I said to her, "The top of the morning to you! « - and

a good and a grand day to follow!

...iasaediately, as uninhibited as the

dawn itself
.
, she poetically replied:

Sauntering winds and the human spirit
Do well to see the dust and clear it;;

So morning dreams and yearning spark
Explode with light and clear the dark."

. . .you can readily understand why immediately I put a piece of paper in her hand

and said, ;:Write it for me; that I slight tuck it away and some day in the re-

cesses of my mind recall it as quickly as she could - - to he able to breet a.

new day poetically, to be able to greet a new day enthusiastically. ... .maybe a

man's justification to live out a new day is his willingness to greet it en-

thusiastically, and to be able to see at the beginning of each new day some-

thing of the glorious touch of God.

Some few years ago I remember having a complete physical. The physician

had completed all of his examination. Then he called me into his office, and

he said 5

(:Now there are a few things I'd like to discuss with you.," and he did.

Then I thought that I was about to be dismissed, and he called me back and he

said,. -But really, now, I have one question yet to ask you a and as far as I'm

concerned s strange as it may seem to you - »• as far as your own physical well--

being is concerned, this is about as important a question as I could ask « - "

..and I began to feel rather uncomfortable, wondering what he might

pick, mm,, from his Materia Medica and throw at me...,.

...and, lo and behold, he said, ; This is the question-of-questions: How do

you feel when you get up in the morning? Are you raring to go? Do you face

a new day eagerly, or do you drag yourself into it?"
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God gives us each new day as a fresh beginning. I do not think it's too

much to say that in His wisdom He provides us the interim of the night and in

that interim it can be like a cloud or a mantle cast upon us, by which all

that was undesirable in yesterday can be blotted out s and as the clay begins

God is saying to us s

;,

IIere, it's a fresh one., it's a. clean one! Yesterday is

r\\ over. Whatever it is that's sordid about it, and ugly s forget it! You are

forgiven, :?

I honestly believe with all the ardor of my soul that a man ought to

have his unusual moments when he's made aware of his commitment to Jesus Christ

and Christ's claim upon his life. I honestly believe that every MB ought to

be able to point toward mountain-top experiences , when it's unmistakably clear

to him that he and God belong to each other. And while these are rare and

precious moments, that have a halo ail of their own s I also believe that the

kind of an experience that I've Just been describing ought to be felt within

a man's soul every single day. Did not Martin Luther remind us that a man

should be baptized unto Christ daily? Jim and Rosemary 9 you who have pre-

sented your precious child to have the sign and the seal of God's favor in-

delibly stamped upon Valerie, even as you have done it for your other chil-

dren, will you not do well 3 as every parent in Christ ought to do, to look

upon their children afresh each new day 9 and say 5 'These have been baptized,

they are claimed by God - - God's gift to us - - we are His stewards to care.

for thera.
:

Is it too much to say when God gives us each new day, This is the

most precious tiling that comes from the hand of God ~ -- LIFE - * and the op-

portunity to live it.

im
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I'm not so sure that everyone was fully aware of It., but there was a

unique moment on Thursday night at Mar-Lu-Ridge when we went outdoors for our

¥esi>..r worship Period. Fortunately, every day this week God accommodated M
with a glorious sunset, but this day seemed to be an exception — seemed to be.

h were a little late in going out to Pine Rock for the Vesper Period , and

:i :fS \-.'.i :,.. :'c,:.;jTi-M' Co?t;-;fc;. ^v. -'.>.. Cit^i"^ ;-Ci.i I-:.: : : c- .'.:::
. ,- -,.i western i..-.-r,i::

:Cu r..;o.ve'.

to be blotted out with a grayish cast., and I said to myself , we're too late

for the sunset tonight* The service was conducted. Just before the Benedic-

tion was about to be pronounced we were drendued gently by rain,, . ..and then

MM instruction was given that they should go quietly and as reverently m

possible for the concluding part of the service, lute the chapel itself....

...and as we turned to go, someone said, Look! - - and

as 1 turned around —• there was the re-appearance of the suit-. It had

not set. Mow it re-appeared as a mass of flaming red, as though §a I

-•yere saying to us. In the scheme of eternity. darkness is only for

a while, but always the sursh

r\ n There are other thoughts that coxae quickly to mind when I realize the

full meaning of t,o text, or at least partially so,, I should say, In the

morning snail ye see the glory of the Lord. Vve had the job of my life.

H some of you know, ii the last several years, to keep sy soul going ac~

cordiaf; to the gospel of hope. The events of these recent years rest heavily

upon my shoulders, M they do upon the shoulders of anyone who does not take

a detached attitude upon contemporary society. Sometimes I think the dark

night has settled in upon us — man's inhumanity to man.....we who limp along,

only looking back and seeing nothing but a chain of frustrations behind us.

:•:.: ifcn now and then God raises m ta ;

:ront of us some stalwart soul, with
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eternal light shining in his eye. God does this for us periodically. The

Scriptures say, 'In the fullness of time God sent forth His Son' « - and for

ti • moment you can spell Son (sun) either way -'filled with light and

truth and grace.

Some of us go limpin ; along through life, and now God raises up somebody

for us who is always reminding us that the dawn is sure to come, always another

day, a fresh day. G. K, Chesterton has written in almost classic fashion how

God invades history from time to time with people the like of which I've just

described. Listen to him not*:

^
=
^\

i

"While it was yet twilight a figure appeared
silently and suddenly on a little hill above,

the city. Dark against the fading darkness

,

for it was the end of a long and stern night,
a night of vigil, net unvisited by stars.
He stood with his hands lifted, as in so many
statues and pictures, and about him was the
hurst of birds singing, and behind him was
the break of dry.''

...that was Saint Francis,, bringing back

the morning . . »

,

And in the morning men shall see the glory
of the Lord i:

If we are true to what we believe, do we not honestly order our days

always in the prospect of the eternal dawn? Call death as darkness if you

will, but Eternal Life in Jesus Christ is always to be thought of as the

dawn of Eternity - -

And then in the morning ye shall see the
glory of the Lord."'

* i &

(This sermon transcribed aa recorded)
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'TOOUGHTS AT BAHDOM OS A SAIMT'S SAl

One salutary tiling, perhaps, diet result from the fact that the Rcman

Catholic Church in its upheaval removed certain names from the category of

the saints, but there are some folks who never knew that their names existed

in the calendar even before the time the announcement was made. For shame

upon us Protestants when we fail to recognise thrt in the calendar of the

Church we do have our own listing of the saints. Every now and then you may

come to church, even on a Sunday, or if you came during the week, you might

find that the paraaents are red, indicative of the fact that it's a saint's

day*

Today is such f day. If you've read the listing that appears on the

bulletin thst you might to h.-we in your hand you will notice that it's St.

Bartholomew, Apostle, Day, August 24. I would embarrass you 3 undoubtedly I

would, as you would perhaps embarrass me, if someone were to rise and to say

either to you or to me., Name three things about Bartholomew. This sermon today..

incidentally, is a reflection upon this saint's day - - thoughts at random, if

you please, concerning a MR among others who ought to be remembered. Yet

we're hard-pressed to name the things for which we ought to recall his name.

To begin with, let me read for you the prayer that the Church offers tra-

ditionally on this day. It's already been offered. You do well to hear it

again:

LGHTY OOP, who hast made the reaoffifaranoa of

thina apostleg dava of g^adyafp pad \m to
,

fSusi.

Church 1 Grant that we may ever ...love fehoayfem
-' ,; lcwod. oad set forth tho doctrine which

they taught_ through thy Son, .Jesus..Christ our.

Lord, who liveth and rei&neth with thee aad t&m

IfiiSL Ghost j. one God , world without _ end ...
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this prayer was first offered there was a very noble intention that

people would look upon this day with joy and with gladness at the remembrance

of a man. But again I say to you, we could embarrass each other by saying, MM
three things that can be said about Bartholomew, and particularly three things

for which his name ought to remain in the calendar of the saints, so that from

generation to generation we should treat his MM with respect- and I dare say

with reverence. For there are some folks for whom a halo is very appropriate.

It might be twisted, and it might be torn, and occasionally the person may have

to reach down into the dust and pick it up and straighten it out and put it

back there. «»•,». .but there are soma folks who go through life for whom a halo

is most naturally becoming.

¥hat can we say about Bartholomew?

Hell., let's wrestle with this thing together. He know this about him:

he was one of the twelve disciples.

:r what does that say to ue? MM one of all the people whom our Blessed

Lord met on the face of this earth deliberately chosen and selected to become

part of a select group. That says a great deal about a man.

You're not forgetting, are you, that Jesus Christ met thousands of people.

T-Therever He went Ke had an eye for people. Surely 7. perceptive. In God's

plan for His life the selection had to be made of twelve people who would con~

stitute & kind of solid corps through whom Fe could work, through whom, if yon

:.'•. :ase s He would leave a legacy of the Kingdom* so that once S
"••;';. finished His

earthly pilgrimage . • could fetfte for granted that the Kingdom would go on, chan-

neled through the lives of all whom He had touched ^ and aoat particular 'b; ,. and

specifically,, through one select group of people....

...well ? this is the first

thing that we can say about him....he was one who was parti-
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eularly chosen.

Now we do well to ask the question; Uhat was there about Lisa that prompted.

Jesus; Christ to select ;..i;~?

Oae can very easily hazard tbe guess that there must have been something

about hiss MM indicated that he was a aura of integrity, he was a tsan who would

recognise MM if responsibility was put upon his shoulders, that tie would fslr

fill ais obligations, but more significantly, he was the kind cl Ml MA

woulti be fftlltm to become a follower. Do you know ttet the very first thing

that Jesus Christ MM about any mtm is his willingness to learn, his willing-

HH to follow , bis willingness to obey, Tbe sad thing about nany of us in

our day is that we have never quite master.-'- KM Ml of following. wasn't

MM to be a leader on his own? Much of tttm aif i icultv in our day is t'- 1

eve; -.-•---:.. wants to tmlut the decisions., and he wants to make the decisions on

gj
| roumi s he wants the thing to be seen his way., and seldom MM .. • B we

mug till with the fMl that aaybe over Md MW M HMM is another way, another

point of view, to which we ought to adhere.

MH our IMNJ Lord was here on earth He chose twelve people, xhe very

fiCM tikMm UMtt - - MM4 about any Mi of HMM Mi that taey would be willing

to follow hiai. In MM MM Scriptures have it, his directive, was this, as He

net those Mm called:

Follow s»' - - presumably nothing else was Ml

d if there was anything else said, this was the way it was finally resolved^

'Come .after u*e - - learn of jse - - ky ^feM'' 1

It's no small thing when you err. discover an individual willing to f«M

learn. MMt i;
- ..ope fM Ml MMM (MMMM you can find people who come for-

Mttf in order MM they might fall behind, fall MMM Mi master, fall behind
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the leader. This is ens thing that you and I can say about this Man lMUnnmi»

M Bat tkif S,tt* Lifleatian.

I.- wrestling with these thoughts 1 found myself rather uncomfortable whan

I realised that one could make this MM of a relevant application of this

fundamental truth. Suppose Gixl
s

s ciesieiv; tec; lf;acer of fM chare- MMMMMC it

sight be, aovid cok^ iutc our congregation and m i euld say, Ihu takir/ £] •

lor-.g ioc:-., , .1 ;'.
f.-.i:.;. .<a >.-

' -,ia."" y.t tx -mi-v . v.:
; --.:..-;. h<>.h: V-. '.::':.. -V'th „-.',':,'..

all that I #re=aa And all that I plan for this cot,,a...- cion My *a fulfilled and

alMMAalaj through a select group of pagf I i, j), .
* BOvi that ;

; :sa . ava - thous

families on year roster - - I know that this Mf resent two MMM Km HMf&a

(iron about twelve years of a; .^T.r'c -

, . .bnt the history o£ the Church

nas always MrtM that toi works through select "roups . Don't shy aw&: from that,

Jjka just a fact of life.

hven CM SttariSKian Ghurcui is God'a , . r««q thrwj NMM My pwCM

to work certain bl—fiiaa for mankind whi] •.
i . at t .. ,-•/;:>; ..-. tV

:;o oi the earth 1 ti - Milan Ml h HttflU Mm I • MM M MM HIM to

respect., tr..v
'"-",' ci MmMMMi ItMWi HMl Jacob, the Gc •! stss L vd and BavlaWl

Jc^us Christ, is always a Goo wh< calls, and selects,; i&d gathers to Himself a

MWf t. -rough whom Ke will work. Not that he can't use everyone, but Bt

ids oreferrec ••. af wn i sj fc&veagh salMt groups.

...and suppose Mi, in this MMMI aat-. &AM spirit some I-aa. •aa H

church came ana said, I'll he loohina Im l select ajWW la Kbit congregation

through whoa c I«M tia !•»»&«( will I | |i mtU Hi t • nm pat to cone., who

constitute tae solid MC1H ,: la MU?I* M '- ; M M I ilsHl or weather;, no un~
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settlement will ever deter the course which God has in mind for this parish.

You know there are always those who give themselves to some troubled path

and easily separate themselves from the Body of Christ. But the Kingdom of

God goes forward through His solid corps, through His select ones. Now the

uncomfortable thought, if you please; Would you and I meet such a test? Would

you aa.d I be such people of integrity and reliability? Would you and I be the

kind of persons who would make ourselves always subservient to Eis way? The

curse upon the church, the curse upon any element of society , is always the

;?roup tbat'p tending to go off and become a tangent, because it has to be

seen through their eye- God 3ays, "Fee it sy_ way - - become my. disciples.'

Salutary cf course is the Gospel Lesson for the Bay, in which one thing

Is cited after another - - equally true of the Epistle that's been chosen

for this Day,, in which the admission is made that God works through a variety,

of people, and God works through a variety of offices. But we serve one and

the mm* purpose as we covet for ourselves the greatest of all gifts which is

the Spirit of God. Now that's about as relevant as I can make the applica-

tion of this truth for anyone who might be here this morning - - that God saw

fit. to choose a Bartholomew because he happened to meet, above all else, the

craalifieations of allowing himself to become subservient to the. Master's wsy.

hell in tte.se thoughts that come at random in connection with this

of remembrance cf a man,, let me call to your attention something perhaps that

you hadn't noted. If it weren't for the fact that Saint Bartholomew's name Is

printed on the bulletin, you wouldn't be aware of the fact that this is Ms

day. Two passages of Scripture from tbe Hew Testament have been read, if

-

pointed as the Lessons for the Day. Neither one mentions Bartholomew by name.

Let me press a bit farther: can you recall any sermon that he preached?
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- « and yet ye was one particularly chosen who was ::sent out' to proclaim the

Good News. Some of those whom our Lord entrusted as members of that select

group of disciples were able to perform miracles - can you MHM M.."." a.iracle

that he performed? can you name anjjthi.no, that he did? - - yet lie's remembered

because ae was faithful to his Lord and Saviour. . « .thick simply allows us to

believe that he was never much interested In having people ttSMW who he was?

or what he did. He just didn't write, his name down at the bottom of the. pa- .

and put it glaringly in front of somebody whenever ha did anything in God's

name

.

Mi.il I wish I could zero in here for all that I 'a worth - -

fhare'a no end to the good that ' s done ,:k this world

if people luat won't ba concerned ag to who's going

feo gft that credit . . .

...do you mind if I repeat that? -* -

fhartt luat isn't any end to the Epoa that can be

done in this wqrId if ^^^JBi^^^^^^^^iSslSi.

be overly concernad as to who ralgl t get the

credit for doing it.

I think Saint Bartholomew must hams been that hind of a titan. God uses mightily

those who are subservient to him, who do what nee.k: fce be done just because it

BMtda to be done , anc ao it in His name and tc his honor and to His glory.

The longer I live the more I recognise the good th- t*l let loose in this

world by people who aren't much concerned as to who's golftg to get the credit.

I wish I were able to tell you want I keep in the di.-?ry of my soul as 3?our

Pastor,, the (Mh! that's unleashed in tais congregation by people who just don s

t

much care whether they're recognized or not....

,«»! hope you'll never tire of my telling you about the
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Chapel of the Grateful Heart, this quiet corner of God's House

that's come to uiean so much to so many. If I -wore free some day

to write a little Dook called 'Wiud-a The halls of The Chapel'

I night be able to recite how souls have been renewed and restored

by an experience in that place. It came 5 as you know., as a complete

'pj^j
gift to tali., congregation from someone who said 5 -'I'm grateful for

what God has done for me through this parish. :; And then when it

was completed, the person said, 'I've done it because Vm grateful

and God knows x*ho I am and that E

s all that matters.'

y

a

• bear \ntk no fcx • ic-ant - • one of these days I'll be sitting down

with Church. Council, and I'll tall :
. ^.,. ,-. bout seme very fascinating

things - - the largest single gift that this congregation has ever

received, to be used in one of our developmental programs, bf a

person who says.,
!

I want to remain anonymous

.

rf

.oh, I could write any number of chapters for you - - interesting and

fascinating in any regard, "we've a photograph somewhere I don't

think we've ever put it on display ... .an 80-year old woman and her

daughter., weeding trie azalea bed on the way that leads to the red

doors, just because it had to be dome... not waiting for a committee

to be appointed 5 not waiting to be assured any kind of recognition.

.one gets strange thoughts when he looks at strange things. I get 1

peculiar thought when I look at a woodpile. We nave this little place

back in the hills of borne. I.t
?

s about an acre. W» 1 1ve no wooded tract

on it at all. We thoroughly enjoy using the fireplace - - we have to

purchase the logs for the fireplace. One day, 1c and behold , when I came,
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there was a cord of wood, perfectly ranked, an;! to this fey I haven't

found the person I could thank. I don't know who did it - - done siaply

bacaause somebody felt that it would be 1 gracious thing to do, ana not

waiting to he thanked .... . .. and this Mother of wine alWIIJIl taught me to

say thank you'' - - you caxx imagine my irritation iltrnm I'd like to thank

someone, consummate the whole matter as it cught to be consummated.,..

....oil. I have a numler of volunteers that cone to my mind that I think is the

type of person that might (MM iHM it.,.,.

Thick leads me to say to you ml tc me as well, some undesignated act of

sladness, done just because it had te he done, and people .night wonder whs it

was that did it -- - woula they think of you? would they think of me?

I .ell
,
these are thoughts at random on this St. Bartholomew.; Apostle Bay.

God in Eis wisdom has seen fit to use people, and the halo becomes some people.

It might be twisted, it sight be torn, they may have to stoop down in the dust

to pick it up and put it hack i: i j la®*, but the halo is there , and the hale it

there just because they're bent on eiaaeaslra? isto tla- lives of other people

something of God's grace arsi something of God's love.

Intercs tiugly enough.. I dou s
t know of anybody that I ever siat whose name

was Bartholomew. The closest that comes to It was a shoemaker In the small

town In which I '-raw up - "art Loss, a shoemaker. 01,, m kark Avenue, in

kanbattan., what is in my hook the lovsliast of all churches in New kori 61t&,

next tc St. Thomas, is St. Isartholomow Chareh -• - absolutely grand and eloquent,

I suppose St. Bartholoaew would blush is****1

If he is. a- tlet thay ever built a

church as -wonderful as that to be associated with his name.

'all, there you aave it. my friend. Thin!-: kindly of him, will you? kaybe
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you nay even have a noble intention to follow iu ills steps, that erne day from

Heaven above there rairbt be * mzno of this prayer, and tee an-cls ceul.
: think

of you •- " -

ALMIGHTY GOD, who bast made the remembrance

of thine apostles days of gladness and joy

tc tby Church: Grant tbat we nay ever love

thee Mhm they loved .. and set forth the

doctrine which they taught

y
rp^

(This serpen transcribed as recorded)
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GOD, despite our noblest intentions 3 we still bring
along our limitations. We're frail, we are feeble.
Yet if it please Thee, God, may your Holy Spirit so
possess us that we might the better hear the echo of
Your voice in this place even now. Through Jesus
Christ, Thy Son, our Lord. Amen.

I doxrt know how it may be with you, but I speak only for myself,. I've

never quite had done with that sermon that I preached for you several weeks

ago,. It continues to haunt my mind, and I keep going back to it. Haply

enough,, today's Gospel Lesson for this 13th Sunday after Trinity is the very

same passage. It's the passage which constitutes the Parable of the Good

Samaritan. If you don't mind, let's begin this sermon today where that ser-

mon of a few Sundays ago leveled off.

It leveled off by reminding us that all of life is a Jerusalem-Jericho

road. Every single one of us is a traveler •- - we are itinerant, we are

pilgrims. Some of us are given to travel the road for a certain distance, but

to every man there's always a road ahead. This is one thin5 that all of us

can say about life - - we begin the journey, there is a destination. Whether

a person is a Christian or not, the characterization remains: every single one

of us finds himself on the highway called Life.

Eut the person who happens to be. a Christian is not just any traveler.

The Christian in God's sight is intended to be the traveler-with-a~difference.

Now this is the kind of thing that you and I ought to talk about a little

while thi3 morning.
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As we remember the parable of the Good Samaritan, there were different

people traveling that road. But now for the text you'll be wanting for this

NMMi you'll find it there in that 10th chapter of the Gospel according to

Luke s and these words:

I^LA..fi®^t^lA-.^gjaaTl.tan > as he .journeyed - - r>

- - flow you have it, don't yon — ; But a certain Samaritan - - "

• . .you brace yourself

for the fact that this person is going to be a little bit different than any

of the others that we've encountered on this highway which is called Life. To

all intents and purposes, then, we want to talk about the Christian as the

traveler-with-the-difference

.

What is that difference?

Well, one does recognize that as the Christian finds himself on the high-

way which, is called Life he has many things in common with all other people

who travel. Don't ever allow yourself to believe that when the Christian is

on the highway called Life, that God raises over him an umbrella that shields

him in a way that other people are not shielded from the common ventures, from

the common incidents which corae to us all. And if you're ever tempted to be-

lieve that God has a special through-way for those of us who publicly profess

faith in & and who earnestly desire to do the things pleasing in His sight,

God doesn't have a through-way for us to Heaven which in itself constitutes a

limited-access highway. When a man becomes a follower of Jesus Christ, he has

to travel the common route. Christians were never meant to be separate. Pt

remain in the xrorld, and we have to travel the paths that other people have to

travel.

because this is true, it also means that whatever happens to them could
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en also to us. That's just another way of saying that any man who travels

the highway of Life discovers eventually the sign that reads:

"iMfg. At TOUR OWN BISK - THERE'S DANGER AHEAD"

Some people are on the road only a short distance until they read that sign,

and there it is. Some people are fortunate enough to travel for years until

they're confronted by the fact that the inevitable sign appears:

MNOER AHEAP - - TRAVEL AT YOUR OHK RISK"

That sign does appear, and eventually every one of us is confronted by it.

What am I saying to you ever so quickly now? - - that life is always an

element of risk,, the risk of being hurt, the risk of being disappointed. Bo

not the automobile clubs across the land keep saying to us: Drive defensively

keep yourself always on the alerts that you might be able to meet quickly, the

sudden dangerous situation by which you slight be confronted.

Sometimes the danger appears without the sign, and without the advance

warning. Life, with other people on the road, means that there can be the

irresponsible as well a? the responsible, and a man must remember this.

How the risk that is taken by any traveler is sdeaply the realization

that what happens to somebody else could happen to you. town of us is free

from it. Take this Gospel Lesson for today. We talk about the. different tra-

velers on the road. Some of them are named priest -- - Levite - - Samaritan.

Interestingly enough, the one who is victimized is not named. It simply says,

"A certain can, as he traveled from Jerusalem
to Jericho. 1

'

It is well that it should be phrased that way, because that man could be any

man. What happened to him could happen to any of us.. ......

...as far as the priest is concerned* bis fate might have been
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the fate of the victimized. . .

...as far as the Levite is concerned, Ms fate might

have been the fate of the victimized. . . .

«

...as far as the Samaritan is concerned,, his fate might

have teen the fate of the victimized .....

i . and one may quickly add - -•

...as far as the robbers are concerned, they might have met

their own despicable equal a mile farther down the road.....«

Any man who travels the highway of Life runs the risk of being hurt, battered,

broken, disappointed. It happens to good people, it happens to bad people.

It could happen to anyone.

So I continue to be haunted by the fact that if life is a highway (and

who will say that it isn't?) - - we travel at some risk - - always at some

risk. There are those who attempt to detour, but nonetheless eventually they

discover that it's never without some peril.

But this is not enough to say that life always means that we run the

risk of being hurt. It's also to say that we run the risk of becoming, irv-

yolved with those who are hurt. If it doesn't happen to us, then eventually

we may find our route where it has happened to somebody else! And it !

s never

enough for a man to say,
;

'There but for the grace of God go I' • - it's never

enough to say it that way. So as you and I travel the highway of life, in case

it doesn't happen to us, we're made aware of the fact that it has happened to

somebody else, and then the issue is this:. Will I allow myself the risk

of becoming involved with those who have been hurt., or will I not?

You're now on the proving-ground of what could constitute the difference
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in the Christian traveler. When our Blessed Lore spoke about the Samaritan

who traveled that way He was holding him up as a prototype for Christians,

the traveler~with~a-difference. And that's exactly what Christians were meant

to be - - tfra trmvtdmx^^^^im^itmt^l^l^ One recognizes that when the

Samaritan came that way, he also had this in common with the others who travel-

ed that way hut did not stop to help; »HHf» alffitla «t> of fefeq» ifee Cffi^i t&at

qMyJfsqfr aof af ti» fact that aqwlKMhr had baen victimised. None of them

could say that he did not see it. The unsettling thing about the way God

made us is that God did give us eyes, and God did give us a hand, and God did

make us sensitive. . ... and every now and then we find ourselves exercising the

faculties of sight, and of touch, and the general matter of being completely

aware that somebody's been hurt.

The distinguishing characteristic of the Christian traveler now comes

into focus - ~ the Samaritan sees and stops, and goes to him. He's running

the risk of becoming involved. He's being made aware of the J:act that some-

thing ought to be done and fca*» fcha mm oq*|g»«t at haad. There are people who

have lived long enough to know that this is always a possibility, so they look

quickly, and divert their glance, and travel at some distance.

Last spring when In New York on church business, x<re discovered that we

ended a bit earlier. The evening was free. So I called Jon and said, : Jon,

how about having supper with me. tonight before I go back?" He found it pos-

sible to do so. Fe agreed mutually as to where we might eat - - he wanted

to take me to a place that was different......! walked those blocks from 39th

Street- on Fifth Avenue all the way down to 10th Street, in the. neighborhood of

Washington Square, Greenwich Village. Jon lives on the edge of that terrible

Bedford-Stuyvesant area in Brooklyn.......
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....mention trouble stpots in metropolitan areas, and you always in-

clude Bedford-Stuyvesant... he's learned a great **t living there.

He gave his father a bit of advice - - 'As you walk, don't let them stare

you too much in the eyek - - and as I neared the area I knew exactly what he

meant. They have a way of f_reesinji on you, trying to catch your eye - you

dareirt let them hold you too lens , and what is more, you have to watch out

lest you hold .their eye.

...frightening bit of advice, isn s

t it, that a

man who would claim to be a Christian would have to insulate himself against

a fellow human being, lest they get too much of a hold on him. But you and I

know exactly what he was trying to say, because some of us might not be made

equal to the situation that could arise, we just couldn't cope with it.

Who is it who said, very properly, that 'eye control is a very important

thing in the life of the Christian. The prototype for the Christian traveler

is a Samaritan who having seen the victimized, went to him. He allowed himself

the risk of becoming involved, directly and personally.

Because life is the way it is, and thanks to instant communication, and

vivid portrayal of all that is sordid and miserable in life, we MM on the

television set, and there it is - half-a-world away all the misery of the

deprived and the destitute it is in front of at, the hurt of humanity. K*

turn the dial on the radio, we can hear their voices -~ then we turn the dial

off, we shut off the television. You and I say to ourselves, there isn't any-

thing that I can do as an individual, the problem is that great. Whether we

articulate it or not, we say. Thank God it's as far away as it is - - we have

a way of making ourselves that detached! And perchance it should be so, that of

all the millions of Indians, there may be something that you can't do for any
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one of them, at this distance.

All right 9 God has a way, however, of raising up in front of us

along the line on the highway of life the individual whom we cannot evade. Ife
5 s

there. And we find ourselves in a one-to-one situation,, a person-to-person en-

counter- And what may surprise some of us is that we may not have, to step out-

side the door of our own house or apartment to encounter that victimized trav-

eler on the highway of life. He may be there, next door....he may be in the

carpool he may be a friend of a friend of yours. ....„.„., .and in God's

plan fcr your life and my life, one day he r s in front of us. Then we have to

produce the difference that characterizes the Christian.....

- - will we run the risk of becoming Involved in his problem?

- - will we assume a measure of responsibility for his hurt?

The Christian is the traveler-with-the-difference. So. whatever else the

Samaritan had on the schedule that day had to go by the board. Ke did what

Lad to be done.

Oh,. I say to you quickly, he might have gone back to Jerusalem and sent

help, get the Rescue Squad there and t'hey might have done a better job then he

could do, and yet at the same time he could have evaded responsibility. He

could have said, I will stay here and ward off any other danger that might

come your way — that would have been a good thing, but not the better thing

that had to be done. He might even have said, "I'll give the first aid treat-

ment on the scene, now !! - - and then walk away and let somebody else take over„

We're always looking for a convenient place to stop whenever we get involved

in doing something good — honestly. Ke might have stopped at that point.

But the traveler-with'»the~Christlan~difference completes his ministry of

mercy. He takes him all the way to town, sees that he's guaranteed what needs
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to oe done. Then as the Scriptures put it in a very classic i:>s;:.iicti 5
it's the.

Samaritan x<?ho says.

''And whatever else ;vQu_nead, " ~

- - whatever more -- -

...the Christian is the man with the more complex. This business of being a

'n) Christian is always a demanding thing, rtllfl little bit more. The sad

thing about it is this, we think it is wonderful that there should be trav •

<=y elers on the highway of life, but if M don't watch yut we're like the little

boy in Sunday School who was taught the Parable of tiie Goou Saus.rit.an. MMM

he was asked by the teacher, what does this mean? - • lie simply said, It means

that when we're in trouble, other people, ought to help us."

...this is not the

^

v^>

D
point of the parable of the. Good Samaritan.

The point of the parable of the Good Samaritan is that the Christian be-

comes the travelcr-with-the-differeacc who has his eve open for those who are

in trouble, and initiates the. responsibility tc assume care in their behalf.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
fha fourfcaanfch .Jhinday_ After Trinity

„ ,
September 7, 1969

"THE ISSDE"
(Matthew 20:6&7)

Tell me, ray friend, on which sice would you vote? - - who is greater,

the person who raises the significant question, or the person who happens

to find the answer? - - which, now, do you think is more important?

There are MM people who go through life who have never known the

n thrill of being able to raise up the right question that demands answers.

even though the answer may be late in coming, but to be able to stand up

and say, "But what about tbis?
,:

and to set people's minds at work in an

entirely new and different direction , and to consider , perchance for the

first time, a brand new concept. Men,, I submit to you,, are known not only

by the answers that they are able to give or to repeat, but men are also

tamiE by the ability to ask the right question.

All tnis is prompted;, ay friend., by a reaction to what I've discovered

in the reading of the 20th chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew,, and

a portion of the 19th chapter which flows into this 20th chapter. It oc-

curred some weeks, some months ago, lr:. anticipation of the sermons to be

preached in Saint Luke from September until next June as the schedule xras

being arranged. And when I came upon this passage of Scripture which serves

as the basis for today's sermon., I looked upon it as a kinjj of interplay be-

tween Jesus Christ and His disciples.

They had gathered together., they had MM time on their hands , and really

now, it constitutes what we might refer to as a question--and--auswer period.

The question, according to the way Matthew recorded it, was put collectively:
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Question #1 in the scries:

Who now shall be aayaffi

- - properly it's referred to as a question that was put collectively , because

isn't this the question that eventually every man must deal with? Is there

any question that could be more important for I man to wrestle with than this

whole matter of being caved, from something , to someone?

As I listen to what's being said about our generation, people who have

their vantage-point, people that we can afford to recognize as speaking to

our condition, do they not say that the one word that characterizes us, per-

haps more than any other word, is our loettteaa. that we are a people bewildered

and confused t who lack a sense of direction, who do not fully appreciate where

we happen to be, or what is more,, where we ought to be, and who have never

fully recognised where they've been..,.,

...a man can become lost in the wilderness of his own soul. That's why

the Church wisely, yerrs ago,, established such a thing as a confessional booth.

For shame upon the Church that all too frequently she's never been able wisely

enough;, and earnestly enough, and compassionately enough, to become effective

in this way. That's why an increasing number have gone away and sought other

sources, perhaps a couch. But then., a man could have his moment, and the

Church when she's properly functioned, functions in this regard, to allow a man

to hear some good and proper word that could lead hira out of the wilderness of

his own soul into the promised land of his salvation....

...a man can become lost very easily in the configuration of the pattern

which is life itself which comes to us by the pressures that are constantly at

work upon us. And because there is this constant hammering from so many direc-

tions, his only state is one of bewilderment and confusion, knowing iiot what
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direction to face next., or what is more^ what step to be taken in any one

direction. ......

...a man can become lost in his relationship not only with other people

,

but most certainly in his relationship x<?ith God, because he's never quite

found out, until the claim of Christ fully possesses him, as to what is the

nature and the character of God himself .....

so collectively Matthew has the disciples saying to Jesus

as they put the significant question:

'"Who is going to be saved? 1

And as you know, of course, one question leads to another , related or un-

related., one question happens to trigger a series of questions. So as they

waited there a after a while Peter stood up and he raised a question. It was

quite a question that Peter posed. It must have occurred to Peter all of a

sudden. I think, just what his situation was. He'd been a fisherman. Now

no longer was he dealing in nets
:
, or in boats , or in fishes. But he happened

to find himself as somebody who was following an itinerant preacher, who once

upon a time had been a carpenter's son. Now he recognizes that he was doing

whatever this nan said he ought to be doing he was following film.

Some of us remember how we used to sing in Sunday School days the Sunday

School song ~ -

"I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord,

I'll see what you want me to see., dear Lord,

1*11 do what you want me to do, dear Lord,

I'll be what you want me to be, dear Lord

- - earnestly we sang it and earnestly we meant it, and God pity us when we

can't sing it or say it any longer. For a man is known by his noble intentions,

, well, Peter was that kind of a person 5 and he was reflective on it. Ee

D
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bad done this very thing. He'ct said goodby to the fishes and the net and

the boat and the market - « and then being so terribly , terribly human,

he posed such a very practical question;

'Jesus, we've left everything to follow you,
what are we ffclf to get out of it? :

One question leads to another, related or unrelated - - almost like a

teenager, you see, who's suddenly caught by a set of apprehensive parents.

For the moment at least the teenager is togrisoned In his awkward situation,

and he E

s confronted by the question that just has to be put, and then the

teenager stands there, as much as to say, 'Hell., go ahead! - ~ get it all out

of your system! - - what's the next question? - - what else do you want to

know? so in this question-and-answer period, this interplay between

the disciples and Jesus; !iAll right. Jesus — we've given up everything —

•

we've decided to follow you. What are we going to get out of it?
1 ''

You know xae well enough that this is not to be construed as an irreverent

gesture, or even intimation. But I think at this point I can picture Jesus

standing, and maybe scratching tae back of His head, or stroking Bis beard.

He said, ;'Peter, that's a good question, and I'm glad you asked it. Sow,

if I
!m to answer your question, Peter , bear with me for a little while be-

cause I want to tell you about something that I once saw - - - " - - and there

and then Jesus told them a story. You can find it for yourself recorded in

the 20th chapter of Matthew as the Parable of the Landowner and the Laborers.

Bear with me for a moment - - allow yourself, rightfully so, a sanctified

imagination

- - I think Jesus might have said, "'You know what, Peter,

- *• years ago I was given the job in the carpenter's shop to
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d«liVer a yoke of oxen, and as I took the yoke I iiad

to go through the market-place. . .and when I went through

the aarket-place I found t group of people gathered to-

gether.. and just as I appearc-:. there case g raan 3 as every-

. ,;y in that coiuaunity knew him - - he was the. wealthy

iand-owiiur who lived over at the. other eh-;o of Mi, And

when, he came to where these people were I heard hint say it

- - he said.,
? What are you doing here? vaiy are you idle? 5

~ - and they gave the answer. ,TJell s -e're i<bte because

nobody came to hire us -

v

(You can picture this., now, a little bit better, if you've ever bean down,

well if you go to work tomorrow passing Georgia and Alaska —- you'll see

the labor pool of this area, those fellows hanging around hoping that some

constructioii format) will cone and take then away to a job and at least

give them a day's work.) hell, that's exactly the fetal of a situation this

was in Haaareth -- ~

....and Jesus said.,
r
'I was intrigued by this, and the answer

and his question., and I was exceptionally iiipra:-:seu because

. fter I had delivered the yoke of oxen I cause back., mo the,

sun had set and here was this group of people, only a much

larger group than I hi seen earlier. And Peter, you never beard

such arguing in all your life! That land-owner had a problem

on his hand, because he was paying them off , end everybody was

getting the same amount of acney - -

...now upon interrogation,, as I asked some questions, Peter, 1

discovered that this land-owner had come three times before the
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time X saw him appear — that was the last time he case —

but three times earlier he had corae and made an agreement

with these, people to go and work for him. Some worked about

an hour, I understand, some worked all day, some worked a

half-day.. but rken he came to pay then? off, they all

got the same wage, and you should have heard them all

arguing,. And then, Peter: , the land-owner said, 'All right,

you fellows,, you made the agreement with ma, and you got

paid. That MM the agreement - I kept my bargain
,
you

kept yours - - that !

s it! - and also I want you to under-

stand that I'm still the land-owner , and I can still do

things the way 1 think they ought to be done. I really

haven't harmed anyone.
'°

!

I (Might to say quite parenthetically tc all of you that this account as you'll

read it in the 20th chapter of Matthew won't stand up as any treatise on econ-

omics or labor conditions. Union leaders could tear it to shreds. But Jesus

Hi not pose as an expert on economics or labor relations, he war; talking

here about a relationship between God and people. Basically He was talking

about a philosophy of life, and a dayh; -orb, end what you could expect to

gat for it in the end. As Fe told this parable 8a was likening the land-

owner to God! - and I think Jesus night hsve said:

As I walked away, Peter, I reflected to myself, and I

thought to myself that this is the drama which is life

itself. It unfolds daily - --

- « occasionally it comes in a bolder

chapter with a severity that brings out the philosopher in each of us. The
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issue eventually is made plain, and the question is put',

..at'r, to be made of this thing called Life?
'

For the Christian there is :1
mark you, the basic premise that God's in

charge, that life belongs to Him. As long as man can operate within the

framework of this reference, his difficulties can be minimized, It's only

when he ignores or forgets this tenet that it all bogs down for him,, since

y man was never designed to handle Life solely on his own terms so Jesus

gives an answer to Peter.. 'What are we going to get out of it?

There are | lot of people who never quite raise the question, honestly!

And because they've never really raised the question they've never really

gotten the right answer. So God's Great Galilean, wandering up and down

Judea and Galilee, every now and then would stop and wrestle with this tre-

mendous truth with people, and always writing into it clearly the fact of

God. But you and I forget. Tie spend all of our energy, day by <tjf* trying

to grasp onto things, and we allow ourselves to live by a secularistic and

materialistic culture, as though this world were the only world, ana as

though there were nothing ever beyond eating , drinking, sleeping, buying and

selling

.

When I go back to the hills of home I have opportunity to visit with my

family, I've never quite, been the preacher to ray brothers and sisters that

I wish I could be, because when we have a little session and they lay Dare

their souls , from the limited vantage-point that God has given me, again and

again I can fina out and theirs is Exhibit A that their life is bogging down

because occasionally they've forgotten to allow God to order the days of their

years on His terms. And that precisely is the trouble with all of us. The

hpppiest moments I've ever known in my own life were when I've been able to
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e when I become unduly

ambitious., it's when I level off horizontally and forget the vertical dimen-

sion that I have all kinds of problems on siy bands.

Well, Peter, 0MBNt yon for raising the question. Some MV are to be

remembered because tbey raised the ri?bt question,, and gave enough of us a.

chance to loot for M answer - - HI cnswer, happdly enough., which can come

through Jesus Ckirist. And to that end :, my friend,. I am giving tgf life and

my energy-, if you don't mird, trying to lira? gloag with you on the highway

of Life ~ - to make certali-. that sorf.ehaw, somexAerej we get the echo of His

voice. ustiJ wo. iMM thn -r.sic lesson that Lif.;>. runs host when we allow

aim to stay in charge.

9
(Ihla sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon Pastor Shaheen
The Fifteenth Sunday Aftar Trinity Sej tg ; or 14, 1969

'"WHEN EVIL RUMORS SPREAD"
" (11 Corinthians 6:8-10)

MAKE us silent before Thee s Lord, that it could
be your voice that would be heard. Feeble as the

echo might be in this place and fta this time
,
yet

may x«?e recognize Thy claim ur-on us. Through Jesus
Christ,, Thy Son, our Lord. iWM«

For a number of years now we've been setting aside • Saturday io September

in which we invite people, who are caught up in any way with the committee

structure or the leadership role of this eeagyagatton tc attend what «• ffttfar

to as a Parish Convocation. Ordinarily we gather togeti-o,: BAd V9, talk about

the program., the pirns and the purpose of Ulliajt we believe God puts in front of

ue as we engage ourselves in another chapter ic. tine.

This year., however, we took no .look at program whatsoever, hut we did

.-xj.:rc
:

,d.:p, t^.at ;-;a>; : anicaily primary, ie talker k.oat the <;rorkhip life of th-. :

Church.

You may remember that 1.2 ;vfc Sunday reference m ::;.de to the fact that

worship must he gfca central thrust of our gath&triag toget.-iei. as a group of

Cnristians. The health of arty cc,. t

-••raj - xioa dapaaia upon the vitality that W«

know as we gather together la H .
;

!
:.: aa this.

I i gpattt the greater part of the morrii;. - aa4 Kfe« afternoon talking about

worship. It WMI a perfectly beautiful aay. We were Bft t.<e aMtaoa of our

Lutheran Theological Seminary in Gettysburg. It was Pennsylvania. The leader

§M a very able, stimulating chap, and the entire group was caught up with t.k;

kiad :.'i t; .i ..." ha -.v.:-: trying to ko.
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We talked about the Order for orahip itself. It has different part.?,

you know .......

...the call - j.ci. prompts our eoni •;•.
., r -

;7; , - -

i C!f

be recognized as a very impertriut incidents: In the

for VMMMp« .

.

••••*'"" '''T^V.ratioii, the Proelaaation of the

HfiS4» <«** Response through our prayers, our gifts M the. altar,

cur kx(V;. ;r oi on* lives to Jesus Christ....

...then it the tmmmm should be offered, the recognition of the sacrifice

which M made once and fc§ all for us in titf redemptive deed in Jesus Christ.

Well., in the afternoon we broke up into five sections, and each section.

was charged wit., t: c responsibility of giving a detailed study to | particular

pert || th: voTn-i,. NN«tfl
aad hopefully to come up with some Mod of a sug-

gestion that might warrant * revision of an Order for |j *|* «| .1

experiment Wi* M one Sunday during just :; ..,.,
-

:
.. the course of the day,

so that tM - I |M might i-avo the benefit of what N struggled with in our

attempt to
; n r< < iaMj all over again what we're shJe to .-c - eer !

we eorae.

I happened to sit in U g * t ion „ having been assigned to it, that

-it t « Proclamation of the '.'ore, basically the reading of the Lessons

the preaching o£ the HIM) As a golden M»J Ipfe* il of our deliberate ;

together was the thought; Mj can we stake the Liturgy cosae alive? How can

vitality be MM basic ciiaract.-ri.-rfc ft OS *M* *e it • l

•

I
? How can

we make it increasingly meaningful? aj £ r18y offered suggestions as to Mtf
might be done to enable you to pay greater attention, to the Lessons, as an
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s^ple, when MM r. r~.«. . . .
. -tF.ey were MMM M understand that H I

,id«

vere to b« barred when it MM to talking about ft* MMh « M*¥ I

M.,ViM. fP ,-. * i r- .• t
- . <.-•-• !

: the proclamation of
^roup say to M9L v? c «-o n.e pi-««.^ «* *>*«* «"»

'-

Because we were from a specific MM* MM* « dealt MB it ^cifleally,

, t ,. t( -, r .:]:u. -.',n:<i :,. !-.: ,-rHtcor., On. amotion was that maybe the MM

aonwoul. 1-3 >«c ^ «riec-tiyj» 11 the pMMM» would net MM. tepri«»aa

, .« . ., .
, n , .Mr . ls rauer '. :ultiit »«, tr.at : i^&c rrwc

tog of the sermon he «alked away fn» the pulpit Ml ft * *
n*ve. MM as the preacher wandered into the nawa he would stop at this new.

Ml mm m that pew, and look each of you MM*** •*• *?«* ** Very

^erciu, M», o C ,^-
.

, E t: ,,, ,,, ,,x, to bo :jiv*. to u,,:r,, t!
.

c v* y t

th. praaahar *M .oying now was bei** MM* MMMlti M* MM* IM** iMf you..,,

....well, MM I
•

ft I I m who made the suggestion is that

this sort of thing does happen occasionally - it MMNM MM* *M"

MMtt* on Ash Wednesday in the MMMi H M* ^•-^ » nsppeUS

, -, ite rroou^tV. , — tl < Vaapar Period when we hawa an unstructured

Hour ......

...h,t M Mi M0MMMJ to a Strnaay wni I
M*Mk

-
eil M U j-., MM ri I M ^ Ifc «» *• ** X *• r^6Ct tHe ^*e"tlon *

Mi |--T- * th. MMMMMft MMMI he igncr
|

M* 1 M I I I * *
,,,, .,,, t ,,,,,::, rt:, thi* .,,-,:. ^ - ^ ''^ ^

''

*

sanding in one set ftftftM
- < ; t he's speaki^ to you,

,,,., r.iuna. T.-0 r^r.^— .it-.tvt :,ct I,-^. ,, ^«?' r

Ml m i dialogue M* iMMMJM* I 1

1

*M 2SBM, Now U M » |MMM-

„, of any sermon you might happen t I I I - » «" P«*» » who. the
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preacher is speaking happens to be you, you probably could be right!

Another suggestion that was made was that perhaps the sermons increasingly

would give a sense of cirection to a person, as to how to handle contemporary

problems. The person who made the suggestion was wise enough not to say, give

precise answers, but to give a sense of direction to the person wrestling with

the problem that he might come upon the answer himself.

It is no small tuing to point out I sense of direction: This is the way-

walk ye in it » - - to introduce the basic fact of Jesus Christ who said,
?

I

* the way. ' I honestly confess to you, that no matter how feeble my efforts

may be, I %*ould hope that Ml kind of thing is being accomplished, to give

you not so much, precise answers, as • sense of direction, and that this should

happen Sunday after Sunday.

Significantly enough, the MOWS that's being preached today, as it was

intimated months ago as the schedule for September through next June was put

on paper, gives me an excellent opportunity to level with you precisely at

this point, because I «t want to talk to you about this whole matter of hand-

ling it problsng that's come to every one of us. And the problem is, how to

handle this business of what people say about us.

***** it, my friend, you are being talked about. Whatever your con-

dition, whatever your situation, your circumstance . - at some time or another,

in one place or another, for one reason or another, with or without justifica-

tion - m - you're being talked about if not in series of telephone con-

versations, then perhaps in the kind of thing that might take place at the

Sunday dinner table today, only a matter of hours away.

I can't tell you who it was who said it, nor can I tell you exactly how it
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MM sale, but I*» going to try. Somebody once said, didn't be, that

'Little minds talk, about people. - -

Ordinary minds tali: about things » -

Big niuds tali: shout principles
5 and ideas , and values."'

'.•: :t of us are quite little, and xjb migat be surprised at the amount of time

we spend in talking about people.

I -vd.sa I could tall yon that it doesn't matter what people say about you.

But I can't. ,

:

. experience as a paster BAA proven that some people nave tMM

destroyed by the unkind way and the untruthful way by which people hava talked

about other people ....

...there arc some folks whe hmvm Lad to change jobs, they've

had to resign 3 just because of evil rumors thai .'.re

spread either in the office or in the shop...,

...there are some people who have had to move out of town cad

begin all over again, hoping that a past characterize'! by

evil rumors would not catch up with them in their BMf

SXCU-cLlXOIX * * * c j,

...some people have lost their ssuity eotftplately, an:
1 rcca-

sionally you'll fine wox:*ebouy who hat taken the "aa&fe door :

out of life, just because there ware those ~nc destroyed him

by what they said, or the. countenance they anva fee what other

people said about them.

Most of us isay find ourselves in a situation* as 'Ll.<..-.h ;.--..' b:\bbjley Sheri-.- as

portrays in his School For Ccandai'L . . . .a ^roup of women are together, one

woman discovers that she has to leave before t g ..• rty breaks up. With an air

of omniscience* as she leaves the room she pauses at the door ana turn- baci".
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m.: says. I o but I leave my reputation be in; ;-....

I cannot tell you tr?at it doesn't matter what people saj abefll MB* It

doe* matter. But what does one do in the face of It? :>;, cu-i-t to .'st-:-. it

M&M realist.! i lly, he ought to .-v.hmlt MM there are things being said about

--:: '- bru. C--.W.I-: L.isoug •
.-« i.;':V' ; '->ay o.i b>o\;;Ly .

.:».<•.. o-.;-:- •
- ,:<::; tu = ;>'. "., :.:;. t

! -«Vv tc i.'ii- i.?nu--,i.'.:=Uy sou.-sifclvs to -? s )
-• ta .. lc; -j s- ,..._ -«!].

. iu :-:. • f •.-. -if-. ..

you raav b ..ve to :?dalt thr.t this is a b:< t of life.

The seecm; t >i:v-> r.u«ht to downers he realizes that there are

people who talk about him, unfairly and without MM i he ought to say to

himself, as he sight be able to say, well.. IV; bettor aeet tbln MM Mi X'ta

indebted to is old pastor* he uses'! to M* to r<e, -'Kir the thing in the bud,

»««*m11 MM*t quite alright, if in row sttempt to do it people will listen.

I there are some people who don't want to believe the trutd £-,<-.-re are seme

people who don't want fee .1 youj e of t; - -ti ry.,.,.M stained are we by

original sin ttet till remains the upshot of the matter,.

But fef a man could nip it M MM :-uJ, if It MMM Mi Mi story straight,

|| Mt MMf MMfjttMJ the evil MM '
MJ> integrity at ill, M sight bear

the ether fotlM out. Mi If he doesn't, well there's a rule t& MMi Mt'l

given some people; Try to Mil MM some people who MMi IWil ^a^ar*- -s-.-iyb^-

MM or twice, mi it they haven't heard you the second time, then MB*! bother

5>«eb tl third tUtm, Save your enor^y

,

Mta| #MM bU I .'•
I Ml Ml still ROis/ MMi things that a nan

needs to say to MM*tf« IM cnnl-'i be, well, why do they spread these evil

MM< : y will they •11*11 ?..'. If traf io in what's bb£j It and unkind, if not

MMMf •••culd you believe me if 1 were M ptw, Ml U I simple reason that

. Mt only way that some people have of making themselves secure. Any
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psychologist will tell you — it's such a typical thing that there are some

people who nave | measure of security only as they trample otfcer people under

their foot, only as they speak disparagingly of others. That*! the only kind

or security that some people ever know, by keeping somebody else just a little

bit lower than they, or allowing themselves to believa the sordid and the mean

and the ugly thing.

Another Htfag that a mar* might be able to say to himself -.c. « realisti-

cally deals with the fact that people are talking about him ir t : M there are

some people who talk about other people simply out of prejudice. . ,

,

'I do not like you
5 Dr. Fell,

The reason why I cannot tell.
But this I know and know full well
I do not like you, Dr. Fell.

...twit's a nursery rhymers explanation of the basic fact of prejudice in peo-

ple's minds. And so because they are prejudiced,, more than not they'll deal

with the unfortunate and the ugly and Hi w&kiad. If's extremely difficult for

any man who is prejudiced to see anything good or to Chink I '.yb/h. ..-.., -:>od about

the person agniajt whom he's prejudiced.

And the other th£j*£ that a man might say to himself is, well, if they

continue this traffic in what's evil, unfortunate, unkind and antrue,, it's

because they're doing it out of ignorance } they just aosbt kMtfi Ycu could

build a case for the crucifixion of Jesus Christ on the basis of evil rumors

that were spread throughout a people, arm a aatioa.. and a church. , . .so much so

that in His dying moments He could any, recognizing the ugly result of t

had happened. Forgive them - ~ they don't know the facts - - they don't la-r-

. t they've done.
'

Cti31 to be said before you go, that maybe it isn't so important if- x. i I er

people say about you as it is important what you say about yourself, fil ftf do you
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think of yourself? Professor William Hocking of Harvard used to say;

"There's a deep tendency in human nature to

become like that which we imagine ourselves to be . .

TJell, we Christians are fortunate, we can turn to the Good Book. This sermon

gets its inspiration from an experience in the life of a tent-mender-turned-

preacher. You can read it for yourself in the 6th chapger of his second Let-

ter to the Corinthians. Bless his soul! He just went on from day to day

mending those tents and preaching those sermons. And every now and then he'd

stop long enough fa balance with facts the despicable things that some people

were saying about him. People will talk, you know, and too often will they

talk out of ignorance or prejudice. If the chap being slandered would give

it too much heed he could lose his integrity, and maybe, his sanity as well.

How here's the Apostle Paul reflecting - - I'm going to paraphrase it for

you. You can read the exact record for yourself in the Bible that you take in

your hands tonight ere you go to bed

''People say I'm a deceiver. Well, what are the facts in the

case? There are those who know that what I stand for is

absolutely true......

There are people who belittle me, because they say I'm a nobody.

And yet, what are the facts in the case? :;

...and then he may have recalled all the Christians

to whom he ministered, and all the congregations that

he established, and all the people who when they went

to bed at night , thanked God that they had found him

as an agent of God's truth and grace...,.

There were people who said, He's a sick man — he's dying on his

feet. Alright ,

i: says the Apostle Paul, As dying — but I'm very
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much alive!' - • no one anew it bettar than they, and parti-

cularly when they lot hta A*N in the basket. when tt« leu

him half"-do; | after they hau stoned him • - bo he could go

on and say, they Mf try to chasten me, but I ha not killed —
that's the fact in tae case...

There -were p«iftl wno said he was always carrying a sad face because he

was overcome by the sin la the world

...but said the Apostle Paul, 'bhy, IV; =!«;: yr rajoicin;:, Down

deep in my soul there's jhrrS .....

There were people who wrote rfe off .aecause tbay y*£d b« blvht have

anything, he &d&*l have a livsLibood , h m« j -,-.;

,

r r:aru

! Yety he said, "The fact in the MM M aba: I MM ham able

tc Mfe* :;jany people rich, riea in the -aiirith

And then he also mU, laey also said that I aon :

t have a

thing. v
And vavbe hi looked upon aims <= If m4 sax- only fals

cloth that was draped around him, but ho M&4, I I §9* gggEEZ;

thii^ , sv«rything ir. Qod

,

::

bail,, while it's important what other people say about you, far aore ir: -

portant is what you say to yourself and what you say about yourself. I *n for--

MM indebtoa to a member of this parisb who, id^n 1 hau to do battle ftt t^is

very point., witl out saying a word •lipped into my hand a card on which these

lines were written:

''If you can keep your head
\. ee all about you

Are losing theirs and blflBtagl it on you
If you can trust yourself at =f

all men doubt you,,

aut make allowance for their doubting,, too:
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If yon cat;, uait and not Im tired by waiting,
or being lied about, don't deal in lias —

Or being bated, don't give way to uating,
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster
And treat those two inposters just tite same*,

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trep for fools ..."

...well, you know how Kipling went on to end it. Teat may hold you in -ood

stead j my friend.

Kill, that's the last thine tra;t neeuK to >e sal.... It isn't no r:UC y v/oat

other people say about us. It's quite important waat we eay about ourselves.

But of far -roptor importance is trying to fina out wbat $04 say? about

us. And what uoes Goo say about you? that aces he say about ae?

God says. You're my child.

i«| tiiat isn't all that he says. Qua says. You 5 re my sinful chile.'

...is: one wantea to was parentnetical for the moment, r-.-.-ybe

God eoula also cay, Anavtnere really isn't § gt«t6 aeal of

good that can be saia a^oat you, at least from My viewpoint.

hut I gave My fas Jesus Christ to die for you s an-; I nut the

mark, of the Tifimwilld a /an you. . .
H

New that's what God says about us.

Ana ii teat isn't enough to put a spring back into a man's step and enable

him to hold nis head high, when evil ruaiors spread - - then I don't know what is.

(This semon transcribed as record )
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|H ll course you do. ti-.-t M the reading of any MM I ore's

always more Li u:..i v;r.&.t ;-:eetw too oy>- - You'll kee;: that in ird^-:- --'on't you,

as 1 road the text for this nernon now? Yo« !

' :lnr it r&cordet1

as th»> 9th

verse of the 9th chapter of the r- -

• .. r.ccirdine; to Matthew:

"And as flfJMj •w,pr--
:

Pro t: Ji"'H.J

on t i- -••
;

Ri.t.^ f'"..
"t

:

the raceigt

of custom; : ilth i ite him,, PoJJUw*

And e arose, an< [< h^; ; - Afet-

.

fruit's tut. wa; lotthev recorded It totjf after the event ' ll 6 '' «
ut you uon't ti.inl t -t it: happened jtwt Ilfco C '.t ' "; T.M " bMMtttff

believe that a carpenter's Ml who vc. '...• ..,.•• :.v char. fe-.lt

Sod's claim u-ou Ma s©sl e wanderinf . r-u,,.: i.'ro- tf.?n to tow:, den! paMM

a tax collector Misy ritn ris books, . . .ioall Mfc fit fcM EH Bays,

<|»n
:

t you get u; Mi come after MT Mtf t ; :en. tha tax collector, without

so much es spying a all [1* .'.t, MMl MSM ill iMl a»JHM away, never

MMM •• return to ti-.-i :i'.--i-- - '.mo t: •--« bewM a follower of Jesus Christ... ««

...w .•;.. one v=:;v took a pen in his tiaad and wrote en account of the li£<

teachings of ...L. naster, T at :-? voy.-se ci tL-s Vth eAvvitur " ; hitthev
;
oc

c:;..',:t i: <>. . l±'-. : t-'iit:

And as Jesue passed fort' MM MNM*i it

custom: and he saiv M*o him, Follow me. Mrf

• titooe . . o

iMfctat at 11 ->w, years later, finite a
' Wl M ?ttespt to be

objective f'istthev said, 1Mf'fl Mi M| It MMMM§»"
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But in the receding of any text one MMt always look for more than what

SttM tae eye tt first glance. Let T
s ii that rigat now. Lat :

s begin to

MRtor, as well we Bight, that this thing tool: f&aaa at |U, TlllWWIlH ny

text aas to be Man tl itp contest. That had ;iust happened? Before Je :

Christ saw Matthew,, what had taken place?

Quite frankly, he'd been given a mighty tough time by some people who

should have known better. They had made it very hard for Jesus Christ,

had done the most wonderful thing that could ever happen to anybody. As Woe

j~l coaie-to-us, Jesus Christ bad said to a man, 'Your sins are forgiven"' . . . and

than, mara you,, BMt church people tore the preacher, the miracle-worker, to

shreds, ridicule- him, made light of Him,

It :

E one thing to be taken to tasb for doing what you know is right

it's another thing to be taken to task for doing what you Know Son wants ywa

to ao. Most of ue, having experienced something as the nature of this thing

tact Jesus Christ had to go throng .. wonld wash our hando of human heiigg-i <

:. u say., what's the use, if people who ought to Ivaow better react like this,,

whst future is there in the kind of tiling that I know Gou mm plaStOd in front

of me?

hell, you're talking about Jesus Ghriat, remember. And Jesus Christ re-

mains the ondjaequragable one . Even though he received this kind of treatments

S* still went on down the street, still pursuing His god-give: . obligation to

recruit google foi th - Klngdoffi. And as he was walking down the street , this

unuiscour: able hh.rist. in this ur saal^ .iruation, finds a person 5 to all

other ayes he is an unlikely candidate, and it's tc hi I that he says* fee d

better gat up you'd better try it Of way. Follow me.

You know KOBOthing ahoot Matthew's day's work, don !

t you? Any student of:

'history is aware of the fact that as a publican he was engaged in a despised

D

•

•
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ition. Kc tax collector is ever popular, and particularly so if you're

exacting tribute iu behalf of as occupying authority. Nobody enjoys being

occupied by a foreign power - - ml then to know that that foreign power

can come in and lay its finger upon certain people. $f yo»g mf& kind

.

and

then they in turn exploit t:.air nam situation and bleed their own people dry

.... because that's the way you can analyze, the role of a publican, "a MMI a

tax collector who set his own rate. (few would you like to rry taxes to some-

body in whose mercy you remained forever?

...he would sot the rate, and hav a sliding scale, and in

the meantime who knew that he had to return only SO Bffifeh to

&m authorities., and all above that would be a fttPTf train

to him. . .

.

...that's the kind of a day's work Matthew was doing -- - not a verv likely

candidate for tin: Kingdom of $64 .

It T
s this &th verse in trie 9th chapter of Matthew that we can well afford

to read repeatedly. Seep reading it., my friend, until it becomes crystal-clear

to you, and troublesome, tool Christ got
i

His man that day;

not byiintcrviewing a batch of expertly trained

theological students

,

Chris t_ .got__ Kis_ mun that day s

not by launching a recruitment attempt among

Bible scholars as such.:

Christ .got His man that day;

not by conducting a seminar for church deacons.

Any or all of the above, I would honestly believe, could supply a promising numbe:

But the jolt comes in the sobering truth that Matthew was none of these. Rather
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tioii ,

i<* :'- w:it to -:;ow : ; v„ :...,. .•
.

:...- -,-., t. .-;*• f-U t.. ourselves? A*3in

ever ho or ten I
:

v. sa.-.a this pulpit n ':•" oi confessional tiaaflft, I aUt

NMattlad dealings when I realize that I am ens upon whom holy hands hava

beeii iaiu a»t I .,t:r l,c vc .-trs^r-t-. :• Lc.:: r^rr^scjit t.o;, rico of l:o iris- try.

And IS en< savoring to clve ay Hie with aii the energy tb.-t. Go. •Vo?. tell-

ing people shout Jeaiss 0-,viht. h-eJ levin-?; that t.0,7 aro i. -
L: r th*-.-.ir lull

asaSBtfey until fchsf oecotne new rann in Christ, tut I'm forever beiaf |«ltw

t ... .vor^.v .';.«: .o-.j : LMe.'
.

:, <.nb \:t(: :
,

;• r thou-.^t th t •.. en Jesus Christ

was here on esrt'-i, ano | r.-cruit«o | km IMM llase i ooe *«ii.Ii '.o tc

rest t,e Kjaaieii , Be aft M nuc'- chose a single p-reacher - sue:-! :v r\

sin;, ie me ol ther; -.:{•:;t.e ;-t :u.?t it cmi;c vc ea±C . . . ,

...were not formal students of tha Bariatafaa

»»*aavi sat i mmj Leadaai jtaas i Last b I tat eaaaaftjF

1 shudder to ti.'i'- bow otters >«s snip it, ;:i»vs »one cut t<"» the lorinhery to •:« t

t&e is -

:"
paraaa fcfeat li taaai«

•a Bait lay :! taa aalaad»r of r » Church whist eeaaamorater; It. '.-*.~r.t .

*' istls '
'.. J •. .o .. :.. o: * . : t •,>• .'.'-• i>> an unlikely

pl ce, .in ;

' ; ' i.- >l L l: ..',• ri ; .. '.ut t. you ta&S i M U veil, Matthew

puts it proper!-* - cb-i and lie sag . najj

£saas rial aa sst As U . la lassls.**

- •• Jtaat Baaiat wss not g .

;

.
. la aataaa*««><

J. Ml rist was cot dealing in situations

:.' ,.;..r. '.•- :•.-,*. .-• Mrr

.
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I'm quite frank when I say to you that X don't know how often Jesus Christ

saw people and said to theai
s
"Follow aeM - - and tney c<iu. I can't tell you how

successful His hatting .;vara,;o -It-.; human beings was. I only lenow that one day

he did cose into a place like this, and Be saw a man that other people had

passed by. And as long , m :> ami take a libia and hold it in their hands they'll

treasure and cherish the MU "-Tatthe-

Jesus Christ MM him not oalv Cot what he was, but for what he could become.

The word of wensins holds all of us in «ood steai. he who are so quick to label

people, we who «£« so fetid: fee deep t:.;;n at safe distance when they're not exactly

our kind , mi,?;ht do well to jmwntiftfl Matthew, he was a social outcase, he was a

social leper.

You'll bread 0M m beiiv. unrealistic - some of you might dare me to try

it, and if yen should, I'd ipvite you to go alon&.„..

...suppose I left this pulpit right now, and I said, in the

tradition of Jesus Christ, ia fclt* 3
;
da:: it and the mind of tae

Master, Let's go looriia; for recruits for tae dingdomd

- • would you dere me to take you into unlikely places?

- • would you dare me uo talk to unpromising people?

I only know the world has never been the MB* sirxe a carpenter's son exercised

a God-given-dare and found a wnole company of Matthews!

A A B

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Whenever the Bible societies put on a campaign to get people to read the

Scriptures more frequently than they do, they usually tell us that the Dible

is easily read, and easily understood. Don't they make much of the fact that

you'll find very few words in the Bible that are more than two syllables in

lengths that they seem to believe tbat just because the language of the Bible

is that simple* that anyone who reads the Bible can readily understand and agree

with what's being said, particularly so if he places tne Bible in the hands of

someone who knows himself to be a believer.

I'm not so sure that what I have said is a fair statement. TJhile it may

be true that the Bible is easily read;, I'm not so certain that it could be said

that it r
s easily understood. At least one can say this about certain passages,

and that ? s precisely what I have in mind. As an example? a quotation that some

of us cherish , words spoken as words meant to be re-assuring, in any time o£

trouble , trial or tribulation:

"There shall no evil befall thee. ; '

I have thrust upon me, as you know,, the obligation to assign verses for

our Confirmation Class. Traditionally it's a very wonderful thing, hopefully

that a youngster assigned a Confirmation verse will so memorize it that in the

years to come he might recall ~ - just the very recollection of that verse, it

might hold him in good stead when all the force of Evil is arrayed against him.

When I read the Good Book and go looking for Confirmation verses, occasion-

ally I take a second deep breath when I come upon a verse like this, for the
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youngster, you see. is 13 • 14 years of age. I eome along with four decades

tacked upon my life, and I who read the Bible, then, with the thought to choose

a Confirmation verse, choose these verses in the light of my four decades beyond

their tender years and I take a second and a deep breath when I assign a

verse such as this, There shall no evil befall thee.

...for anyone who has lived any length

of time at all knows that life just seems to go trora one trouble, to another.

When I began ray ministry I went to console a woman whose property was by

the river front. The Susquehanna had overflowed its banks, had taken away her

rich topsail, and had brought a great deal of damage to their 100-year-old brick

house that had been a beauty spot. She was up in years. I was young. I felt

in duty bound to console her and I said, Tt"s a pity... it's a pity... it's a

pity... i and I am so sorry that this had to happen and that it had to happen to

you. Her simple reply MM, :,Uell, Pastor, if It hadn't been the flood it could

have been something else. :t
Arid that's the way some people read life, life is

just one troublesome thing after another.

Now counter-balance that with that verse in the Scriptures:

' Ten ^thousand shall fall at thy

right hand, but there .shall no
evil befall fchoe -

;

-

au .take the words just as they appear, only two words in that verse that have

two syllables, none more than that.. . .easily read. .. ..but easily understood?

The facts of life, seem to be stacked up against it. For where is the saint, the

committed one, whose devotion far outruns yours and mine, who will say that God

stands always in front of him with a giant-sisse umbrella in that divine hand to

shield him from all evil, all harm, all danger? So we go on prayings so we go on
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believing, so we go on pleading « - God, don't let it happen to me." We permit

ourselves to believe that just because we've committed ourselves to Film, that

while it could happen to others , it Wgg^ii. happen to us.

If you think a pastor's load is an easy one, you're mistaken, my friend.

For there are extremely difficult moments in his life, even in his desire to

provide a pastoral ministry, to bring comfort and eonsolation. Example?

...'She was so good. Pastor „ I don't remember that she

ever spoke an unkind word .... I never had any trouble

with her at all . . . she always was home when she was

supposed to have been home and we're always pleased

with the kind of person she brought home with her.

Tell me ••• - why did she have to be victimized? - - x^hy

did her body have to be defiled? - - why did she have

to be hurt?'*

...or if it isn't an act of violence.:

•''Pastor , why did she have to be killed in that accident? 5 '

. . . Hhy did he have to die when he was so young?''

...and then in an unrestrained way usually they rail out against me ~ - :

TThere's

your Gospel now of the goodness of God? Where are those

everlasting anas that you 5 re always talking about? Where

is this eternal God who is said to be our refuge?

..<,and then impatiently they name off certain people , that if they had their way

ihey { d get rid of at once - - "They waste their years , taey 7 re a discredit to

soclety s and they go scot-free. The upshot of the matter is, 'If God's almighty,

they why isn't He good? Why doesn't He protect us? why doesn't He keep us from
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Well,. I still k&ep the Bible in ay hands, and I read it,

tod as 1 r««d it I go on turning the ,.-v". z~ r:-- ,i:.h>., --•;;- T y ;
- ;Hv«c-

:

long enough to turn flM MJM1 of the Bible as though I wore MMMMM. the pages

of the boor: colled Life. And MMM on MmMMI every page I find It:

•* vtrottble. .. -trouble able .rouble....

...if s real, fee one MMMMM It - no one, ssint.. sinner p.Iik«. Hot even those

"Special ones MMM Sod seems particularly to MMM aarkeci. You f d think, WHllil'l

MB, MMM they'd be entitled to some kind of iiaaunity. 5ut tb--f - ox.* bd..uo;

evicts tly MMM 3oe v s never allowed MMMMifl an MMMMfMfMJ needle reserved for

MBMBMtl ,vut to MM contrary, the carpenter *s~son-~turned--.MMMM said to those

who would come after IMm, Mm up your IMM, aad o.b,.r. M« - rr , , ttrfl if a cross

isn't troublesome things I don't MMM what it,

MM I fSMakly v. .-it, sy friend, the extract for this sermon that appears It

toe bulletin that you luiva in your hands and MMi IMM) of MAI Ml r« ^MMMMKrl I

is only part of MM story. It ci- .: MMM li MMM '-lone. hy «T*T Imill intent

Lt ras put there that you slight know Mttft the b 1,- is realistic, that the SlftM

does tell it as it is. It doesn't glows over MM feMt MMt M#t M Mi IMIHlll i

soae, and that life can dc evil, fttt tb-f i M% (MM c? MM story, is yem turn

M |MMjM Si Mm .

: h.:Ie you cotse face-to- -lb; viffc fffflfflltM people MMM Oca raised

M, who are the valiant and the salient MM), who 1MB what to MMM of trouble,

and MM by civine help to transfer. MM situation iu MMM MM? tMMl themselves.

Yoa MM*, MM 1 you, as you pMMl I ilflpMllMl H at. when Jc ;uf C Let

pMMMMM us that toare would appear MMM was his iiasio! -- the Coaforter a the
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Helper » the Enabler. You remember your Latin „ don't you - - to comfort means

to be made s trong - ~ to stand up to something. - - the Helper to give you

divine assistance so that you might be made equal to the thing that confronts

you.

What can I say to you now that may hold you in good stead as over against

this frank admission that life is never without some taint of evil? You know,

in the land of the East, and the Persians in particular, they made much of the

fact that there were two forces in this world; Light and Darkness, and they

were always operative. The Good Book makes much of that fact, too — we who

cherish the Scriptures - -

SOD - - - THE DEVIL

GOODNESS - - WXL

,, ,but if we stick with the Scriptures long enough, and if we follow Jesus Christ

earnestly enough, we're in duty bound to MM to the conclusion that evil is

never anything more than second - - Cod alwgye comas out first .

tSMPMt -raid that, what else can I say to you? In not so sure that I'd

waste time trying to e3it>lain the fact of evil, or the recurrence of trouble. I

don't know that you'll ever be able to figure it out. RtM I gave myself, sev-

eral years ago., to th..i.t study of the Lord's Prayer, I wrestled long and earnestly

with tlxe petition: |«M/t flf Hfffe P °̂ JfeBBtSS^^U but de^Yf£ .^g... foo^.-Qyil ~ "* an<3

I found it a salutary thing to begin with evil and trouble at the very MM place

that Jesus Christ did - - He accepted it as a J:aet„ I only know that trouble

exists.,.. I only know that evil is real.... I only know that any life worth living

will inevitably have its obstacle course to ran.

Now, what else can be said? Say that tLat is true, then as a Christian

D

\
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we are in duty bound to remember that we are I people under orders Mi that

we are meant to be. faithful 6 come wine or weather • - we are meant to be obedient

to Him whose we are, and VJhom we serve. If the night is dark and the way is xong,

we are meant to be faithful. Jesus Christ said., 'Follow me r
'

j in the same breath

l talked about bearing a cross. If you read again that Epistle lesson for to-

jj day, you ought to gala a great benefit from it. Here was this man Paul, who was

giving himself so completely to following in the footsteps of Jesus Christ,, and

as often as he did it he got himself in a. peck of trouble. No matter where he

went,, evil was being raised against him. . .

...even the forces of nature plagued

him, lie 'd set out in a boat -~ he { « run toe risk of becoming ship-

wrecked ...»

, ...he'd preach in a community - -~ and he ran the risk of being

stoned and left half-dead....

...he'd go on his way trying to take the Gospel to the Imperial

City - - and they threw him into jail....

...all right, he finds himself in jail — trouble and evil is real, but the

paramount thing remains: he must be faithful - - so that you get tnie magnificent

statement of the Apostle Paul, the opening verse of the Epistle Lesson for the

hay I

"I. ffhc?«fpg<8. tha xttimmme q&,

Uy.fcMNI. *-..*

Ee was a prisoner of the Raman authorities, that's what he was - - thev. put him

there. And in the face of that, I shall consider myself the Lord's prisoner.

Tlkile I am here I will do everything that I was meant to do
: ....and that's

exactly what he did.
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OUR TKIS-ALSO SOD

He was the richest man in town, and that meant a great deal to those

of us who were young, vie made it a habit , whenever we knew he was coming

to town., to sort of be around, because it was quite a thrill, those 45

years ago., to see him driving into town with that - - what looked like the

finest chariot this side of Heaven - >- it was a. black Packard with all

those fine shiny accessories that only a rich man could afford. And then

we 5 d notice how he would park in a special place that no one else dared

use., in front of the office at the factory that bore the family MM, A. ; .,

Heiimaii and Company.

Sometimes during the summer weeks , when school would be out,, we ! d hang

around
3
thinking that maybe he'd want a brief respite for himself and he'd

tear himself away from the desk., and then he'd walk the single block across

Broad Street to Weaver's Ice Cream Parlor —- it MM the "Sifford 5
s

v in that

day in our town, and the sign outside Weaver's Ice Cream Parlor said... ''*$&

Serve The -Velvet Brand."

Youngsters as we were s how embarrassing it must have been for h£»t surely

not for us, we'd trail along behind him. And then one day 3 as he crossed

Broad Street and headed into the entrance of the Parlor, he turned around and

motioned to all of us,
::come along' . . . . and we followed in without any hesita-

tion. And then he said s this richest man in town, "What do you want?" -- - and

of course we named it. ......and after Mi •'.' gotten our ice cream cones and

we were about to leave, be caught the eye of the proprietor and he himself
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X ehed up to the counter and ov«r Mm shelf
,
picked out

tiling ? and said., ' •• and take this along, too.

You can readily understand now it left tea ~aavy: upon t.,-a sensitive mis.d

of: a youngster. Axis. ±n tlie reaaing of the Old Testament lesion for today I

projected upon the eternal screen. . .... .through these years I pictured for

myself a God who on occasion out of Mtfl county says to us; And what do you

want? ' he have our prize MHtents when -jo. tell Ilia.

. „.then 9 according to the theme of the Old Testament

lesson for totiay,, God gives us not only that for which M ash but also ha

says, ' - - and this, too, you may have.

'

We Chris txans are not the only people who believe in God, Across t&a

face of the earth MSf at:cihar ox people believe in a. Goo, hut if you want a

.seriptive this morning for the kind of God ±a whom we believe., we might

very quickly ss/ Sat is This-aloo Goe. ...... this »lso 5od, heeauce in

that Old Testament lesson for today, when GoJ vs: giving Solomon wfaai in

wanted, God said, And this also you shall have, Again and ever so often

.:. is God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is "saying to us, - MS

this., also.j you M£F MMKt* Tl'iat richest M in town could, have stopped by

just saying hello to us «..ue could have stopped by just giving us a sus-Ie

ice cream cone, hut on tL; t '':;
. :.:.•. -- ™ and this, also, you can

Lave - -• take this with you.'

Think for a moment of the different points at which Go-s Rftgfe% have

stopped in sis iasling shta us. God 83 Creator, having tmM the worl.
»,

having called it good 3 having put us is it, I ffPfSf slven us the world - - He
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could "have lHjif il at tiiat point. But He didn't. He is the God who

says, And tais 3 also,, you shall have. ' heing roindful of a cemtinuia.

.

need is our lives , He who came as Creator also MM as r^dcapier* and in

MM sinfulness He says, ' 'Tills, also, you shall have • - a Saviour.' 5 He

just didn't stop witn creation.

There arc MM people who when they look at Jesus Christ MM only I

•nmp&t of a good man, an outstanding taaeaer-a-reaeaar., niraele-*wort;er

.

And all taase Mm was. but M4 Mf** Aa4 gfe&ft, also, Sc a...: .>f . to » - a

Saviour, he might have stopped at creation, but this-also God says
;
, You

shall have a Redeemer.

•.; am frail creatures , we're limited ±a our understanding, Given

a Saviour, we arc?; still weaa. This this-also God does 'not stop wit: i:..,..

act of redemption, by Mm -iuly Spirit lie enables us to understand it , to

ba able to erav< on tue full benefit of all that I

-..: aas done. So this-aiao

004 ;.;:tvf:'j us the Sanctlfier, the feabier,, the Cociforter. Vaasever you

t.:.:u;. ; . of God roveaia;;. to ua la Ja.-;us tari-ac
;:
leaf .. a-:-.,- ±a :b._ tret a-:?"y

who eayt:. '.-.'.aha ;fiao., you shall arva.

9a are about now to receive fcfa IftBtCMMMt of the Altar. I like to

think of the Sacrament as being 9ch!*S idea, he thought it up.. aa aa me it

possible for IM , because these
t

too,, we might to have » » , «

,

...God brought us into this wor!
. 8s :.'?vo us life,.,

...God sets before us the divine objectiva s eternal life....

...but ae'">, not content just to ';ivo us the beginning and the ending. In

the ueaiitiaie , in our pilgriaa^a Ha a.'aa.- gj&vai 08 CU UNA M need by which

to be sustained.., anc in t.
; a fyastle LaaKBB for the Day there's a&aat&itag
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classic - you ought to read it carefully, because, in the Epistle lesson

there is • reference, "He who sustain? you Mm unto the end. This-also God

gives not only the beginning and the laattf % MM MM Hi iMWHtlnl by which to

arrive., so that as you and I journey tlirovg i l:a."e vs can get lost on the WHg

but this'-also God gives a renewed sense of direction- We who are meant to

IMM and to be patient and to he aind run out of love, run out of patience,

u run out of kindness. So God through t ..a
'' '.eraraeat ccaies to «s, give us HJffl

a;lf by which we are nurtured and replenished.

I once knew a man who, wittingly or unwittingly s raade a boy very happy.

He was going to take a rice on the bus with fctl grandmother. The trip was

to last at least five to six hours. They were to get on the bus around three

o'clock la the afternoon. It meant they'd go clear throu; :.. tfcfl supper hour 9

and thst r

s quite an assignment for a little boy,. . ...

D) ••* t5,e ,M° *° tooi; tam " t,c bus —** clso tuckad "• £or

tee little boy, ranch to his surprise as ha discovered on the journey,, g

couple of sandwiches and • candy bar and a cookie....

• . .nothing, perl taps

,

to that little boy seemed quite as wonderful as to know that on thai

little journey of five, to sis hours there would fee something to hold

ait. , over . . * .

,

Don't let your sophistication stand in the way, my friend. God through the

Sacrament is holding us over ;:
sustaining us on the way, 00 that we Might

arrive,., . As the this also God who not only made us
; , waits for us at jourae-. 1

end, but also suataias us on the way.

t * & §

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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With perhaps less than 5% of the people of this parish having anything

so much as a garden, it is well that the church continues to keep in its

calendar the Festival of the Harvest. For on this day we are reminded anew

that 1& is from the Lord's bounty that we are sustained, that we live from

day to day because of the fruits of the good earth. Let me read from a

quotation from John Arnold which serves as an inspiration for all that I

would talk about in this brief period now;

"The world has seen the passing of many civilizations;

but the harvest, which God ordained before any of them,

has outlasted them all. The world has seen many wicked
men; but the sun and the rain have not ceased to ferti-

lize their fields. So the love of God endures through

all time and all evilj nothing can stop Him from ex-

pressing it.
"

And this precisely is the thing that you and I must remember. In a

day that's as unsettled as ours, in a day when the accent seems always to

be upon the sordid , the ugly and the tragic s we must ask that our eyes be

opened to the common mercies of God which go on from day to day.

There 5 s a text for this meditation. YouMl find it a portion of a very

familiar Psalm. But before the text is WMMJ, I would do well to call to

your attention that it's a very peculiar prayer. When you and I pray we

talk to God about a number of different things, and occasionally when we

come to pray it's that we want to ask God for a specific thing. This prayer

is quite specific., but it has a very peculiar and a very strange request:

forth, your j>raise..
;

:
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Examine the text carefully. Are we really as bad off as all that? Is

man so stained by original sin that he finds himself in the situation where.

he has to come and earnestly ask God to open his lips? — in order that man

might tell God how grateful man is. Is this our situation, that we need the

divine initiative, a suggestion from God? -- in order to turn to God and say,

:!God, thank you for your blessings."

With the pressures of life upon us, one can readily understand how we

can become insensitive to the common mercies of God, and maybe a characteri-

sation for man is the characterization of a child. He's visiting in the.

home of a friend or a relative. The friend or the relative, recognising

the thing that could make a little child happy, gives a cookie, a piece of

candy., a dish of vanilla ice cream.....

...and once this child has received this token of affection

and concern, like as not it's: the mother who reaches forth and

touches the child, very graciously and quite properly - -

- - i:What do you say? :

Maybe all of us continue to remain as children in God's sight , needing

the gentle prodding to remind us that the word that needs most to be spoken

now is ' Thank you., God. For shame upon most of us, we run our days blind

and insensitive to the things for which we ought always to be giving God

thanks. Why should this be so? Why is it so? Could it be, my friend,, that

there is so much of- the sordid and the tragic and the ugly that we concentrate

upon it?

Maybe we must learn to master the fine art of selection - - selection of
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the things upon which we're really going to focus. Maybe we must learn to

take our eyes away from the ugly and the unfortunate and the untoward, and

concentrate upon the .goodness that remains. God has so ordained this world

that there is always some token of His abiding love, somewhere, somehow, if

only we have eyes to see it.

Martin Luther- bless his soul, tried to keep his courage up ? but he too

had his moments of depression. One day he said, 5:The world is so evil, it's

about time that God had done with it" m - echoing, of course, the kind of

mood that is typical of us on many an occasion. The same Martin Luther one

day was greeted by his beloved Katherine VonBora she was garbed in black

as was the custom in that day when somebody died. And Martin is supposed

to have said to her, 'Katy, who died?" And she said, ''The way you have been

going around lately, with nothing but sadness written all over your face. - -

(almost a trace of bitterness, she could have added) - - I thought god had

died.'

God is very much alive, and He continues to shower even upon a wicked

world dofcens of his love and of His mercy. Maybe we'd better pray: 'Dear

God, open my eyes that I may see them - - help me to so discipline myself that

I become .seaective, and concentrate upon the good things, the common mercies,

that are still here. 1
'"'

There was a churchman some time ago who was caught ut> in the maelstrom

of events that left him pretty well beat, but his head unbowed. Someone said,

How was it possible for him to retain his sanity against all the inhuman things

that had happened to him. And. the reply cane, ?

'3ut hestill has his home to
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which he can retreat night after eight and day after day, a wife who loves

him,, and children who respect hia.'

. „ . these , too , are the common mercies of

God. Happy indeed is that person who concentrates upon them. Because life

with its pressure of the ugly and the sordid is so great, we need to dis-

cipline ourselves to select the things for which a man can still say., come

x*ind or weather , For these I give you thanks, God. :

There is another reason perhaps why we become insensitive to God's

grace. Maybe it's the other side of the. coin. Maybe, it isn't so much be-

cause life has dealt a treacurous blow to us ? but maybe up to this point

we've faired so well - - we're doing very nicely — everything is working

out exactly as a man would dream. And up to this point in his life his self-

reliance and his independence have paid off. There is a type of person like

that. And because of his own energy, and his own initiative, he hasn't found

uimself in a place where he's about to thank anybody for anything.

A biographer being interviewed about his subject, remarked: "~E& was the

kind of man who never asked favors of anyone;; by the same token,, he was seldom

known to say thank-you

.

:? In my book, what a colorless person he must have

been, and I'd be quick to tiominate him for the character that I least admire.

But there are people like him. They go through life with never so much

as a trained and sensitive eye for the countless grand and good things by

which we are so graciously surrounded. Forgive a chap lite that,, of course

you will 5 with avowed independence. Pity him.;, to be sure, his blindness

which begets base ingratitude.

There may still be a third reason why we go through life inseAsitive to
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s goodness. It's because we may be inclined to look for something good

far far away, and fail to recognize the goodness of God which is immediate s

right at hand. I always pity the person who thinks that only tomorrow is

going to be the good day. I pity the person who thinks he has to go a thou-

sand miles away to find some good thing. God brings His mercies close at

hand. All too often we are blind to see them when they're within reach.

Did you ever think what it must have been like in the carpenter's shop in

Nazareth? Joseph had more than one lad. As an example , Jesus had a brother

names Joses. In this vein someone once x?rote;

' Joses, the brother of Jesus, was only a worker in wood.
And he could never see the glory that Jesus, his

brother 5 could.
'Why stays be not in the workshop? ' He often used to

complain

,

'Sawing the Lebanon cedar, imparting to woods their
stain?

Why must he go thus roaaing, forsaking my father's

While hammers are busily sounding s and there is gain
to be made?

'

Thus ran the mind of Joses,, apt with plummet and rule s

And deeming whoever surpassed him either a knave or

a fool - ~

For he never walked with the prophets of God's great
-

-:rde:..: o-'-
: \:Ilws

:

,

And of all the mistakes of the ages, the saddest,
methinks, was this - -

To have such a brother as Jesus, to speak with
Him day by day.

And never to catch the vision which glorified his clay!
f

Man's lot is so miserable that maybe he does have to pray; God s you'd

better do for me what I can't quite seem to do for myself , you'd better open

my lips a that I might know the great joy of praising you.

If I understand Martin Luther aright, in his treatment of the Creed in

his Catechism, we couldn't possibly understand the mind of God if it weren't
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that $©d himself inspires us. enlightens us.

If you want to examine ymsr prayer 3 Hi',, my frlcari. *>?:>- ..orrt yot- L-.f^iit

at thle poiut sin* ask God to open your lips,, to opsr your .«ye» » *'iifi in .ioim

sp, discover fc«*t* ,">oy C'.« i crly the v'fate^ul ^errt e/u'> know.

* * * *

^^y (This sermon transcribed as r*cor<i*'.-0

.v-^y
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He was a tent-mender-turned-preacher, mission developer, theologian,

church administrator, fie traveled a great deal throughout Asia Minor. At

times he hugged the shore-line, on other occasions he went into the hill

country. Like as not, he was to he found in the cities. No matter where

he went
:
, he listened, he observed life as closely as he could, its sordid

aspects, its saintly aspects.

On occasion he'd take time to write a letter or two. He might write

to some, group of Christians who, by God's grace, had been able to gather

together and to help form into a congregation. He'd give them a bit of ad-

vice, he'd give them a measure of encouragement. And then, in some great

moment of reflection, he might sit back and size the whole thing up. Sisse

what up? What was this whole thing that he'd size up? The Christian Church.

His name was Paul. He was a convert to the Christian faith. Whenever

he'd talk about the church, he'd talk about it in glowing terms, never perhaps

quite as eloquently as when he wrote the words that constitute the text that

serves as the basis for today's sermon, 1 Timothy 3:15:

the church of the living

truth .

Goj3^_the pillar, the ground of

The first thing that you can say about that text is this: it's a good word

for the Church, he's highly complimentary. And if you could have caught the

tone in his voice, the look in his eye when ha was writing, surely you would

have detected a great measure of appreciation. Well this is an excellent point

at which to begin right now. Notice that he's saying a good word about the

Church.
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It would seem thpt as one reads the pages of history, that, there have

been times when the Church hag been hard-pressed to have good things said

about it. There are those who say that the Church is passing through such

a time right aw, when it's becoming increasingly difficult to find people

who say good things about the Church.

I happen to be one of a group of people who honestly believes that some

of our ablest church leaders in this day have not been able to live ov,t

their greater measure of usefulness because they have been caught up in the

fire of those who cannot sneak with appreciation for the cause of Jesus

Christ as it's known through His Church. Not that they're aot quite able

to take It, that isn't the point. But their love and regard for the Church

is so great that their spirits have become crushed - ~ not that they have

been forced to alter their path
5
not that their preaching is anything less

than the fiospel - - - but to see something that ycu love, something that you

regsrd very highly, being cursed, ridiculed - - this is something else.

That's why with a fair measure of a spring in my step I know a great measure

of delight when I come upon these words of a man who was qualified to speak,

when he said a good word about the Church.

As I stand before you nox?. I recall the words of our late President of

our Lutheran Church in America, Dr. Franklin Clark Fry. You're entitled to

a direct quotation:

"No industry could survive the kind of flogging
the church has been forced to take. If General
Motors had to stand firm in the midst of the
whipping that has been heaped on the church,

that great corporation would have died long ago.

The national sport to criticize the Church continues , by those inside and

outside the Church.
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But there are IteM who MMt MMMM eloquently in MMtfMM of the Church,

J, B, ffelliipfl MM written, in that —gMtftttlll little book "WMi MM & Too

fatil" KhMUt senttoentr? I

''Critics ftftea Melflelfl MMt If the MMMl It li its

present state after 19 centuries of Christianity, then it cannot

be a von «ood religion. They make two ridiculour mistakes
.

In

the first tlift, rhristi^-nity -• the re-il NttM -- MM never been

If) ace; - re ^crle ar* has therefore never been in a

position M control FtM MM* tf the MMU*, MMM* its influence

IMM MMM Um £** MgilfiM*.

AoC h; tbr- .-:- cor.- ' "Ire-,, they -sh^no:" -r =;?-.,':-;'' the nature

of Christianity - ' (IHtc- MMfattrf - It L* MM to be i"dqec! by its

success or Ccilur:- to refers* 0M MMU MM* rejects it. If it

, (i
-

|

.,..

g y y flMtMrt&M! NMS* *»J*ht be gMMMM for MMfla&Mi

*lc t« MM aot M fail. It is I reve.l-tior of the txvn Mf of

livia::,. tin M? to MM* (JMt, MM MM to live life of eternal quelity,

,, || set to be rr-T.: ' ,•.=;: .- inn; ? social instrument for reducing

fWMttUe celia^eency or the divorce rate. Any *rellfjioo'„ provided

it MR be accented fey tbe majority of people, MM exert that sort

of restrictive pressure. The religion cf Jesus Christ changes peo-

ple (if they ere willing to pay the price of being changed) so that

they quit? naturally and normally live m 'sons and daughters of

Cud> 5 and of course they exert an excellent influence on the com-

munity .

'

MM von take one more quotation? Gilbert K. Chesterton, vho had a right to
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speak:

Of course, the church has had failures, for it has
attempted tremendous things. It iias given modern civilisation
its mind, its conscience., its spiritual life, its noble institu-
tions. It has tamed barbarians and wielded mighty power*. 8*wonaer it nas maae mistakes, doing so great work! But atheism
has no history. It has never been productive. It has built no
institutions, created no cultures, enobled no peoples. Because
it has no history, it has no errors, except for the final error
of doing nothing."

So I stand among you this morning for only one purpose, to say a good word

about the Church.

|n It's easy for me to say it because in moments of reflection it occurs

to me, as it ought to occur to you, that the Cliurcu is not yours and the

Church is not mine. The Church belongs to Jesus Christ. That's one reason

why it's easy for me to say a good thing about the Church, because knowing

who lie is and what He's like «rf what He's about. I draw great measure of

encouragement in my concept of the Church. Oh, it 3

s so easy to look upon

the Church purely from a human point of view, to zero in upon people like

you and me. But if the Church depended only on people like you and me,

God help us! - - and that's exactly what He does!

Because you and I are. the Church, the kind of people who make up member-

ship in the Church, and I don't have to tell you your weaknesses and you

don't have to tell me mine. Si are the sinful ones with whom Jasus Christ

has to deal. he are the lame horse that we give Jesus Christ to ride, we

are the rotten wed out of which be Las to carve. Yet Jesus Christ says,

I still claim you. You still belong to K. r - - anc if that isn't an encour-

aging wora, I don't know what is.

It's easy for me to sing the praise of the Church because I know that it r

s

®q*».#43« feh»t Jaeua Pffiflf ft ffif|,
^ bftliJW. ia, I don't know that He has any
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better plan for mankind. His preferred method of working is still through

people, and the Church is made up of those whom He has chosen , and He happens

to believe in us.

Now what else can I tell you about this great measure of enjoyment that

I know when I think of the Church? And that's precisely what it is. I'm

quite excited about the Church because it's the only agency, the only institu-

tion, the only fellowship that I know of that's constantly saying to people,

Come on in - - we have room for you! ~ - join us! - - respond to the claim

of the Holy Spirit upon you! ..."

...I don't know of any agency, any

institution, any fellowship, whose arms are as outstretched, by divine in-

tention, as is tne Christian Church. Did it ever occur to you to recognize,,

quite really now, what a variety we are! This assembled company right novr

- - age. . . , temperament. . . .personality. . . .disposition a variety of

stages in our spiritual maturation. Yet the doors of the Church are open

- - ' Come on in!

When we're invited to come, in we're invited to come as a response, not

simply as a group of. people, not simply as a pastor or pastors of a congre-

gation, but we're invitea to come on in as a response to God j s claim upon

us. Every time s. new member group is greeted for the first time and every

time they're received, that principle, is spelled out. We stand with one

another because we recognize Goa's claim upon us. When we cast our lot together,

it's a response to the Holy Spirit who has called us.

The Church as an agency, as an institution, as a fellowship, is unique.

If when it invites people to come together, they say, 'Let us worship the Lord
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our God - - let us give praise and honor to his Nama' :

- - - worship remains

central In the life of the Church, for a MM iM known by the things he reveres.

Men's life is itlMlffl by what he adores. And it's the Christian Church that's

saying 5
' Come or. |a mut give praise to Almighty God through Jesus Christ!''

I sing the praise of the Christian Church because it's the only agency,,

institution or fellowship that I know that says, ''But you can't stay here

once you've come together - - get out! get with it! be on your way!

...it's no accident that ever so often when you're greeted in this place

it's spelled out in this way that you might know the claim of God upon your

soul, that you may go into the world and live effectively, empowered by His

holy Spirit. As significant as any part in the worship service is the bene-

diction, which iM God's imp of saying: "Get on with it., now, and be assured

that when you go I go with you - - My blessing continues.'

I sing the praise of the Church because it's the only agency . the only

institution, the only fellowship that I know that's always saying, even to

those who walk at some distance, who become part of the periphery, or who

even become a drop-out - - the Church that says, "Come _on ±n_~_~ "«•«»•*&•

Church that says, "Give God praise._--_^ s ......the Church that says,
;!Go_and

live - -
'"

the Church is also the only agency,, the only institution, the

only fellowship that I know that's saying to those who think they can go it by

themselves: "But come on back! — tha. eaudle gastatny in the ^wiia&wrf tim.

doora ax* a6114 alarl

The Church of Jesus Christ alone provides the redemptive touch for sinful

man. This is why I believe in the Church. Oh, I've lived long enough to know
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what some of you think, and I can't possibly ignore it. A man doesn't have to

be good to belong to the church. Didn't St. Augustine also imply that not all

the redeemed are in the church? not all the condemned are outside - * this

I can recognize. Don't I also remember what Martin Luther once said, when

a peasant was asked, ''What do you believe?'' and the peasant said, ;

I believe

what the Church believes.'" Martin Luther was infuriated and used mighty

strong language that went something in this vein; "Nonsense. A person who

talks like that may not be saved!'' because there must be this element of

personal trust, this element of personal responsibility. It is simply never a

case of blindly accepting what anybody believes, blindly accepting even what

the Church believes. The Church is the only agency, the institution, the fel-

lowship tnat I know that says to the doubter ''We'll deal patiently with

you, we*ll surround you with love, and a measure of understanding. " And well

she should,, because it's only within the Church is a man nurtured, by Word and

by Sacrament. So I sing the praise of the Church.

I haven't come this morning — by deliberate design I have not character-

ized for you the aspects of a changJLn£ society. Who is not overwhelmed by those

facts himself , who cannot label them for himself? It is sufficient to say the

Church is always founa in the midst of a changing society. As society changes

,

the Church has a mighty fortress remains, and offers what in the plan of God is

uniquely the Church's to invite....

... to wiiisoiaely call

... to motivate

...to become the channel of the dynamic, to offer

the thrust and then continually to raise up the altar and the pulpit,

without which a man in Christ cannot live.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"THE BLESSED"
(Matthew Sll-ll)

Greatest of all the early church fathers was Augustine. * do well to

remember, however, that he Mi not always a saint. In the davs of his youth

he livea uic life wit, reckless abandon. Percnance if you were to name any

sin, he was not unfamiliar with it. hut Augustine became a convert to the

Faith, he numbered among the influences, the forces ana the factors at work

in his life „ne of Ms teachers
, I teacher undoubtedly who was absolutely

aware of tne recklessness of the young man, muca about bin, undoubtedly, that

Has unattractive. Yet when the teacher dealt with Augustine he looked upon

him as a oereon. Augustine never forgot that kina of treatment.

Also at work in the life ot Augustine, unknown to aim, was the fervent

daily prayer of Monica, M. mother, who never Kave uP praying that one day her

son would be born anew to Jesus Cnrist. Surely Augustine was aware of her

devotion and of her concern, ho wonder, then, whoever, that when be wrote

his Confessions, he saw fit to record the words of his dying mother:

Lay this body wherever it may be. Let no
care of it disturb you. This only I ask
of you, that you should remember me at
the altar of the Lord, wherever you may be."

Very properly tne Church includes in its calendar All Saints 1 Day, which

gathered together in this place, we now collaborate on this Sunday. James

Garfield, 22nd Presiaent of the united States of America. tim one of its four

murdered chief executives, in a very eloquent address that he was delivering on

one occasion said. The dead do not need us: but forever and forever we need

the dead.- we do well to hold then in holy remembrance. The Church has an

expression - - we refer to them as the blessed dead.''
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Mt I rise quickly to ask the question: Why should so apt « descriptive

be given only to tbose who depart this life? The *?ord blessed, of course,

means to have the smile of God's favor rest upon one. ¥hat is there about

human nature that we'r* inclined to think graciously primarily of those who

have finished tl-eir course? Human as every single one of us is, the sharp-

ness of our tongue concerning people becomes dull after a person has died.

The clear-eyed vision by which we saw their faults becomes dim after they've

died, hhy is it we rllow them their halo only after they've gone? Is this

a weakness of human nature, that we can be kind, graciously-disposed, concern-

ing people only after they are nc longer with us?

To refer tc the dead only as the 'blessed' is to commit an error. Scholars

tell us that word blessed or bl«ag~«4 means "to have a link with the eternal"

....or a free translation could be, "to have the smile of divine, favor rest

upon you. '

If I were not a Christian, I think there would be a number of different

reasons that would attract me to the Christian religion...

...one, I think I would be attracted to the Christian

faith because of certain people that I have set, who

in tbis world have radiated the fact of Jesus Christ,

There are some reo^le who make it very easy for me to

beljwe in Josus Christ ....their lives are as a mirror

of Iris grace sad of his beauty...

...if I mat* not i Christiaa, I think Ihl fee attracted

to the Christian religion if I could come with a group

of people such as you,, and I could hear you sing, as sty

soul xms fairly at tiptoe as I stood outside the chancel
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I would be brought face to face with someone who gives me

to understand that the world of the eternal can be character-

ized hy the present, and the now

As I looked forward, to coming to this pulpit this morning, I extender the

spirit of the passage of the Gospel lesson, and made it secure around a state-

ment that constitutes the first verse of the first chapter of a letter that

was written to a group of Christians who lived in a town called Philippi. Let

me read the text for you now:

' Paul and Timotheus, servants of Jesus
Christ, to all the saints in. Christ
Jaeua which age at Philippi « . .__

'

....sounds rather idyllic , aoesn ?
t it? It sounds as though there had been

transposed to this present world a bit of Heaven - - a particular group of

people at a particular place — saints, in a town called Philippi occupied by

saints. Really now, was it as idyllic as all that? Were Paul and Timothy in

an expansive and in a generous mood as they looked back to that group of

Christians with whom they hao. been related, called them saints?

Come now, what would you think if I were to accept a mission overseas for

a period of weeks or months, and I was separated from you — still your Pastor

,

of course, but undertaking the special mission, I would be away for these weeks

and these months. Anu in my absence, still wanting to be every bit as good a

pastor as I want to be to you, I'll keep in touch with you. And so I'd write

you a pastoral letter - •• you, the people of this congregation, with whom I

have been associated for four-years~plus~a-uecade. v)hat kind of salutation

would I give you, knowing you as I ao r
i well, I might try:

' To My Co-workers in Christ in Saint Luke
Congregation

'"

.or I might say:

"To My Friends in Jesus Christ, Members
in Saint Luke Parish?
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....or I could say — could I? ~ -

'To All The Saints in Saint

Luke Congregation: 1 '

That's what the Apostle Paul did.

Some of you might say, if I were to use such a descriptive, "Pastor must

have his tongue in cheek! calling us saints I So some of you might think

it a very restrictive thing, referring to you as saints, I might be deliber-

ately excluding some, if you had that kind of a mind. Well, in the New

Testament, you see, what does the word saint mean? Honestly now, it really

means: A person given wholeheartedly to following in the footsteps of Jesus

Christ. It does not mean, in the New Testament, a perfect person. It mean*

a person who is being made holy, it means a person caught up in the process

of sanctification. So I could use the ascrlptive for you:

To The Saints in Saint
Luke Congregation:

The text bears a close look, albeit very briefly:

"Paul and Timotheus, the servants
of Jesus Christ . . \

....you will note that they did not refer to themselves as saints. They vera

willing to see a halo on other people's heads but not on their own. An

right, because a man who is entitled to be called a saint never sees the ).

on his own head, for the simple reason that his halo is something that's

dropped down from Heaven above upon us, it's something that's bestowed it's

something that's given. No man ever earns a halo. He becomes the kind of

person on whose head a halo could rest. So Paul and Timothy, good and honest
*en, ,M not presvme to call thm3elvee salntg9 b^^ spiri^^^
tney could discern the halo in the folks who constituted the Church at Phih

'
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To all the saints in Christ Jesus
which are at Philippi - - :t

Philippi? It wasn't an idyllic community, honestly it wasn't. It had all

the vice and corruption and social ills of any community. But that's where

these people who were called saints were living and working out their growth

in grace, with the assistance of the Divine Spirit. Careful reading points

out: '"To all the saints in Jesus Christ' - - that's the important thing

i7in Jesus Christ"
5 - - the link that can't be broken. It's Christ who sancti-

fies us. According to Lutheran theology, you know you're a sinner to the

day you die. We are the community of the "sinning saints" and we falter, we

stumble. But within the company of the redeemed there are always those who

are saying, "Raise me up, Lord - - start me all over again - - let me have

the divine shove of the Holy Spirit to keep me on the way - - ; That's the

way we talk.

Somebody has once said that a lawyer sees peoaple at their worst, a

preacher sees them at their best, a physician sees them just as they are.

Aren't you glad that there are some of us who try to see you at your best?

The older I become the more I recognize in the office of the ministry the

God-given responsibility to see people in their noble intention. That's

why, to the eyes of some of you, why perhaps I am far more charitable with

some people than you would be. And by the grace of God I hope I always can

be, because it's in the confessional booth that I learn and hear some things

that you never hear. Some of you have no idea how hard it is for some peo-

ple to be good! Some of have no idea how good some people really want to be!

But with the force of evil clutching, it becomes exceedingly difficult in

certain arenas of their life of which you have no idea whatsoever.
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So the saints are they who in this world have a halo resting upon them

because it drops down from Heaven, but occasionally it drops from their head,

and they step upon it, and they put it back.... it may be tattered and torn

and twisted, but God says the halo ought to be there.

When I was a student in Seminary I spent three wonderful years at Gettys-

burg. I went to chapel almost every day - - not that magnificent temple to

y God built in 1942, having the very wonderful name, "The Church of the Abiding

y
Presence'" but we worshipped in a small room in the Administration Building.

Whenever I go back to Gettysburg and have opportunity, I seek out that hallowed

spot. Unless you were a student there before 1942, you won't detect any trace

of what had once been the chapel the stained-glass windows have all disap-

peared... the chancel furniture is gone.... the kind of an alcove that served

as a kind of a chancel is still there however, serving as a kind of stage.

But when I go there and I look, I see in my mind's eye what had once been a

life-size painting of the Master and the twelve disciples ....

.... and when my

mind would wander when the preacher would be preaching or the lecturer would

be lecturing or the teacher would be teaching, I'd look at those life-sized

characters. Even then I said to myself, they don't have Palestinian features.

those twelve men, even though those twelve were Palestinian, Judeans, Galileans

and I said also to myself, they don't have Da Vinci's Italian touch.

Then there was aia man who at the time of his death was a member of this

congregation when he lived here in retirement -- Herbert Christian Alleman,

our Old Testament professor, who explained the whole thing to me. He had a

former parishioner of a church that he had served in Philadelphia who made a

gift to the Seminary, and by that sum of money they were able to commission an

artist who had lived in Pennsylvania, and the artist was told to give a life--
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size canvas of the Master and the Twelve. So he painted the Master and the

twelve disciples

,

And I suppose if you knew the story, you might discover that Matthew,

painted on that canvas , had the features of a harness-maker who lived in Han-

over, Pennsylvania .... .Andrew might have looked like the man who was a baker

in York, Pennsylvania. ... .one of the characters might have had traced upon

his face the features of a Pennsylvania Dutch farmer in Hew Freedom, Pennsyl-

vania -- - plain, common, ordinary people who lived in that area, now recog-

nized as the Master's men, a company of people called to be saints

„

When I stand here alone on occasion, I go to the altar, and when I find

myself drawn to my knees in front of the wood carving, I think of the German

refugee in Philadelphia in that second-story loft, who took his blocks of oak,

and with skillful touch transformed these faces for us. I suppose if I could

scan the panel very carefully I'd detect Germanic qualities in the faces of

the Twelve, people he had known.

And do you think for a single minute that when I stand as a celebrant at

the altar and take the Bread and the Cup and offer it to you, and you approach

the altar — constituting an extension of that TaMe in this place and in this

day
;
, that I don't look upon you, with all the traces of your limitation even

as you look upon me with all the traces of my limitation
;>
my faltering step...

...yet together we can be called saints- It's the halo that brings a trans-

forming touch.

Would you like to bring a transforming touch to somebody's life? Look

upon him, and keep looking, until you see something of the image of the eternal

-~ look for the halo. If you want to bring a transforming touch to this congre-

gations look upon every single member, and keep looking, until the halo emerges.

And then perchance you might be surprised if someone looking at you sees what

you can't see - - your halo.
********************
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TO TOUCH OFF ROCKETS Iff THEIR SOULS''

''(Luke 15:3.)

If it. please Thee, God, let there be now some
echo of Thy voice, no matter how faint, that we
might hear. Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son our
Lord. Amen.

The name of the man: TJertrand Russell. Tlhat mental pictures you have

^Uj at the sound of the man's name I'm not quite certain, but let me give you a

gracious assist if necessary. .. .pink-faced — isn't that right? — white-

haired .... one of the first of the past generation and this generation to

fight the Establishment. . .a man 97 years of age, a Britisher who in three

years will mark the centennial of his birth. He's written his autobiography.

In case you don't know, he's a man who has deliberately endeavored to

live his life without reference to God, that is. the God in whom we believe,

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Having reached the autumn of his life,

and from his vantagepoint — incidentally, a very able man, possessed by a

very sharp, keen mind, what message does he have for the rest of us? Let

me read for you several sentences from his autobiography:

"... We stand on the shore of an ocean,

crying to the night and the emptiness;
sometimes a voice answers out of the dark-
ness. But it is the voice of one drowning;
and in a moment the silence returns. The
world seems to me quite dreadful; the uahap-
piness of many people is very great, and I

often wonder how they all endure it. To

know people well is to know their tragedy:

it is usual3.y the central thing about x-jhich

their lives are built . . .

Quite frankly, one doesn't have to be a Bertrand Russell to think or to

speak like that. Nor does one have to wait until he's 97 years of age. Gen-
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erally speaking, most of us x<rho have reached our majority, and if any kind

of spiritual or emotional maturity has set in at all, we do admit that life

is never without its tragic touch. This is generalizations of course it

is, but for most people, perhaps by the time they reach 30 they have, either

faced tragedy directly and personally or they've been related to those who

fy have been dealt a tragic blow.

I am wondering if the historian could not establish a case that would

V^y read something like that at least once in every decade mankind .somewhere,

in civilization as we know it and experience it, has an effect of tragedy,

even on a world-wide scale. If we are one world,, then nothing that happens

anywhere is ever without its effect — everywhere . And like as not, the

earthquake, the wind, the fire, the social upheaval - - man's restlessness,

man haunted, daunted, discouraged life does deal its tragic blow.

->

D)

And sometimes that tragedy comas to us because of our own folly and our

own stupidity. But it :

s never enough to say to a man, ''You have nobody to

blame but yourself." There isn't much chance of improving a fellow when you

point the finger of condemnation and you talk like that. Nor is it enough

to say to a person, well, because we are inter-related and we're, all part

of one world, we're bound to suffer, to ft degree at least, by anything that

happens in an untoward way to somebody else".. and just accept the fact that

that's the way the ball bounces , that's the way the cookie crumbles. Such a

philosophy leads to fatalism, or if you stop and try to endure, stoicism,

If I were not a Christian I think I would be attracted to the Christian

faith for a number of different reasons. One right now - - because somebody

might have placed in my hands the Scriptures., and I would have read, with n
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fair degree of enthusiasm., the Gospel record of the life and teachings of

Jesus Christ. In my readings one day I would have come upon that 15th chap-

ter of the Gospel according to Luke. It's a trilogy, you know. Luke there

has recorded for us three perfectly wonderful stories that God ' s~great~Galilean-

turned-preacher had spoken on one occasion..,..,

...the first story is about a woman who lost a coin 5

and she just wouldn't give up, she kept looking and

ls
f) looking and looking and searching until she found the

(ra

i^\

coin. She wouldn't admit that it was meant to be

lost.... she wouldn't accept the fact that she was

meant to live without it ...

.

...the second story is about a man who was a sheep-

herder who had one hundred sheep. And one night when

he brought them back to the cover that he offered

them, he counted, ninety-nine in the fold. But he just

couldn't be content with having ninety-nine , he knew

that he should have had one hundred. At the risk of

his own life he went looking for what was lost,

because he honestly believed that no single sheep of

his was ever meant to be lost., and he wasn't joins' to

mark it off that way so in the story that Jesus

tells he kept looking for the sheep, this shepherd,

until he found it. Then he came back with gladness of

heart. ....

the third story in the trilogy deals with a man who
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had two boys. One of them, decided to play the role

of the reprobate. I can, In my mental imagery of the

whole thing, picture Jesus telling the story there

MM the old man, bent by the years, bis vision had

become increasingly dim - - yet there was never a sunset

but what the old gent wouldn't go out and scan as deeply

as he could the horizon, to see if there could be any

trace of the return of the rascal and the reckless one..

...Jesus wanted the people who heard Eim to understand

that the boy was never meant to be forever consigned to

hell, that somex^here, somehow, the principle of hope should

never be lost fully

....well now* these are the three stories that you find recorded in the 15th

chapter of Luke.

But I tell you about the three stories only because you have to note very

carefully how they're introduced. The beginning verse of that 15th chapter

reads like this, and the reference is to Jesus Christ:

'

"l-fe^S-il^SSL.I®3*!.
,

*^yi the publicans and sinnera

,

to "near him . . .

'

Last summer when I was plotting this sermon schedule from September to

June, and I anticipated the preaching of this sermon today, I was absolutely

intrigued by the text, for these people, the publicans and the sinners - - they

were the hurt and the defeated ones of their day - - they were completely dis-

couraged. The candle of their life had begun to flicker s and the flame had

begun to be very dim. They were the disadvantaged ones, politically, socially,

economically - even religiously. So one day they met this sendering preacher.
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He had something to say. What was His message?

For those of you who might be hurt today , for those of you who might

be defeated, discouraged and despondent, I honestly believe that I would be

attracted to the Christian faith if for no other reason than this: that in

Jesus Christ it is possible to have a spring to one's step restored, and to

'pJN have the joy of living re-established. Man was not meant to be defeated.

And man was not meant for mediocrity. So Jesus Christ comes into the world

^Uj to touch off rockets in men's souls - • to give them reason for living

again, and to soar. This is part of the glory of the Christian message.

They tell me that in the Far East, there are some people who when a man

dies, rejoice and when a baby is brought into the world, wise men cry.

Life for them is characterized by tragedy, one series after another , and

theirs eventually becomes the philosophy of despair. Not so the Christian

message. You know I'm giving my years, don't you, to just one thing —

whether it's made, sense to you or not, this really is what it is: I'm telJ-ing

you about Jesus Christ, that in Him and through Him there is hope for all

mankind. Because of Jesus Christ it can be said — you've heard me say it

before — while every saint has his past, there is a future for every sinner,

and that future is to be characterized by hope.

Now what was this message that Jesus Christ had for these people that

brought the redeeming, the redemptive touch? I think for one thing He gave

them to understand that God is personally interested in them, that God cares.

Now that's quite a thing to be able to say. It's even far greater to be able

to believe it.

The most embarrassing moment that I think I have had in recent years was
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when I was endeavoring to minister to a person whose need was very deep, the

emotional scars of previous years were so evident. and as he left my office

he turned and said, t;But the trouble between you and me is this: you happen to

believe that God cares about you well I don't! And I've chalked him down

in the diary of my soul as one of the most pathetic people that I've ever met.

^x And when I count my own blessings, I count myself to be numbered among those

who are most fortunate because I do believe that there is a God who cares,

(Tj and a God who is personally interested,

This is the kind of thing that Jesus Christ was trying to tell peonle.

Some folks say He used extravagant gestures, extravagant figures of speech,

when He said that not even a single sparrow falls to the ground but what God

doesn't make note of it.... and as far as an individual is concerned, God has

numbered every single hair in a man's head. T-Jhich is only tc say that God

does take account of us, that God does pay attention to us.

But it's really not enough just to say that God cares. One must also

also say that this continuing concern is made evident through the outstretched

hand of Jesus Christ. If I understand the religions of the East aright, they

allow themselves to exist primarily among a sophisticated group. If you're

in the enlightened, you've made it! But there's no great passion or concern

for somebody who hasn't made it.....

....or if perchance you've been victimized

because of your own folly or your own stupidity, well you just pay the price

- - sorry about that, old chap!

...but the Christian religion introduces the

Saviour who operates throng': people who say, 'I see what is happening - - can
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I give you a hand? Why don't we. travel thr- high road together?"

I shudder when I think how many people there are in this world who have

never known the high road because I
! ve never extended my hand. That's the

only way some people are aver going to know it! 1 shudder when I think how

many people there aee who have, never known the joy of living because I've

never much cared J I think the burden of burdens that rested upon my soul

when I went to India some six years ago was that I would be there in that

land and come into contact with certain people who would live and die with-

out ever so much as ever be able to have a spring in their step and to say,

"I know that my Redeemer lives. To know Jesus Christ is to live - - to

live completely, to live boldly.

They came out to hear Jesus Christ, because in His eyas there was the

evidence of i radiant hope. Did I read some four decades ago. written by

a man, it was titled, : The Lest Radiance of The Christian Religion"

isn't that a sad indictment! This is unfair, I know it is, but you be as

patient with me as I'm going to be with ray own evaluation of you. I sat-

in the back of the nave as the congregations gathered today. If I were to

rest the Christian religion, set up its case., by the spring in your step,

by the joy in your eyes, by the radiance of your soul. ........ .I'm not going

to finish the sentence. Maybe we didn't get enough sleep last night.

'I would not have my life be one of bliss

,

Untouched by heartache, agony, despair - -

A pale, anemic thing. My nightly prayer
Is that with each new day I shall not miss

High venturings., nor uncleserve the hiss
of envious human moles who never dare

To touch off rockets in _their_sojjls_
and flare

Above their deepening grooves. grant me this:
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That I shall scale life's peaks,, explore its "looms,
Know mountaiiieu ecstasies, deep-valleyed pains - -

Tbat when my last red sands by Tis.?e are sieved
And life lias struck ray sinews from her looms,

I shall have earned three words o'er ray remains:
Beside 'was born and 'died'

" between, he lived"!

,and that's what the Christian religion is all about, that we might live

- - not somehow
3 but triumphantly! - - now.

^
KJ

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The: Last Sunday After Trinity November 23. 1969

"READY? FOR WHAT? ;

(Matthew 25; 1-13)

Make us silent before Thee, God, that even
now this voice, no matter how faulty, feeble
nor frail, it may still be discerned as some
echo of the Eternal Voice. Through Jesus
Christ, Thy Son our Lord. Amen.

The tendency to draw sharply dividing lines is a very persistent one.

Wittingly or unwittingly we go about it day by day, It may be done with a

prejudiced eye ? it may be done coldly, analytically, quite objectively.

It might even be done by the pressures of life themselves that come to play

upon us. The tendency to draw sharply dividing lines is a persistent one,

Very quickly I could rattle off a few for you right now....

rich : poor

conservative : liberal

black : white

good : or.f..i

saved • unsaved

prepared : unready

And all this leads me to today's sermon, which is based, significantly enough

and very properly, upon the Gospel Lesson for this day, which happens to be

the last Sunday of the church year - - thirteen verses of the 25th chapter of

the Gospel according to Matthew.

You may recall how Charles read those verses for us. They constitute a

story that was told by Jesus Christ, and a story in the telling of which Jesus
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Christ, by deliberate design, draws His sharp line of demarcation. In His

story He talks about ten people, ten people who had a particular assignment.

They were to go out to meet and to greet the bridegroom. And then in the

telling of the story Jesus Christ draws a line and divides those people into

two sections, 50 - 50. ......

...the percentage is quite irrelevant - - the

line could have been drawn with 70 - 30* 60 - 6§

80 - 2T; . . . „ . that isn't the important thing

»•««* important thing was that Ee was able to divide them, and to divide them

into two groups, for which the classification, as long as men can read the

Scriptures, will remains

Iftf HIIIIHE"* fffi» I the unprepared ones

The story commands attention, not just because Jesus Cbrist told it, but

over and above that, because Ee told it for tae reason that He told it. ¥hen

you look at this story you 3

11 notice first off that He was talking about some-

thing that was yet to happen. It's a story that deals with I future event.

As He gathered His disciples around Him and told this story. Be told the®

about a wedding that was scheduled. Word had gone out about it and people

were to look forward to its taking place, he told this story because at this

particular time of His life He was trying to get the disciples to §MM their

attention upon a future event. Now let's make much of this — Jesus Christ

ba4 Hie vn cm tfea future.

Part of the problem that many of us have today is that we've never quite

learned how to balance this whole business of »eyf« MNMBWfc «fcj fottare We !ve
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never gotten things In their right perspective. We have a way of fragmenting

if you please, l&arelEy . and I*« not so certain that Eternity was meant to be

fragmented. Sunaay by Sunday when you and I come to worship in this place,

we cast our eye on the eternal dimension,, which is Everlasting Life, and in

doing that we're always caught up with gomething
... that ' s already happened , and

we're caught up with the demands of tha presant aogftnfe, and we think of the

"blessed hopa" - to use a figure of speech.

When I talk to you about Jesus Christ

— and talk about him I must, and talk about Him

I will, and when I no longer talk about Kim I no

longer have i right to be heard.,.,.

....bow did Jesus Christ handle this whole business of past.,, present and futuref

Let it be said at once that lie had a high regard for the past. Re never

allowed Himself to completely ignore it. Re talked about it with reverence

and affection. Ke knew the prophets. He knew their clay. And when He came

into our world, He stood solidly and firmly upon the shoulders of all that was

good and noble in the past. The link was there.

But it must also be recognized that He never allowed Himself to be im-

prisoned by the past, nor in the past. Ami this is the risk that some of us

•*• ' *! yes, it can set in at forty-five. . ..fifty. .. .moat certainly by

fifty-five. ...... ....when one looks back and enjoys a peculiar measure of de-

light in looking back -— they, were
..
the good old __days . . . .

.

and if you MM out of a setting that was quite pastoral, surely we

much prefer it to our urbanized culture , surely *• talk about the time when

life was far less complicated than now. Because time and distance have a way
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of bringing an aura to the past, we honestly believe that in these days the

virtues were espoused, and men and women did order the days of their years

by living within a moral frame of reference,, which we say we are not rmite

certain is true today. Jesus Christ looked back upon the past. It was a

definite part of His life. You and I have, to be very careful how we look

back to the past, lest we become victimised and become imprisoned by it.

r~\

n

Jesus Christ knew how to handle the present . I'm not so sure that some

of us do. This leads to our frustration and our anxiety. We're much more

secure when we think of the past, and even fairly comfortable when we think

of the future because its demands are not yet placed upon us. But the pres-

ent? More than one person cries out in anguish, "If only I could get through

today
!' !

Row does one handle the present?

fill, uere was Jesus Christ. He began Kis ministry in His day by stand-

ing up and saying to a group of people, First I want to talk to you about

something out of the past,'' An;: t"'en he quoted « prophet - - and the vmjasjing.

thing, that Kg who was the champion of the Kow Generation in His day. m£

.good things about the past, and said, 'This thing that comes out of the past

is so good that I want it to lay hold upon me today". ., .and He said> Today

this scripture is going tc be fulfilled.

Oh s I don't say it with tongue-in-cheek, hut those who are under thirty

in our day are classified as the Sew generation . They think only of the pres-

ent moment and the demands of the present moment Mi living today, and today

alone. I suppose you have to live a while until you learn to appreciate the

past. You won't argue with that, will you? But Jj— Christ so handled the

present that He said it has to be built upon the past, and you can't divorce
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it front the past. Ana all the while Ke was doing It, lie kept His eye on

the future. It took a bit of doing, but He was able to do it. he succeeded

so well that when He was gone, the disciples who constituted the early church

kept talking about living their life in the light of a blessed, event that was

yet to come.

f7^\ Now, in the story that serves as the Gospel Lesson for to'iay, we're re-

minded that Jesus Christ dealt with the future, and In • very oropsr perspec-

^JJ tlve. He knew it was going to come. Tomorrow doe3 come. And there are some

people who have lived long enough to know that life has meaning only as the

tomorrows are unfolded., and they anticipate it. So therefore when reople think

of HHMMfi most people make setae kind of preparation for it.

But that's not the point. The point is, what bind of a tomorrow do you

anticipate? Because, our ^reparation is -made according to the Mn.d of tomorrow

timt we look forward to. There are some people who are so embittered by today,

and so disappointed by the past, that they have no joy in their hearts when

they think about tomorrow. Their only dread is that it could be more of the

same, Oca only knows, that's the last thing that they want in tomorrow.

When you talk about the future, as a Christian you're in duty bound to

think of the future in terms of something that's held in God's hand, and since

it -s held in God's hand, then it's got to he £ooe\ And if we understand the

nature and the character of God tftfj | g#4 is good, a^.6 whatever God gives

us, then., is going to be good. And when we do get something from God's hand

and we call it good, it leads to something better, and the better always

leads to the best, ... .which enables a man to say, "The best is yet to be!
f

It Bight take | great deal of courage to believe it, it might even take more

PJ
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courage to live by It. But if God has anything to do with the future at all,

you can't gainsay this thought. Ob, I'm net forgetting that this is a moral

universe, And God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ also made known

to Ills people that the sins of the fathers will be visited upon the children,

and it goes on from one generation to another, and that justice will not he

short-changed, or short-circuited — this I most certainly believe....,

.....but he's not simply a God of: wrath, lie's not simply a Cod of justice.

The God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ Is a Rod of love and of

truth. So, therefore, when you anticipate the future, anticipate it, in His

k*n*l some good thing . For in the future God alwsys remains, to put it blandly,,

a formidable figure!

'hat matters most, then, is the kind of tomorrow for which one prepares.

Some folia think only in terms of its physical demands, so they build up their

material md their financial resources accordingly - «• and well they might!

Others anticipate a day that will :-;.Iso have its requirements of patience, love

Mfel trust, and subsequently they fcive priority to things of the spirit. And

I think that's what Jesus Christ was trying to sake plain in this parable —

-

tfect in the future fed a goodness would be made known as never before, if one

may put it that way.

Now anybody who has lived in the Orient, anybody who has lived in the Mid-

ale hast knows that the- time of a v.--.. Lag is the happiest t&M tfl ?-ll their

lives. lt :

s • time of merriment, of singing and dancing. It was a time when

the only decent and satisfying meal that some people ever got was when they

were invited to the banquet table of a joyous wedding occasion. So Jesus Christ

talks about the future, and Re likens it to a wedding > a happy event.

Those who drew the full benefit from It weret the ones on the other side of
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the line who were categorized as having been made ready for it. I want to

conclude this sermon with a very simple illustration. It comes out of a novel

that was written maybe 30 35 years ago •*- I've forgotten the name of the

novel, I've forgotten the MM of the author. But I remember something of the.

character that's portrayed in the novel

[y a | . .he was quite t chap, who in the days of his youth was a philanderer,

Be lived recklessly,, he lived lustily. Then one day his tomorrow MM*

and would you believe hi, that in his tomorrow there was a perfectly

lovely woman s pure and M)tl< They fell in love. They got carried.

i.tlll by the author's admission in the novel,, the chap who had live*

recklessly and lustily was never able to fully appreciate her beauty and

her grace and her truth, for in the years that he spent wita her there

was always some kind of 1 blot in his mind by whicb M besmirched her

goodness and her loveliness ....

The future car. have that ktad ftf thing in store for any. man. It could happen

to you, it does happen. But when all that is good, and beautiful , is is id in

front of us., the only man who is really able to appreciate it is the person who

has made ready for that sort of thing in advance.

And I think that's one reason why in fno. Church's calendar we have the

Ativent season when the moment of moments arrives , and the line of demarca-

tion is draws., M sight be where M ought to be. In a world that's still com-

plicated, there are still seme very simple thirds by which the truth-of- truths

can be saids

! rs... either ready I fflr 1ff*f> Mfc*

* ft * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The First Sunday in Advent November 30 , 1969

' J0SL GOOD .NEWS OF CHRISTMAS!
I ~~ TO 'WHOM?" (Luke" 2:10-11)

r^\

1

LAY HOLD upon us, God, that we may hear,
with our hearing there may come understand-
ing, and with understanding there may come
commitment. Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son
our Lord. Amen.

When Ralph Taylor came to the meeting of the New Members Group last Monday

night, he presented to those who were present copies of Luther's Catechism in

a contemporary translation. He represented the Sorrick Bible Group, that's

been doing this sort of thing for some time now. In the few minutes allotted

to Ralph to taake the presentation, he just couldn't quite cut himself free from

his own day's work. He works at NASA, and he had brought along with him some

photographs, the authentic ones, of man landing on the moon. And we could

clearly see, as the photographs were passed around, the foot-prints left by

our man on the moon - - and also his outstretched hand by which he unfurled

the flag s since there is no breeze to accomplish it in that way.

When man first landed on the moon, he was returning a compliment~of-sorts

,

don't you think? For didn't he say that he went there in the name of peace for

all mankind? - - reminiscent of that .first invasion, the God-Man's invasion of

earth. And when that took place some two thousand years ago 5 wasn't there

something said then about peace? Sow, two thousand years later, man returns

the compliment-of-sorts

.

But quite frankly, that's about the only point at which there's any simi-

larity - ~ the fact that the note of peace should be struck, whether it be

heaven-to-earth or earth-to-heaven. All else is contrast.
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Oh, to a degree I suppose one would have to admit that there were riany

people at hand when the God-Man's Invasion took place, just as there were many-

people at hand watching the event when our men went to the moon. What they

did they did with the whole world, if you please, looking on. While having

said that, one must also admit that while there were many people in Jerusalem,

and even Bethlehem was crox^ded to capacity, so much so that there, wasn't even

room left for a pregnant woman about to give birth to a child — no one making

fit to offer her accommodation, so Treat was the. press and the impersonal nature

of their coming together while it is true thet there's nobody on the moon,

so we're led to believe, to trace those footprints — while there's nobody on

the moon now to see the flag — it almost happened that way when the God-Man's

invasion on earth took place. While we had many people here, yet to all intents

and purposes the event took nlace almost unnoticed. Even the. two people most

directly involved, a peasant girl and a carpenter's son — they were somewhat

bewildered by the event. And the man in whose very back yard the event took

place took no note of it whatsoever.

It wasn't as though God had decreed a news blackout , it wasn't as though

He didn't want the word to get around. The. truth of the matter is, for two

thousand years, and maybe before that, He had released some kind of advance

copy, an intimation of this thing that was yet to come, and there were people

who were incited or uninvited guests at certain gatherings who made it a point

to make the most of any occasion that night come their way to talk about it.

We refer to them, of course , as the prophets and the seers, the men to whom

God gave specific revelation. They did talk about this thing that was yet to

come. It wasn't as though God had not given out advance copy - - it wasn't as

though God had decreed a news blackout. He did encourage people to talk about
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it. But the fact remains that when the Event~of-Events took place, very few

had any idea whatsoever of what was going on.

This is the first in the series of sermons during Advent » dealing with

"fho §acHJ Bgwp of Chrlatmaa ." For our purpose today we raise the question:

To whom? did the good news come first?

Y^j
Laying aside now, briefly, the fact that Mary knew about it, and Joseph

knew about it 9 and certain wise men were told, were given some intimation of

what was taking place.. there were two men, so we are led to believe;.

shepherds, who were watching their flock by night

...you're caught up with it now, aren't you? -- that

mystical air about the announcement? . . . .shepherds?

...the blackness of the night broken only by the

silvery stars from above - - they knew about it.

They were the first to get the word.

What^ to be said about it?

Well, for one thing, they didn't chalk up much of a record for attendance

at the synagogue; they weren't very learned as far as books were concerned:

they never worried much about their bank balances: they served on no committees.

Yet fffy&y wage that &a&& «lta first got the 'special word 'about the God-Man's inva-

sion of earth -~ the Heaven-to~Earth mission, that is. Honestly now, wby_jrtjem?

What do you make of it?

You would suppose, wouldn't you, that if God had this special announcement

to make, He would have gone directly to the priests, to whatever prophets~o£-

sorts were still hanging around , to scribes and Pharisees, to people caught up

in the doing of holy things. But to the contrary, He went outside the synagogue.

rv
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....He went outside an ecclesiastical gathering...

...didn't even bother so much as to take a second

look at a tribune

.

...passed over immediately the king's palace...

...never for a moment gave thought to the Emperor . . . .

.

...but rather. He went to a hillock, where two men were tending their sheep.

It's a rather frightening thing to admit that this is true. I spend a

great deal of my time encouraging you to come to church, A certain amount of

my energy is being spent in encouraging you to read the Scriptures, and devo-

tional books. A certain amount of my time is spent talking with the Parish

Administrator and suggesting names for committees., so that there is greater

involvement (which is that great word for today). Now I stand before you on

this First Sunday in Advent and I sing the praise of men who just weren't

caught up In any of these things. Am I mistaken? —- on either score? — to

encourage you to become more involved, or to sing the praise of men who just

weren't given to religious activity - - - ?

Well, let's attempt the answer, the answer to the question; Why them?.

Why were they the ones to whom the good news first came? - as it did not come

to any others

.

Do you suppose it could le bftSAUM they were men primarily of .meditation,

and reflective thought?. just because th?y -,. aren't caught up in anything

else except their days' work, they had plenty of time, in v.the silences of the

uig'ut, to think, and to think deeply upon the things that matter most...

...an indicfcaeat upon, cur civilisation is that we just don't know

how to think. But what is more, we don't know how to use silence,
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...I wager to say, if I could have been daring enough in this service

today to have planned even five minutes in which you would hear

no organ music, in which no person would speak, in which all of us

would remain absolutely speechless and quiet -- - stark silence for

five minutes., we'd hardly know what to do with it. Any number

/pN of people would become completely baffled — not by the noise, the

din and the clamor and confusion of life, tut by the silence, when

l/j perchance it ever comes

These men by nature of their day's work were schooled in being able to handle

time for reflection and meditation.

I would submit to £ou that they were not strangers to God's truth, and even

though they were not iu the synagogue faithfully because of the obligation which

they had to their sheet) 5 they were not completely ignorant of the Scriptures.

God does have His way of coming to those who are made siient, before Him. I would

cherish for every one of you., even as I covet it for myself , increasing oppor-

tunities for reflective thought, £b the silences that we deliberately allow our-

selves .

The second thing that could be said is that the good news came to them because

they were men of integrity and they were faithfully discharging an obligation that

was placed upon them. They found themselves all caught up in their day's work.

They only knew one thing - - they had a job to do, and they were, going to see

that that job was done. While sometimes shepherds were fairly ostracized from

society, yet on the other hand we're led to believe that they were men highly re-

garded. The Old Testament holds up in front of us the glorious figure of the

shepherd, and our favorite passage of Scripture in the Old Testament is Psalta 23.

U
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And to those who cherish what is found in the pages of the New Testament, they'll

tarry long and earnestly at the IL-th chapter of John, in which Jesus Christ

likens Himself to the Good Shepherd. To some of us there is no figure of speech

that speaks more to the human condition than the concept of God's shepherding

love. Well, these were shepherds, and they went about their day's work with

VV\ fidelity. They knew only one thing, to do the job at hand.

y
r~-

Let it be clearly understood that I'm not about to give up encouraging you

to come to God's House. I'm not about to give up encouraging you to read devo-

tional material. And if I had my way, we'd shift our committees every single

year, so that in the course of five years perhaps, or ten years at the most,

every single member of this congregation became directly Involved in one parti-

cular thrust or another. I haven't changed my mind one bit in this regard.

But to the contrary, let it also be said, and if you think it's pleasing

to God only because you've come here, if you think it's pleasing to God only

because you do serve on a committee, if you think it's pleasing to God only

because you do pass resolutions and talk back and forth to one another, as

sometimes we're wont to do... no matter how nobly intentioned we may be,

this just is not enough. The only reason we've come here is that we might bet-

ter find God somewhere else

....did it ever occur to you that it might be

in the silences of reflective thought? ....that it might be in your performance

of a day's work with honesty and integrity? So the good news of Christmas came

first to men, if you please, who wereti't saying their prayers, who weren't con-

ducting a church service -- - they were on the periphery of things, doing an

honest day's work.
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Roland Sainton,, bless his soul, one time went through all of Luther's ser-

mons that touch upon the Advent theme, and then he took snatches of those ser-

mons and compiled them in the Martin. .Luther Chris teas Book, an excellent little

thing. He talks about the Visitation, he talks about the Annunciation, he

talks about the shepherds, he talks about the wise men

....when he talks about the shepherds, he talks about the last thing that

the Evangelist says about them,, that :

'they_ returned^^lprifying. and gfjlgn

JdM.J§Jf?AJL^.jyjyjy^ as it was told

unto them_"

. . .but "they returned 5t

...and this is what Luther says by way of

reflection upon this text:
?

1»Thy , this is wrong. We should correct the passage

to read: 'They' (meaning the shepherds) 'went and shaved their heads, fasted,

told their rosaries, and. put on cowls. Why, instead we read 'The shepherds

returned'. Where to? To tbeir sheep! Oh, that can't be right,'" says Luther,

p;

Did they not leave everything and follow Christ? Must not one forsake father

and mother, wife and child, to be saved? But the Scriptures say plainly that

they returned and did exactly the same work as before. And they did not despise

their service, but took it up again,, just where they left off »"

...and maybe, who knows a this, too, could be part of the

Good News of Christmas.

* * A -k

(This seimon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer - Pastor David Shaheen
Tint First Sunday in A-vent - November 3-;. I9j

GOD, ouc Father, we thank You that You sent Your Bon Jesus Christ Into

this woriu to r>e our Savior. We thank You that He took our

body upon Laotaeif, and so showed us that this body of ours

is fit to be Your c.waliing place.

We thank You that he did our work, that he earned a living,

that He served the public, and so showed us that even the

smallest task is not beneath Your majesty and can be done

for You-

We thank You, Goo, that He lived in an ordinary hoine, that

He knew the problems ©f living together, and that He experi-

enced the rough and smooth of family life, and so showed «s

that any horae, however humble, can be a place where in the

ordinary routine of dailv living we can maktt all living an

act of worship to you.

L01D JESUS, coae again to us this day, coae into our hearts and so cleanse

them that we, being pure In heart* taav ie^ «od our Father.

Come into our rtncnt. and so enlighten them that m Mf know jwh
arc taa way, the truth and the Light.

Touch our xips , that we may speak no word which would hurt

Touch our * pttft, that we may never linger on anythiitp: forbid- irr:.

Touch our •-.: that they may become instruments of service

to the neeus of others.

GOO, come when we are sad., to comfort us., whets we are tired, to refresh

us; when we are lonely, to cheer us. Come when we are tempted,

to strengthen us. when we are perplexed, co guide us: when we

are happy, to taake our ioy doubly dear.

GOD, our Father, help us ao to live that whenever Your call comes for m ,

It aay find us r •->•;> our work ccsspieteo, ana our hearts at

peace with you.

FATHH...
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sunday in Advent __ December 7, 1969

"THE GOOD NEWS OF CHRISTMAS;

H " WHEN?" (Luke 2:10-11)

ENABLE US to believe, God, that no matter how faint
nor bow faulty it may be, it could still be discerned
as an echo of Your voice, in this day and in this

place. Therefore, speak now to us, cleanse us by Thy
Holy Spirit, that we shall be made receptive.
Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son our Lord. Amen.

There are some people who are the type who forever deal with specifics.

They go around with the proverbial notebook and pencil, jotting down - -

' :Now, when did you say?" - - -

r
-y?hatvtime is it to be?"

"Where will it take place?"

There is much to be said for people who deal specifically with the details of

life, and all of its possibilities.

Take my friend of blessed memory. You would have liked her very much,

and she was the kind of a woman, you see, who if you said to her, "Sow, we've

been wanting to have you over for dinner - - you must come sometime". . . .and

she'd immediately reply - - "When?" Life does have meaning only as we look

upon it specifically,

I have been going at a slow pace these weeks in my own private devotional

reading. I began with the first verse of Genesis, I'm up, now, to almost the

end of the Second Book of Chronicles. I continue to be amazed how specifically

God dealt with the Children of Israel how often He talked about certain

events, certain places, certain things, certain people, and things that had

been done in a certain way at a certain time. As you turn the pages of the
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Good Book you'll discover for yourself how specific God could be with them.

Will you recognize such phrases as these:

" in this day " "This night thy soul shall be required of

thee

' - - in the year - - " "- - certain shepherds — "

- - a certain man - - "

Now as to the text, which serves as the basis for this sermon on the second

Sunday in Advent, You will find it recorded in the second chapter of the Gospel

according to Luke, It's the announcement that came to certain men. Notice how

specifically it's put:

,J - - for unto you - - "

...well, let's underline that word you - • not just anybody in particular , but

to a certain group of men gathered at a certain place, who felt the divine

finger pointing to them - - - 'This message applies to you - - H

...how specific can one get?

' - - for unto you is born this day - - "

...you underline this, of course. The angelic announcement was, I'm talking

about something that's happening now - - not about something that took place,

not some vague reference to something that's about to take place in the

future - - - but this day.

. . .how specific can you get?

" - - for unto you is born this day in the city of David' 5 (which is Bethlehem)

...not up the road ten,, fifteen s twenty miles, not just travel on

and maybe you'll come to it. But the sign-post is specific: ' - - for
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unto you la born this day in the city of David

" ~ ~ a Saviour - - ,:

.not just another prophet, not just another teacher,, not

just another king, not just another good man, a moralist, a philosopher.,..

" " ~ a Saviour - - "

...how specific can you get?

Now that we're in the midst of the Advent season, let me remind vou, as

you anticipate Christmas, that Christmas is rood's supreme specific, so much so

that looking back upon the Event-of-Events, that man with supreme spiritual dis-

cernment., the Apostle Paul, could say that :

'

; - in him
' :

(this Man) l| - - all the

fulness of God was pleased to dwell. 1
' God deals in specifics.

This text-of-texts t 'For unto you is born this day in the

eitr of Pavid a Saviour - ->
"

...the time, the place,, the person, the purpose! - - all spelled out specifi-

cally. So the announcement made it specific. It was that v«Ey OJg&t when the

Event-of-Events took rlace. The Hebrew-Christian tradition makes much of the

fact that God does have a schedule. Sow. what's to be said for this sort-of-

thing when the eternal breaks through so pgacjaalyf What concern ought we to

have in regard to God's specifics?

Let me be as practical- hopefully as helpful, as possible.

Notice how specific God is in regard to one day la fehft yxj , ''Remember —

"

...and then Be talked about one day in particular. And He indicated for us what

ought to be the nature and the character of that day. And then it spilled over

into the New Testament one day out of seven was to have a particular quality
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and characteristic that the other days did not have. He was very specific at

that point.

But we've come along with our latitude, our liberty, our sophistication,

with fair degree of learning, and we've said that all days are alike. We've

deliberately tried to blot out the distance between the secular and the sacred

.

Oh, very properly we can say that every, day is important to God, but in God's

wisdom, dealing with the Childeen of Israel and all who would come after them.

He did say, '"There is ong_day_ that's to have a nature and a character not quite

like, the other days." He did specify.

Now you know why He did, don't you? - - that we should so observe this

one day, so that all the other days, then, might have their halo, and they get

their halo only as we properly observe the one day. We've gone quite afar

afield in forgetting how specific God has been, with His One-Day-out-of-seven

- - His One-Day-in- seven.

The atheist Rousseau honestly believed that he could destroy the Christian

religion as soon as we would ignore God's command concerning the Sabbath or the

Lord's Day. Small wonder, then, that God should be so specific in regard to

One-Day~in~seven

.

Notice how God has specified s "Where two or three are gathered together,

I'll be there' 5

- • - that's quite specific. Yet, with our latitude and our

sophistication we've permitted ourselves to believe that a man can find God

W#ftSftr„ We s«y it quite boldly and bluntly - - a man doesn't have to go to

church to be religious.

Well, maybe he doesn't. And there's a great deal to be said for the fact

that a man can find God anywhere. But in God's wisdom, He spelled it out quite
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specifically, in which He said:

"Where two or three, are gathered together - - that's

where I can be found - - "

...and so this is where, we find Eim. And when we: do find Him somewhere else

it's only because we've better found Him here. This I most certainly believe.

And perchance one day we'll recognize the wisdom of God ii: specifying the neces-

sity for those of as to come together, to be made aware of what God can do for

us in a corporate sotti: |

,

The Church properly understands the Sacrament, specifically the Lord's

Supper, when we permit ourselves to believe that God comes to us in the Sacra-

ment as He does not come at any other time or in any other way. And when Jesus

Christ instituted the Sacrament, He was quite specific. He gave us no alter-

native - - - i:Do it -- - - -'when He said: ' - observe it - - receive it.
:

'.hen I turn the pages of the Old Testament again. I notice., and very un-

comfortably so, how when Goc laid down the law, how specific He was :

"Do this - - " '•Don't do that "

— He provides no options, no alterna tives

,

ut again I say, we with our sophistication, we with our much learning,

have come along and have allowed ourselves a fair measure of gray zones in

which to operate, ffhos God laid down the law. He was terribly specific.

I've lived long enough among some of yoii to know that when we set up a

meeting, we always have to sait until you can check your calendars. I never

cease to marvel at how many people here in this parish have appointment books,

and not necessarily professional people at that, in which they keep a schedule

of what lies ahead. Why does one keep his appointment book? Why does one
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his schedule? heeause he knows that at certain tieseg and certain places

flWflrfla t3 Lags are going to occur, and if on© isn't there vhen U hn; y.:ns t hi
'

:

denied what took place there. God* a that greet Appointment-Maher > 8l !*• the

great Scheduler. K« has set up certain things to take pis.ce at cert'. :h I -nee.

1 plead with you to baco»« the kind of pereoa MIm bttMMl sensitive tc ft;-.: cf

that God ©perata* aceordint to • nbeeule. There ar« certain things that Ha

c;ees at an appointees time. If you aim I at® not tiu;r«„ M If .:.. ..*>-__ w. ,*- *'•

. « .suppose cue shepherd* youl fa&tt M&4 to themselves, "91

MM reference isn't tatu Mit to M, T'\-<-;.: h'.-.cr *f flhM is

i .inting over our -
: .-- it Ec mh iba f wise, 1 '

...hut they allowed it to So a very . selfie thing, mi;, t

applied the truth to fchaaeelvaa . « . »

«

...surpoix- Dm «3 ipte* i mm& «R Bl mm UMwga ',;lsa sri""

MMMMM said this usy, veil f#lM. £fi ,...;;:
•

•: day,.

it'e. :'>$£ -.' * c."--W. , :. ? r,..*.'-'. r . :. -••• whet ;.lif-Ctre.uo.> ,lu-:-«. it ~a!»a?
!

...hut Ski Ml BMMMM with CM WVfeh 'And. then the

shepherds staid en*; to nMgkttff, Let u* new go unto Bathlehoa,

Let u« now see the thins t&*t*fl cease to MM >»•

...and it was only as Ktaf \irc,i.O fchM* LVM Mttt» took M the road ismc---

atol;- fr- v
v'-c- the a-r-H :-;?;- fee feMf KM MMteWMM Viffc (foi, that they war*

there when the fcvent-o* -Eventw too'-

?v ."," your Pastor, ?Mar l&tftl wi t the Bishop of yoor MWl*« I r-laad with

you - - Go I MM tperate acccr:*.in£ .-.,;:.".
; Lscinlina yourself to N

on hanci whes cert-rio ;:-im-s MM .'-''•:. l» MfM&B *X*M9<

M I ft

(This sermon transcribed m recorded)



Prayer - The Rev. David R. Shaheen
The Second Sunday In Advent - JDecember 7, 1969

GOD, Our Heavenly Father, Your care for us neither slumbers nor sleeps,

and Your grace Is sufficient for all things. We ask your help for all

the chances and changes of this life.

HELP US to meet with courage and with strength anything that life can bring
to us . . .

When some special effort is denanded from us; Give us strength to do
what we never thought we could do.

When some powerful temptation assails us: Help us to resist it and
to do the right.

When some decision has to be made? Give us the guidance and make us
humble enough to take it.

When doubts attack us: Help us to find the way to certainty again.

When we feel like despairing > either about ourselves or the. world;
Help us to remember that you are God, and that in the end Your
victory is sure.

When we are weighted down by our responsibilities and daunted by our
tasks; Kelp us to remember that we can do nothing alone.

When we are afraid of the unknown future: Help us to remember that nothing
in life, nor in death., in time or in eternity, can separate us from
Your love in Jesus Christ our Lord.

When it is difficult and dangerous to do the right thing; Kelp us to obey
Your will and Your command, no matter what the consequences may be.

When we have to endure pain: Help us to endure it with courage and with
faithfulness and without complaint.

When we have to bear sorrow: Help us not to sorrow as those who have no
1 ope, but rather even then to have the joy of those for whom Jesus
Christ is the Resurrection and the Life.

When we have to face disappointment, hatred, ill-will, slander and mis-
understanding: Help us to remember that we do no more than walk the

\f&j our Master walked.

GOD, so grant, that nothing may break our strength, or darken our hope, or sway
us from our loyalty right to the very end. . . . . , .OUR FATHER
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- Pastor Shaheen
The Third Sunday in Advent

_
December 14, 1969

;THE GOOD NEWS OF CHRISTMAS:
III - WHEBE?" (Luke 2:10-11)

Grace, mercy and peace from God our Father, and
from His Son Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord.

Amen.

Make no mistake about it. I say it reverently , she was a teenage peasant

girl, he was a carpenter's lad. They were greatly surprised at the prospect

of their having a baby. In fact, most anyone, no matter how remotely asso-

ciated with that Baby, was surprised . .

... as an example, to be added to the list - -

•- - the inn-keeper. Suppose one day the revelation had come

to him that that Baby was born in his backyard. How

surprised he would have been . . .

- - and the one who took it as a real shocker was a king

by the name of Herod , who could hardly believe the news

.

Yet he acted as though it were factual, and as a result

issued an order that treated the whole matter \*ery

drastically in his attempt to nullify it . . .

- - the shepherds, the wise men - - they. too, were surprised,

when having received the divine directive, they took to

the road and at journey's end found nothing except a

teenage mother, a carpenter's lad, and a baby.

If you and I were, charged with the responsibility of reproducing this dramat-

ically, I could well understand how any of you with director's blood coursing
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through his veins, would somehow arrange; to have, at the precise moment when

the wise men and the shepherds looKaci into the eyes of the Baby, to have ft

chorus of voices offstage either shout, chant or sing; Surpri^eJ Surprise

i

For when it's all said and clone. Advent brings to our attention that Christmas

is the greatest of all of God's surprises. For surely no one ever inftgiB**

that God would come co earth exactly in that way ant in that place and through

those people.

But God deals with us surprisingly. That seems to be His nature. And

some of us resent it. ¥e v d much rather be able to predict the things that

are to come - - predict then according to our pattern, according to our style,

according to our desire. We'd like to have tilings work out exactly the way

we'd like to have them work out. That was part of the trouble with ancient

Judea as far as Jesus was concerned - - He surprised them by being the kind

of Messiah that He was. They would have chosen Him to be an entirely.jiiffergSt

kind of person . and to have done things in an entirely different way. God is

the Great Surpriser.

And we have reason to believe, even as Scripture dictates to 8», that

when our last hour may come, it may well come as a surprise. And it behooves

every single one of us who runs his course through the years to so order our

days of our life that we might be ready for the surprise announcement that

could come to us.

When the wise men and the shepherds followed the directive they came to

Bethlehem j Davids Town, that is. 'Twapa't very big. Kever was. But that/s

•:-'-:o.xe the ^orl&--c';! :

:

:y i.c force- -,.>hj. focused that night. Might just as well
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have been any other hundred bouses or so and a tiny street. Perhaps yes.

Yet, maybe no. It wasn't only that it was a small town,; it was David's Town.

And what could thet mean? For one thing, God doesn't despise the little and

the seemingly insignificant. For another thing., God does work with some link

in the past - - David '$ Town, that is.

Now having said all this as quickly as I possibly can, how can I be as

direct as far as we are concerned? — to further develop the theme that God

comes to us in the unexpected, if you please, or if you will, in the seemingly

insignificant - - in what we might pass by and never so much as notice. What

can I make of it for us?

I have been among you long enough to be able to gather, immediately, enough

sermonic material to bold me in good stead for month after month of sermons.

Let me illustrate quickly, with just one or two at hand . , . from withlo our

own life, front within our own congregation . . .

...there is a little lady. Some of you have made her acquaintance.

But if you had not made the acquaintance in some prior manner , she

could be here, you could pass right by her and never so much as give

her a second look. She gets up on a Sunday morning at 5:30. She

takes a cab - - nob about to rely upon a public conveyance, in order

to be here. She gives her concern for certain details that have to

be reckoned with before any of the rest of you come. She has a kind

of obsession about having things ready in God ! s House .... then she

wants to be here in order to be part of the little, group that meets

in the Chapel of the Grateful Heart - - a handful of people who offer

intercession. .

.

...if God is possessing your soul with a measure of peace
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right now, it could be that at 7:30 this morning sac and a

handful of others were there, asking that this very thing

would happen...

— you'd pass hex by, I say — seemingly insignificant. You'd never expect

God to be at work. Yet the birt'a of Jesus- Christ is being made effective

in her life . . .

...I'd be willing to wager, if I were a gambler, that 99 44/100% of you

could not call him by name or recognize him. He was here this morning

at If 30. He is a
l born-again" Christian, He has quite a past. But his

future is exceedingly wonderful,, and his present is exciting and stimu-

lating. When the congregation purchased the property at. 1006 Dale Drive,

we got a number of headaches with it. Not the least was an accumulation

of underbrush in the back yard . Mien the house was being made ready for

occupancy., there was additional debris faeine collects.. It remained an

unsightly mess for weeks and for months. This chap, together with a

number of other volunteers who stretched forth their hands to help

out - - but I single him out. particularly because he did not do it by

himself ... .but he went down into the District of Columbia, and he hand-

picked some ? winos ! some fellows who go from one cheap bottle of wine

to another. .. .and he honestly believed that at least for that day in the

week their life ought tc have some kind of meaning ? and they ought to

give themselves productively to some enterprise. .. .and he gathered them

together ana put them to work . . . not just because a back yard had to

be cleaned up. I sing his praise because as a member of this congregation

he's allowing the birth of Jesus Christ to become effective through him in
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the life of other folks.

pass them by

. seemingly insignificant. Other folks would

...I"m not quite certain whether she's here at this hour or not. She

has a way of laying it on the line with people. She belongs to Alcoholics

Anonymous. You could, pass her by - -• hardly so much notice that she was

alongside of you. Yet I have reason to believe, and you ought to hear

me say it
;,

that she's done as much good for some people as ten preachers

could do in a lifetime because she's allowing herself to become a

channel of God's grace and God's truth, allowing her soul to become a

kind of Bethlehem, that another person's soul might also be made ready

for the indwelling of Jesus Christ...

...God at work - - the Good News

coming to us in the unexpected, in the seemingly insignificant.

...You would not have heard If, of course you wouldn't have heard it — it

took place the other Sunday morning. There were just two of us in the

Chapel of the Grateful Heart between services . This was the way the

conversation went: '"Pastor, you didn't see much of iae last year -- -

...he's a college student. .... this year he came forward, with Jesus Christ

being born anew in his heart, and he's teaching a Sunday School class...

...unheralded, no trumpets before them - - in the seemingly insig-

nificant, in the seemingly unexpected, God is at work!

Surprisingly so? If it were not for the fact that as far as God's con-

cerned, there is always the link with the past. I suppose I could relate for

you. in relationship with each of these that I've already mentioned, some prior
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person who has been at work in their lives. You've heard me tell you occasionally

about Augustine, one of the greatest of all the early church fathers. He was a

rascal, a reprobate, but he was converted to Jesus Christ. In that moment of

conversion I suppose there were those who said, "'God in one swell stroke has

worked a miracle — surprisingly so! - - who'd ever have thought this of hiia?
::

...but there were links with the past. Somewhere, weeks, months, even years

before the miracle took place, there was a man who looked upon Augustine as

a person, who looked upon him as the man he could one day become. There was a.

woman named Monica,, his mother, who never gave up praying that one day her son

might be converted anew to Jesus Curls t these are links In the past. God

does not act in any unrelated manner.

There's always the link in trie past. David's Town, that is. Bethlehem

represents the yearning of the Hebrew people - - all through the centuries this

hunger and thirst that one day their saviour would come. God does not ignore

the pleading of the centuries, God does not ignore all that has gone on before.

He does not act unrelatedly. There is always some link in the past. You want

a surprise for yourself? Surprise yourself by believing that God is using you

now as a link in relationship to some exceedingly wonderful thing that's going

to take place a few years from now.

In the parish that I was privileged to serve before I came to you., we had

a grand old soul - - we called him the 'Grand Old Man of Messiah '•«" God al-

lowed him to live until he was almost 96 - 97 years of age - - a perfectly won-

derful man. And to this very day I lave a photograph of him on my desk. One

day I said to his daughter, how do you account for the fact that your father

happens to be as fine a man as he is?"' She surprised me with her answer fay say-

ing, !!Well s Granddaddy, he was quite a chap 9 too!" There's a link, somextfhere,

that God's able to latch on to when He seemingly surprises us with something

wonderful. # * * (this sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer - Pastor David Shaheen
Advent III -December 14, 1969

GOD„ our Father:
You have said that You love humility, and that You hate pride.
Help us to have that humility which pleases You, save us from

the pride which separates us from You . .

humility to realize our own ignorance . . .

humility to know how much we do not know . , .

...... humility to compare our drop of knowledge with the great
ocean of truth all undiscovered before us . , .

Grant us this, God:

...humility to forget our own importance . .

...humility never to think of our own place, our rights,

our prestige . . ,

...humility to accept injuries end insults without
resentment and without bitterness, and still to

forgive . .

Grant us this, God.

Grant us the humility which recognizes its own weakness, and its

own unworthiness . .

...the humility which thinks less of what it has done

and what it has failed to do., the humility which
keeps itself humble by comparing its life with
the life of Jesus, and by setting its own sin
in the light of Your holiness

.

God, grant us the humility which recognizes its own failures . .

, ..the humility which sorrowfully sees that it has broken
Your commands and broken Your heart . ,

...the humility which can only say, God be merciful
to me, sinner.

Save us, God, and deliver us from all pride - -

- - from the intellectual pride which despises simple

people . .

- - from the social pride which looks down on those

wiiose place in society is s as it thinks, inferior

to its own . .

- - from the pride in achievement which leads to self-

importance and self-conceit . . .

- ~ from the spiritual pride which makes us think ourselves

better than others . .

Save us and keep us, God.

God, Our Father, help us all of our days to walk humbly before our

fellow-men, in honor preferring one another, in love bearing

with one another, in mercy forgiving one another, and tc

walk reverently before You, ever remembering the power which

created us., the sin which stains us, the grace which sought

us, and the love which has redeemed.

OUP. FATHER ....
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Fourth Sunday In Advent December 21, 1969

"THE GOOD NEWS OF CHRISTMAS;

IV - WHAT?" (Luke 2:10-11)

w

Keep coming, God, keep coming. Maybe one

day we'll stay still long enough to hear,

perhaps right, now. Amen.

The well-known and widely celebrated British magazine known as PUNCH

a few years ago carried a very interesting cartoon. It was the cartoonist's

desire to satirize the commercialization and the secularization of Christmas.

It was very cleverly done, and the character who was portrayed in the cartoon

is supposed to have said, r
'I surely don't know what we're coming to these

days now they want to even drag religion into Christmas!"

The cartoon and the cartoonist notwithstanding, that's exactly what God

had in mind when He thought up Christmas. For Christmas, you know, was God's

idea. He was all wrapped up in it, so much so that., properly understood, you

can't think of Christmas without Him. The first Christmas sermon ever preached

was delivered by God's special messenger, and the first congregation was a.

couple of simple devout men who were watching their sheep. But even with that

congregation, devout as they were, God, preacher-fashion, was not about to

take any chances. He not only declared what He was talking about in His ser-

mon. He not only said it, but in the saying of it He gave an interpretation;

For untoyou is born this day in the

eifey of David - -

...this is the interpretation:

"It** a Saviour who is born for you."
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God's not about to take any chances with our obtuseness. He never has.

That^s why He spells things out quite clearly for us. He's forever doing

ioaething. He's a very busy God. Not just because He wants to be kept busy,

but while He busies Himself He's acting in our behalf. And whenever He has

us in Bind it's something good that He wants done for us. He wants this to

be understood quite plainly, that He's not just a busy God, but He's busy

because He's up to something that we need, that we ought to have, that only

He can supply. That's why, wouldn't you say, that when His special agents

came to make the announcement, that they not only told about the Event-of-

Events that was about to take place in Bethlehem, but they also told exactly

what it meant - - a child is being born. But not just any child • a child

who is to become the Saviour of all mankind.

But alas and alack, to this very day there are any number of people who

just haven't quite figured out what it was that God was up to that night.

It wasn't as though man hasn't longed for God to do something extraordinary.

Most of us want God to be up to something s particularly if we stand to bene-

fit by itu And it isn't as though mankind throughout the years hasn't gone

longing and waiting for something or for someone. That play — was it the

last decade or when was it? — time passes so qui ckly. ...... in which the

character goes on waiting and waiting and waiting for someone to show up....

...but Goudet (?) never comes

.

Not so the Christian. The Christian goes on waiting, of course, but be

has to wait no ftonger. For the one for whom he longs and the one whom he

expects has already come. The divine invasion has taken place - - God has

arrived - -- it's a matter of historical fact.
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But again it has to be said, for a good many people it doesn't seem to

make much difference whatsoever He came, but you'd never tell it by

their actions. It's made no difference in their lives whatsoever.

A very perceptive mind now comas and tells us that maybe Jesus Christ

came to some - - to some in the sense that none of us was quite ready for

Him. He was way out ahead of His time so far ahead of His time that

most of us have never caught up with Him.

Our student, Jon, sends me clippings every now and then s things that

be feels I ought to read. His, too. was a very clever clipping, another

cartoon.. The cartoonist has a hippie-like character, and the hippie-like

character is responding to what's being spread out in the cartoon, the good

news of God-come-in-Christ, and Christ saying, "This is my command, that you

love one another

t,««M the reaction of the hippie-like character is:

,rWhat a great idea! Too bad it never caught on!"

Is this what's to be said of Christmas, 1969? - - that curs is the plight

of people who have never just quite caught on as to what it all means?

"For unto you is born this day in the city

of David a Sayiour - -

God wants us to catch on. He wants us to understand what He's done. It's

not a new philosophy that He's let loose in the world, It's not I new moral

principle, it's not just another teacher - - - but ft £aviour_._ And in God's

understanding of human nature, this is what men need most.

And what is a saviour? A saviour is a person who comes to rjescue us* to

do for us what we cannot do for ourselves. And, I submit to you, this is the
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Great hang-up for modem man. For modern man is a very proud individual, a

very strong-minded individual, a very determined individual. What is there

that modern man says can't be done, granted there's the determination to see

it through?

So we're overcome by the misery of our day - - we schedule meetings and

we plan programs * and we gather funds, and we endeavor to make on this earth

a. bit of heaven

...very properly so, we say we'll get rid of the slums...

...very properly so, we say we'll put clothing on the backs

of the ill-clad....

...very properly so, we say we will give food to the hungry...

...very properly so, we will raise the dignity of the

disadvantaged and the ignored and the persecuted....

...very properly so, we say we'll get rid of war...

...we shout it, we work to that end...

But the misery remains. And poverty just doesn't seem to get wiped off the

face of the earth, no matter how much we spend. And ask any well-intentioned

and very capable person who spends all of his energy in trying to alleviate

the needs of the physically and the culturally deprived, he will tell you

it's like trying to minister to a problem that remains endless. It becomes

every single one of us to stretch forth his hand to help, but I beg you with

all the ardor of my soul to remember that if this is to be done by man's ef-

fort and by man's effort alone, that it will never be accomplished. We may

endeavor to improve the situation, but the predicament of man remains.

Man's predicament is that he's a sinner, he is alienated from God and
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he is alienated from his brother. If he doesn't watch out, no matter how

much he may give to improve the situation of bis brother, if his heart is

not right, there is no reconciliation. Perhaps there is no sin quite as great

as a hand stretched forth to feed the hungry but never knows how to identify

as a brother.

The good news of Christmas is that God has come to us and identified in

the human struggle the good news of Christinas is that God has come to

us and reconciled sinners to Himself and to one another. But the last thing

that a man seems to want to say about himself is that he is a sinner. And

how can a man in a perilous strait ever be rescued if he doesn't realize his

peril?

This is one reason why the Church goes on reminding us of the doctrine

of original sin, the depravity of human nature, for this is man's predicament.

Man cannot save himself. Man can never muster enough love to meet his own

need, let alone to meet the need of other people. Only God can do this for

us. This is the good news of Christmas.

There was an atheist once who for some reason that he couldn't quite ex-

plain to himself stepped inside the lovely Church of the Madeline in Paris.

The Mass was going on, and he heard the chanting, and with his learning he

could appreciate it. ..... ."Agnus Dei, qui talis picati mundi . .
" ..."Lamb

of God that takes away the sin of the world . .
"

...and he exclaimed,
,?

If only

it were true!"

Christmas says, it is true. The world says s it will be true for us only if we

find it true in those who believe, and the finger of indictment of Nietsche

still rests upon every single one of us: "You will have to look and act more

like the redeemed if you want me to believe in your Redeemer."



Prayer - Pastor David Shsheen

The Fourth Sunday In Advent ^ „
PsstaJMHT 21, 1969

GOD, he reiaeraber at this Ciurl«ta*8*-tiaf how the Eternal, h'ord became

flesh and dwelt atnon?, us* and we thank You that Jesus took our

human body upon Hirn so thai v-c could never again dare to despise,

neglect or misuse the body, since You made it Your dwelling-place.

WE THANK YOU that Jesus did • day's work like any working man, that lie

ki=ev/ the problem of living i,Hp<£th,.r in ...-: fa&ily, that l"e knew

the frustration and irritation of serving the public, that He had

to '3-arn a living tttd face si,] the routine of dally lift, and yet

so clothed each common task with glory.

WE THANK YOU tffeftt He shared in all happy social occasions, that He was

M home at traddiaga ami at dinners and at festivals in the homes

of simple, ordinary people like ourselves. Grant that we may ever

reruember that is His. MMN presence It is the riuist in every home.

WE THANK YOU that He knew what friendship IMM i
that He had His o-.-r,

circle of friends whom He wanted to be with, that He also knew

What it BOOMS tc be let down, to tmttm* trtm disloyalty and from

faslure of love.

WE THANK YOU that He, too
;
had to bear unfair criticism, prejudiced

i: imposition > malicious and deliberate misunderstanding.

Wi TIIANK YOU that whatever happens to us, He has been there before, and

that because He has gone through thing-* he is able to help those

who are goinc through them.

HELP US, GOD, never to ferret that He knows life because He lived life,

and that He is with us at all times to enable us to live victoriously.

OUR FATHER..,,



- Pastor Raymond Shaheen
Christmas Eve December 24, 1969

AND YOU WILL FIND - A BABY'

Because of what happened that Koly Night,,
now it can be said, and said in this way:
Grace, mercy and peace from God our Father
and from Jesus Christ His Son, our Blessed
Lord. Amen.

Bear with me patiently, will you? I'll try tc recall it for you. I'm

thinking now of an illustration that was quite popular with preachers about

a decade ago, when they came to this particular season of the yesr. I never

heard it in a sermon that was preached, but I came upon it in some cursory

reading. I. think it went like this:

A group of people had been corralled and offered their servi-

ces to present, en Christmas Eve, an interpretation of that night in Bethle-

hem. The cast was carefully chosen, the stage hands were instructed, as to

what they were to do, and all went well during the rehearsals. It MM the

intention of the director that the impact was to be made at a precise moment,

after there had been quite a cacophony of sound and quite an interplay of vari-

gated lights, then there was to be storl, silence, and all the lights in the

room were to be extinguished except one - - a scarcely discernible ray of

light to be focused upon the Christ Child in the manger......

....when the night came, ail went well until this precise point...

a

blundering stage-hand turned off all the lights. There were those

in the audience who heard the voice of an infuriated director saying.

"Bey, you, you switched off the light on the baby! - - get that

light back on!"
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The world's a blundering stage-hand. It, too, switches the light off

the Christ Child and leaves Him in man-created darkness. Quite contrary,

of course, to the way God intended it. The way God intended it, when God

thought up Christmas, He turned the lights on that night. He had one very

special light that was not to be extinguished, the Star of Bethlehem that

went shining and shining and then there were those who followed the

light that they saw that was quite different from any other light. And

when they came to journey's end, the light was focused on, of all things,

a baby ...».,

...yet that's exactly what viae men pursued, a light that led

them to a baby.

Not always recognized as such, but one of the greatest of all texts in

Scripture, is a verse that was read tonight ss the Gospel Lesson

:

"
•«* r&a fill fiat *

frftjjy
- « •

Oh, you walk into any room where there happens to be a baby and you give the

baby attention at once, but it's only passing attention. Very shortly you

give yourself to adult conversation f-nd doing adult things and it's only

when the baby coramands attention that you pay heed to it again. The lesson

was brought home to me quite forcibly some months ago. The tbree-and-a-half-

year old grandchild was visiting at the Parsonage of the Senior Pastor. He

walked from the living room out on to the porch, climbed un on chair, and put

that little face of his into his tiny hand, crossed his legs, and, quite adult-

fashion, said, "Let's talk. 1
" His grandfather and his grandmother obliged him,

but only for a while. Shortly thereafter they found themselves talking only

to each other, and the child was made very much aware of this. ... .until in a

very uninhibited manner he said. "But vou're not listening! :

The adult world

has that way with children we have a way of turning them off.
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God never intended it that way, HMNI God came to us as He has never

come before, nor since. He wrapped Himself up completely in a baby. Now

what's to be said about that? To begin with, a baby is a human being. No

human being can ever afford! to have the light taken away from it. The

crowning glory of all God's created things, the human being, and no buw."

being If, more precious than • human being in its infant stage, for then we

come upon it in its helplessness, which MMI it cannot be ignored. That's

one thing that can be paid.

The second thing about a new-born babe is that it comes fresh to us from

out of this world. God may see fit to use two human beings as His partners

in the act of procreation;, but any human being must be seen as bearing upon

it, particularly In its infant stage, the divine imprimatur, the stamp of

God. Despite the fact that it's little, it cannot be ignored.

One looks upon a baby with hope, a future yet to be unfolded. One looks

upon a baby as God. saying to the world, 'Well, here's another chance - - I've

not given up hope in the human race.' And to prove it, God empties Himself,

humanizes Himself, and comes down and becomes Exhibit A.

I. frankly admit in your presence, an admission that's not necessary for

some of you who have come to know me quite well, but within the past few

years I've had my share of brooding moments. I cannot say that I have thor-

oughly enjoyed the '60s. I had hoped that they would be serene years. There

are some of us, you know, who reach a certain point in life and we think that

we're entitled to a plateau, that maybe we can go now for a certain period

without any marked depression, and without any great hills to ascend that

might call for an inordinate amount of energy. ... .that perchance on the basis

of prior performance we might take it a little bit easier and enjoy a period
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of tranquillity. But who cen say that the ? 60e have been | netiod of serenity?

For MM of M, there's almost a decade that we ! d like to forget. Vve taken

myself to task on more than one occasion to allow myself to brood, and to

experience one MMM of des-air after another. I. hope you haven't caught

too much o-: it.

But one of the grand and glorious things about, the Christmas-tide is

that it perpetually renews our faith in the future and a God whose hand directs

the future. For Chris traas has to deal with i baby coming into the world.

There was once a man., quite I historian, and he wanted to impress upon people

that History could be written on tbe basis of decisive battles that have been

fought, that as you p| back and loot at all the years that have come and trans-

pired, that yon could pin-point this battle and say that from that point on-

ward the world has never been the same. He said that there were 15 such bat-

tles in history, 15 battles that changed the courses of history.

...a wise preacher once observed,
:

«hy. that's nothing just to talk

about decisive battles. I'd like to bulla a case for decisive babies, who

once they were born and brought into the world, changed the course of history.

The world has never been the same since they came.

So you and I go on. year after ye«r.. remembering the birth of that Baby.

It was the year 1809. Europe was in the slough of despair. The tiny

giant Napoleon x*as having his thud being heard as his troops marched through-

out Europe. People talked about aim — unkindly, tarf in ugly terms, It was

B rather miserable day in which to live.,..

, . .but the year 1809 was also a year in which babies were

being born ........
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. . .Abraham Lincoln. .

.

•

.

.Charles Darwin. . ,

.

. . • EdgAr Allen Foe ....

.... Cyrus McCormick ......

...Alfred Lord Tennyson....,

. . .Felix Mendelssohn. . .

.

One now will soon face another decade. Will it be a time of despair?

viill our souls know one anguish after another? How dare 1 stand at this

sacred desk with the Good Book in front of me, and on this Night -*hen we

celebrate the birth of a Babe that changed the course of the world, that

has changed countless numbers of lives, and will continue to do so, without

a measure of hope? Take me to task, will you, if I ever allow my soul to

know despair again. The great theology of our day — did you know it? —
is a theology of hope, a resurgence. TIME magazine has also caught it in its

most recent issue. Risht on the very front — 'ls_ God Coming. To Life Again?'"

....the sequel, of course, to its magazine article of a number of

months ago when it had emblazoned upon its cover: ''God Is Dead!'
1

I want to close this Christmas message of 1969 to you by telling you about

what happened in a certain city ravaged by an earthquake in southern Europe.

As you might surmise, there was ruin and devastation everywhere. Only a few

survivors, and they had their heads cart downward. What mm there to live

for in the face of so much ruin? But they had their mind and their mood trans-

formed when suddenly there appeared a Jesuit priest who walked among them with

a baby in his arms. The baby is always God's sign of another day.. ..and be-

cause of that Baby, a better day. This I most certainly believe,

* ft H

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer - Pastor
Christmas Eve

David Shaheen
December 24, 1969

GOD, OUR HEAVENLY FATHER, We thank You for this Christmas-tide, that

this is the time when. fwnllfiM re-unite, that this is the time when
those who have gone to work and live in other places take the road
home, that this is the time when we meet again in the family circle.

COD, We give You thanks for the Christmas gift* we ^Ive and receive,
for the joy of children at Christmas-time, that for once we discover
that it is really more blessed to give than to receive, for all that

Christmas meant and means , that at the first Chris tm>?s~tirae, Jesus,
our Blessc. Lord* was born into this world, that the Word became
flesh, that Your Hind became a Person, and that we can see Your
glory and Your love in the fsce of Jesus Christ.

For this we give You thanks, God.

GOD, OUR FATHER, Bless those for whom there will be little Christmas

joy. those in poverty and need, those who are. aged and lonely and

forgotten, one left behind in a world from which all their love.j

ones and their friends have gone, those who have no one of their

own to remember than; euy into whose family circle there has come

sorrow, all the more bitter because it: crme at Christmas* time.

Bless all such, God. Help us in the midst of our joy to remember

others for whoa life is not as sweet as it is for us.

Especially, God, we ask You to bless those we love and from whom

we are separated, those in other towns and countries, those in the

distant plfices of the earth, those on the Seven Seas.

niess those who do not know where their loved ones are, and those

who are waiting for letters which are slow to cc< •"

And if there are any who have quarreled, or who have driftec rr-r.rr

bring them together again before the memory of Christmas is eone.

HEAR THESE, our prayers, God. for Your love's sake. Amen.
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AND HIS MOTHER 1

(Matthew 2:13)

We're not fooling ourselves, God, we know
full well that the world is too much with us,
and even as we've marked the path that leads
to this holy place, we do bring dragging
along behind us all the fears that so easily
beset us, and the sins that weigh down our
wicked hearts. Yet, God, if only for a
little while, cleanse us, make us quiet.
Perchance it could be your voice that would
be heard. Amen.

You probably won't believe this. Undoubtedly most of you will find it

a bit far-fetched , but I'll tell it to you just the same.. Maybe. I can

cushion it a bit for you by telling that it's a legend. But before I tell

it to you, you ought to know that it has to deal with the fact that Mary,

Joseph and the Holy Child had to leave Bethlehem and go to Egypt. Wicked

as the king was, he did put stock in that rumor of angels, and he did be-

lieve that there could be a threat to him and to his kingdom. ... .so Herod,

as every Sunday School scholar knows-. Issued the drastic order:

Every single child under two years of age
was to be slaughtered in Judea.

God got word to Mary and to Joseph and said, "How you take the child

and get on the road - - go as fast as you can and as far as you can to get

away from Herod's reach."

Now, this is the story:

As the Holy Family traveled by night and by day, they
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became weary, and occasionally they had to stop.

They naturally were seeking a refuge and shelter.

One night they came to an open cave, and Joseph,

presumably, said, ''This will do the thing for us

tonight. " ...and they entered.

...oh., I neglected to tell you, it was a cold

winter's night, and there was frost in evidence

everywhere .....

Mow at the entrance to the cave there was a snider.

The revelation was made to the spider that this

was no ordinary baby being cradled in that woman's

anas - - this was the Christ Child. Now, even for

spiders j the Christ Child awakened a response - -

- - - everyone who is ever confronted by the

Christ Child, if he has any sensitivity at

all, says, "I wonder what I can do for Him,

I wonder what I can give Him.''

...it was for the spider to do what only a spider

could do — and the spider said, "I will spin for

Him a web 11

.... the spider reasoned within himself

and said, '"It's a cold night, and maybe the web

that I spin across the entrance to the cave will-

serve as a curtain to buffet the winds of a winter's

night." so the spider spun his web.

Shortly thereafter frost settled upon the delicate
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threads of the web. Then, as you might surmise,

Herod's soldiers came. The commanding officer

said, "Ah, a cave! Search it!" His lieutenant

turned and said, as he approached the cave, "But

there's no use -• - anyone can see that no one's

gone in here lately - - to have done so would

have been to break a web that's been spun here."

Said the commanding officer, 'We must make haste.

There are other places tc search. Be on the road!

fr\\ Spend no more time here!"

. . . only a s tory

.

...far-fetched? ..,.1 legend? ...hard to believe?

Well, now, be careful. What will you do with those other reports that we

receive? - - ~

- - what, now. will you make of shepherds, stalwart

men, who said that they saw angels? —
- who said

that they not only saw angels, but that they

heard angels, and they heard them sing, and they

honestly believed what they saw and what they

heard.... and they followed the road that led to

Bethlehem-town.

- - what, now,, will you make of those vary learned men,

referred to as
?wise men from another land', who

came and followed irresistibly a Star that kept

shining? - - what will you make of that?

what will you make of that peasant girl, a virgin

unspotted, untouched even by the man who claimed

her heart , « . • •


